


Tha axpart opinions below are t
from Cannon's recent "fan mall'

'T'hey’re low enough in COf>|

buy a different colowe can
99each person—

**They’re not too heavy to
99out quickly—

"They’re so easy to launde
the colors come out looking

99

new—
They’re big enough for theff

but not too big to use as
99toweb—

"They’re so soft and abso
The lovely colors are fast ainl

99wear fcM* years—

They combine comfort
economy—

"They never get Itard after
dering, don’t wear thin in s

"They’re heavy enough to
99good brisk rub-down—

"Their moderate fMrices gimt'ct yourYou can be wiy trun.*,. smart styles arui faithful wrvifc. l «n ..—nlucer of houftphuld textiles. Cannon’• lowest prices for quality. \*i'hen you
!al»el,every —'•left isa Bargain;

. . Cannon makes_grailcs, each lirst clioice foe value—n Mussltn, about dl.35. Cannon Utility''—»o«>n Finest Quality Percale, 
York City.

afik.s the chance to have a lavish sup[j
1

"They are soft, easy to 1
«UiBuy and yet the most durable to>r\d • H>o^ field-w< sheeWlficCann«« itsin have ever found— 99

P.S..
They make wonderful gff

always keep extra ones on ha
99forgotten birthdays—

Thanks a million for makiff
towels so easy to buy!”

THE FIRST NAME IN TO
IS THE LAST WORD IN S

Othar Cannon towaU, from 49c to $:A fow of our nowost Vory Spoclali, pricod obotit 49c to $1.50 at your own ttoro.
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min OIL FURNACE 
in BE LIKE THIS!
lOUS HCAT. Maintains empcrature—automatically, 
ful in appearance. Quiet, 
and odorless ia operatioa.

; HOT WATER. Provides an 
ance of domestic hot water 

hour of the day and night.
Oil is burned in an electri* 

tdcd steel boiler. An auto
safety control shuts off the 

upply in less than 4 seconds, 
icu-oiltng mechanism is seal- 
•steel to protect it from dust 
lire.
4DA611. Sturdy — built for a 
life of service. Thoroughly 

ble.

an

ry

twe

The Exclusive ^PPHIF you are planning to purchase a new heating 
system—consider carefully. Invest wisely for 

the future.
By all means, find out what General Electric 

has CO offer!
The new G-E Oil Furnace with the exclusive 

"Econo-Mist” Inverted Flame has upset all pre
vious ideas about oil heating. It bums oil in a 
new and bener way. It "traps” the extra heat 
which usually escapes up the chimney. And it 
offers amazing savings on fuel bills.

But—that's not all! It brings you greater com
fort and peace of mind. Freedom from beating 
worries—freedom from firing drudgery.

You ought to know all about this improved T” 
method of burning oil. You can have the "Econo- \ 
Mist” Inverted Flame in the G-E Oil Furnace for { 
radiator heated homes or in the G-E Warm-Air I 
Conditioner which provides automatic oil heat | 
and winter air conditioning. Mail the coupon foe | 
free literature or, better still, get in touch with } 
the nearest General Electric Oil Furnace dealer. J

I
 scientific
tod of burning oil ensures 
plete combustion. Heat usually 
up the chimney is "trapped".

f
itcr fuel burning efficiency per- the use of cheaper grades of 

oil.

COMPLETE UNIT. Every part ' work with every other 
It. A compact, coordinated unit 
Designed, built and warranted 
Itbe General Electric Company.
{new low prices I
creased sales have enabled 
neral Electric to make a sub- 
mial reduction in the price of the 
£ Oil Furnace and other G-E heat* 
g; and air conditiootng equipment, 
ik your local dealer about the new 
w terms now offered through the 
•E Contracts Corporation.

kOMlCAl. The new

INVERnO FUME — More Heot — Less Oil
General Electric scientists have found a new 
and better way of burning oil. Every drop is 
vaporized—broken into millions of tiny par
ticles— before it enters the combustion cham
ber. The result? This "air-oil" mix ensures 
complete combustion. Every particle of the oil 
is burned —and burned without roar or soot. 
Si^ely-^ Dependably—Economically.

IS

tagned to

t Geaersl Electric Co.
' Air G>nditionin* DepL, Div. 41112 

oloomneld. New Jersey 
Ccodemen:
Please seed me. without cost or oblisatioa. "Luxu* 
rwus Heat , the l2-ptjte booklet on the new G-E 
Oil Furnace.

Name................

Street Address 

City and State.

i^ENERAL ELECTRIC OIL FURNACE
Irican Home, April, 1937
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ON THE HEARTH OF THE AMERICAN H

Clinit tlie t>an<Jwagon! ToJay is iUe gol 

for JeLt-frec 1
on

lomc owiiersliipage

J^LTH LWX’RENCE

HIS is the home owner’s hey
day. He has the greatest op

portunity in years, perhaps in all 
time, to secure for himself and 
his children a home where the 
landlord is an unheard of menace, 
and where the moving van is not 
an inseparable part of every 
spring memory.

The real estate boom is one of 
the very evident factors in the 
general business recovery. News
papers, bill boards, trade and 
class publications, radio, Chamber 
of Commerce and Rotary lectures 
acknowledge it. herald it. and pre
dict for it a fabulous future. But 
perhaps fabulous is not the word 
for the current real estate boom, 
for it suggests little of the glitter 
and bubble qualities of its pred
ecessors. It is with a more sane, 
steady, and less greedy attitude 
that business is regarding the ac
tivity. The bump real estate had 
on its head in the last few years 
has rearranged a few brain cells 
and permitted the formation of a 
new attitude.

Home ownership is held out to 
the head of the .American house
hold on a sturdy platter. Financial 
aid. the greatest help and en
couragement, architectural sen.- 
ice, and all kinds of free advice 
are within his reach. Debt-free 
home ownership has been made 
simple and easy. The lender is 
.selling to a public which is de
manding, fortunately, at this 
very time, such facilities, the idea 
that every man with an income 
can have a home. To account for 
the present providential situation 
would be to delve into the history 
of the depression, the ps\chology 
of the home owner, the economics 
of real estate. Space permits the 
discussion of only the very ob
vious reasons.

Foremost perhaps is the redis
covery on the lenders’ part that 
loaning money on property in 
which the borrower has more 
than a financial interest, in which 
he has pride of ownership, care 
and upkeep, and sentimental ties, 
is the safest kind of a loan. The 
man who is willing to take on a 
large responsibility to pro\ide for 
his family its own home, planned 
for its happiest living, its greatest 
convenience and efficiency and 
future security, is a good risk.

Since 1932, the home owner has 
moved out of a position of rela
tive disadvantage, in the borrow
ing class, into a most favored and 
desirable position. Before the de
pression, he was at Ihe mercy of

T a market in which the deir;: 
money vvas greater than ll 
ply. or in which new and 
paying uses had the first 
credit. There have been 
menial changes in our ec 
order, those very close to 
nancial and economic puln 
lain. There is no longer a f 
A high degree of industr 
velopment has for the tim 
at least curbed the oppo 
for new' investment in ca| 
those fields. Improved tc 
proces.ses, and reorganiza 
the financial structure of oi 
corporations have at tht 
time reduced our dema 
more and more credit. D 
tion of the dollar with tl 
importation has created a 
tial supply of credit two i 
half times the amount pot 
available in 1929.

Banks, trust companies 
gage companies, insuranc 
panics. pri\ ate lenders, ant 
ing and loan associatii>n 
these mortgages. They a 
business and safe in\'i- 
They represent as depen 
future as the lender can 
find, with the borrowers 
all odds, in financial cr. 
own and general, to prc^ 
interest therein. The lent 
him as a steady hard 
conscientious borrower, mi 
effort to .secure a debt-frei 
which will be permam 
worthy of his efforts. I 

With an active competil 
the financing of these loaiB 
ers are using every knowB 
to secure them. Recently^ 
curred internal reorgani/B 
many home financing b® 
to put the house in order I 
position to offer ihe pi® 
best product at the lowt® 
The result has been the i® 
of interest rates, reduci® 
omission of loan ser\ ice H 
and the direct rcducii<H 
term, amorti.:ed home lol 

It is a plan which tb<® 
ment paying public can® 
understand—a definite s® 
every month takes cart® 
interest, reduces the princ® 
in some cases pays ta:<cH 
ance, and a peculiar kin® 
insurance which will t^| 
of the remainder of the h 
for his estate after the® 
mortgagee is dead. At tl® 
a definite time, anywh® 
eight to twenty years, t® 
gage is completely paid^| 

{Please turn /(fl

An EverdurTank will deliver water 
that is rust-free.

Everdur Metal can never rust

If you like "ready-to-drink” hot water 
right from the tap, here’s the way to 
get the kind that's free from tank rust. 
See that the automatic water heater you 
buy has a tank of non-rust EVERDUR 
Metal. Rustless as copper, strong as 
steel, EVERDUR means lifetime free
dom from rust and consequent replace
ment expense. Ask your gas or electric 
company, or plumber.

Anaconda Copper Tubes are ideal for 
•low-cost non-rust service in com

bination with a tank of EVERDUR Metal.

R71U8.A

P.S
"Everdur'' is a trade-mark of The 
American Brass Company, registered 
in the United States Patent OSicc.

Ama^wpA

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
General Offices: Waterbury, Connecticut • Offices and Agencies in Principal Chits

Sub>cripiioPubUshed roonlWy Vol. XVTI. No. Published by the Country Life-Amencan Hotw Cotp.. 444 Madison Ave-.J^w N. Y.
Entered as secoad class matter De^njoer 31.193o. at ine post oince at New Yock. N. Y-. under act oT Congress. March 2. 1879.The American Home. .April. 1937.

a year. Forngn $2.00.
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[HE’S THIRD IN FAMILY TO
m PLYMOUTH

AS MOST RELIABLE 
LOW-PRICED CAR

Miss C.Eleanor Hinkley has driven 31,025 miles...spent 
only about $20... gets 20 to 23 miles per gallon of gas 
... and she's delighted with Plymouth performance.

Iv 1937 Plymouth has even greater 
eliability and over-all economy!
SUMMER, Eleanor Hinkley sorbers...balanced spring action... 

Irovc her Plymouth over rubber body mountings...Floating 
Imilcs. Through the Rockies Powerenginemountings—givethe 
loss the desert...through mostjestful ride.
ktorms...mountain down- The interior is designed forsafe-
..“with the greatest com- ty.The bodyis all steel.The famedId easel” hydraulic brakes are double-act-

k Hinkley’s Plymouth has ing...l00% hydraulic...self-equal
izing. It's the world’s safest low-bieeded mechanical work...

Oivered 20 to 23 miles per 
of gas...and is still on its

priced car!
Plymouth has highest resale 

value of “All Three” low-priced.1 tires!
is the fourth Plymouth in cars. More proof that it stands up 

bestpkley family—and you the biggestcan new-car value.is IIhe reason. Consider these things before you 
buy! Drive* ‘ AllThree”. .. compare 
them, feature for feature. PricesIlG 1937 Plymiouth is the

it car we’ve ever built. It’s are about alike... but remember, 
Plymouth is the car that stands..roomiest of “All Three”

iced cars. up best! Plymouth Division
sound-proofing shuts out OF Chrysler Corporation

lAirplane-type shock-ab- Detroit, Michigan,

terms which you will find fit your budget 
,..and make it exceptionally easy 
purchase...andenjoy...a new Plymouth.

.C, BF.,UTirui. 1937 Plymouth D. Lu.. 4-Door Touring Sod.n, with .pooiou. built-in trunk.
to

LYMOUTH BUILDS GREAT CARS
pif .AN Home, April, 1937



.ibiKt: Horn* of Mr. and Mrs. A. /. 
Pevankte, Wisconsin. Center: ’ Oakbur. 
home 0/ Mr. and Mrs. lack Montgom. 

Inverness. Ahss.

Above: Summer

Home ol Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Huntington, 
Lpjier Arlington, Columbus. Ohio

Home ol Mr. and Mrs. Homer A. La Faille, 
Manistique. Ohio, before remodeling and. 

lop center, alter remodeling
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She Thought 
Her Children Were 

growing away from her

%
V

• ft

nI
I; Her married son, Jim, and her daughter, 

Irma, also married, no longer greeted her 
as they once did when she came to visit 
—with a hearty kiss on arrival and de
parture. True, they were cordial enough, 
but she missed that final evidence of affec
tion to which she had been accustomed 
since they were babies. Its absence left 
her with a forsaken feeling and with the 
bitter conviction that her children were 
growing away from her—no longer wanted 
her around. Of course she w’as wrong; but 
she never once suspected the true reason 
for their indifference.

I

t

ir Elderly People
You never know when you have halitoais (unpleas
ant breath). The subject is so delicate that your 
best friends—even your near and dear ones—hesi
tate to tell you about it.

Most unpleasant breath conditions are caused by 
fermentation of tiny food particles skipped by the 
tooth blush. Consequently, even the young may be 
guilty. But middle-aged and elderly people are the 
worst offenders because bo many of them are forced 
to wear partial or full plates-notorious for the way 
they retain fermenting foods.

You Need Deodorant Power
How foolish to repel others when the breath can be 
made sweeter, fresher, more agreeable so easily. 
First, by greater care in tooth brushing . . . then by 
the systematic use of Listerine Antiseptic.

Don’t expect tooth pastes or powders, or ordinary 
mouth washes to overcome an offensive breath con
dition. What you need is a mouth wash that is both 
antiseptic and deodorant in effect. Listerine succeeds 
so well in breath control because it is that type.

Listerine’s 4 Benefits
Used as a gargle and mouth wash, it provides these 
debnite benchts: (1). Quickly halts fermentation 
of food particles. (2). Sweeps decaying matter from 
Lrge areas on mouth, gum, and tooth surfaces. 
(3). Destroys millions of bacteria capable of causing 
odors. (4). Overcomes the odors themselves and ‘ 
leaves the entire mouth feeling delightfully refreshed 
and invigorated.

To put the breath beyond reproach, use Listerine 
Antiseptic every moming and every night and be
tween times before business and social engagements. 
Lambert Fharmacal Company, St. Louis, Missouri.

>-4
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for any size house

us^:

5T0€ Rooms—Yoiic:in buy a“F:ic-
tory-fittcd” Dcloo Oil Hiirner with a 
capacity that exactly fitsj'owf require
ments.

7 TO 8 Rooms — WTiatcver size your
house may be, you burn just enough
oil to heat it.Tiierc's no wasted heat
—no wxsted fuel.

9 TO 10 Rooms or more—For the
small house —and for the largest man
sion .There’s never a misfit installation.

DRASTIC PRICE '
Money-Saving Thin-Mix Fuel CREDUCTION is offered only on Delco Oil B

Public demand created by. The new and simplified Thin-Mix Fuel Contn
Thin-Mix Fuel Control This IS the vention that brings real economy to autnmati

Delcoallows us to reduct prices You use less oil. You use ehaper oil—the It-;, 
domestic grade. And you don’t waste a single 
oil. In addition, this revolutionary invention

asOil Burner
in face of rising costs. equipped 

with the
Thin-Mix down your fuel bills creates no soot and dirt . 

it bums a true thin mixture of oil and air.
Fastest Selling Fuel Control

Oil Burner Dalco Automatic Furnace for steam, vapor 
or hot water systems. Revolutionary “Im- 
pak-tor” construction puts heat to work inside 
your home. Reduces wasted heat up the chim
ney as much as 350“. For oil or gas. Write

the Market

for information.
Delco Condltionair for forced warm ^:ur sys- 

“It air conditions as it heats.” Hereterns.is winter air conditioning that costs no more 
operate than heating alone. For oil or gas. 

Write for informatioa.
to

DELCOFRIGMThe Air Conditioning Division of General Motors

AUTOMATIC HEATING, COOLING AND CONDITIONING OF
The American Home,



utomaticHeat
Jum^ WHILE COSTS ARE LOWTALL

rices drop as economy of
tiin-Mix Fuel Control

booms demand for
W DELCO OIL BURNER

£COMOAMC4L (.Complete line to fit any size house
No longer do you have to buy an over- 
si/ed, misfit oil burner because of too 
few standard models to choose from. 
Now, no matter what the size of your 
home, you can buy a Factoi-y-Fitted Delco 
Oil Burner with an engineered oil burn
ing capacity that exactly fits your require- 
ments. There’s no wasted heat —no 
wasted oil. Fuel costs are cut to the bone.

Why experiment when you can 
be suie?

With the price of Delco Oil Burners 
drastically reduced, you can now enjoy 
low-cost, automatic heat that is a Product 
of General Motors, for no more than you’d 
pay for an unknown, untried burner.

All rhesaviiigs of theThin-Mix Fuel 
Control.. .all the savings of perfectly fit
ted burners... arc yours at no extra cost.

Get the facts
Call your nearest Delco-Frigidaire dealer 
today.Or mail the coupon at right,There’s 
no obligation. \ ou’II find that you liter
ally ca7i 'tafford to put it off another year.

? seen it happen before with 
J Motors products. Up go sales! 
come prices!
that’s just what’s happened to 

Ico Oil Burner.
kff'it’srhe fastest sellingoil burner 
[world, prices have been drasti-
duced__manufacturing savings
<)n to you.
\reason it’s the fastest selling oil 
in the world is... the Thin-Mix 

lontrol.

\n-Mix**—the control that 
I automatic heat surprisingly 
I economical
Ihin-Mix Fuel Control releases 
Imicroscopic quantities of the 
It grade of domestic fuel oil into 
lier to produce a thin mixture of 
I air —rich in heating power- 
red in oil consumption, 
liserly is it that it makes auto- 
rating an actual economy. I'ou 
I goodby forever to furnace 
ly and still save money. And 
rote good news!

Cost-CuitingThin-Mix Fuel Control 
gets the most out of your fuel

You know how a too-rich mixture in your car 
wastes fuel. Oil burners that lack proper con
trols let mixture of oil and air get too rich... 
waste fuel . . . cause smoke and soot. The 
Thin-Mix Fuel Control—offered only on Delco 
Oil Burners —keeps the mixture thin.. .creates 
a clean, hot flame that gets more heat from the 
oil... saves monev, heats your home for less 
cost and does it better. It’s another modern 
miracle from the world’s foremost builders 
of devices for combustion of liquid fuels.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! !
I

Drlro-Frijjidairc Cfmdjtioni?i£ Division 
General Motors Sales Cjir|)oration 
Dayton, Ohio, Dept. AH-4
I want to save on heatinp costs. Please send me infor- J 
inaiion about ( ) Delc«> Oil Jiurner} ( ) Delco Auto- J
inaUc Furnace f«ir steam, lu>t water or vapor systems;
( ) Delco C'onditionair for forceil warm air sysfem-s.

I
I
I

I
I
IName.
I

Addren. I
I ICity and StateDUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS i j

9ERICAN Home, April, 1937
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in the way of security a ch; 
to borrow on a little diflPerent 
less advantageous basis.

Savings and loan associati 
banks, insurance companies, 
all other lenders are apt to I 
on their staffs or on a part 
salary, reputable architects t< 
sist the future home builder, 
a plan that pays the borrower 
the lender, experience has ^!l 
It means in some instances 
the lenders are stiffening 
requirements on new constru' 
so that the useful life of a s 
ture will bear a definite rel; 
to the length of the loan. T1 
not always popular with the 
ulative builder, but for the 
who expects to live in the } 
erty which he builds, the ret 
ments are to his advantage.

Hundreds of bulletins are i 
mails, on reading tables ii 
libraries, in waiting rooms 
out by builder’s supply h< 
lending institutions and real« 
development offices telling 
home owner what he can 
where he can buy it, what h 
build, how he can repair ar 
model, and. of course, ho 
this can be financed. Every 
is out to help him. and tin 
with the least insight intd 
future of the real estate acl 
which is to come will kno\>B 
cisely what to do. I

The mortgage loan busiifl 
climbing into a new era ofl 
mal loans, emergency Iifl 
being in rapid decline. acc<H 
to legal newspapers in I 
cities, bankers’ magazines.^ 
ernment reports, and fl 
pages of the daily news al 
the country.

The home owner is told 
of times a day in as many 
every time he picks up his 
paper, turns on his radio, 
his car along the highwa>’s 
his favorite magazine, th.- 
he can buy, now he can b 
renovate his property. I 
ample, one \ew York fir 
tishes a Home Owners’ Cat 
endorsed by the country's 
architects, and builders. ^ 
the products are made 
leading manufacturers, of 
ing materials. It describe> 
thing from the bathtub 
boiler in simple, underst: 
terms for the la\man. 
percentage of the illustrat 
in full color, and the in 
ables the reader to find 
the products he is seekii 
nature of the information i 
and the character of the 
facturers whose products 
scribed will enable mat 
home builders and man; 
owners who want to cha 
house into a more efficien 
unit, to provide a bettei 
better equipped. Appro? 
20.000 copies have been 
uled free during the 

[Pleaie turn to

The American Home, Apr
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[Continued from page 4]

omc

the home is debt free, title clear, 
taxes paid to date, and the own
er’s sole property.

The home owner is definitely 
interested in the long term, am
ortized, direct reduction loan plan.
I le is interested in the exact 
amount of the payments, the ex
act number, and how long it will 
take him to secure a debt-free 
home. The old once popular 
straight mortgage, on which the 
interest was paid with effort and 
the principal dragged on for years 
and years, with periodic renewals, 
is no longer in vogue. The mort
gagee wants to pay on his home 
as he pays in lesser amounts for 
his car and his furniture and his 
refrigerator. He likes the thought 
that by paying so much a month, 
after a reasonable down pa\ment, 
he will eventually be a property 
owner, a man with a home, not a 
tenant house.

Advertising and merchandising 
the home mortgage has become a 
business. .\nd the public is buy
ing! The internal reorganization 
has produced a valuable and de
sirable product and it is being 
sold by a dozen methods. Lenders 
are offering free advice, architec
tural service, which includes in
spection of site, materials, color 
and finish, selection of contractors, 
inspection and progress reports of 
actual construction.

The June issue of the Federal 
Home Loan Bank Review reports 
the adoption of a plan in Boston, 
where a distinguished group of 
architects, the Small Home .Archi
tectural Associates of Massachu
setts. is collaborating with the 
Federal Home Loan Bank of Bos
ton to give the prospective small 
home builders the advantage of 
architectural supervision, not only 
as a safeguard for himself, but as 
an assurance that the home comes 
up to neighborhood standards, 
and is otherwise giKid security for 
his construction loan.

The Federal Home Loan Bank 
System with tweh’e banks located 
in large cities throughout the na
tion was created in the Hoover 
administration on a plan similar 
to the Federal Reserve System, in 
which the banks serve as credit 
reservoirs for member savings and 
loan associations as the Reserve 
System serves the banks. Savings 
and loan associations, as well as 
a number of other home financing 
institutions, have adopted the use 
♦of variable interest rates and, 
using such a plan as the archi
tectural service, permits the best 
risk and the best security to have 
the most favorable rate of inter
est, and at the same time permits 
the borrower who has less to offer

EAL PREPARATION is a 
thrilling adventure with 

the new 1937 General Electric 
Range—the only range that has 
the TRIPL-OVEN (three ovens 
in one). Whole meals may be 
cooked automatically while 
you are out of the kitchen I 
Natural food flavors are re
tained. Food tastes better— 
looks better.

M
Super-Broiler has exceptional 
flexibility, speed and capacity.

Choose from eight models. 
All have G-E Hi-Speed Calrod 
cooking units that cook faster, 
on a slow flow of electricity, 
at a new low cost! Ask your 
dealer for a demonstration. Buy 
the range you want on easy 
monthly payments. And re
member, only an electric range 
is sure to be modern in the

The TRIPL-OVEN gives you 
three difiFerent kinds of cooking 
service. A small Speed Oven 
for single-shelf baking takes 
care of 85% of your oven cook
ing. A spacious Master Oven 
that accommodates two 15-lb.

years to come. General Elec
tric Company,

turkeys at one time—provides 
extra capacity when you need 
it. And the new smokeless

Section FR4,
Park,Nela

Cleveland, O.

ITH6SPBW OVEN

400 lO 
five

to
u5esless 
Heats to

thft®less miouies-

WASTER OVENTHE

.uper.sP«d^2<J^ 

Woveos.

ity

thesuper-®^®'^®*
t)upl«Ni-Specd

broiler ps®-

NEW 1937

GENERAL m ELECTRIC
with the exclusive new

TRIPL-OVEN
L
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OMBly^

Th/it^s the reward of years

spent in developing the world^s most

delicious tomato—the Heinz tomato

the world’s best crop! No other tomato juice has
the same, rich, fresh-off-the-vine flavor, because
Heinz exclusively uses the "aristocrat” tomato—de
veloped through years of crossbreeding. From
seed to vine-ripened fruit, cultivation of the "aris
tocrat” tomato is under Heinz supervision. The
seedlings, before being transplanted in the fields,
are actually raised in Heinz greenhouses!

As each firm-cheeked, ruddy beauty reaches its
flavor peak, it’s plucked and rushed to near-by
Heinz kitchens. Scarcely has the dew dried on its
sides before it’s pressed and the juice sealed in
stout tins with only a pinch of salt added.

Keep a generous supply of Heinz finer tomato
juice on hand at all times. Serve it—chilled—at
breakfast, lunch and dinner.

u„,Vy

tnd.E«rv
ised'jupcrv

ff

Hetnz magazine of the Air. Full half hour-Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
^KS, 11 £. S. T.; 10 C. S.T.; 9 M. T.; 12 Noon Pacific Time Columbia Network.

F



offered in the famous range that cuts d 
cooking costs 18% to 46% — in the i 
crators, “Kitchen-proved” bf 623 cc| 
tests in 89 home proving kitchens —: 
the complete line of handsome applian* 
every home need.

On the next page is shown a beauri: 
page booklet—^“You’ll Sing At Your'
—which gives complete details. “BeforH 
“after” pictures in 7 colors show the 
mation you can accomplish \nyour kit< 
moderate cost. Mail coupon with l| 
cover partial cost.

Department design a completely modernized 
kitchen for your home, arranged to save your 
steps and lighten your work. They will send a 
full color layout incorporating those modem 
appliances you now have and all new equip
ment needed. Ask your nearest Westinghouse 
retailer about this service — and about the 
helpful budgeting plan that makes it easy to 
obtain all this convenience and beauty on a 
simple step-by-step plan.

Every model in the 1937 Westinghouse line 
is, in itself, a joy to own and a pleasure to use. 
New beauty, convenience and economy are

Thrilling beauty and ‘‘kitchen- 
proved** performance offer you 
better cooking and greater freedom

• • •
MAGINE your pride and joy in having a 
kitchen like this to work in every day. Just 

think how simple and easy it will be — with 
clean, silent electricity cooking perfect meals 
automatically, preparing beautiful frozen 
desserts and salads, even washing the dishes 
for you!

Let the Westinghouse Kitchen Planning

I

Vt^stinghousd



*K»*stfT With new
stc&chible Broiler*
Grid; performs 
r(‘w> cooking oper- 
■rion perfectly.

■ SirMif/iiif Inm—
lighter, faster; accu
rate hear control by 
chermoscac provides
Lurreu temperature (or every fabric.

• Fsarf Am
ple power for food- 
preparing the easy 
way—mixing, beat
ing. slicing, shred
ding, chopping, juic
ing fruit. S» txtru 
p*u>tr sund'

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING CO. 
Dept. 705. Mansfield, Ohio.• Send the coupon for
____ Send FREE literature on.FREE liccntmrc on any ap- 

l^ianccs. Enclose 10c forthc
24-pagc portfnlii^ of bcaud- ,10c enclosed for. .Portfolio of Beautiful Iviichcns.ful kitchens, or for the FJec-

10c enclosed for. .Electric Appliance Recipe File.trical Ap{dtancc Cooking 
File with a hundred recipes 
for smaller appliances.

Name,

Address
Ctty. .State.
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an over
i; GARDEN’ERS are e^^lenIialIy conventional souls. Because fruit 
uces have always been planted in orchards, the suggestion that 
.• grown in the garden in place of shade trees may at first seem 
lii. Vet there are many ad>antages in such an innovati(»n. In- 
•f trees which produce only leaves and shade, you have those 
bear blossoms and fruit

so on. .Mso innumerable rocks—which eventually formed a sl<inc w all 
around the garden! At the rear, the lot had been hadlv cleared, roughly 
graded and sown to grass and here a feeble attempt had bixm made 
to raise fruit trees, six of which were still standing w hen wc took o\cr 
the place and began to make our plans.

Once the gremnds were put in g<K>d condition, I 
to these six trees.

as well. ,\nd certainly no so-called 
ntal shade tree is lovelier than a blossoming apple in the spring 
laden with golden fruit in the fall.

gave m>' attention consisting of two Hlherta peaches, one York Imperial 
apple, one Baldwin apple, one Nap<ileon cherry, and one Duchess j-vear. 
All had been improperly planted and were in bad condition. The peach 
trees had been attacked by the major peach borer and the peach twig 
borer. When the smaller of the two also developed the yellows, that 
dread disease which destroys whfde orchards. 1 promptly dug it out 
and burnt it. The other Hlberta was SfH-m brought back to a ihri\ ing 
condition and has produced a large crop of luscious fruit 
mer for the past five years.

The two apple trees were suffering from repealed altack.s of green, 
black, and the woolly aphids, the canker worm, and tent caterpillars. 
Spraying finally exterminated all of these pests except the woolly aphid 
which had the unpleasant habit of returning. The tlifficult task of 
eradicating them was ultimately accomplished more through cultiva

tion of the soil around the base of the tree 
and an abundant use of fertilizer than by 
spraying. By getting the young apple tree 
in a fine healthy condition we enabled it

experience in substituting fruit trees for the ordinarily 
ble maples and oaks has been most satisfactory. When we first 
from the crowded city to the country 1 decided to plant enough 
..cs to supply our own modest needs. I also looked forward to 
V real plea.sure and, 1 suspect, the sense of .superiority which 
.iteur gardener feels in presenting his less fortunate neighbor 
basket of homegrown fruit.
lot has a frontage of 153 feet, with a depth of 170 feet. The 
■ H-aipying an area thirty by forty feet, is placed at one side, 
twenty by twenty foot garage behind it. thus leaving a large 

the lot available for gardening and small scale orcharding, 
louse had been built in the woods and little or no attempt had 
ladc to develop any part of the 
except that immediately bordering 
Iw^ay at the front. This area had

own

every sum-

K1 ky not, i ndce<j, tKe scent of fragile kl 

in jipringand ripe, rick fruit in tkc fall—instead
.ired of brush, graded, and planted 

'■ and evergreens and the lawn

I before the house had been terraced 
ded. .\t the side, all kinds of

o.*>»omf«
Ul>S

to outgrow its worst enemy. Much to ... 
great joy, both apple trees have borne 
fruit for the past three y

The Napoleon cherry had also been 
badly injured by the major (>cach borer.

of green foliage ako\-e us in tke garden? ourmere

un-ih flourished—huckleberry bushes, 
k.i, poison ivy. mountain ash. and

ears.
•MARIE Vi’EISBERGER
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Dc.n 1 fry to grow your pcucn trd
('rom pitK: dlings arc* uiikna\

see
ipuantiticR. Stud y a good

nitr.‘>( I
calaloguc und »clcct II

avor a
d(|uuli1\. not rtiiTi' MClc an

ssoms in spring: aml^er fruit in fall

The>e 1 immeJialely cut out, u^ing a Mnall penknife for the piirp
and the tree prompil\- reco\ered. it ntjw hears a good crop of fi
ever)- summer—but a crop which must either be picked before ;
ripe or protected fnim the birds if we arc to gel any of it
ourselves. In addition, the tree is an especially beautiful one. w
Rumded. and gorgeous with blossoms every spring.

The Duchess pear required only one spraving to free it of in
pests. Since then it has been strong and health)- and it always h'
well. It and the ttiberla peach stand within what is now my vi
table garden. Undoubtedly both have benefited greatly by
regular cultivation and fertilization of this ground.

As all of these trees were located on the rear portion of our
I had abundant space at the side of the house for further plantin
therefore ordered : tVNo pears, one Bartlett and one Seckel; two pin
one Burbank and one Bovary green gage; two apples, one Delici
and one Golden Delicious; two quinces, one Orange and one (!h
pion: and one Montmorency cherry.

In addition, a Champion peach which came up as a \’oluntee
my vegetable garden was transplanted to the side garden, thus gj
me fifteen fruit trees in all—more than enough to supply the avei
.American family with fresh fruit all the year round, not to men
jellies and preserves for the winter mfjnths.

In deciding where to plant the new- trees, the general appear
of the house and grounds had, of course, To be considered. Fruit i
have their place in landscape gardening and can be used jus
effectively as esergreens. flowers, or shrubs. But when planting : 
a tree one must be able to visualize its appearance when full-gr
and in blossom or bearing fruit. Because of the slant of our lot
planted the small. low--growing trees, like the quince and the pr
nearer the front, and those that grow to a greater size and he

the higher ground at the rear. We were careful not to plant
of the trees very close to the road. Our suburban homes with
gardens protected only by low hedges are an eloquent commen 
the progress we have made tov^ard universal honesty, but it i 
wise to tempt providence too far by planting fruit trees so clo
the street that they invite invasion.

M’hcn it came to the actual planting I ran into unexpected
culties. The top soil in our section is rich but shallow, seldom i 
than twelve inches deep, and in most places only six or eight in



health of the tri*e and must he done correct!). First decide where each 
tree is to be planted. Select a spot suitable to the growth of the tree, 
not too much in the shade of the house and not too greatly exposed to 
\N'ind and rain. Then dig the hole, carefully piling the gorjd top soil

make it less than twoalongside and for really the best results never 
and one half feet in diameter and depth.

W hen the hole is dug and ready it is time to buy your tree. Purchase 
it from the best of the national!)' known nur>er>'men in )our locality. 
He knows the \arieties of fruit best suited to your part of the country 
andean supply \«m with them. Cultivate his friendship, for the sug- 
gesrions he can gi\'e you, horn of years of experience, are of inestimable 
value and wilt enable you l«i avoid mistakes that might ruin )dur trees.

as possible—hence theWhen the tree iv delivered plant it just as soon 
isdom of having the hole dug in advance. Place some dried leaves, old

{Please turn to page 15/31

Santa BartBlooming plum i arain
/. Walter ColhnRf

McFarland

any wonder tlint tl>e J
ap

i- venerate tke elierry tree? 
I» itarings to lliisgardmuc fen;

nmediately below if and 
stending down to bed rock 

a hard, dense, yellow clay, 
iterspersed with pieces of 

rock of varv'ing size.rap tender roots simph'oungmnot penetrate this hard.
•ment-like cla>'.
Because of this condition

-id Jest they become weak- 
iied and disea^ed through 
ick of nourishment. I had
‘ dig larger holes than are 
sually provided for trees of 
lat si/e; holes two and one-
alf t<i three feet in diameter
iid also in depth ! found to
c the most satisfactor)'.
The matter of planting is.
have found, the most im-
.rtant factor in the success-
l growing of fruit trees, 

the foundation for the
t

n's

in tlic gar-kis plum tree.
f .Mth. Craig I lekcrton.

en o
Barkara, California,

anta
trained and is keptkeen

.IS
11tked to wacoverrune

(Marjorie r). Kern)fk
otise
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luck!kiYouVe living cl re inown
J if tfou have ntver realizeJ the pussihilitiet and thrills of gardenint 
liffcrent grades—down, up, and sideways—^Prof* 

very helpful suggestions on these

an
^ottomleyessor

three pairs of pages will open your rj/< -on tM. E. BOTTOMLEY

1. To create a first impression of spaciousness by an open lawi 
similar to the open area of the level lot that adjoins the house in thi

This unit may include two thirds of the length of the reai 
yard, and is treated mainly as lawn with side boundaries of plants 
An architectural overlook point at the end usually looks down up 
a garden area where most of the flowers are grown. This may also b 
the principal rest point, or that may be provided at one end of th 
lower garden if that location seems preferable.

2. To create this same feeling of size and yet do away with (.x 
cessive filling where the slope is considerable, a narrow terrace at th 
house can be intimately related to a larger lawn area below at 
median level (Fig, 1). Like all backyards this lawn area should remai 
open but it partakes a little more of the character of a garden ani 
may include flowers along the sides and across the back. The wa 
that retains this second level might well become a rock garden to h

frtjm below. The break in grade between the upper two level

on’t tell me you’re looking “that way” because Aunt Emma left 
you a downhill lot and you think it a p(»r building site. . . . 

actually, you're in luck! Far luckier than the nieces and nephews to 
whom were bequeathed ordinary sections of Mother Earth.

The property that drops somewhat rapidly from the street is en
dowed with many advantages that fit in well with modern-day 
practices in living. Now that the living room, dining room, and base
ment recreation room are actually being built in the rear of the house 
with the porch or terrace here rather than at the side, the outlook 
becomes really important. Certainly, the downhill lot allows a definite 
opportunity for unobstructed view into the distance, and combines 
equal opportunity for detailed development within the limits of the 
property. In order to keep this valley view unobstructed, the planting 
along the side boundaries should be kept low. In order to provide the 
privacy for the rear living areas, the boundaries can become ’ gher 

they approach the house, with trees included to give shade.
The first impulse will be to grade the sloping house-site into levels; 

but. when the drop is great, this is expensive in both grading and wall 
building. If the grade is as much as twelve to fifteen per cent, and 
surely if it is greater, the development of the rear yard might be 
effected with the minimum grading by planning these three features:

1. A level area adjoining the rear of the house, either a few feet 
below the first floor level or at the basement grade. In the latter case, 
the recreation room in the basement will have easy access to the yard.

2. Beyond this, a downhill grassy slope (see Fig. 2) slightly con
cave in profile, may extend from the upper level area to a lower 
garden level at the back of the lot. This slope is mainly a connective 
between the two levels. It can be bordered with shrubbery, could have 
a ramped walk on one or both sides, and, if the lot is sufficiently wide, 
might include flower beds along the walks. I think it better not to 
terrace this slope into several levels, because, however low the terraces, 
they tend to break the open effect of this area.

3. The lower garden is the arrival point and it must be made 
sufficiently interesting to justify the trip. Seats will be needed in a 
shaded spot; a pool is desirable; a low rock garden can form the 
boundary on the upper side of this area, and flowers in pattern beds

ill appear to good advantage from above. 1 believe that the rear 
boundary planting should be tall—even including a few trees to stop 
the view into the lot beyond. Obviously, this depends upon conditions. 
If the view of the property directly in the rear justifies, then eliminate
___  of the high shrubs and trees, but keep a rear line planting of
shrubs and evergreens high enough to complete the picture of the 
lower garden and the whole yard.

Should a rear yard of this type be graded into level areas, the 
principles governing this particular design might very probably be:

D
rear,

I >t

seencould be controlled by a low wall or a terrace but should scarcely h 
as picturesque and ragged as a rock garden. This upper terrace ma 
he the only rest point and therefore needs shade from well placed tr»i 

The placement of the garage on the downhill lot is satisfactorily ai 
ranged in several places. If the lot is sufficiently wide, the garage ca 
be attached to the house at the street level or placed in the basemer 
and entered from the side. Either of these placement.? requires 
minimum of twenty-two feet of space for a two-car garage. Eith< 
treatment is economical in space requirement. And yet the garaj 
usually is found at the rear of the basement, necessitating drivewr 
construction where the living terrace should be. Both drawings a 
of this character because it is more difficult to do well.

If the garage must be there, at least the drive can be made 
formful as possible with a straight line across the back (Fig. 2) or 
rectangle (Fig. 1), and as neutral as possible with “black top” or bri 
instead of concrete. In fact, hard brick with grass joints over a cind 
base forms a practical and aesthetic drive court. The driveway gra 
into these hillside lots must be considered for winter use. .A gradie 
above fifteen per cent is too great unless the distance is short. E\ 
grades above twelve per cent will give trouble in winter.

All in all, the downhill lot is desirable if the house is designed 
fit the lot and the lot is propverly developed. Too often, awkward a 

ugly scars in architecture, driveway, and landscape result fn 
improper design and poor adaptation. The objection has been voic 
by the rock garden enthusiast that the walls or rock slopes are r 
seen from the house. This is quite true, but to me it is fully 
desirable as having the rock gardens in full view. The down! 
property is suited particularly to the display of horizontal rather th 
vertical design. Added to this is the value of (he distant view.

this particular type of land can have everythii

as

w

even

most

Kill plantiniJ principlesf J
own

toward tKe naturalistic. Bel:h ow.incs
1 a singlediant yellow 11 
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Upliill i diffi It—Lut interestingIS more icu
HEN \'our house is situated above the street you are presenting 
the building ad\anlageously. but the ideal background develop- 

^'nl is difficult to achieve. It is true this backyard can be developed 
to vertical pictures, ^■ou may ask what constitutes an ideal develop- 
> nt of a small lot. ! should say: An outlook that is spacious, 
autiful, and u^abIe, including ample lawn, interesting boundaries, 
id space for flowers: a comfortable rest point, and a logical architec- 
ral feature—all are requisites.
If a property is sharply upgrade, the usable open lawn is almost 
ipossihle to arrange. But. you will probably say. no more so than 

the down grade, is it? \Vel!. the land below the house may not 
more usable from a physical standpoint, but it is possible to see 

and the outlook is more spacious. Howe\er, if the grade is not too 
eat. the lawn ri^^ng from the house can be made just as charming as 
c- le\’el or downward tvpe. The uphill lawn should be graded in a 
•tca\e manner, as in Fig. 2, (page 20) to permit a good view- of 
surface. /\t the end of this lawn may be a feature that counts 

itically, but more desirable than a stopping point is an opening 
th an alluring indication of what is beyond. Undoubtedly, color 
iiies the maximum of invitation. The flower garden in this location 
the end of the lot serves best its function in the general improve- 
•nt of the propertv. It should be important enough to go to.
I he rising, open lawn, extending back as far as possible from the 
ir of the house need have nothing upon its surface. Its beauty will
in boundary planting and. possibly, in terraced grading at the 

pc'" end The art of rock gardening becomes both logical and ef- 
ii'.e on the uphill properl.v which offers the rock garden enthusia-.t 

• p>erfect setting. Rock walls belong here, and as they face toward 
■ house they can be seen to advantage from the rear porch or 
ridows. Uphill lots, then, become vertical gardens. Pattern design
II not show to good advantage. a> it will on the downhill propert.v. 
is means that the open center beaimes. as it were, axiomatic, even

\ovv, let US con^ider the lot that is sharplj- up-grade (Fig. 1). That 
which is mr»t diflicult to achieve in the design of this backyard is 
spaciousness. In the rear of the house a level lawn, at least twenty-five 
to thirty feet deep, is most desirable. Then, with a wall or terrace 
only three feet high—low enough to permit an easy view into the 
second area, which may slope upward—the first impression of open
ness may be achieved. .-Xbove these closely associated units may be a 
terraced slope or gardened wall sufficient to stop the view, with only 
an opening to indicate the presence of tlie upper garden. In this upper 
garden should be located the ever-needed rest point from which a 
broad view can probably be presented.

One thinks first of placing the garage on the uphill lot in the base
ment. This garage can be entered from the front, (Fig. 1) or better, 
from the side (Fig. 2); but never from the rear. In both permissible 
arrangements, retaining v\alls at the driveway will he needed and may 
easily become scars in the front >ard picture unless kept low or sub
ordinated by overhanging plants. In either case, the drive should be 
crowded to the side of the lot, even if it must be curved in to the 
garage, in order to leave a wide slc»ping lawn in front of the house. 
This front lawn usually should be graded in a convex or ogee profile 
to reduce the height effect. Immediately adjacent to the house a front 
terrace may be bounded by a low hedge (.l ig- 1) to create a pleasant 
door-yard unit that connects to the rear yard. The fact that the uphill 
lot is. by nature, far more ideal, makes its de^ign even more important 
in order that as many scars as possible shall be eliminated: that 
There shall be achieved as much outI(H>k and beauty as the conditions 

permit. It presents an excellent test of one’s planning ingenuity.

pe than on level land, because a complex and interesting boundar)' 
Inands a simple foreground for the most sticce'sful effect possible.

Let lorful Lorda CO
tke upward slope . . . • tkeo^ at 

tltc summit of tke rise, eremite a

ntage point f kick tova rom w
look kaclv tkc garden

upon



iJekill i st ol all!SI IS easie
F YOU have a chance to buy a sidehill lot, especially if it has a 
view, take it. The sidehill lot is a type of property that lends 

itself easily to the development of an ideal plot plan. It approaches 
the level lot more nearly than the uphill or downhill variety. In 
fact, it combines the usable. level areas of the flat land with the pic
turesque slopes of the hillside. .\s we know, the width of the city lot 
is commonly much less than its depth: hence the ditTerence in elevation 
between the upper and lower sides will be only four to six feet or 
possibly eight feet. Consequently, the major part of the lot can be 
graded to approach the level of the house so that the interrelation of 
the two can be easily effected. A minimum of expense in wall building 
is needed to produce level areas, and yet a sufficient difference of 
elevation exists to permit the building of interesting slopes and 
slightly lower gardens. By buying a sidehill property you are acquiring 
not only a picturesque house site, but also a property that can be .so 
interestingly developed that it will seem much larger than its actual 
size. In my opinion, the sidehill lot holds the possibilities for a com
pact and ideal home development.

For example, the typical sidehill lot might be graded down two or 
three feet at the upper lot line. This can involve a planted slope or, 
in a gardened rock wall, form a logical (and hence more beautiful) 
rock garden. About two thirds of the width of the lot can be leveled 
into a lawn area adjoining the living or dining room of the house, 
w'hich we hope will be placed on this upper side. This area, probably, 
will extend to the rear of the property in order to give the desired 
feeling of spaciousness and usefulness. Some sort of inviting rest point 
is needed at the end of this lawn area, to be used for lei.sure hours, to

look at. and from which to view the rear of the house. The upd 
corner of this lawn le\cl is an appropriate place for more elaborati 
in rock gardening with a pool in connection (.Fig. 1). In this ca 
the shaded rest point would be at the lower side of the lawn ai 
where \ isitors could see the pool and overlwk the garden treatm* 
of the lower side of the lot. Below this open lawn that amstitulo t 
major part of the backyard will remain a strip of land, perha 
fifteen to twenty feet wide and the length of the rear yard. This c 
be utilized as a service yard or a \egetahle garden, but usuall) 
made into a flower garden. The drop into this area, which may 
four or five feet, generally appears best as a vertical wall with ve 
little r(Kk planting but with a low hedge at the top and a few \ii 
hanging over; the reason is that the interest is to be reserved for i 
long flower beds that are shown here.

Flqually satisfactory on the side-slope lot is the efficient mam 
in W’hich the garage can be installed in the basement without havi 
the driveway cut into either the back or the front, .^t least, t 
will be the result if the house is placed and designed with the gar; 
and landscape plan in mind. Quite naturally, the drive wifi, be on 
l<twer side of the lot where it can he sunken and subordinated withi

I

great excavation. The basement garage now becomes logical. I 
shall it be entered from the front, the rear, or the side? The fi 
suggestion has been justly criticized by the architect for the rean 
that it usually degrades the appearance of the house front. The r 
entrance has been objected to b>' the landscape architect becau.se 
drive turn takes up so much of the backyard space. An entrance to 
basement garage from the side does not materially affect-the f* 
ground to the house and does not cut into the backyard sufficiently 
limit its Usefulness or detract from its beauty. However, there is tky outcrop IscsidcitKWKat can you d a roco wi limiting factor—the width of the lot.itk a gentle grassytkc Kouse? . . Normally, the house occupies the greater part of the propc, or WI

like location1 width, leaving only about twelve feet for the driveway. .\t kSlope in a
twenty-two feel is needed for a turn court at the side of the ho:
and twenty-five feet is better. On the seventy-five foot lot this m

space is available if the house is located close to the ol 
property line. But on the fifty foot lot. it can be provided f> 
by designing The house to accommodate this need. The re- 
will be an L-shaped building with the garage underneath
rear wing (Fig. 1). An offset of only ten feet in the house
proN ide sufficient .space for the side-drive turn.

one-car garage may be entered from the front of the
hill lot without dominating the scene and with less objeci
than on the level lot because only one wall is needed. But
general, garage doors in the rear of the ba.sement are to be \ 
Icrred. That the drive can be placed so as not to interfere v
the backyard is illustrated in Figure 2 on opposite p
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loving plants completed this lovely sylg HADED by the house and by roadside trees, andR J. VAN RLLE
The border extending along the h<n:air-cooled by a wooded grove near by, a twenty-

the left was raised and backed with a reLfoot strip of ground lying between the writer’s home 
and the Albany Post Road south of Poughkeepsie, which stands at some distance from the f

leaving a working passageway betwei'New York, was transformed into the woodland
and garden. In this way the surface ofgarden shown directly above.

A screen of bush honeysuckle along the road, a 
little pool, and a few hemlocks, rhododendrons, and 
azaleas furnish the main accessories. A thorough

is raised well up to the window-sill lev
one may look out through the window
close range hepaticas, ladyslippers, t\
whatever happens to be poking up or sisoil-making job, resulting in deeply prepared, mois

ture-retaming, woodsy earth, was a fundamental 
preliminary step. Literally a thousand and one odds 
and ends of native and exotic woodland and shade-

and also enjoy the picture of the pool :
ting beyond. At the far end of the p
water trickles into it, is a Sargent weepii

Tlirce»

ings tki

Mr. Vfl

garden:
kuncK-l

nus ca
yellow

I n a s
Brunn«
pKvlla:



tuay along the walk grows \'ioIa pri:eana. the Confederate 
of the walk is a mound of the iin\ -lea\ed

—

violet. ,\t the 
evergreen Euonymus radicans

\er> dainty and thoroughiv charming.

tie smaller pictures repre>ent a few of the man\' other plant 
d in this garden—of them photographed right i 
dings there: and here

s accommti- 
in their happy sur- 

some notes about their likes and dislikes;are
^Plants an<l ihfir raiutrcmcnls

) Cornus canadensis, the bunch-berry, if given an acid soil, will make 
at home. If the soil is acid and the place cool, it will not insist on 

y shade for proper growth.
) The common j'ellow ladyslipper in this garden has a way of flowering 
e company of Brunnera macrophylla (also called Anchusa myosotidiflora) 
ing a cheerful combination of butter yellow and cobalt blue that becomes 
1C more charming as the blue florets begin to drop and strew the ground, 
lis garden are al.so the smaller yellow ladyslipper, which often has brown 
s. and many forms intermediate between the two.
) Sa.xafraga umbrosa variety London Pride likes a rich loam and a shady 
’. If it takes to the location at all, it will grow into broad mats and the 
: of the pinkish flowers, carried on graceful racemes, will be most charming. 
) \ iola rugulosa, from the western L'nitcd States, of which this garden 
isscs a charming, pale pink flowering form, thrives almost too well for the 
orl of the gardener. It spreads rapidly below ground and self- 
largain. It should be a fme thing for naturali/ing over large areas.
) Pachy.sandra procumbens is an American relative, from the south- 
rn L'niied Stales, of the Japanese spurge. It is a good cover plant for deep 
!, but it is not evergreen. The effect of the whitish flowers and chocolate- 
:d scales in earliest spring is most interesting and unusual.

The double-flowering form of bloodroot is rare and has been found in 
one or two stations. It is not more difficult to grow than the common.
: form, nor is it more beautiful. It spreads somewhat more slowly and, 
arse, does not self-sow.

Viola pedalifida. another western United States species, maintains itself 
ivjlh much less difficulty than does our eastern birdsfoot violet. Not as 
iful. perhaps, as that species, it is at least worth its place in this gariltn.

sows in

Oouij/t.//
Wood

foof

DISCIPLINE IS NOT REPRESSION

\0[ Hlf>p Mild
pnim- Lisdcs . . . an

Ls traffic lights . . . keep lu the right . . . stop

through university halls in ohfclicncc to hells
start IorJ move

Lli'L, ill large families t^scipliiicd 

ickness and no country cJuLs f

pulled young and old into a

us normally . . . no hospitul.s tu spare 

entertaining guests • 4 . life in large 

cooperative service for the
orfamilies

CLARA B. DTAXgroup

Ly every one who has a child to cherish 
J rear sa.vs, now and then, “’That young- 
■cds discipline.”
the thought cools when the modest 
continues the conver^alion with him- 

^emember >our psychology,” he warns, 
must not break Tommy’s spirit. Let 
(press himself and find his

Joe says his mule ran away every time the 
train came bumbling down the tracks near 
the cornfield where Joe was plowing. “Now 
what can I do,” he thought, “to break that 
cranky mule? I can't have her running away 
every time she sees a train." Looking about, 
our neighbor decided that a hickory tree 
growing near the tracks w as stout enough to 
hold the mule. Day after day 
joe tied his mule to the hick- 
(jry tree. Each day the mule 
kicked when the train rattled 
past. .After a time our friend 
decided that the mule had lost 
her fear, that the discij^Iine had 
worked, and that, it was time 
to stop the foolishness of leav 
ing the corn field every time 
the whistle blew. It took a kjt 
of common sen.se to teach a mule, Joe thought.

'I'he mule walked between the rows of corn, 
joe heard the train whistle, leaned on his 
plow and gloated. The train came nearer and 
the whistle was louder. The mule stopped to 
listen. Her cars twitched to the urgent moan. 
Then she was off down the field, across the

rows of corn, and down to the hickurv' trei' 
near the tracks where the earth trembled— 
but a mule was safe when a train passed bv.

So with men, as with mules, discipline often 
fails. It has been true so often that the very 
word “discipline” is seldom used by parents 
or educators who wish to be healthfully pro
gressive. Discipline is like arsenic, grxjd onlv 

in small doses and only when 
the child needs it badly. Be
cause we know discipline 
be destructive, we distrust it. 
and fear to use it when it is 
b.idl.v needed.

But if .Mtidern Parent could 
.stand off and look at him
self in amusing caricature so 
that he could interpret him
self, and look at his child, also 

in caricature, he wtjuld wonder.

own way.l thi,s and that if )'ou like, toll him 
t him. make good desirable, but 
• your will. After all.

on.
never

your philosoph)’ 
no more than a crvstallized hangover 
ommy is grown. The hoy must not be 
inated and cowed. Hands off.”

I .Modern Parent eases his conscience 
ing himself a story to point the moral 
sciplinc often replaces one bad habit 
lother. often substitutes an abnormal 
^ for a n<irmal one. I've alwav's favored 
ry that joe McLlhaney tells about his 
S’ot that nijr neighbor Joe point 
in the telling of the story; he thinks 
; only a pretty good joke on himself, 
ury is his. the sornhing moral mine.
; >'ou. too. have heard the storv and 
for soothing sv rup to v our conscience.

can

a- did his
Victorian grandparents, "What is the world 
coming to!" He would see a man who stops 
and starts by traffic lights, who obevs and 
believes in all manner of signs, who punches 
time clocks, who listens for factorv whistles 
and police whistles. (Please turn to page 78)

s a
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Jer brings Cape Cod to N. J.

Ole 0-enafly, tR R h /omf o
W. 7lewcfl Smith

I II.T within the last year, this veryB house was planned to accommodate
wing off the living room to the south, a
as conditions allow. It is built of white
board, with dark blue-green solid shutter^
gled roof to match, and brick chimney
INTERIOR FEATURES: Wallpaper
throughout the house, to provide as muc
ration at as little cost as possible: cushi<
ruffled curtains uniformly throughout th.
house: rich brown broadloom carpets, t
LIVING ROOM: White wallpaper with hi.
brown motifs; brown carpet; green sof
chairs in brown, green, and white chintz,
and curtains: white wire accessories,
niNlNG ROOM. Red and white paper, r
center fixture, corner cupboard lined wii
blue, maple furniture, red and pale bin
cushions with pale blue cording.
,St.\STER BEDROO.M: Pale blue paper.
dots; French provincial furniture; red nr
linen bedspreads, and matching bed uph(.
cornices, old wallpaper on wooden corni

American Home PoR’H
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Swa a nestows
11-1for tlA. practical k iorae ownerle smaousc

CHRISTINE FERR^

CANNED on traditional !ine^ of early New England architecture and accommodated to 
the requirements of present-day living, this simple Cape (^od cottage, huilt for .Mr. and 

Mrs. Guy W. Swallow in Nashua. New llampshire. is a nice example of sane house plan
ning for the small-home owner. .Mthough compact, it has ample floor space and the rooms 
connect with one another in such a way as to afford the privacy all too often lacking in 
.small houses. At the same lime the arrangement simplifies the bu.siness of hou.sekeeping to 
the nth degree, which is essential in this day and age.

Economical house planning should, and in this instance d(x.‘s, look after the matter of 
upkeep as well as the t>riginal structural cost. Being low studded, it is easy to heat: the 
area of the exterior surface to be re-painted is relatively small, and there are no projecting 
dormers to suggest future r(«)fing difficulties. Both the garage wing at one end and the open 
porch at the other join the main structure in such a w^ay as to permit an unbroken stretch 
of roof across (he rear—a desirable feature of brjth conslrucfion and design.

Aside from being practical, it is also a hospitable little house. .-X flagged path leads from
{Please Uirn io paf^e 106]

P

HOOFROOF

BEDBED
ROOMROOM

ROOF
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esting to combine slightly different pieces 
that harmonize, one Nsith the other. The 
sketch on our first page .shows an 18th cen- 
tury living room, the kind of r<H>m in which 
all the furniture illustrated would be ver>' 
much at home. Living rooms, dining rooms. 
bedr<x>nis of this general t>pe will welcome 
the addition of any of the furniture shown.

There are still more Colonial houses in the 
country than any other kind, and so it is 
natural enough that many of us turn to the 
maple and pine furniture of a sort favored 
long ago when the original Colonies were young. Most of us are 
thoroughly familiar with this Farly American furniture for 
r(K>ms something like the dining r(K)m which is our second 
sketch, but perhaps all of us do not realize how

Rfi-'1^-. S^i
iX>ii

r<-

t
I ft

i
many newpieces are now available to serve us in our present-day modes 

of living: bookcases designed just to fit under the windows in 
our new houses, coffee tables which our ancestors never heard 
of. comfortable chairs and sofas adapted from 

original models. In addition to this, it 
is impt>rtant to realize that one can no>A' 
find in the stores newl\' made maple 
furniture \^•i1h lovely, .soft, old-lcK)king 
finishes very much like old pieces them
selves. This is particularly important to 
note if you have some old things and 
plan augmenting them with new. for 
now it is possible for them to harmonize 

[PU-asf lurn io p<iRe 51?|
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real plant aoetor dine* <1 simpletulip wliich cauhcci vu
yarJen healfhif ai',lay iaotrytis laligl for keepinyDR CYNTHIA WnSTCOTTIt your

This "hour a week” I am talking about—extendingNOtOH for what? Enough to keep )‘our gardenN healthy—
middle of March to the.middle of Noxember—is, naluthat is, in a reasonable state of health. .And what is a
ax erage allowance. You xx ill hax e to spend more time ireasonable state of health?" Well, it does not me.an that you
and fall than in scorching midsummer. It is also anwill absolutely exclude exery one of several hundred species
betxxeen the demands of a small backyard garden andof insects and fungi xxnich might be attracted to )our roses.
estate, although, surprisingly enough, the time and etfoIt does mean that a contre’ program (given at end of article)
do not increase in direct proportion to the si/.e of thwill, xvith a minimum of effort, keep at bay the most common
I nless the backyard garden has not had time to acand destructix'e insects, and prevent the most serious of the
troubles of age. the crowding of plants in an endeaxordiseases to be found in almost every garden: that a sanila-
as much as possible in a small area often means ation campaign, zealously carried out, spring and fall, xxill CotICi
of pests not found on the large estate where the brokeep chance visitors from settling doxxn on }’ou for good. It
spaces of the estate retard the spread of disease germmeans that when you show off your garden you will haxe no

Don’t be offended if I picture x oiir garden as "axer:need to apologize for rose leaxes crisped by the rose slug or
^’ou like to work in it yourself and are able to get ailost entirely owing to the ravages of the black spot fungus:
the help of a gardener working bx' the day as you inor for ugly dead branches on the evergreens: nor a soft and
^■ou turned all worries about xour shade trees ovusmelly rot of iris that follows after the dreaded borer. In short.
nearest reputable tree expert, xvho >prays at the pm 
for canker xvorms (1 and 2) and the elm leaf beetle

you will haxe a garden to be proud of: and if, by the end of 
the summer season, some unimportant, harmless spots show

for borers and wilt diseases, and prunes out dead «u|i on a few annuals or perennials, don’t let them worry you.

SPRAY FOR SCALP BEFORE NF.W GRO\A’IH STARFS
4.

incs may sliow leafPi ^iCUlcS
1-on tke needles (4) and

u on
tkc trunk. Jly apliids on uni-

dcr^f»cr scales (5) are roun
I gru^isk

plump anc

-/
\I

}
1. \luse s

some t i n

I rc(|uire8 alien
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NEGLECTED PEONY STEMS

APHIDS INJURE CONIFERS

'«'oi*wav spruce they cause small, innocent-looking galls (8) wkicli later grow

. (9). * If

Cut stemstotkegrounJ 

in fall in order to de

stroy tke kotrytis kkgktkolc trees may succumkglected, kranckes (lo) and
even wlie

dilute it according to the manufacturer’s directions— 
probably one part oil lo fifteen of water—and apply 
only on a bright sunny day, when the temperature 
is above 45 degrees F.

This sawdust piling up at the entrance of holes in 
the old lilac trunks means that borers are at work 
within. They will be sulTocated by this nicotine paste 
that 1 am squeezing up into the holes: but you 
should buy a tube to keep on hand. When you go to 
purchase it, ask for Bor-tox or Borerkil.

It’s well to inspect your rhododendrons, too, for 
borers, every so often: prompt action may prevent 
a lot of trouble. Those yellow leaves indicate injury 
by lacebugs, although sometimes they are a sign of 
the alkaline soil that rhododendrons dislike. The 
lacebug babies will not be hatching until the end of 
May, so I can wait until later to discuss them.

Some of the laurel leaves show brown spots, 
especially those under the tree drip, but I wouldn’t 
call the infection bad enough to warrant plastering 
all that lovely green foliage with a blue coat of 
bordeaux mixture in May and June. Instead, we’ll 
just remove these few spotted leaves—and accom
plish the same end . . . Queer advice from a doctor? 
Well, I do hate to prescribe medicine when other 
means will work. Of course, were the infection so 
serious that you could not remove all the spotted

[Please turn to page /iil

IS when nece.ssary. .And that show’s that you have 
ned that your large trees form a very definite 

of the value of your property and that their 
Henance is as important an item in the home 
;;vt as taxes or insurance or house-painting, 
it you are upset about your small evergreens— 

look peaked. And your roses have been so 
tisfactory for the last season or two that you 
about decided to dig them up. The perennial 

cr left much to be desired last summer; some 
le plants were yellow, some were covered with 
liie mold, and others just toppled over and died. 
<>u called in the Plant Doctor for a consultation, 
here ! am on a late March day, ready to make 
jr of inspection, and to do some diagnosing and 
.ribing . . .

>1, let's look at the lilacs. They practically al- 
\ays have scale—see those gray oyster-shaped 
i''lations covering the old stems (4)? W'e'll cut 
wigs and branches that are badly infected, right 
That little bit of pruning won’t hurl even if it 

ne before flowering time; in fact, wood as nearly 
as that wouldn't bear any blossoms, anyway.

I. tomorrow, have your gardener give all these 
-s a dormant spray. Get it done very soon, 
'h. for the buds are swelling and the term 
nant (sleeping) spray” means that it can be 
y used only before tender new growth appears. 
It your seed store for a reliable miscible oil spray;

‘‘'•si’e/ej
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iCanic
e Various forms 

ureas (15) or gall y as “imp/,
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rlcvateJ teJs in one little garden conserve space

11s, .unslglitly -w aJJs . HI SIBLEYc ratlicrJ Kelp Kid
■SHCLr-OABPgM AQAirt5T WALL

“• c^at^ohn p
hy Ain A-l?.yTf

,------pasai^eWHF-R1-: space is at a premium on a small city lot—or in a 
limited garden area anywhere, for that matter—a fine 
display of flfwers can be achie\ed by building the beds in 

walled terraces around the borders of the plot, much after the 
■hich goods are displayed in a well-arranged

show window of a modern shop.
The photographs and plans on these Two pages 

garden laid out along those lines by .Mrs. .A. K. Jewell of 
l^asadena, California, with unusually attractive results, in 
addition to the leaving of a relatively large expanse of lawn 
in the center. The general arrangement of the garden with 
its three enclosing elevated beds is shown in the plan at the 
right; the construction of the walls is brought out in the 
.sectional drawing at the top of the facing page. In this case 
stone was used, but brick could be used in the same way. 
The planting spaces should be filled with a soil rich in humus 
and reinforced with a fair amount of fertilizer. If it inclines 
to heaviness, a layer of rubble or other coarse material, over- 
lain with some kind of litter to pre\'ent the soil sifting 
through, will provide adequate drainage.

If desired, a privet hedge can be planted in front of the 
bed and kept trimmed just to the height of the front wall in 
order to conceal it; the flowers growing in the bed will hide 
the second wall where two ele\ ations arc employed. Whenever 
such terraces are built against a solid wall, .such as that of a 
house or garage, it is well to erect an additional wall at the 
back of bed leaving an inch or so of air space between.

The .shady .side of the garden can be reserved for a fernery, 
was done in .^lrs. Jewell's ca'c, and a lattice erected above
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it as shown in the lowest illustration on the opposite page. In 
'•uch a situation mosses and a variety of shade-loving subjects 
will thrive and give to the garden a much greater variety 
that could not be realized in a space open to full sun.
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tl his drawing shows tiu' simple construction ul' 
wo elevated heds atdiff erent levels designed 
>reak the monotony of

to
hlunlv II

garage waa

tL0W-6ft0WING
■Plant/
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PROI-IT PliOBLPM

AV jr-KsrY reader appeals to us for advice 
how lo use some spare jiround to advan- 

ic has a ^0 by fool plot with no shade. 
0 by 2(M) f<Htt field in which arc sixteen 
•CCS. She asks, "Would young spruce and 

plants he suitable in both places, and 
here be a reasonable pnilit from them? 
can plant them for me, but I must care 
plants after the>' are set out. The initial 
must he as low as possible. If you ad\ ise 
conifers, kindly specify varieties free 

d spider,"

cruelh' frank- inly to be kind—our 
‘ to give up at once the idea of growing 
hemlocks, or an_v kind of plant that is 
abunilanlh' available from commercial 
such as expert nurserymen and growers 

I be expected to turn out belter stock 
t beginner, and at lower cost. In other 
here is usually, if not always, such a 
of ordinary, easy to produce plant 

s that the resulting competition makes 
practicalK’ impossible for anyone but 
expert grower and salesman, 

jle hope for the small scale grower— 
or commercial—lies rather in (1 i pro- 
imething unusual, exceptionally rare nr 
ss; f2i creating or di.scovering (and 
Kantage of i an unsatisfied demand for 
.luct; and (^) lo that end. developing 
lal and especially effectixe method of 
fig and selling it to the public, 
correspomlent’s case, this would mean, 
tning out of inexpensive conifer seed- 
ridenially. there are no "free from red 
arieties, although most kinds can. with 
, he protected against the pest) or 
imon stocks, but rather these important 
Tst, a study of the soil, climate and 
rural conditions that determine the 

k of the location for one cro[> or an- 
amd, a study of the probable or pos- 
kel—preferably a local, high class, dis- 
ig clienlfle to be reached directI}'. not 
a wholesale market nr middleman; 
selection of something "different" that 

ipeal to that clientele and over which

A simple poling {dice can I 
cneloseJ scries of cl d originality if 

against it as skown in tlie 
it WON completed, tl 

ottojn. a simi)

>e given variety' 
'Oted keds is kiiilt 

pictures, tke first tuLcii wlicn 
wa.s under way. At (kc li 

ked iius k

anc\
upper two: «f«,nd wken grfiwtl,1Cflower .skclfII of ar against rl,c nortk 

d protection k
wu a s ddedcen given a attraction an y a trelliIS
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Interior reiiioc
(iWTNDOirxn KEI NR

keil people who li\'e in city house'; what a cit\' house needs 
_ t they would probably answer in choni>. “Sunligin." Many of 
them w ish for it and let it go with w ishing, hut .Mrs. Bernanl J, Rolhwel) 
of Boston wished for sunlight and got it. The RothwelK' house is a 
hundred and twentydise years or so old. on Boston’s famous Beacon Hill 
and Though, like all "The Hill,” it retains the charm of the Bullfinch era. 
it also had that era's square rooms and dark interiors. Ceilings had not 

attained the height of later periods, and the windows had become 
inadequate, l:\en Boston, with its man>' restrictions against tall buildings, 
has a way of grow ing up around small houses.

Perhaps one secret of the successful transformation of this house is that 
it was done by an architectural firm which specializes in remodeling
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Charles DarUng

<*• [England houses of this period—Howe,
nning and Almy; all of whom, incidentally,
women. They have produced a house with
large room, and many which seem large;

. more important still, they have achieved
Dial of sixty-three windows, all of which
e sunlight at some time during the day,
he house brimmed with possibilities, and
feature which was most fully exploited was
fact that it faces due east and has a long,

r«iw rear ell facing south. Winter sun there-
enters by both front and rear windows

he house proper and the ell, always flooded
h light, reflects it back into the inner rooms.

Rolhwells do not use the house in summer.
if they did. they would find it correspond-
y cool, because, with the sun higher then.
e would be enough light for cheerfulness
not enough for glare.

uilt at the end of the Bullfinch period, as
Colonial character was developing into the
“k revival, the house is made of small, rosy 
bricks. Like most of the rest of The Hill.
las a semi-basement floor and three full
> above that, with a small attic story 
•d to the roof. There were two rooms on first fl

I floor, and long narrow halls, and a grace- 
stairway on the north side of the house.

oor^ twoaving twin ^repl, 
winJows. Alx)

were th
fown toi^ethon make

^ .. ,<i4g room,
n one wall. Screens of real ivy arc used effectively at tl 

a view of tKc fireplace end of tlie spacious lil,
erell was originally two stories but another 

has since been added, 
le basement floor contained the kitchen; 
irst floor had the parlor and dining room; 
above that were bedrooms. The house is

VC is

leio the el]

RICAN HoMI PORTROIIO ^
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spruces. The yard lies a few steps down from the 
door, for the lot slopes away sharply atmg HKimIvory paneled walLs—much of the paneling n 

add to the cfTect of light, andrear.
from old dcxtr?
corner cupboards, one old and one a cop>. hold hi 
china. The ell, once part of the storage space, nctv. 
dudes butler’s pantry, kitchen—which hoasts b 
chimney and blue trim, and a .smaj) sitting room 
the maids. The st)Uth wall of the ell w-a^ built

long bay window, adding four feet to the was a
of kitchen and back entry.

On the first lltKir. demolition of a wall has thi
the two main rooms into one Jong living rof>m. Ag. 
the stiuth wall stand twin fireplaces made nt yel 
veined black marble and prohahl)’ dating from an.

[P/easf turn In pap

A sunny ^
\covwriting «

and pantry ore pro\ ..Top, right: \ Jew t)( hascmeni

only nineteen feet wide and seventy-two feel 
long, including the ell. rather awkward in si/e. 

The furnace, for a hot water heating system.
moved from the front basement into a siib-wasbasement, and then, as the first major architect

ural change, the living quarters of the house took 
possession of the basement. To make this change, 
the entrance hall was lowered. Everywhere on
The Hill front doors stand five or six steps up
from the sidewalk, set hack in arched recesses
graphically known as “ca^'es.” but thi.s house you 
enter directly from the sidewalk. \ou step into 

the right, four-steps-up tnv'itea tiny hall; on
to the first floor, but on the left a few-steps-youdown lure vou with equal attraction to the base

ment part of This unusual house.
Light and spaciousness begin at once. The 

front room in the basement is a small-scale re
ception room, its sil\-er lea-chest paper walls re
flecting sun or artificial light and its doors to 
hall and dining room paneled not with glass but 
with mirrors. Windows in the front room had
to remain high and small, but the dining mom, 
formerly the kitchen, has practically its whole 
back wall made of glass, for a glass door as well 
as windows open on the brick-pa\ed courtyard, 
filled from December till spring with tall green



. . like tliat in tlie CkkkI-I outdoor living room areas .
!• Studio installedfurniture liad k

first completed Kcforc tlie pcrmanc cen,’nt
. pictured Kere wnen

-M. (jOODLOE
accessible; a straight vista from the front garden invites gue'ts lo enter. 
With the location chosen, the general scheme in mind, and a large 
pile of flagstones on hand, two determined individuals with the aid of 
a young darkey with a strong back and a weak mind began the actual 
construction of the court. .Many hours were spent placing the stone; 
hut after moving tliem here and there, they were finally arranged to 
our liking. Not only do the flagstones lend color and beauty but they 
al-so provide a firmer footing fitr the tables and chairs that 
placed here. So much for the flooring of .....

••\n essential factor in an_v nxim are the walls, and none made by 
man could vie with those supplied us by nature—walls of soft hued 
foliage of plants and shrubs. An informal hedge of wax>' Iea\ed 
ligustrums made an ideal south boundary for our rextm and at the same 
time served as an excellent screen to shut out the passer-b\’, giving us 
an air of privacy. To complete this wail we planted native ferns in the 
foreground, where their soft green coloring in striking contrast to the 
deep green of the shrubs is most pleasing and restful to the eye.

W'e preferred the nf)rth wall of our room to be more in the nature 
of a low barrier than a screen, for we had no desire to shut off the view 
in that direction—a view of our rear flower garden. One of the jo> s 
of living out of doors is that you are able to live among the flowers. 
A rounding bed of azalea' adds charm along this side—at one season 
of the year staging a riot of color and at other seasons offering a soft 
green background for a hedge of rosy red begonias which borders the 
c<mrt—a beautiful picture throughout the year.

The rear or east wall rif the room is a rock garden made of native 
brown sandstone. On a hot midsummer day this rock garden, 
variety of lovely growing plants—sedums,

E the "face lifting" of the rear yard continues to be a 
ular pastime, there are many people who, in their zeal to 
" inning posies in the garden, have overlooked the fact that 

'hould be not only a flower bower, but also a room in which 
tdoors. For to enjoy one's garden thoroughly one should live 
simply work in it. look at it. and pass through it. 
authorities are accustomed to speak of the transformed hack 

s entirety as an “outdotvr living room." but. personally, 1 pre- 
ik of an outdoor living room not so much as the full develop- 
he whole rear yard, but rather as a secluded spot created in 
,\here one may stop lo rest and reflect on his labors—a place 
friends may gather with us and enjoy the peace and 
d such surroundings, 
te such a spot was our desire when we moved into our little 

began the landscaping of the rear yard. As we were the 
v'sors of many large, colored flagstones which had been ;.c 

In the home of a pre-war Negro mammy, we had a definite 
tvpe we wished our rrK»m lo be—namely, a flagstone court, 
live oak growing on the boundary of the lot made the se- 

.1 site easy, for I can never think of an outdoor room wilh- 
ig of restful shade, and the .spreading branches of this Tree 
leal shelter, Then, by observing this spot at certain hours of 
found that for an hour or m^ire in the afternoon the western 
few rays on it. Good! Flowers loving indirect sunlight would 
thrive here. .Another advantage of this location is that it is

L‘ W

were later
our room.

serenitv

se-

with its 
maidenhair fern, ivy, 
[Please iiim to page ^21



long-lived d trim til KigKIlcnt advice is—useavoided. H species an emxce

XKc popi|F the many changes the automobile has brought into American 
_ ' life, the most welcome, perhaps, is the fact that thousands of 

people are now getting into the suburbs or the real country and creat
ing homes of their own. They make mistakes, of course, but thanks 
to the excellent house plans now available, and the fact that they are 
studied well in advance, mistakes in building are cut to a minimum.

d <]

o ar an
girl (rigkt) al>out tkearc Kame

but sk ill prokakly outlive itag. e wi

But the planting! City-bred folk rarely know the first thinpj 
that; yet when they move into their new homes and look al-j 
the weedy grounds, cut up by builders' trucks and bare of beau 
impulse to plant something—and to plant at once—is too str 
be resisted. Occasionally such planting turns out remarkably 
more often it does not and mistakes result that must be cor 
Corrected, that is. if there is still money—and time—enough, 
they must be endured as patiently as possible.

I have in mind one peaceful countryside that was suddenly i 
by a literary and professional group who had everything to lean 
planting. If I group their mistakes together and attribute then 
a single hypothetical owner named Jones, it will be easier to set 
the trouble lay. They are all agreed that if they could start nve 
they would hold off on planting until these three questions h: 
answered after being given serious thought:

1— What do you want, sunshine or flickering shade, and who 
bou' largf a lanm and garden; and what hedges and borders?

2— How much money can you spend for laying out and i 
your grounds; and how much time can you give to upkeep?

1—\\'hat do you know about the natural conditions of yc 
place—the soil and its fertility, its moisture and dryness, etc?

One more thing unanimously agreed upon was that a blar 
should be secured, the very day the land was bought, and on 
page an outline map of the grounds drawn to scale, with a c 
description and measurements written below. Later on, as info

[PUase turn to

The liyclrangea in tlie upper picture, formerly crowJeJ 

amid otk 

Below, poor se 
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d!39 feet aroun
lection: Tke vines on tke trellis an dtke 

but tkinU of k

skrubs. now measurescr

bIIkrub look low nare 
frost finally sets in
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the immediate advantajic of a sound basis for 
budgeting the approximate costs among th: 
expenses of upkeep and. of more importance, 
it makes it possible to guide the maintenance 
along lines established by past experience. 
Above all. a wisely planned program should 
keep the owner frtjm unwilling experimenia* 
tion with untried paints ami dubious painting 
procedures with the unexpected ex^vnses to 
which they may subject him if the job turns 
out to be a disappointing one,

|•’la^ned pr<jgrams of maintenance may be 
classilied accjirding to the frequency at which 
repainting will he done: (U programs in 
which more than four or five years ma\' elapse

SL'.MING that a Irame house remains 
'crviceable for fifty years before obsoles- 
e leads to its replacement, a gtx^d pro- 
1 of paint maintenance for the exterior 
ists of one initial paint job when the 
e is erected and ten or twelve subsequent 
int jobs at suitable intervals. If the pro- 
i is successful, the coating of paint re- 
is substantially intact and of good ap- 
ance throughout the life of the house, 
cen paint jobs the coating wears appre- 
y thinner by chalking and erosion but 
r> not break up and fall off in patches, 
new repaint job is applied over w'hat is 

d' the previous jobs without at any time

Have IpALVr MAIXTENAi^E 7
program Lyou a

a the expense and trouble of remo\-ing 
the old coating down to the bare wood, 

h a program of maintenance is thorough- 
jMinahle and has been achies’ed success- 
hy many pro|>erty owners. W ith enough 
luck it may be realized without an)' 

jl planning on the owner’s part but 
like the weather, is notoriously fickle 

ikely to pro\e adverse at embarrassing 
mts. The property owner who feels that 
1 dispense with a well-planned program 
y by hiring a painter whene\'er he hap- 
o notice that the dear old place could 
another coat runs a grave risk of an 

sive di.sappointment. Those careless 
against whom lady luck has turned 
tify that a badi)' maintained paint 

g stx>n turns into a heartless gold 
who makes \ ou pay and pay! 

c paint maintenance in\’olves .separate 
t inter\als over a long period of years, 
lall property owner is rarely able to 
lyone to lal^e care of it for him. l ie can 
ngle paint jobs but not a maintenance 
im. Unacquainted with paint though he 

the maintenance program is a re- 
bility that he cannot escape. As a rule, 
vner determines when each painting 
e done: he selects the painter: he often 
the paint: and he may set limitations 
that profoundly affect the technique of 
g. The owner should al.so be able to 
ch painter an accurate history of pre- 
>aint jobs. L’nder these circumstances 
:y owners need considerable technical 
dge about paint,
propert)' owner’s responsibility for his 
n of maintenance is not properly em- 
d in the literature on painting that is 
nly brought to his attention. Paint 
ition is such a lascinatingly complex 
and there has been so much hitter 

ersy about the rival merits of different 
gredients and different paint formulas 
e importance of the owner's program 
ilenance has usually been forgotten. 
cquence, the lawman commonly be- 
lat the secret of successful paint main- 
lies almost wholly in choosing good 

iood paints are presumed to gi\e good 
if properly applied, regardless of the 
ind age of the paints used preN'iously. 
versely unsatisfactory paint service is 
' pr<K>f that the paint last used was 
me. As a matter of fact, a paint can- 
perly be judged go<jd or bad apart 
e maintenance program in which it 

Used. It should never be forgotten 
I repainting, the compositi(jii and

between paiiiling, f2) programs in which re
painting can be assured at four- or fue-year 
intervals, and (3) pnjgrams in which repaint
ing may be done at inter\als shorter than 
four years. The size of the owner’s inctime 
and the painting habits of his neighbtjrs. of 

.course, ma\' ha\e much to do with his de
cision about this part of his program. In 
making the decision, it is wise to remember 
that the lifetime of a frame hou.se usuall) 
spans one or two serious period.s of tinancial 
depression during which paint continues to 
deteriorate with complete indifference to the 
state of the owner's bank account. Paint is 
no respecter of persons.

The inier\al of four or fi\e )ears is taken 
as the line of di\ision between maintenance 
programs because it marks approximately the 
maximum period during which gcxid coatings 
of white or light-colored paints can be ex
pected to remain subslantiall) intact on the 
fully exposed parts of a house, assuming that 
a consistent program is followed and that no 
moisture collects behind the painted 'wood-

rurni itu K i.. itttow xL
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■ 1 ■ Litgl III
luirj

»ur in (c«l ill i
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properties of the renewed 
coating are not determined 
solely by the composition of 
the new paint because the 
new paint is merely added to 
what remains of the paints 
Used previously,

In such a planned program 
the frequency of repainting, 
the type of paint to be used, 
and the number of coats to 
be put on at a time are de
termined in advance, before 
the house is erected if prac
ticable. Such planning offers

ik ll\nlr uii

A ful iniiiril.'isancr progrum

iNprwitk king iiilervalh kvtwecii
ing*.
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work. Wilhin this period, which may he 
called the period of durability. incon?ipicuou> 
fissures, known technical!)' as checking, may 
appear in the coating: chalking and erosion 
should wear away a substantial portion of 
the coating, but the coating should not crack 
conspicuously or break up and become de
tached at places. re\ealing bare wood be
neath. In such case, something is wrong.

Strong sunshine is usuallv' a major factor 
in deterioration of paint, hence those parts of 
the house, frequently the south side, that re-

or of high density lead to earlier break-up of 
paint coatings. The strong, heavy softwoods 
such as Douglas fir and southern yellow 
pine ordinaril)' cannot be relied upon to hold

white paints intact beyond ihrec or i 
years, but by jiriming them with exte 
aluminum priming paint before the first 
of white paint is applied, the diirahilit;

n unBU«.cc>«(ui u.aiailt:n<uu:c progri.m i

of jjiiint U3«cl. I )uring tkr firNi 15 >cars nflrr iTcction. lliin l>ou»o wu» k»-|>t piti

pijjmciitfe.
r«a: »idr wilK new after wkiek ike wkole kouae wa» painted witk wkilc painl of fairk hard

■>uk»eqiK'iit]y repainted twite witli wkile paint. A few‘ vear« a

m ukown in ilit- pkocugrapk at 

ea»l sidt;. akown iiI riitkl, llic wliilt- paint jnl>» I

done often i'ii<Kj{>k kui rndital t'kangt'k wtA L‘li repainting
de in tl ltd wi.l. ;IC 1% |.re

oxide painta fnnla.<iing ueillter
mu n>;

lead II fi >ade il nct'cwutrv l«i rt-kuikl il>.nor eii ten a <>ma rc

(icr (kc Inat jcik. tkv toatiiig on il>.^ 

iftr left

type.
iHlUSt'
nonk. xMitk, and weal aidea waa in tkc t:uiKlili< I akoiild keanc reoMtvr.-l

ore Liny fiirtka'r prtinting it Junr.kef On 1I, d svcl•at c aerve

If •t

the Coating can he mixed more i 
to That on the wooiK of lighter \> 

For progrnmx in which more ihai 
or five \cars mav elapse between 
ings. Colored paints of great dure 
are particularly suitable. Of th*- 
diirable pafnlx the rods, bron-nx. an 
lows made with iron oxide pignun 
probably the moxi commonl) iix*«l 
good iron oxide paint the major (i 
the pigment should be iron oxide 
fortunately manv red barn paint? 
degenerated into cheap paints con' 
very little iron oxide. Other very il 

paints are thoxe in uhich a major [ 
the pigment is chrome yelk'W, i 
green, chromium oxide, lampbla 
carbon black, .Miiminum paint, 
in two or three coalx. is ver\' ili 
The very durable paintx are limi 
the deep colors or are metallic 

and are therefore unxuila

cei\e most direct sunxhine determine the
durabilit)’ of paint jobs. The durahilit)'

►f white paint mav be somewhat longer
than four to fi\e vearx on heavily shaded
liouses and somewhat shorter in climates
ihat combine much strong sunshine \K'ilh
prolonged periods of either extreme!)'
high or extremely low humidity. The na
ture of the Wood painted likev' ixe has a
hearing on durability. The cedars, red
wood. express, and true while pines in 
the select grades practically free from
knots can be expected to hold good paint
coatings intact for four to five years un
der normal conditions. F.dge-grain hoards
of slow!)' grown and fairl)' light weight
m ptjnderosa pine, the spruces, and the 
hemlocks hold paint intact nearl) as long. a
but the flat-grain boards of rapid growth

pearancethe major surfaces of many rexidcl 
When white or light Cfdored pai 

used in pritgrams with long in 
between paintings, each paim jn

Tlx Iwu itripi at ikar k<ici<»ii rrprrxiii ui« ui«AUCt'r*iiful mainlenuitce program in wkit'k isaints of kard wer«

allowed lo go too long k<-iwee» rrpainlinga. 'Tkia farm kuildin^ of a .Ntiddlr VC'estmt lanivmitx- ia repainted wilk pain'k 

of fairlv kard tvpe wkeiaever tlte vtatc legialatiire provider fairlv generciua np|irf>priutioiaa for maintenance, Repeated periods 

of long negleet kax e left a surface I of ike old coatingUledial cannot kc repainted accepinkk wiikou removacomp \Plense luni h>
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deville '^troupersTwo vau ma

come true in tki
IS

little Holl d hywoo ome

I.YWOOD u’e have street artists ju<t New ^’o^k has street singers. The^e 
y eyed waifs roam the streets painting charming old garden gates. hilNide 

cross-seclions of the motle>‘ throng on Hollywood’s main thoroughfare. 
. the Boulevard of Broken Dreams. It was such a wanderer, sauntering up 
anyon. who stopped in front of a little house, ironically tucked in among 
re pretentious homes, and set up his easel to sketch a mite of a blue shuttered 
wstling beneath an old eucalyptus tree. The little house, set back into the 
side, had yellow flower pots at the windows, rose trees growing al(;ng the 

k. and a while picket fence. The artist called his picture “Home.” Curiousl)' 
I was a Jack Moss house—one barely laid aside as finished a month bef<;re. 
; had tried very hard with this little house for he was to make a dream c 
ts owners. I'hey were a story in themselves, 
ood has its a\’enue of broken dreams but also it is a city which has afforded 
ation of fondest hopes for many others. They are the people of the thci 
' lived out of a trunk.

or

ome

lire
m one city or another, in one ro<jm of either a first 

1 or a shoddy hoarding house—the people to whom the thought of 
ome was impossible, 
win Curtises, .Mr. .Moss’ clients, had belonged to that floating army whose 
i is to bring warmth and friendh’ affection, or a hearty laugh to the cr<iwds 
ig the theatres for a brief respite from daily tribulations. I'or )ear.s on end 
flayed "four a day.” When the curtain went down at night they went quietly 
miy lighted stage df>or and up the street to the corner drug store for 
lefore turning in at their hotel.
hey had talked of owning a home, but ne\er seriously. Then once, while 
I I’hilavlelphia. they had gone for a drive through the suburbs, ’They jias-^'d 
lU'-e with a while picket fence and flowers outride the windows. Thev’ each 
;^ging!y at it. ■‘Sometime 1 am gtiing to buy you a house just like that."
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!* Mr. Curtis remarked while his wife smiled her very enthusiastic j

That was ten years ago. Then came the chance to come to H 
It offered just what they wanted—an opportunity to carry on 
only business they knew and at the same time, to he located poi 
They had friends who had been on the road most of their live; 
made good in Hollywood and had homes of their own. dogs, 
sw’imming pools to add to their pleasure.

From the train in Los .\ngeles the Curtises went to a hotel but 
they could find a house. They would rent at first. A real estate 
them late one afternoon to see a cottage not far up in Laurel C 
they stopped in front of the house Mr. Curtis remarked. "I (ike 
Somewhere back in the dim reaches of his mind there was an 
house only it had a picket fence, fhe cottage {Please turn to
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f Cape Cod Inspiration
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HODGEPODGE department
WAC30N

THANKS!

Mrs. John C. Stark of R.i\M 
head, L. I.. .Mrs. Miidif 
Moerlius Flushing, L. I 
Ralph Bancroft of 
Mills. N. J ; Paul C. llilUsit
St. Paul, .Minn.: .Mrs, E. 
Hanstm. Pierce. Nebr.;
Paul r. Smith. Chicago,
Mrs. Sara B. 1-iehenbcr 
Chicago. 111.—(sorry we camfl dve her perforate pages I 
lOtf)—for telling us how \M 

..e we are every mon»h. I

m

bought aweyear whichAbout a cod house wi.captainold cape
retired sea fromcentury

located Dear Sir,
I am end 

shot of our 
“^hich r 
ture

built by a isThe houseUantucl^et old stagethevas oaing a — 
garden doorl 

copied from a pM 
appearing in the A|| 1936, American Home, 

this picture 
greeting 
and they

ago to Bangor.what years sn,Augusta 
wonderful 

, and while a 
taking

road from timecoach had a lotVJe havethe house 
be done, we are 

sending you 
100-foot pi

restoring
picture 

okBt fence
a few

I mtoremains a
Printe(3 

cards at 
were

ofliberty onthe and Christ, 
very pretty 

Henry, A. Dyer, 
Portland, W(

From kitcKen stove to fiirc

Gentlemen:
I am enclosing pictures of a fire

place I built last summer, following very 
closely the details given in your issue 
of American Home, June, 1935, with the 
exception of making a double chimney, so 
that I can use my griddle over the grill 
without using the oven side.

I have roasted a whole 25-lb. pig, 
also my Thanksgiving turkey, in this 
oven and with very good success. I enjoy 
the outdoor features of your magazine 
very much and hope you will publish more 
ideas of this kind.

£. A. Borden, Sioux Falls, S. D.

liotI enclosing a sjiapsam
(Jc from 

;<i soapstone in-

t<loar fireplace niumv ou
Tf VOL’ can get an old kitchen o 
1 and there are plenty to be ha 
second hand dealer, then you 
easily hutld this unusual fireplace 

I had always wanted an uutdoo 
at my country home. I mean a 
Most every country place has son 
. makeshift outdoor fireplace of 
stones pileil up with some sort 

[Please turn to

. T use
ill to eoo 

f lUe lieartl

your plans 
stead of 

made part o 

level witli firel 

oven

I on anda gn

I on a

as to use 
or trivet. ,Mi 

Isalaelia N. Burnet. CKarlottev-
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tker folks’ idnews
rWP AT HOME

THE HAPPY MEATLOAF

My wife is a good cook but there’s one 
dish she does admit I can make, and 

that is my Mealloaf. Re-'^ of all, ^he likes 
it, xoo\ This is how 1 make it:

1 lb, ground rouTul steak 
12 pieces c>f cold toast (left from breakfast)

I egg (the size of a hen's)
1 oni(>n (twice the size of a golf hall)
I cup of milk 

Sait and pepper
I take my mother's bap. She's Scotch, 

and her bap is simply a large wwden 
trencher, or bowl. Into it I pul the toast, 
and pour over it the milk. Then I put in 
the meat. The onion could be an unliappy phase, but I ha\e found 
a way to combat its tearful inducements: I open the kitchen door 
and stand in the draft. If the weather is very cold, I put on my 
overcoat and hat. Then with a cUuhes-peg on my nose (to the joy 
of our young son). I scrape the onion, with a scraper, on to the 
meat—all in the interest of flavor.

Now the unbeaten egg is added, also half a reaspoonful of salt, 
and as much pepper as can be shaken from the castor, which is 
never too much in our house, as the holes are generally stopped up!

After thoroughly purging my hands (seeing I have had a little 
weeding to do in the garden), into the bap I plunge, and squeeze 
and squeeze the mixture until e'er\' lump of cold toast has dis
appeared. Then into the square bread-tin, which m\ kind wife has

{PIt’iise turn to page 108]

tUc LilcKfieU. ConncelicuU
feature

f ll\e loselvlitnu»e on
le NUles is o. ,\i(rcc! Oral1 iheir borne. Seen from the <ln'vcwa\» 

f trccB anJ laurel, tme recei\'c« (lie 

. And so i( is, tiic borne of 

1 also sers't's 
be fireplace

iom\ N\ rsK U that Mirrouncnunc b tbe dense fobage o
troiigl) 
iipression o1C clectrie pmiip, T be main pari
' fool bouse: ibe arebed poreb is a fine place to store t
-'.•V. T bis little bouse is JOO feet from tbe residence and ibus tlic

’ ■- action disturbs no one.

11 Iconic
bou.ses tbe pump anc( attraelis'C smaon

when in less thanbstbinic s 

I be cosi <’
tor tbe pump was

ir Editor:
I am sending you 
snapshot of a 
rner of my

apartment.

After looking at several of the commer
cial stands and tables for an electric mixer,
I decided that I could make one that would 
be more suitable to our needs.

After working out a general idea of what 
I wanted, I worked out a plan of getting the 
mixer out of the way when not in use and 
yet be able to have it instantly when wanted.

This I accomplished by making a 
removable top with handles on 
each end. (These also serve 
to move it about the room).
The base of the mixer is fast
ened to one side and can be

turned up or down easlly- 
When the motor is removeci 
it fits into the compart- 

[Please turn to page 108]

kitchen

{my
is shows a splen- 
d convenience 

utensils. My

fisband made this ick and the l 
Mrs. Paul Wallace

rack
br

shelf over the stove.
, Fairmont, W, Va»
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THE la5«t meeting of the club the following 
:e>olution was proposed ami carried:
;>LVED that a medal, duly inscribed, be 
iVd to ihe department store which 
laper advertisement for "Toughie” towels, 

enthusiastic discussion of the ad by the 
revealed that these towels are rough 

and quick drying and have a particular ap- 
10 the masculine members of the family. The 
as full of originality, hut. more than that, 
' straightforward and honest in its appeal. 
i».hid was handed to the lovely, soft, silky, 
ul towels that have glorified the 
bathroom and have transformed it into a 
of beauty, but all members agreed with 

1 That it was high time men got a break— 
■o three rousing hurrahs were given for 
Jiie”—and the meeting was adjourned.

jnrfflran a

■ClN sur-

common-

MICHIGAN MAN 

BUILDS CABINET 

FOR ELECTRIC MIXER

meeting of CLAW^ and R\NG cluLour



ro HELP YOU-

HOUSEKEEIRF.xKFAST time in 
mo>t home;^ is such 

a variable hour that we 
think everybody 
be glad to hear you
can now make cofTee for all members of the household at 
once, and ser\e each cup as fresh as though it were brewed 
a few minutes before )'ou serve it. It’s done in a new kind 
of electric drip coffee-pot that is absolutely automatic. 
You put in the water and cofTee and all by itself the water 

vacuums up to a glass howl, stirs itself, brews, and \acuums hack to the lower 
bowl, where it is kept at drinking heat indefinitely. >’ou can forget the pot all 
day and a thermostat will keep it just hot enough, but not so hoi it will boil 
aw a>'. The bitter taste of long-standing cofTee is entirely absent. The robot pot 
costs about $10; is made of chromium with neat walnut handles and knob.

U - B USb,\ NORCROSS A.\D E.MIL'i' HERZOG
will

1C .sliiniiig aluminum fr\ pans, ut 

tiic riglit. arc most aclaptatilc. U»e 

individual skillets, 

togctlicr (tK

on lop of tlic larger one) 

d N ou kavc a tigfitly fitting Dutek 

. nr a Inp of range roaster. Al.

facturiiig Co.

ri

f hem singly as 
.• tkcni 

inverted

or
c smaller one

use

an
o\ en

Goods Al
unitumtnuni

T1icre « a new wallpaper remover

ocs
imply dissolve in hot

F YOU are making o\er the basement of your house, 
turning it into that most popular spot for summer 

entertainment—the recreation room—take a good look 
at the walls before you call in the plasterers. The .April 
rains should not cause a sympathetic dampness in the 
cool depths of your house. Better apply the damp- 
proiifing method we have found, before any real dam
age is done. It not only acts to prevent the penetration / 
of dampness to the painted nr papered surface of your 
wall, hut it pros ides a bond between the walls and the plaster which goes o\’er 
them. You can paint, spray, or trowel it on >our walls, for it comes in three 
consistencies: liquid, vemi-mastic. and plastic. W’se it before trouble starts.

I dial s very easy to apply, an 

its work well. Si 

water, krusl 

pcc
or painted surfaces.

dd

d tltl1 on me wall, an 
1 it off. AX’ill not 1

ten
larm Hands,

Sas ogran Co.

looking shelf edgingsTlic modern
designed foropposite, have kccn

tke first three fspecial places— 

the kileh
or

fort!d the last

Drity-Xraum Co.
two iecn an 

closet.
men

ARNhssiNC the sun to heat the water in your sea
shore bungalow is the latest trick of modern 

housekeeping. Utopian as it sounds. \ou can have hot 
water without paying an\' fuel bills, if your house 
ha.s a roof which is exposed to the rays of a truly 
hot sun. For there is a hot-water hearing system 
which operates on top of a house instead of down in 
the bottom. The vN'ater is piped to the roof, where 

yard.s and yards of pipe make undulating lines beneath a sheet of heavy plate 
glass. The sun's ra\s, intensified by the glass, warm the pipes, and the wafer 
inside them, by nature's own methods. You would be surprised how the water 
steams from the pipes! The system had its beginnings in the warmer climes, 
where its de\otees usually install 100 gallon storage tanks to assure an extra 
reserve of hot water for use on cloudy days. In a properly insulated tank it 
stays hot enough for ordinary bathing and washing purposes for a long time.

H
hat. shoes, and cith

loset
1^0 k ercep > our
accessories fresh and clca n on c
hcl , there arc now transparent

ves
de of light-weight plastic.

10XCS ma 

ou can 
E. I. DuPont de X

tell contents at a glance*A
& Co.

cm ours

■liich

handsome h 

d a jet hlack 

have an ideal

Remove tlie carving set, w 
packaged in a 

■ ith a rich red top 

hasc, and 
taincr for gloves,handkerchiefs.and 

miscellany. Remington Arms

oxcomes
anwt

eon-N ou

f.f Co.MOP will do a variety of things besides clean a floor—if it is 
the right kind of mop. This observation is the result of our 

intrfiduction to a handy household helper called the broom-mop.
Made of spongy rubber fastened into a metal holder and attached 
to a long pole, it can be used wet or dry to absorb dust, lint, ashes, 
hair, and many unnamed particles that defy most cleaning de\ ices.
As a wet mop, it goes into corners easily. Dry, it is _
used as a brush for upholstered furniture. W'hen it is 
in its mop phase, it can be wrung out, clean. b>’ merely 
pulling down t'A’o handles of the metal \shich squeeze 
the water out of the rubber. If you wish to have it 
as a brush again, there are regular refills that give you
a new cleaning surface in a jiffy. The price is $1.60—a mere pittance for a 
ser\'ant capable of wiping dt>wn a painted wall surface or cleaning underneath j 
a radiator—neither of which is a particularly easy job. '

A
Tl lis closet, with its sturdy f f

ramc o'i tough C alifornia red h h/ / wooc as an
ingenious door which slid like

cs
Il-top desk. The idea)

answera ro
’what shall I do for extra storage 

' Dci'orativc Cahincl C
toV-?

orp.space.

WHEN you turn 
your heating sys
tem off for the season. 

wh>' not get it in shape 
for the first breath of 
cold next fall? You 

•may find leaks >ou 
never suspected were 

there. Rut cheer up! W'e h»ve found a 
synthetic solder to seal the gaps in 
steam and hot water healing plants. 
It melts in hot water, hardens instant
ly when cooled by air, and if you 
circulate the water in )our boiler it 
will carry The solder directh' to the 
leak and lniiKi up a permanent metallic 
repair. >’ou can’t use it ffir tanks con
taining drinking water, of course.

.1 !
t -

-r /

III

SHOPPING for a closel-pole is one of life's most 
tantalizing tasks. No matter how carefully you 

measure your space beforehand, when you attempt to fit 
it in you either scrape the sides of the closet A\ith a pole 
that’s a wee bit too long or it falls short of reaching both 

j|^ sides at once. Minor tragedies, both But wc have found 
the cure-all for poles that won't fit. It is an adjustable 
pole made of metal, that pulls out or pushes in, like a 
telescope, to whatever size you need. It comes complete 
w ith end fixtures that can be fastened right into the .sides 

of the closet, and the bar is solid enough to support the weight of your dresses, 
negligees, coats and suits, without bending or sagging even the slightest bit.

A
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Caker s es
don I have to {th ct

years ayo wti*:n my eyes were on a level with mollier s old h 
cakes were a revelation of all lljul is implied by “absolute delivutusness. 
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rown mixing
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Citf1 u 11 c li e o 11 oriiiarom
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PIE PLATE
diameter. No “pan taste” when you 

bake in a Pyrex Pie Hate. Crust tastes bet
ter baked in pure, clean glass. You can see 
your crust bake, too . . . watch it turn a 
delicate brown. Even “amateur cooks” 
turn out grand pies in Pyrex Pie Plates. 
Serve at the table in the same glass dish.

DOUBLE-DUTY CASSEROLE
(with Utility Covar)

1^-Qt. size. The Pyrex Brand Casserole 
goes from oven to table to refrigerator 
—saving steps . . . work. Bake in the 
utility cover, or use it as a tile.

PYREXT. M. R«f. U. S. Pst. OR.

SIX CUSTARD CUPS
PERCOLATOR 4-oz. size. The handiest little dishes in 

your cupboard. Bake not only custard 
in them, but individtial portions of veg
etables . . . hah . . . fniits. Use them for 
junkets . . . gelatin desserts, molded 
salads. They look dainty on the table 
and are marvelous for storing away 
“dabs” of leftovers.

6-cup size. Watch your coffee “perk” in 
this grand Pyrex Crystal Percolator. See 
strength and amount of coffee. The Pyrex 
Crystal Percolator is big at the top ... easy 
to wash . . . never needs boiling out. You 
can see it’s clean. Also a lovely glass 
pitcher for ice water, iced tea . . . iced 
coffee and fruit juices.*450 Always 

look for the 
PYREX trademark 

when you buy cook
ing glassware. The 

Pyrex Ware replacement 
offer on every label in
sures greater service/ 

satisfaction. On sale 
at hardware and 

department 
stores

NEW COMBINATION SET 
NO. 450

UTILITY DISH
12%" X 8^" X 2'*. You'll use this dish 
every day. For baking and serving 
apples, stuffed tomatoes, potato puffs, 
chicken croquettes—dozens of foods.

on this $1.95 regular price
PYREX TEAPOT 

or Beverage Server 
NOW $1.49

PYREX SQUARE 
CASSEROLE

Regular $1.25 value
Don’t let this opportunity pass 
to get one of these stunning ib- 
qt. Pyrex Brand Square Casse
roles at a 27ff saving. It’s stream
lined and ... it fits easily into the 
oven with other dishes. This is a 
real bargain, for after a limited 
time the price goes back to $1.25.

Youll want one of these handsome 
crystal Pyrex Brand Teapots. You 
can use them directly on the flame 
or on the electric range. Black handle 
mounted on smart chrome band. No 
spout to break. Cover has safety 
lock. A really marvelous bargain for 
a limited time only.

CORNING GLASS WORKS • . . CORNING, NEW YORK

S3American Home, April, 1937



97 ofi€ a) meringuin(^
CLARIBEL J. ADAMS

HO has not •'d.-n the sad 
meringue with the weepy 

face! ItN >ad appearance could 
easily have been a\erted and with 
no more effort or expense a de
lightful perk>' topping could have 
graced the pie or pudding. To 
achieve this result requires some 
practice and attention to details, 
but the perfected meringue is 
worth the trouble.

There are various types of 
meringues, such as Italian for 
sherbets, meringue frostings, soft 
or dessert toppings, and kisses or 
hard dessert meringues. In this 
article we >hall consider the last 
two to demonstrate more readily 
t he principles of egg white manip
ulation and the efforls of different 
temperatures on the product when 
it is finished.

First of all. to insure a good 
meringue the egg whites must be 
beaten to just The right degree of 
stiffness. For soft meringue top
pings, beat the whites until they 
How easily in the bowl. Then 
gradual!)- heat in the sugar and 
then continue heating hard anti 

j fast until the mixture is glossv 
and stiff — the “ps\chologicaI 
point.” If you pass this point and 
beat until the eggs are dull and 
little specks of white fly as you 

; beat—then you have overdone the 
: act and \our meringue will be dry
' and tough. If you beat too slow!)-, 

the whites will never come stiff 
and the meringue will be flat,

For hard meringues or kisses, 
beat the egg whites until they flow 
slowly in the bowl; then gradually 
beat in the sugar and proceed as 
with the soft meringues.

In the case of the soft mer
ingues. a beginner in cookery is 
often queered by conflicting state
ments, such as, always use one 
lablespoonful of sugar to ever\' 
egg white. While another article 
may insist that perfect meringues 
are made only when two table- 
Npoonfuls of sugar are used. The 
truth of the matter is that per
sonal preference enters in. If one 
knows the characteristics of each 
t\'pe of meringue and how these 
may be achieved, one can then 
choose one’s preference and pro
ceed accordingly.

The usual amounts given in soft 
meringues are one lablespcxjnful,

iwo table'>poonfuls, or thn.“e lab 
sfxjonluls of sugar for each <■ 
white. The amount of sugar ; 
fects the texture and browning 
the meringue. \\’e usualK think 
larger amounts of sugar as yie 
ing browner products. In n 
ringues the opposite effect is tr 
U’ith one tahlesponnful of suf 
the product is loose textured ! 
quite brown. With this amount 
sugar The meringue w ill shrink 
about one half its original ' 
toughen, and develop weep 
upon standing. \\’hen two tal 
spoonfuls of sugar are u^ed 
product is browner than the th 
tahlespoonfuls meringue, but i 
so brown as the one table'pnon 
meringue. It does not shrink 
fall upc»n standing. pro\iJed 
proper temperature has been ut 
U was found that with the \ 
tablespoonfuls of sugar the hi 
baking temperature of 3^0° F. 
moderate ot cn) for 10 to 12 m 
utes. ga\'e a more desirable pr* 
Lict. The meringue made fn 
three tahlespoonfuls of sugar 
every egg white is generally 
favorite. When put to a vote 
fore large da^ses it is in\aria 
chosen as the most de^irable 
the three Tvpes. When prop., 
baked it is high, perkv. li 
grained \et tender, gloss)’, . 
delicate!)’ browned. It is \ 
satisfaciorv when baked at 3 
F. (a moderate o\en> lor H’l 
12 minutes but usuallv iruire 
tractive when baked at 3lHr 1 
slow o\en) for 20 to 2’ minii 
The larger proportion of suga 
especially nice for all of the 
desserts, such as lemon pie. ba 
apples, etc.

The brown beads w hich use« 
be a familiar sight on grandmc 
er's soft meringues have a le 
ency to form with inMillic 
beating of the combined mi 
and egg w hite. The)’ are also n 
apt to occur with the sma 
amounts of sugar and high t 
peratures. So if \our hush 
likes beads on his meringues, 
way his mother u.>ed to m 
them, just fold the sugar, insl 
of beating it, into the egg wl 
and use The smaller amount 
sugar. Ilowes'er, this t)’pe of 
ringue does not remain perky, 
is not considered ideal.

W

fn

J
 gracious! I'm

EMBARRASSED 
TO TEARS!

THE TROUBLE IS YOUR SOAP 
doesn't wash clean, you SWITCH 
TO FtLS-NAPTHA SOAP AS \ DID. »T 

GETS OUT fiLtTHE DIRT- EVEK 
DEEP-DOWN DIRT.

DON'T FEEL BAD. I 
MAZIE. YOU WORK HARD, r 
BUT YOUR CLOTHES^! 
HAVE TATTIE-TAU eRAY.L

^ — I'LL TRY IT. AND IF IT 
WORKS. I'LL TAKE YOU AND 
BESS TO A REAL CIRCUS.

Orr.‘,

O c s *• o r t in c r i n g u c K, 
rtiacls (o K .'J witii

f serve
(1 kerrlee>ICC creum un

«I CO.

BANISH ‘TATTLE-TALE GRA^
WITH FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!

If
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This new fit
avor

typers. Soft‘^Pcoid atWii, Afrg.
^Ool;

S ^OtJiSto i

«floJve jj •° Piice. Di^ *eaa ®SP00flgPoon “‘'■'Jw,«i/ncedsait

°n W

<^«P«®“POOD i*®a»poon m emoQ ;t/i JUjce,®i-ceat‘0*0 4 J‘'O’Pnioid ®3iice.P ®o<^ cAi//Garnisi ^iu,made by stuifmg »eversl 
soft cheese, pressing them 
ea of cucumber. '”Th 

with fluffy Miracle

^*"oazis. otJtiiyelloMr set.

'^*«OdabV.-

atsliaslie of ce/e
*'«etAcenter n>.en.”flavor. ; ^yoMrs.

‘P- Afen Cec;4 "
ent '~*Aey say.*’

A wholly type of dressing madenew aInCih^dU/i^ wholly new way—exclusive with Kraft
From coast to coast, enthusiastic hostesses are praising
Miracle Whip’s unique and different flavor. It's a shade of
flavor that's never before existed—a cross between mayon
naise and old-fashioned boiled dressing, with a distinctive tang.

irf ealsd /dressings The special Miracle Whip recipe calls for finer ingredients
1 (oT today the 
fnghrdtB^ are delib- —far finer than those used in ordinary commercial dressings.

And these ingredients combined differently and
hiP'Ti'ape calls for 

ndanre of these costly

«ki are evene special
Wh skillfully—whipped to a fluffy, creamy goodness in themore

Miracle Whip beater that's exclusive with Kraft.cuts. MiracleWhipisa
More people buy Miracle Whip than any other brand. Itcross between mayon-

and old-fashioned outsells the next 20 leading salad dressings combined.r«-r.s i ng—a who!! y neif
salad dressing with HEAR THE KRAFT MUSIC HALL PROCRAMI Bing Crosby. Bob
at milUons prefer. Burns ond famous guest stars. Every Thursday night, N. B. C. Stations.tX CHtt&t

Copr. 1937 by Kraft-Ptienix Chee»g Corporation

W H I SALAD DRESSING



Full details of this cheerful kitchen free on request, noor is Armstrong’s Embossed Linoleum, Na 5531; wall, Armstrong’s Linowatl No. 751: drainhoards. plain black lii

A BOOKFUL OF HELP for tljKITCHENS KEEP SMILING whe„ yo„ are decorator, filled with natural coin 
graphs oi charming raoim, awa 
request. Ask for“Flix>r.sThat Ken; 
in Fashion.” Sent for (in 
and Canada). Armstrong Cork I 
Company, Floor Division 
Street, Lancaster. Pa. (Makers 

. products since 1860)

with color. We’ve made this one quite gay with blue—in walls and draperies.generous
with accents of blue in the floor. This background of sea blue brings out the beauty of 
the rounded breakfast bay, the .shelves of glass and chromium, the novel ship's window.

are Armstrong’s Linowall. washable, en- 
of the new spring designs in Armstrong s Kmbossed Inlaid

And it’s a color that will keejx for the walls , 37(
during: and the floor, one 
Linoleum with every color inlaid through to the sturdy burlap back. A floor like this in 

kitchen will give a real lift to your working hours. It's so alive with color! And
matter of minutes

your own
easy to keep clean! Spilled things wipe right up. Even waxing is a

Armstrong's liuogloss ^ ax —it needs no polishing. Your favorite stores are ARMSTRONG
LINOI.KIJM FLOOIt)

so
if you use
showing this and other gay sj)ring fashions in Armstrong's Linoleum Floors. Any you 
select will keep your kitchen smiling year after year if you insist 
cemented over felt —the accepted way to install linoleum over wood.

permanent jobon a in ihi> Aoitor rrrry room

• ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS and ARMSTRONG'S LIN. EMBOSSED ■ JASPE • PRINTEDPLAIN • INLAID



'owdered su^^ar not blend 
li egg while as easily as gran- 
red. so tends to a tougher 
duct with lower \oIume.

are then easily remo\ed from it. ' 
A g(K)d lieal is being said at 

present about eggs at room tem
perature being more desirable for 

1 the hard meringues, such as beating than eggs which are I
es or dessert meringues, a chilled. However, we ha\e com- ! 
er proportion of sugar is used 
i for soft meringues. The re- 
ing product is crisper, 
cssert meringues to use with 
cream are baked at the lower

REACH FOR A SCOTTOWEL m m m

pared them in a number of trials 
and find that the chilled 
whites, measure for 
nearly always give as large a vol
ume and always give a much finer 

perature so the)’ will he crisp texture. Besides the mixture does 
he outside and soft inside. If not separate so readily upon 
,'d the day before using, they standing for a while, 
ild be left in the o\en after

egg
measure,

SIRVINO DISHES DRAINING RACOH
When beating egg white that 

has been chilled (to which salt 
and flavoring have been added), 
and Using an electric mixer, run 
the mixer on high speed for 
half to one minute (for large 
amounts one might have to beat 
slightly longer). A stiff, lo< 
foam is the test. Then add the 
sugar gradually. !ea\e the mixer 
on high and run one minute 
more until firm, shiny peaks are 
formed.

ng, with the heat turned off. 
procedure will dry them and 

e them crisp throughout, 
’rwise. the following da.v they 
me chewy and hard to cut.

de^^ert meringue may be 
'ped in a small circle on un- 
iied paper—U'^ing above five 
1 teaspcK)nful>—perkily drop- 
wilh little points. Each tea- 
iiful of material should touch 
next Iea\’ing a space in the 
•r of the circle. Bake at 300® 
a slow oven) for about 23 
jtes. Remove from paper 

still warm. Till with ice 
n or bright colored ice. 
bed berries may be poured 
the ice cream. If perfectly 

c meringues are desired use 
tahlespoonfuls of sugar’ to 
egg white instead of four 

'poonfuls and add a small 
mt of cream of tartar. The 
whitens the mixture and 
a firmer texture, 

sses for afternoon lea are made 
Topping the mixture perkily 
a teaspoon on a baking sheet 
ed with absorbent paper, 
ideal meringue kiss is crisp 
<• outside but creamv inside, 
moved from the oven loo 
they shrink and toughen. 

T baking Temperature. 300° 
r 23 to 30 minutes, or 3^0°

15 to 20 minutes givev saii^- 
ry results. The higher icm-

They save your good 
linen kitchen towelsone

)-se

Let ScotTowels do the
I messy kitchen jobs

that stain linen towels andor dishcloths.
They make work easier 

—.save time . . . laundry..'\nd now for the proportions nf 
sugar and egg whites for different 
kinds of meringues:

Use ScotTowels for wip
ing the stove . . . cleaning 
greasy sinks . . . wiping up
spilled liquids.soft meringu€ toppings

2 nr 3 egg whites 
Ifi tcasj-HKinful salt
3 tablespoonfuls granulated sugar 

for each egg vK'hite used
teaspoonfui Havoring

Add salt and flavoring to cold 
egg whites and beat rapidly with 
a rotary egg beater until the)’ 
llovv easily in the bowl ( stiff foam 
stage), (jradually beat in the 
sugar and continue beating hard 
until the mixture is glossy and 
stiff, and the sugar is dissolved. 
Pile lightly on des.sert and bake 
at 300° F. (a slow oven) for 20- 
23 minutes, or until delicately 
brown and firm to the touch. 
(.Meringues are more attractive 
w hen glossy and just golden 
brown on the tips). Spoonfuls 
may be baked in small paper 
cups and then removed to be 
iiH'ii for topping desserts in sher
bet glasses.

iei‘ingues for desserts or kisses

4 egg white.s
Yi teaspnonful of salt
I cupful granulated sugar
’5 teaspoonful vanilla
For kisses: Fold in I cupful coarsely

choppied nuts, dales or cocoanut
.Add salt and flavoring to cold 
egg whites and beat hard until 
they flow slowly in the bowf. 
Gradually add sugar and beat 
rapidly until the mixture is glossy 
and makes peaks when the beater 
is removed. If nuts or dates are 
added, fold in carefully and drop 
with a teaspoon on an unhuttered 
paper, singly for kisses and in 
circles for desserts. Bake at 300° 
P. (a slow oven) about 25 min
utes. It will yield 40-50 individual 
meringues.

When firm and delicately- 
browned. remove and ga/.e in de
light at one of the most delectable 
of the cixjk’s repertoire.

Put a roll of these neat, 
white tissue towels in your 
kitchen today. And be sure 
you get genuine Scot
Towels with the “thirsty- 
fibre” man on the wrapper. 
One ScotTowel will do the 
work of two ordinary paper 
towels. At grocery, drug 
and department stores. Or
mail coupon.

MIR UKYING HANO.S.-
Sufi and absorbent.
ScotTowels feel |ihe
cloth—but need

Sshlnil out. You use
« ScotT el >ust

hen throw Iconci
. A

h»in<1y K^n you
thvm.

150

r» TOWELS
PER
ROLL

RH kitchek
6 BIG ROLLS 
AND METAL 
HOLDER *1.00

ScotTowels cost less than 
s penny a dozen. This 3- 
months' lupph psi 
for Itself Che Srst mon i h 
In laundrv Mils slonr

V

ire gives a drier product 
lacks the airv, fairy ap- 

ice of the other, 
rc is no apparent advantage 
■ old idea of welting the 
before dropping the kisses, 
ughly baked kisses, made 
: usual method rarely stick 
oved from the paper while 
arm. If there is a tendency 
i-. the paper containing the 
may be placed for a few 

n*' on a clamp towel. Thev

\.MKRiCAN Home, April, 1937

(This offer anpllas only to tha U. t. and Its Insular
possmsiens

Scott Popor Co. 
Chostor, Pa.

If your doeler does nol sell ScofTowels. send us 5Qc 
(money or sfomps) and you will receive postage paid; 
2 ROUS OF SCOTTOWELS AND T ENAMELED FIXTURE 

or SEND $1.00 FOR 6 ROUS AND ONE FIXTURE 
CfiOck color of fixture desired: 0 ivory 0 pole gt

MAIL THIS COUPON

eon
Nome.

Address_______
Dealer's Name
ond Addrn ms A-4-37
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to the best advantage. Our thir 
sketch shows the type of r<mi 
eminently suited to modern furn 
ture. whether it be li\ing rmn 
dining r(H)m. or bedroom.

There are two points worthy « 
special note, no matter to whic 
period st)’le we are referring. Tl 
first is that blonde finishes arc tl 
newest thing and are creating 
great deal of interest. A few plec< 
of pickled pine or pickled m: 
hogany in a rwm otherwise filk 
with the familiar dark mahogan 
give a certain fillip that is miu 
liked. The new finishes in mapi 
mentioned in tlie description ( 
Harly .American pieces, approa^ 
quite clo-selv' to the blonde cal 
gory. We have already comment* 
on the numerous blonde finishes 
modern furniture.

The other point we wish 
make Is that much of the nt 
furniture is definitely scaled dov

Replace and replcnisk
[Continued from page Jl]

completely and most effectively.
The third t)-pe of home is that 

furnished in the modern spirit. 
Incidentally, it is important to 
realize that very often a few mod
ern pieces in a room otherwise of 
period style, create an utterly 
charming effect. There is no rea
son why period and modern things 
cannot be combined, providing 
the selection is made with taste. 
The new modern furniture is very 
simple in line, with little or no 
decoration other than essential 
hardware, and a great deal of it is 
made of blonde woods or ordi
nary woods with a blonile finish. 
These are extremely effecti\e 
against medium or really dark 
backgrounds, which show them off

• “Loofc/ See tchal $he"s got in her pocket... her bahy! /«n't he \ 
lucky—cdicays going riding! Of course, he must rub up and down \ 
a hit when she jumps. Vll bet his seat gets chafed!•?

PoM l>ed (ram Grand Rapid* Cknir Co.) ritjlil. Ckipp«ndale lyp^ 
ow. another post *>pc (ram lEitryi and al thr hnttnm 

"Coronalinta * (>ed (rom lirricrN- & Obn . Slirraton type drraaiiig lahlr.
SifBply desij^ed chest

Le(l heluwiKiitdeh center l>rl(ram

and curved hench, at right hriow . from StatTon.

• ‘‘K'noM? what to do for that, Mrs. Kangaroo? Just sprinJcle him 
good icith soft, slick Joknson*s Baby Powder. It makes any baby 
feel gretu! Let me put some on him—Pll be very carefulP^

*^Thcre!...Doesn't he feel nice—doesn't he smell nice? 
no more rashes or chafes or prickly heal for him. He'll be so good 
you can put him in your pocket and forget him!"

And

• "Feel my Johnson'^ Baby Paieder — Un't it lovely and 
dotvny and sojt? ^'ever gritty like tome poudert. It keeps a 
baby’t skin juxt perjectl" And that. Mothers, u the surest 
protection agauist skin injections! Johnson's Baby Poteder 
is made of the finest Italian talc—no orris-^oot. Babies 
need Johnson's Baby Soap, Baby Cream and Baity Oil, too!

\ clioicc (Iil.hleIM
disitnguislied

hedcenturv
•et (rom Joli
Handlcv-J..l.
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rd love to make

.. .why wait? CINE-KODAK EIGHT was designed to bring 
movie making within the reach of almost everybody

ANOTHER new movie camera in the 
-/x neighborhood. A family no more 

prosperous than you, enjoying the thrill 
ot movie making. You wonder how 
they can do it.

The explanation is simple—there’s a 
new-type movie camera—a real mcjvie 
maker—Cine-Kodak Eight—deliber
ately designed for folks on a reason
able income.

A 25-foot roll of black-and-white 
him for Cine-Kodak pjtrht costs only 
J2.25, firiishedy ready to shove. Yet it 
runs as long on the screen as ico feet

cCC

of amateur standard home movie him 
—gives you from 20 to 30 movie scenes, 
each as long as the average scene you 
see in the newsreels.

Full color with Kodachrome

Load the Eight with the remarkable new 
Kodachrome Eilm, and you can make 
movies in color—gorgeous full color. Sim
ple to make as black-and-white, and the 
cost is just a few cents more a scene. No 
extra equipment needed. The color is in 
the film. See sample movies in black-and- 
white and in full-color Kodachrome at 
your dealer’s today . . . Eastman Kodak 
Company, Rochester, N. V.

American Home, April, 1937



LET’S ASK THE PLUMBER
CHASE Rustproof Copp

kk

about

Water Tube for plumbing and heating

er

Read what leading plumbers the country over are saying 
about Chase Rustproof Copper Tube. Then remember 
that, for all its many advantages, it is not expensive. 
You can afford it, even on a limited budget. What you 
cant afford is to install pipe made of rustable metal. 
Rust always means repairs, wastage, inefficiency. Insist 
on Chase Rustproof Copper for plumbing and heating, 
and make sure you get it.

t

V I* * w*

rtW*' ^

V\»^’

utn liuli>tt-rN , trumd ciitnl/I U|)i Sltuli upio couci< wiN'iciorian upkolairr>*d ckair Trom Rarpeo. \ iri^ia K>ki. uf ckarm 
I dignity, from .^Lufller. IIiree-tiiT incidental table from Imperial, f »c-

S1eej>er.
MIX

ful lakle to go again*! tke wa 
turian aide ckair Ire

II in kacL of ■fa, from Kitlinger. \ ic-a so

Miller. .NLaple coffee takle. adapted from 
ed witk (noire

H reman,\- Conant Ball. Boudoir ctiair coverkkler'a bem'k, f 
from Selig. Early .\mericnti maple ckair

“There »» no *uJ«t!tute f»r 0114, ity", lays i’aut J. Grunau, Mil
waukee plumbing engineer. “For 
rbi* reaion 1 uae and motnmeoil

Chaae Copper Tube,”

romM CO

d oltonmn, from O H earn

to the smaller sizes of the rooms 
in most houses today. This is par
ticularly true of dining room fur
niture. with tables and sideboards 
just as dignified and important as 
e\er, but scaled down to suit new 
dimensions, In living room furni
ture, secretaries and breakfront 
bookcases show the same tendenev 
as do sofas or “love seats," which 
are eminently comfortable and 
just as perfect as lounging pieces, 
but take up a smaller amount of • 
space than the mammoth pieces 
of some few years ago.

K This helpful, illunrated book ii filled with fact!
_ that eve^ owner should have before budding or 

C HA5 E remodeling. Irwili help you build w>«eiy and well

Chase Braes & Copper Co., Incorporated 
Waterbury, Conneotieut
llease send me a copy of “What Every Home Owner Should Know”.

(./Cry to Jta^rants

1. L'nusually long coffee table 
by Kiitinger. with drop leaves to 
make it even longer, and con- 
\enient shelves and small drawer, other dining rcKtm pieces, anj

2. Cabinet from Imperial, with bedroom furniture. ' | 
“bachelor’s chest” base and 
shelves for books or bibelots.

3. Dining room table from Ber- 
key & Gay. in the “Coronation" 
design, which can be matched in

SEND FOR THIS HELPFUL BOOK!
iHTH CENTI R>' P.\GE 39

Dopi. A M 27

4. Small side chair from 
consin Chair Co. of excellent 
and size for hall or dinette.

r Comfortable 
chair from Karpen.

Name

barrel -Address

StateCity
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you CAN BET IT

AREN SUNDSTROM S wed sh b uty• a BERNICE GREEN, of Indianapolis, says SoforGRACEew York, and 21, says "U gives teeth the BathBeauty many giris in the studios use Listerine Toothofperfect feelingash that studios demand —a real Beauty the mouth o Paste that I heeded their advice and use itand it giveslath. H myself.”freshness-dewy

how (juicklv—and safely—it makes 
tlie mouth I'ccI youtliful—the teeth 
look )ouiig, lailiani, enticing.

Satin-Soft Cleansers
Listei inc Tooth Paste was planned 
by Ix'auty expert.s. working in con
junction witli dental authorities. 
No other dentifrice contains the 
rare ct)mbination of .satin-soft 
cleansers tliat do so much for teeth. 
No other tooth paste tomaitis tlie 
deliglnful fruit flavors tliat gisc 
vour moutli that tvonderful dewv 
freshness, that cleanly sense of in- 
vigoiaticm.

Risk a cjuarter and tr\- it your
self, See what a difleience it makes 
in ilte appearance of )our teeth.
L.\MBERT PlIARMAt \L COMF.VNY 

St. l.ouis. Mo.

f llieir beauts fails tliev'rc <mi 
i job . . . these radiant women 
big New \'ork commercial 

li«)s. They favor only products 
. have proved themselves able 
foster and heighten their pre- 
is goexMooks — safely. Ihai is 
’ so many of them use only 
nine Tcxrth Paste. Enlhusiasti- 
. they call it their “Beauty 
t" for teeth; thev've seen the 
iling results it .icliieves.

Why not for you?

I not give voui mouth that 
derfid feeling of freshness . . .
• teeth the radiance. Hash, and 
iance tliai others enjo)?

It aside the cleniifrice you are 
using and trs Listerine Tooth 

c. You svill be amazed to hiid

American Home, April, 1937

Mor« tMi
k POUND of

tooth posto in the
double size tube • 40^

Ufutm tin fpfct • tSf

I
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16

Many colds 
we used to catch

44
\i
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32

31

29
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6. Boudoir chair, satin covered 
and fringe trimmed, from Indian 
Splint. Inc.

7. Leather covered wing chair, 
uith brass nail heads, from Tom- 
linNon.

8. Gracefully curved sofa, for 
hall or living room, from Tom
linson.

y. Studio couch co\ered in a 
smart stripe, which can be opened 
into single or double bed, from 
Simmons.

10. Dressing table and mi| 
in the Charleston pattern, a 
able in other bedroom pieces 
from Grand Rapids Chair C

11. Especially well done h 
boy from Kindel.

12. Small buffet or server f 
Drexel.

13. .Maple drop leaf desk 
Heirloom finish closely re: 
bling the finish on fine old pi' 
For 18th century or Early .^1 
ican rooms. A Whitney p

are
by our furnace • • •

And fihe*8 riKht! For the warm air Bupplie<1 hy the modern heating 
and air-conditioning syatem in her home, as in th<»UMunds of others, 
is efTectively cleaned by Dust-Stop Air Filters before it is circulated 
throughout the house.

Dust. .. lint. .. pollen ... and billions of infinitesimal germ-laden 
part ides, present in air that has not been cleaned, are caught and 
by these filters at the air-intake of the furnace. The result is better 
health for every member of the family, the preservation of rugs, cur
tains, draperies and furniture...and simplified housekeeping. Dust- 
Stop Air Filters arc easily replaced at small cost, and are fireproof.

Ask y«ur heating contractor about Dust-Slop for your present warm- 
air furnace or the installation of a complete new Dust-Stop-equipped 
heating and air-conditioning system. The c«>upon will bring you 
important imformation about the necessity of clean air in tbe home.

OWENS-ILLINOIS

AIR FILTERS
• Intatux Glass Black—th* mode 
tku company — is preeminently suited to nets home construction or 
modernisation, ,, It is used wherever tiphl, inaiUaCion and orchitecturtsl 

beauty are detired.

OVENR.ILUWOIS CLASS COMPANY
InduBiruil dt Struciiml Products DWisiuD, Toledo, ^lio

Piesae eeud me, wHliaal oUi|>auan, ioformalioB about tbe uao of 
l>uat.Stop Air Filtera in air couditiouiiig.

building nalmrial mssnufecuired by

11 desk o{ CKippcndsIe derivation, and Tamkc 

(able. l>otk from ^ einiaa. Hanging aKclf widi ire

Unusually ebarming sma 

front tclepkone 

sidca, and hacKel 

Baker. Cliaise longue, an

Nsoe
iwStreet.

Citv—
>om in tke k both (r

from Toniliiii

or'a cheat nf drawera, (o

d the two V’ictorian cdiaira
r BfivSlatA-

are
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Sure rd like to turn ittt

into an attractive new
living room, but how

can we do it?

You're a lucky girl,
Jane ~ wish we had

the money to do
itour basement over.

But you have, Sally...
you'll be amazed how

small the monthly
npayments are.

YEAB-ROUND COMFORT
J*M Honi« Innulatlon In Pu(>Thlk
Rock Wo«>l "batta" for new houses
—or "blown” Into walls of exist-
Inft homes—helps prevent cold.
drafty rooms In winter: keeps

OULI) vou like to know how to turn an unsightly corner rooms up to 15* cooler in hottest
summer weather; cuts fuel hills

^ _ of yotir cellar into an attractive playroom or living room 
. . insulate your house for year-round comfort and lower fuel

up to M%.

BATHROOM MODERNIZED
. . put on a new roof or sidewalls of fireproof and wear- 

roof asbestos shingles . . . modernize an ugly bathroom or
Cost was low; J*M Asbestos Wains*Ills . cotlng went on riaht over old walls.
Three styles were used: the tile

ingy kitchen with colorful, gleaming asbestos wainscoting . . . ? desiftn, the unscored color panels
and the marbiclxed. .\ll have a

Then send for the 1937 edition of Johns-Manville’s famous book, liteamInR. durable, hard surface.
easily cleaned, and come In a ranReIt’s fun to101 Practical Suggestions for Home Improvements. of pleasinR colors.

d. It’s full of fascinating pictures. And the ideas it brings you
LIFETIME ROOF»re practical; they’ll save you a world of time, trouble and money. 

Iso contains full information on financing home improvements with J-M Asbestos Shinflles are charm*
Init and everlastInR. Will not burn.
rot. split or wear out. and unlikei>nvenient monthly payments under the terms of the j-M Million- certain supposedly permanent

')ollar-to-Lend Plan. The book is FREE . . . mail the coupon. ehlnRles. ice and snow will not
dlslodfie or crack them. There will
be no heavy repair bills each sprInR.

\

JOHNS 
ANVILLE\

SEND FOR THIS FREE IDEA BOOK!\

Johns'ManvUle, Dept. AH-4, 22 East 40th Street, N. Y. C.
I am planning to remodel my home. Send me the new 1937 “1(11 

Book/' FREE 2. I am especially intereated in Home Insulation C. 
Insulating Board for building extra rooms — - ,\n .Asbestos Shingle 
roof 2. Cedargrain .Asbestos Siding Shingles □.

li;.

rI ipiR BUILDING
I ZiUj materials
ir~"

Name.

m AdiJrcNH.
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Noir hoiu can you describe 
a flauor like that?

I liis Frciicli provincial 

furniture ijs from Luce
ro»»ni

•• njunn^ar

23. An exceptionally inti- 
ing upholstered chair co\ 
with India print, from the ^ 
ton l-urniture Mfg. Co.

24. Unusual nest of three t: 
in maple from Conant Ball

25. Low b<K)kcasc to go u 
a window, from Sikes.

Zt. Fashiun-t'low dressing 
with large round mirror and 
foriable bench, from B. P, 
F'urniture Co.

27. Dining room buffet 
server combining light and 
woods, from Thoma.sville.

28, Twin studio couch cu\ 
in two colors, for the nv 
room. Sleeper Inc.

2*^. Bedroom chair i 
Thomasville.

30. .Modified modern ho 
chair, from Indian Splint, I 

arm channo 
chair from Brown-Saltman.

32. Bentwood furniture, in 
ing two di/Terent t>pes of ^ 
and convenient table, from 
woodAVakefield.

33. Chest of drawers, whic 
other bedroom pieces to t 
from the Wiildicomb I'uri 
Company.

14. Rrcakfront bookcase in 
pickled pine from Baker. ,\ per
fect piece lo combine with mahog
any furniture.

15. Corner cupboard in pickled 
pine, to be used singly or in pairs, 
in pine or mahogany dining room. 
Merman Miller.

If). Slant top desk in mahog
any, taken from an original. 
Cr>lonial ,Mfg. Co.

17. A maple cupboard, for liv
ing or dining room, from Sikes.

screen with scenic18. Maple 
. paper panels, from 1-erguson.

19. Maple framed sofa with 
wide arms, from the Cushman 
Manufacturing Co.

20. Upholstered sofa with 
maple legs and stretchers from 
Whitney.

21. Upholstered

31. Open

chair
from Whitney, a nice companion 
piece to the sofa.

22. Maple wing chair with cush
ioned seat and back, from Cush
man Manufacturing Co.

wing

IuipoH8ible! How can words denc-ribe 
the imprisoned sunshine that 
from long, lazy days in the tropics?

comes

How can you picture «urh freshness 
—a juice as fresh as a .summer dawn?

How can you even suggest its flavor— 
the fragrant, lusciou.s ripeness you taste, 
as you roll each mellow, golden drop 
beneath your tongue?

It can't be done!

Two vaudeville ^'troupers’’ make tkeir

dreams come true in tkis little Hollyvt'ood ko:
[Continued from page 441

itself into the elegance. FI 
in gay pots were arranged < 
open veranda. Instinctively 
Curtis memorized the bui 
name and telephone number 
a sign in the yard. Perha 
knew all along that he \ 
later be calling his neighbor 
signer. Jack .Moss. Or mav 
only became an assurance wl 
saw a white fence added, 
ever. It was only six montl 
fore Jack Moss was summor 
the Curtises.

It was quite an order h( 
tracted for in the end. Not 
must he remake the house i 
substantial dwelling, mode 
every way, but there wa 
mind picture of the Cu 
Philadelphia cottage, seei 
years ago. which he mus 
proximate if possible.

The American Home, April,

was small and rather poorly con
structed—what was called a few 

I years ago when the house was 
I built, a California bungalow— 
I weatherboard, rafters, and plas

terboard. Bur it was a little house 
that had lines and promise. So 
the Curtises moved in. It was wise 
To get established in their work 
before they spent more. .Anyway, 
as it stood, it was a palace—a 

I home that they really owned!
They walked through the rooms, 

i upstairs and down, each time 
more thrilled with their invest
ment. Next came a dog. a wire 
haired fellow, to greet them at 
night, and a colored cook to have 
meals ready. No more restaurants.

Up the street a house, much 
larger than theirs was being re
modeled. There w-as an atmos- 

, pherc of friendly charm weaving

The only way to know what a won
derful pineapple juior Del Monte puts 
out is to taste it yiiurself.

Give yourself a treat! Pour out a 
sparkling glassful—and drink. Lei tliis 
sunny Del Mo.NTE juiec tell you its 
eloquent story—of refreshment—and 
real enjoyment!

own

IT'S DEL MONTE 
PINEAPPLE JUICE
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1. You save on PRICE!
2. You save on CURRENT!
3. You save on UPKEEP!

buy the finest refrigerator GeneralToday you
Electric has ever made and save three ways. You

can

price, current cost and upkeep. You paycan save on
no premium for the extra quality built into the newG-E
Triple-Thrift Refrigerator. And you get a mechanism
that produces more cold with less current—one that
lasts longer and gives more years of economical service.
All Triple-Thrift Refrigerators have the powerful G-E
Thrift Unit which carries five years of performance
protection. This sealed-in-steel mechanism is perma
nently safeguarded against the destructive effects of
air, dust and moisture. Forced-feed lubrication and
oil cooling — assuring longer life, lower current
consumption and quieter operation—are exclusive
features. In 10 years General Electric has had more
experience in the manufacture of sealed refriger
ating mechanisms than all other companies com
bined. That’s worth remembering!
Check the new Triple-Thrift models point by point.
They give you all four kinds of refrigeration service:
(1) faster freezing, (2) frozen storage, (3) special
storage for fruits
and vegetables and
(4) normal storage V
with air in cir
culation and tem-

4perature always
below 50®. Both tho C’E Monitor Top and Tlatap Rtfrigtraton art equipped

with tb* powerful General Eledrit Thrift Unit illustrated at the left

• The brilliantly styled, all* Remember,the newG-ETriple-Thrift 
steel refrigerator cabinets have auto- Refrigerator is a product of the
made interior lighting. Full-width research and engineering skill for
sliding shelves with rounded fronts which General Electric is world-
increase the usable storage space. famous. Your G-E dealer will explain
Among the other convenience fea- how you may buy the Triple-Thrift
turesare easy-out ice-cubetrays,built- 
in thermometer, deep-dish vegetable 
drawer, matched food containers.

model you need on easy terms. Gen
eral Electric Co., Refrigeration Divi
sion, Sec. F-4, Nela Park, Cleveland, O.

At right, interior arrange- 
ef a Monitor top 

tor is tbown.
meat
Refrigera 
There it a Genera! Electric 
of the right site and price 
to meet your needs exactly.

ELECTRIO
YOU’LL ALWAYS
BE GLAD YOU 
BOUGHT A G-E!



MAKE YOUR

and bring fresh life, color and interest into your ho
Forget you ever heard of neutral walls and mousey-g
carpels. Turn your back dingy rusts and “standaron
greens that “go with everything”—but look like nothi
Bring gaiety and chic into your living room. Paint

wail with filtered sunlight. (Suntone Wallhide d
the trick.) Finish the other three walls and the woodw
to harmonize with your hangings. Then open your c
and see how the room spreads out to welcome you!

Let Yourself Go
Be ruthless with a stodgy dining room. An ornate s
too good to throw away—too bad to live with—is a c
mon curse. Follow the lead of modern decorators. P;
the fumiture bone-white—every stick of it. (Use Wa
spar Enamel for this.) As if by magic, fussy golden-
acquircs dignity and richness.

East Side, West Side .. .dxab drearyKitchen maitic! One morning 
(nxht). That very night it's Uvtly! Wallhide 
semi gloss valts with a touch oi red for em
phasis, white Watmpar enamel woodwork and 
Caiiaty yellow cupboard inienonwork wonders!

So it goes ... inside, outside, all around the house. Bri
ness and cheer follow the paint brush. Ho

may be transformed—in a single day an
little cost — if only you’ll let yourself

% m with color! But do choose breath-takiAn uld-liishioned dining room (left) goes mod' 
ern. Below is dte room with biege Wsllhide 
walls. Furniture is finished in Geneva Green i 
Waterspar enamel with cable and white M 

I chairs efiectiveiy trimmed in black. ^

\ unexpected shades!
You’ll find the very ones you w^ani 
the vast rainbow of colors available 
Pittsburgh Paints. Th«e quick-dr}' 
finishes brush on more smooci 
stay fresh longer and wash as ea 
as linen. So ask the nearest Pitesbu 

dealer (listed in your classified t 
phone book) about Wallhide for w 

and ceilings; Waterspar Varnish 
floors and trim; Waterspar Enamel 

woodwork and furniture; Florhide forpair 
floors. Outside use Sun - Proof. Pay for painting 

convenient terms if you wish. And for advice about c 
orating problems, address: Studio of Creative Design, P 
burgh Plate Glass Company, Paint Division, Pittsburgh,

Ticumd-

Into r

foted.

Pittsburch9?ain
WALLHIDE * FLORHIDE • WATERS FA R * SUN-PR

Copr. Itnr Klttubaruh Plate Q'ukCo.



at the end of the room opposite 
the fireplace. 1 he winged chair 
moved into its rightful place by 
the fireside and was recovered in 
a white and silver cotton brocade.

1 he nondescript table, .seen in the 
window in the “before." picture 
was discarded in favor of a nice 
old mahogany one, which was in 
the library, the coffee table was 
also replaced, as was the pull-up 
chair seen in the “before" illu.si ra
tion at the left of the table in the 
window. The new pull-up chair 
was covered in blue, red. and gray 
glazed chintz.

Both lamps .seen in the “before” 
photograph were used after quite 
radical changes. The funny high 
table (amp. with a stunning pi- 
gwn blood porcelain base, sat 
high on an iron .standard. The 
standard was removed and re
placed by a low square wooden 
base covered with chamois skin. 
The old lamp shade, perched high 
in the air was discarded in favor 
of a white roboid one which was 
gis’en a wash of pale, light blue 
and finished with two narrow 
bands of chamois skin and pigecjn 
blood braid. The brass base of 
the floor lamp was painted an
tique white and the old shade re- 
placed with one of stretched egg- 
•heJl \'dvet. finished with eggshell 
and tea rose silk fringe.

To widen the appearance of the 
room, the bookcase seen in the 
"before" illustration near the fire
place was taken out and the 
davenport pu.shed up in it.s place 
to avoid having the chairs in the 
window placed exactly opposite 
the davenport. Recessed bookcases 
had been built in the end of the 
room opposite the fireplace. W’ilh 
the exception of the two Chinese 
Chippendale end tables which were 
used at either end of the daven- 
[><*rt, all of the furniture as you 
''Ce it in the "after” photograph 
of the living room was revamped 
Irom furniture formerly in the 
r<xim, or in some other part of 
(he house.

The davenport end table lamps 
ha\e white alabaster bases, set on 
square wooden blocks covered 
with French blue velvet with 
white roboid shades bound in 
blue velvet. Other new accessories 
in the room are the crystal can- 
delabras on the fireplace, the 
mirror above, brass fireplace hard
ware. and a.sh trays and flower 
bases which are made of white 
pottery—a striking contrast.

The dining room rug and drapes 
are the same as those in the living 
room, which is a wise choice as 
the rooms adjoin. However, the 
walls in the dining room are dif
ferent. They have a wood dado 
below with paneling above fin
ished with a scalloped wood val
ance at the ceiling. The curtain 
valance is wood, painted white, 
to match the wall paneling. Rut it 
is prohabt)’ the revamped dining 

[Please turn to page Uo\

le liung room and dining 
I of the little house needed 
architectural changes but 
was one big problem, that 

eplacing the plasterboard 
. .Mr, .Moss’ first idea was a 
of w<X)d, with plaster abo\e, 
he C-urlises talked of a wood 
! r<K)m painted white. With 
scheme of decoration they 
rreJ. an entire waxid paneled 
with beam ceiling wa.s much 

eavy a background. com- 
ise of W(xid paneling, two 
s of The way up. with plaster 
? was decided upon.
There was any other criticism 
e riKim it was that it seemed 
and narrow, That was prin- 
y the fault of the dark beam 
g. dark wcxDdwork. place- 

of furniture, and French 
ws which opened into it. 
’onms with fl(Kir length win- 
werc entirely too open to 

;a/e of pas.sers-by, but by 
ng out all the French win- 
\’enetian blinds could be 

ivel> used.
t the dark woodwork, walls, 

ireplace were painted an off- 
i The one little change of 
ling the red brick fireplace 
an effect of added width to 
room. Instead of the eye 
ping on the dark fireplace 

n the windows, the fire- 
and windows joined hands 
•e a continuous light effect 
The entire end of the room, 
was one other minor change 
in the fireplace. As you will 
the "before" photograph of 
ing r(K)m, there was a wide 
running along the back of 
.ntel shelf which interferred 
ny wall dec<jration ab<ive 

•epiace. By removing it, a 
or picture now fits nicely 

le wall space.
inst this light background 
r living r<Kim .Mr. .Moss 
a color scheme of blue and 
with an accent note of 

I blfK)d (wine red). The rug 
had been apple green, and 
had faded in spots because 
position in front of the un
ted windows, was bleached 
atural shade and red\ed a

Irench blue, ('urlains of 
blue repp with white silk 
fringe were used with a 

valence covered with the 
ed silk and trimmed with 
lite fringe.
i the new background com- 
the next consideration was 

Jrniture. Much of it had 
icquired hastily when they 

into the hou.se. but it was 
pd to discard, 'l et. the mot- 
■ay of dark lounge chair 
ivenport covers did not fit 
le new color scheme, 
lounge chair, seen by the 

^(e in the "before" illustra- 
as exchanged for a wing 

^^ot shown. The lounge chair 
^jpholstered in a gray and 

blood brocade and placed

MERiCAN Home, April, 1937

Everett Rhodes Castle
Born mClneland.Obn, about—Jby

the tinw 'A/ter the Ball'
beinft auiig. Came lu adole>cen>.e

himself with a hurtling desire to be j
..artmnue, Orenlid second biae
and bei.an)e a newspaper 
porter and later reached the

re-

ehiril base of loumoJisai—
advertising. . . Caught between 
third and home since 1917, a.
a writer of short Setton with
business, or allegedly homomi’. 
backgrounds. Made the pil
grimage to Mecca in 19>a,
returning after having 

ned
written

die great, if unssree , motion
ptclure epic.

TRADE MARK

RCB. u. B. PAT. orr.

My IRON FIREMAN deserves 
all that other people have said 
about him".. *Everett Rhodes Castle

P
eople are saying ihac Iron Fireman 
automatic coal beating is the sure way 
to get plenty of heat; that it is clean; that 
it is convenient; that there is no smoke 
or soot; that the fuel cost is about half 

as much as other forms of automatic 
heating; that it is cheaper than hand-tiring.

Thousands of alert business men and ' 
happy home owners are saying these | 
things to express their gratitude at having I 
discovered Iron Fireman.

Iron Fireman enterprise, research, de
sign and engineering have led the way 
in the development of automatic coal 
burning equipment.

Iron Fireman resources and nation-wide 
organization stand today as the owner’s 
assurance of complete satisfaction and the 
greatest possible value for his money. 
Why don't you check up on the advantages 
of Iron Fireman over your present firing 
method.’ Call your Iron Fireman dealer 
for free firing survey or send coupon.

No Coal Handling
Iron Fireman's Cm/ F/w model has 
changed the entire picture of residen
tial heating. This machine conveys 
coal direct from bin to tire. There 
is no coal to handle—no dirt • 
no dust. From raw fuel in the 
bin to heat units in the furnace 
or boiler, coal is an invisible, 
self-serving fuel. Coat Flow models 
arc made for bituminous and anthra- 

coal. All sizes from smallcite
heating plants up to commercial 
boilers developing 500 h.p. Sold 
on convenient monthly terms.

.»'The highne praise I caa bestow upon your 
auiuiiiutii. uoa] burner," san Mr. Cattle, "it to 
tav (hat fur c(jMc teniperaturt vtMitml, regardlets 
of neacher. for economy of operation and general 
healing ,ati<ifaition. mv Iron l-ireman deservet 
all the clung, other people have wild about hint."

Retidenceof £<rerett Rhodes Castle, the well known anchor. 1(<*0U 
Souch Woodland Ave., Cleveland, Ohio, .irciuicii H. B h.cai. 

andj. M. Hainilcon

IRON FIREMANPortland, Oregon; Cleveland, Ohio; Toronto, Canada. Dealers everywhere

IRON FIREMAN MANL’FACTVRlNC CO. 
V’ lObth Screet, Cleveland, Ohio 
O Send liceracure 
G Make bring survey

Type of plant G Commercial heanng 
_ Power Q Reswlenrial

■AddressName ..........

Citv hcaic
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ERNEST I.nf.RIIPAR

INSULv\TION AND W'AI.I. HOARDS:

T IS pleasant to be able to buy 
things and not have them cost 

anything. Hut that's exactly \\hat 
happens when }ou have the walls 
and r<K)fs of )our house insulated, 
to >ay nothing of the floors over 
an imcxcavated portion. 1-or your 
fuel bill goes down, as the insu
lation helps to keep the cold out 
and the comfortable warmth in, 
and so in the long run insulation 
really doesn't cost an\lhing. 
There are several types of insula
tion; one packs in between the 

i walls, another goes into the walls 
[ as a sort of blanket, another acts 

the heat reflecting principle, 
another furnishes a plaster base, 
and another is used as a wail 
and ceiling finish either plain, 
paneled, or with stenciled decora
tions, In some cases, the type u^ed 
for plaster base is also suitable 
for decorative purposes.

The Celotex Corporation has 
issued a b(x)klet on insulation 
called. “W’hal The Celotex 10 
Point Life of Building Guarantee 
Means to ^'ou." This tells how 
Cdolcx is made, gives pictures 
of various types of buildings in 
which Celotex is used, explains its 
insulation value in comparison to 
other types of materials and out
lines savings possible which in

Board, InMilile PanelTiie. InJ 
DiialBtiard. etc., and coj 
man\' illustration', showing : 
lural use and decorative 
bilities. Accompanied by a I 
\'{suali/{ng the savings in 
when Insulite is used in \, 
parts of the house.

Fir-Tex for insulation, in 
finish, and sound priiofii 
described in the booklet, 
Tex, Nature's Gift from the 
Northwest U‘(K)ds.” Illustr 
in color show its usc as a i 
base or interior finish in pi 
wall insulation, and pictu 
decorative possibilities of ih 
terial in various rorjms. Ci 
illustrations of buildings in 
it was used.

blanket type of insi 
called "Balsam-M'ool.” m. 
the Wood Convet'ion ( 
described in the booklet ’'B 
Wool ‘Sealed’ Hou'C liisul 
It explains the Yi inch, 
and wall-thick tvpes of H 
Mwl. tells how to judge 
sulation material, and gi 
reasons why BaKam-W 
w ind-proof, fire-resiNtant, 
and vermin-proof, pen 
and easily and securely f; 
Illustrated by pictures of i 
and exteriors, and h}' det

I

on

or

riie most preoioiirt things in tlie world are ihost^ things that money 
simply cannot buy. Sight is one of them. That's why I. E. S. Hctter 
Sight Lamps belong among the wrirld’s greatest bargains.

designcrl to protect your eyes. And they do itThese lamps are
bv providing several times more light than the ordinary lamp. Yet 
this .stronger light is soft, glareless and easy on the eyes, 
stands for the Illuminating Engineering Society, creator of tlte 
sight-saving specifications now c<»mbined into smart new morlels

for every borne purpost*. 
Every home needs I. E. S.

1. E. S.

SEEING IS BELIEVING

ffurantwomIb'iter Sight Lamps. See 
them. See how' much more 

mifort light they provide. 
Sec them wherever lamps 
ar»^ displayed. For an inter
esting book, “Seeing is Be- 
Heving’J write Weslinghouse 
Lamp Div., Vestinghouse 
Klectric & Mfg. Co., 150 
Broadway, New Y ork, N. Y'.

mSUTIM MM*

Cl

struction pictures and u 
'.\u-Wood Intcriur'. 1<; 

Wall and Ceiling" the 
a booklet illustrated i 
which also is publi^heii 
Wood Conversion (x)m 
pictures the decorative 

of this wall boai 
comes in sheets, in plan! 
tile form. N’arious colors 
Tures in which the boar^ 
are illustrated, most n 
lu.stralion.s being piciur 

laid on

course of time will pay for the 
insulation, describes the Celotex 
guarantee against destruction by 
termites or dry rot, etc., and ex
plains why this insulation is guar
anteed absolutely for the entire 
life of the building.

An Insulation handbook has 
been prepared by The Insulite 
f'ompanv’: it is called “Building 
for the Future,” and explains 
when and how to insulate, where 
to applv Insulite for best results, 
and de.scribes its u.se for sheath- 

insulation. as a plaster

trhrn buj'iiiK d lamp, a«k for the Light Mi'trr tral. 
•S*« UiT »our«-!f h«*f mui-b atore light ihme ttrw 
liiaipa bearing (he I. £. S. Certificalion Tag provide. ties

Wfestinghouse
MAZDA LAMPS

a fleriors 
reproduction of the t)ji 
Wood U''ed so that ih 
and pattern of the boar

inp, as an ba>e and for interior decoration. 
Also tells about Insulite Hard-

The AmiR’.c.vn Home, Am
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They’re rusted through;
ouldn't have happened with

nAnaconda Copper Tubes

is modern low cost copper piping
ts a new standard of value...
ousands of homes, new and old, Anaconda
er Tubes are giving better and more eco-

ical service than rustable piping ever gave!
.-OUT hoc and cold water lines, these modem
[rust tubes mean a full, unrestricted flow of

always. Replacements of rust-clogged or
ng pipe are ended once and for all.
dered joints, instead of "screw-type” connec-
, eliminate threading. Thus these copper tubes
htnner walls than ordinary piping. This reduces
nd gives you the lifetime perTnanence of copper for

than you would pay for rustable viateriaL\more
For heating systems

Anaconda CopperTubes 
specially deoxidized to in-

onda CopperTubes are decidedly more
t. Hear losses are cut way down; circula-

crease corrosion resistances speeded up! You get more he^tyfaster!
ir conditioning, too, you need these
to assure permanent, rust-free service.

Specify Anaconda

ire to insist on Anaconda Copper 
They are deoxidized by special proc- 

) increase corrosion resistance and 
)ve physical propenies. Anaconda Fit- 
are precision made to insure sturdy, 
joints. Get complete information 

[ these and all other Anaconda Prod- 
br the home before you build.

THE BEST BRASS PIPE
For standard-size pipewith coDveo- 
tional threaded connections. Ana- 
conda"85" Red-Brass is the highest 
quality corrosion-resisting pipe 
commctdaXly obtainable.Anaconda Fittings 

are precision 
made ro insure 
sturdy, tight joints

'A8701

FREE! "Coppec, Btass and Bronze in the 
Home’* tells of important ways in which 
Anaconda Copper products bring perma- 
ocDce to your borne. Send for yout copy.

^cendz

DEOXIDIZED
THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY • General Offices: WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT
Offices and Agencies in Principal Cities • In Canada; ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LTD,, New Toronto, One.
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scribed—board, sheading, 
tile, and plank, together w i 
colors and texture' in 
Weatherboard may be had. 
print jllusiration' show 
Weatherboard i' applied, 
there are a number of pi 
sho\\ing possible elfecis. A 
panion piece. ' Wea'herwoc 
sulating Board." particular!; 
cerns itself with in'ulation 
as an insulation and a> a d 
tive finish, and give' the a 
temperatures in \arious 
during the heating 'eason.

AIR CONnniOMNG.
H\T is air conditu 
The term is <me muc 

Used, and may not at all 
what v>ne thinks it mean 
conditioning mean' fir't ani 
important, healinji the ait 
{jnd. adding moi'ture: 
cleaning the air. Ojmple 
conditioning include' the 
of equipment to cool the 
summer and to de-humi>. 
—that is, to take moi>ture 
it so that there is less hu 
in the house. Propcrh cond 
air is more comlVirtable. 
winter temperature' are \ 
and the house will be muc 
comfortable than if the te 
ture i.s quite a bit higher, 
means a real saving in fu«

In the past few year: 
during the pu't months 
have been manv develoi 
■■progress in .Air Conditio 
the Last Quarter Centur 
\\ illi.s 1-1. Carrier, presiden 
Carrier Corporation, is a 
presented before the .At 
Society of Heating and V 
ing E-ngineers. It di'CU"i 
plete air conditioning, ir 
cotiling, and gives picti 
types of equipment ww- 
Carrier Corporation also ] 
es btx)klets on winter air 
tioning, Carrier home 
either gas or oil; and the 
oil burner.

■‘A Common Sen'c A iev 
Conditioning,” i' the tit 
booklet issued b>- Stand 
Conditioning. Inc., divi 
American Radiator A: S 
Sanitary Corp. It de'Crih 
types of room unit' for 
homes, one of which ccK>h 
removes excess moi'ture. 
culates the air. A 'vco 
brings in fresh outside a 
it and silences oul'idt 
which ordinarily come in 
an open window, 'uppli 
ture and works with the

visualized in connection with the 
particular illustrations shown.

“Sheetrock in Wood Grained 
Finishes" contains reproductions 
in actual colors of various kinds 
of Wood on a backing of Sheet- 
rock Wallboard, such as knotty 
pine, douglas fir, walnut, and 
matched walnut panels. 'Fhe way 
in which this material is given 
its attractive and natural ap
pearance is explained together 
with the reason.s why it is fire
proof. It explains how Shcelrock 
can be used in either new or mod
ernizing work, describes manner 
of applicatkm and finishing, and 
contains a number of illustrations 
shov^ ing its use and decorative 
possibilities.

"40 Points A’ou Should Consid
er in Building A'our Own Home" 
is a most helpful booklet issued 
by J<jhns-Manville. In adtiition to 
showing how the use of Johns- 
Man\’ille building materials pro
vide a triple insulated house, it 
covers the basic points about 
building that are essential and 
gives suggestions on financing, ex- 
plain.s what you can expect from 
an architect, shows how a house 
should he properly framed, etc. 
It also gives helpful hints for 
room arrangement, and pictures 
The various stvles of architec
ture so that it becomes easier to 
explain (o an architect exactly 
what is wanted. The advantages 
and Use of johns-.Manville insu
lation hoard for sheathing is ex
plained, as is Steeilex plaster base 
which has a fihrou-S backing, and 
J-.M Rock \\'{K)[ to provide a 
wall filling insulation which elimi
nates hollow spaces in the wall 
and is a protection against fire 
hazards. The use of J-.M insula
tion board in various patterns 
and textures for decorative pur
poses is pictured and explained, 
a number of the illustrations be
ing in full color. There are many 
fine suggestions for the use of 
J-.M insulation boards in attic 
and basement recreation rtK)ms, 
also for j-M asbestos wainscot
ing and J-M Asbestos Flexboard 
in various colors for walls of 
kitchens and bathrooms.

■'Weatherwood Insulation.” 
made by the United States Gyp- 

Company. is described in a 
booklet which tells about the 
practical and economical way to 
insulate the home, in simple, non
technical language it explains the 
places where insulation is needed 
and wh>’. The five kinds of 
W eatherwood insulation are de-

t/

TIME 
Ti^eilT

MlmEN
w

HOW TO BUILD GOOD LOW-COST 
■fin Conditioning FOR YOUR NEW HOME

The basis of good air conditioning is dependable, automatic heating. 
Because Timken has engineered more oil heating equipment than any 
olh'ir manufacturer, Timken assures you complete aatisiaction . . , 
quality air conditioning that you can easily afford. See the newest 
models at your nearest Timken Dealer.

il

Timken engineers apply 
the broadest experience 
in the industry to designs 
and plans for high-effi
ciency, low-cost heating
and conditioning. Before
your Timken is installed,
the job U engineered.
laid out and specifica
tions written by the Fac
tory Engineering De
partment. This service
is free to Timken pur
chasers.

Timken air conditioning sets
standard for homea new

comfort. Even temperatures.
Clean, fresh, prop>erly mois
tened air circulated for
healthy indoor living. Com
plete change of air six times
hourly.

Timken alone offers
such engineering tri
umphs as the wrall
flame, the chromium
steel flame-rim. and one
moving part—features sum
that makn for match
less silence, dependa
bility, thrifty operation
and long life. Time 
and I40j000 mataUa- 
*ions taught Timken.

TIMKEN,^
A Complete Line of Oil Heating Equipment 

Rotary Wall Flame Burners ... Pressure Type Burners . • • Oil- 
furnaces... Oil Boilers... Air Conditioning Units... Water Heaters HI « "I

J ciip~TT
■ and Mail 
^ TODAY! r

TIMKEN SILENT AUTOMATIC DIVISION, 
TheTlmken-DctroitAxleCo..310C1arkAve.,Detroit,Mich. 

Please send me —without charge —details of how I 
can enjoy good air conditioning within my budget.

Name 
City—

-f-'..........
Address.

—State
air CONDITIO.NINU,

The American Home. .Api
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t'uut HtnAhUrr Inc.. A.I.D.

0 Nothin" adds su<*h a cht***vful n<»te in vour home 
as the gem*rou8 use of ^luss for both practical and 
decorative pur|>oses. The dominant characteristic 
of mod<*rn homes is more and larger windows. SuD'* 
spreading picture win<lows that brighten 
and allow
And this trend to

are planned for mirrors—of either clear or colored 
glass. The bedroom illustrated here utilizes a 
beautiful shade of blue mirrored plate to give 
emphasis to the decorative scheme.
Ever\'wliere in the home,glass finds new uses—table 
tops—as a trim for doors, windows, fireplaces. As 
shelving for the corner cupboard or wherever there 
is a desire to liani^h somber, uninteresting 
In planning your new home, or remodeling your 

old, you will find many ways in which glass 
R D will add attractiveness.^'our local I^OFglass 

distributor has many helpful suggestions to 
offer. Libbey»Owens«Ford Glass Company, 
Toledo, Ohio.

rooms
you to frame your favorite view.

greater use of glass by 
stops with the windows. Inside, liberal wallno means

areas spaces.
0 FoB B I Y WINS

Ql/Al/rr GIASS

tERiCAN Home, April, 1937
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plant in winter. The third type and simulalinf; varitjus muii 
offers complete air conditioning 
and combines the functions of the 
two t>'pes just described.

".Mountain Fresh . . , Ocean ber of suggestions on ren 
Bathed Climate at Home.” issued with various kinds of shi

made by the Ruheroid Com 
such as Ctemite Shingle 
asbestos-cement. Timbertex 
gles which simulate wood, 
also \arious styles and Jesi;. 
Ruheroid .Asphalt Shingles 
use of similar products I'o 
ing is also illustrated ani 
scribed, for new httuses a- 
as for modernizing old uite' 
use of mineral wool for insu 
purposes is described, also 
tile asbestos-cement wall 
for kitchens and bathi 
The Ru-ber-oid finance p 
explained, no down nayme 
ing required, various im 
ments being taken care of 
this plan in addition to t!i 
which Ruheroid material

“Ideas for Building and I 
Improvement,” issued by thi 
beroid Company, contains a

by the Fox Furnace Company, 
al.so discu.s.ses air conditioning. It 
explains exactly what air condi
tioning consists of, the advantages 
of properly conditioned air, and 
illustrates and describes various 
Sunbeam air conditioning units 
using oil or gas as fuel.

■ Humidity in the Home” is a 
bulletin issued by the Ilolland 
Institute of Thermology which 
explains how important it i.s to 
have sufficient humidity in the 
home, and how lack of moisture 
in the air encourages colds and 
various types of respiratory dis
eases. It tells how to measure the 
amount of moisture in your home 

1 ami how to determine the deficient 
1 amount which must be added.

CA BRINGS 
HEALTH YOU CAN SEE

AND
COMFORT 

YOU CAN FEEL
' 101 
■n MCI

.W

JANITROL 
WINTER AIR CONDITIONER

I MadeiiiiMit
SuttniMBI ■i:'iIWITH
CRANE

PE.nODELl.NG:

products in particular ari 
“Modernizing Suggesti< 

a booklet for the homeov 
sued b>' the Crane Comp 
particularly discusses the 
bilities of modernizing 
rooms, providing n;w om - 
some of the latest ty 
fixtures, illustrates kitchei' 
ment, etc. There also is ii 
tion about the use of 
heating systems, provid 
plenty of hot water, 
feature is a check list f 
of the rooms which are i 
to be modernized.

PLC.MBI.VGi

oTHiNG seems to so 
house as the b; 

and kitchen, yet these ai 
which can readily be mn 
in old homes, and which ; 
really beautiful in new oi 

A number of suggcNt 
given in "Planned Plum 
Heating for Better J.iv 
sued by the Kohler ( 
There are plans and ilk 
in color of several bath 
several price brackets, j 
tion for a sunnv' kitchei 
interesting lavette. The 
number of illustration^ 
tories, bath tubs, etc. 
discusse.s color and de^j,i;: 
rooms. Various kitchen 
reproduced, together 
tralions of the newer 
kitchen fixtures. Kohler 
oil burning boilers are i 
and described, as are

The American Home, Ap

Anew home from one that is 
fid is always po.s.slhle when 
one puts one’s imagination to 

work. A new roof, new siding, new 
color schemes, an additional room 
or two. modernized bathrooms 
and kitchens, cellars and allies 
put to good use with the aid of 
wallboard—there are man\' pos
sibilities.

A number of such possibilities 
are explained in “lOl Practical 
Suggestions for Home Improve
ments,” Issued by Johns-.Manville 
Corp. It tells bow to re-roof for 
the last time with j-M asbestos 
shingles, explains the possibilities 
of the more moderate in cost 
asphalt shingles, describes the 

Cedargrain .Asbestos Siding 
Shingles and Clapboards which 

be applied over old shingles 
siding. It explains the use and 

installation of J-,M Rock 
Wool Insulation in old houses, 

Sugge.Ntions on fixing up the 
basement are given, showing the 
possibilities of J-M insulating 
board in various textures and 
patterns; similar information is 
also given on turning the attic 
into a real room or two. The 
Use of various decorative boards 

living rooms, 
described, 

of the illustrations being in

# Live glorious winter life in clean, healthy, humidified 
air . . , Wake up to comfort... Step from bath to wel
coming warmth in every room... Banish uneven heating 
and dried out air . .. winter ills and doctor bills. Investi
gate the gas-fired Janitrol Winter Air Conditioner . . . 
designed by long-experienced specialists in gas heat to 
give you the latest advancements in complete winter 
air conditioning:.
Be free of basement drudgery. Join the thousands who 
now heat with gas at ordinary heating costs .. . and en
joy all the advantages of Janitrol winter air conditioning. 
Ask your Gas Company, or any Janitrol 
dealer . . , Write for interesting Janitrol 
booklet.
SURFACE COMBUSTION CORPORATION 

TOLEDO, OHIO Nnew

can
or
ca>y

JANITROL WINTER AIR CONDITION
ER MODEL "CA" provides exclusive 
modern engineering advances found 
in no other equipment. Hondsome... 
compact... it occupies less floor space 
than the average heating equipment.

etc.

for dining rooms 
bedrooms, etc., is

I manyI full color. The booklet also tells 
how to modernize kitchen walls 

ilh J-.M .Asbestos Flexboard, 
and how bathroom walls may be 

; modernized with J-M Asbestos 
I Wainscoting in

vv1

w

CONDITIONER! various colors



IILLIONS SAVE BECAUSE r FREEZES IH SILENCE
Wherever you go, SERVEL ELECTROLUXO owners are

enthusiastic about this modern refrigerator that
HAS NO MOVING PARTS

Hertzs why it is silent and different 
and why this means more years 

of money-saving refrigeration 
for you. I

VERYONE can appreciate what the 
permanent silence of a Servel Elec

trolux means in terms of comfort. But 
owners have found that comfort isn’t the 
only reason for prizing this noiseless op
eration—nor the most important one!

A far bigger reason is the promise it 
gives of exclusive advantages that save 
you money year after year—for its cause 
is a basically different refrigerating sys
tem that has no moving parts! A tiny gas 
rtame circulates the refrigerant, which 
produces cubes of ice and constant cold.

Think how you profit by this amazing 
simplicity which distinguishes Servel 
Electrolux from every other refrigerator. 
It means the same remarkably low oper
ating cost and a minimum of upkeep 
throughout its long life. And it means

continued economies on food bills and 
leftovers. These savings you get with 
Servel Electrolux are real savings—im
portant enough to actually pay for it.

It’s important to you, too, that the 
great American gas industry endorses 
this modem refrigerator, and that your 
own gas company backs and services 
every one it installs.

The beautiful new Servel Electrolux 
models are now on display at your local 
gas company or dealer showroom. See 
them this week—inspect them carefully! 
You’ll be pleased to learn how easy it is 
to own a modem gas refrigerator on a 
convenient purchase plan.

a

E
r.

* *
For farm and country homes, it 
runs on kerosene or bottled gas

No matter how far you live beyond the gas 
mains, you can stDl enjoy the same modem 
refrigeration that Servel Electrolux brings to 
fine city homes and apartments everywhere. 
Write for details. Servel, Inc., Servel Eleo 
trolux Sales Division, Evansville, Indiana.

-IT'S SILENT ANO SAVES US 
MONEY EVEKY MONTH”-TbAC'i
what wonura the country over will 
tell you about Servel Electrolux. Not 
only doea it* almpler, noiae^ree oper
ation aave on relricemiioa coat and 
upkeep, but it aavea aa well on food 
biila and leftover*—aaaiire* cooetanl 
protection year alter year.

[r A MOMENTS TROUSLE 
VEARS withourServelElec.

report* H. Schoelder of 
ln,Nebraalta.'‘What’#more... 
'.mur* to coat little to run."*

SERVEL ELECTROLUXIIANTS’ CHOICE —BUILDER'S CHOICE —Write*
lave Kellner, N. Y. C. builder, who haa inatailetl 6oo 
.I Electrolux in hla ptopenlta'. "One of the big reaaona 
iiy repeated choice of the gaa refrigerator la that l(a 
i.e and low operating coat mean a lot to tenanca.''

THEY HAD TO HAVE DEPENDABLE RE-
PRIGERATIONI Keeper* of (he Sliip John Light 
—fumoua old lighthuLuie In Delaware Bay— 
guard their foiRl In a Servel Electrolux, uper- 
B(e<l on buttled goa. Becau*e It ha* no moving, 
weurtng porta, ihit ovulem tcCrlgeruCur Beaures 
drtirndalilp inw.coat protectlun year alter year.

THE REFRIGERATOR
ERiCAN Home, April, 1937
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Whatever Type o£ Home You Build, 

Keep Guesswork Out oi Your Plans,..

in lull color with manv pi. 
showing possible exterior ar 
terior c<ilor combinations, 
issued b\’ the National Lead 
pany, and all, except one, 
devoted to the advantag 
Dutch Boy paint, i' com 
with helping an ovvner t. 
paint to belter advantage, 
are a number ol' fine sugge 
vvhich an owner should ' 
whether he be building a 
home or re-painting an oh 
and which will help .him 
his full money's worth, pj 
larly from the standpoint o 
tection of the material C( 
by the paint.

"Brighten Walls M l ow 
with Texolile” discusses 
('asein paint made by the 1 
States Gspsutn Companv', 
has great hiding power and 
fore covers average 'Urface 
one coat, is highk ret1ecti\ 
brilliant in color, and dries 
hour. Chips show the col 
which Texolite is made.

‘Tor Greater Color, 1 
Hconom.v" describes a new 
for paint made from Tiir 
an ancient Chinese preset 
by the O’Brien \'arnish 
pany. anil called Them 
Tung Oil. The booklet gi' 
results of tests, and 'ho 
possibilities of this paint 
terior and interior use.

"Cabot’s Interior Flat 
pakes." issued by Samuel 
Inc., describes the advant;

pany's convectors and radiators.
"The Kitchen of Your Dreams" 

discusses the planning of an effi
cient kitchen, particularly with 
the use of kitchen cabinet units 
made by the Curtis Companies, 
etc. Drawings show of exactly 
what each unit consists.

"For the Home of Today” il
lustrates Crane plumbing and 
heating, water systems, water 
heaters, and water softeners. The 
illustrations, many of which are 
in color, show various bathrtMims 
and ty^ics of fixtures used there
in. Crane shower heads, pictures 
of kitchens and kitchen equip
ment. laundry fixtures, etc. Two 
pages are devoted to water sup- 
plv equipment for aiunlrv homes.

">'our Two .Most Important 
Rooms” — the bathroom and 
kitchen—are the subjects 
b(K)kIet issued by W. A. Case At 
Sons .Mfg. Co. \arious tvpes of 
bathroom and kitchen plumbing 
equipment are illustrated and 
are fullv described.

"Planning the Small Bathrcxim" 
is a most interesting little booklet 
of the Crane Companv which 
gives plans of small bathrooms 
and shows how one can he fitted 
even into a \'ery tin>‘ space. Sug
gestions are given which indicate 
that closets, unused halls, and 
other spaces which might ordi
narily be overlooked can be 
turned into a bathroom or lava
tory, particularly with modern 
compact equipment available.

(if a

THERE’S no gambling on la.st- 
ing comfort, health proteaion

and fuel savings when you insulate with 
Celotex, For Celotex combines 10 great 
advantages—and all 10 are guaranteed in 
writing for the life of the building!

Celotex nails direct to the framework,
provides bracing strength, hts tight and 
Stays put. It leaves ’’breathing space" in 
the wall to prevent decay. And it is pro
tected against termites and dry rot by 
the patented ferox Process.

Celotex outside the framework re
places ordinary sheathing—gires 

strong, wind-tight walls

The new Celotex Vaporseal Insulating 
Sheathing.for use outside the framework, 
is marked for proper nailing, and is 
waterproofed, sealed in asphalt on both 
sides and all edges, and additionally 
sealed against vapor by a special alumi
num compound on one side.

Celotex Insulating Lath.applied inside 
the framework, takes plaster easily and 
smoothly—holds it firmly—and perma
nently prevents ugly lath marks.

Don’t gamble? Insist on Celotex. See 
your architect—and consult your Celotex 
dealer—for accurate, impartial, money- 
.»aving advice. And mail the coupon now 
for helpful free booklets.

Celotex inside theframework elim- 
mates other lath—gives stronger, 

smoother plaster walls

sejurrr
ECOHOm

These 10 Vital Points are Covered by a Written Contract with YOU;
6. CELOTEX tS 6UARANTEED to bo Water 

KepoHent!

7. CELOTEX IS GUARANTEED fc Ptduct Hoise!

1. CELOTEX IS GUARANTEED to maiotain to-
tulatine £ff/ci»tic/ (or the Lite ot the 
Buildlegl

2. caOTEX IS GUARANTEED logrorlt/eStmc-
turat Strongthl

a. CELOnX IS guaranteed to gh« taeUng
Fuel £coHoai)i!

4. CELOTEX IS GUARANTEED againetHeetruc-
lion br Termites!

5. CELOTEX IS GUARANTEED against Dostruc-
tioa by Dry Hoi!

B. CELOTEX IS GUARANTEED not to Setl/‘ 
away from the framework!

9. CELOTEX IS GUARANTEED against Loss of 
Insulation £ffieioney upon fainting or 
fiastenng!

10. CUOTEX IS GUARANTEED to meet Dept, 
of Commerco Commortio! Slandarits 
and U. S. Federal Specifications!

The CeUuex WriUen Li/eikf-JiHiidint Ce-iriHier. whrn i\sueil. npptite only within Ihr hoftndaries 
u/ (.OMliHrtUiil C Hileil Sliiln.

this paint, tells how to 
the surface for painting, a 
tains chips showing the c 
w'hich this interior paint i 

IKusirations in full c 
various rooms are conta 
"Designs for Living." 
the Pittsburgh Plate Gla 
panv. which will interest 
intending to build or mi 
The decorative possibil 
mirrors and plate glass ; 
trated and described 
living rooms, etc. The 
Carrara glass for kitch 
bathrooms is also exnlair

Tke American Home.

Even a comparati\'eIy new 
house looks shabby and 

down at the heels unless the paint 
is clean and in good condition, 
and many an old one needs but 
a freshening to be able to hold 
it.s head up with the best of them. 
Besides, painted surfaces should 
be kept well painted, as other
wise damage may result since 
paint is not only a decorative 
material but also is an essential 
protective material.

“The House We Live In. Its 
Protection and Decoration," is 
a beautifully illustrated booklet

1' THE C:EL0TEX rORIHlR.VTlON

■ i II ■( I) |l Ip J|\ Witliout oljliB»tion, pK-iiw wild mn your hook-mN JL JLj IM.-Wliiit th<-r<-l0U-x ll)-f'oinli.ir<'-o(-Buil<I>URBRAMD-INSULATIHG CAMIS BOARU " Al-'O <-dormiH/onon
Kov. I!. X. ]*»i. Off. ( iiomr BiilkUnc Q RfmcMK lini □ l*Hrm

yX orld’s Largest Manufacturer of * °
Utructural Insulation

All 4-n
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When you buy Air Conditioning
LOOK

•V. •

HEAT from RADIATORSFOR RADiAHT

^ AIB-CONDITIONING + RADIANT HEAT COH MdU/te
^ • fPERSOfJAL Sff^T)

^AY, tlie most important thing about 
lun<!itioning is the Plus Sign that has 
added unto it by American Radiator 
u'crs ... air>cleaning, air hutnidihea* 
and air circulation are not enough... 
einsclves they are a great story, but hy 
ixdves they are not a complete story 
lo home can be thoroughly air>condi- 
<1 without the RADIANT HEAT which is 
*lu8 Sign of Personal Comfort!
DIANT HEAT 16 identical with sun-ray 
... gives you loving warmth at a h^ing 
... halts window drafts, stays close to 
oor, and the radiator can be concealed 
u wish . . . but there's no concealing 
iddcd Personal Comfort that accrues 
it!... it's just great!

I American Radiator Conditioning

"System can also be operated independent 
of the heating plant, so as to give you air- 
conditioning in mild weather, and on cold 
days your heating system is not dependent 
upon circulation fans. Most important of 
all, this system brings into your home the 
abiding service, the sound economy, and 
the security of the world's most famous 
heating foimdation:

NO OTHER AIR-CONDITIONING 

SYSTEM HAS THIS GRAND TOTAL 

OF ADVANTAGES

I. RADIANT HEAT . warmth at floor

3 HUMI0IHCATI0N..Moa(ur«/orrA«inam&nvu<4.

3. CIRCULATION .JrtA air wiihoHt tialo odort.

4. AIR-CLEANING oat du$i, gormt, pollnn.

5. VENTILATION ah' fraa from draft*.

6. SURE HEAT .. . Rarilafnrt alwayi drpendah/ti,

7. CONSTANT HOT WAUK .Jiuiaparto/lhotytirm. 

R. SUMMER COOLING

9. OERENDAB lllTT-.rn>M 45 ymrr*’ aaporimica.

For complete personal Comfort only 
RADIANT HEAT Can make air-conditioning 
complete. And only small monthly pay
ments are necessary to enjoy it. Call your 
heating contractor ... or mail tliis coupon 
NOW.

To localrntraragtAmerirarr Radiator deaJ&r 
look in your elauifled CniepAonp Jtrorlory 
under “Air Coixiifianinii CoRtraciori" or 

“Healiag Conrrwlor*.'*

( 5^ AMERICAN RADIATOR \ 

^ rONDinONlNG SYSTEMS ^ I AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY I
I lc«iQ.orAMgWCAW BADtATQg «, STAWOUU) .(IaWTACT fiDBKIKATiaw ! AA Weil 40tli Sheet. Ne> York. N. Y.

!
I

I
Send year tree keek. “This New Comfort”, 

tellloo hew I can get more P. C. from air WRditionlng.
I IBBING IN FRESH AIR • ADD HUMIDITY * CLEAN 

THE AIR • CIRCULATE THE AIR • GIVE SUN-LIKE _ 
RADIANT HEAT • H ARM EVERY ROOM EVENLY • f ^ 
SUPPLY YEAR-’ROUND DOMESTIC HOT WATER ^

I - IiVdivw*.

I Clfr or Town________
I © A. K. Co, 1H37

_ I. ___SlateN Ml Amertran Radiator Flreaide Recital . . . every Sunday 7>30 P. M. E. S> T. WEAF-NBC Network
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FOR DINING-ROOM WINDOWS

Are your dliiing-room windows just as ^‘appctlzing;’^ and satisfying as 
your sparkling table set with clean linen and crystal? “The well-dressed 
window wears a fresh cloth shade” . . . and the modern window shade of 
processed cloth, blending with your drapes in tone, helps decorate the 
room while admitting the maximum of softened sunlight for healthy plants

about getting processed cloih shades—they^ 

woven on a loom, processed and colored to make them soft- 
toned and long-lasting. A better buy for every window 
in your home. You’ll find them wearing this Seal of The 
Window Shade Institute, oOO Fifth Avenue. New York.

WINDOW ENSEMBLE BOOKLE
FREE! new bnok, mill! 
'■Well.<lre«i(ed Windows.” wriUen by Mis* Charii'" 
Eiatun. AsHiK-iate Faitor, Ttu Amtritan Home . . 
pictures. iJi'As. color-sebemes. Get • copyJrft at y 
deportment store or window shade shop. Or send tl 
coupon and lOc. to cover cost of maitins, to

Thb Winoow Shade Institute

First of its kind! A

and happy family. Make sure
Dept. AH-2
500 Fifth Avenue. New York

Some.
Strsi'f.

SI,lieCHi/-



;Iet di^CLbscs liic po^^ihiiitios 
•aint. and co^Uin^ mati>' il- 
ation-' in lull cnhir of hcmses 
low color combinations possi- 
\ith W'allhidc paint. Hu’ use 
^'att'rspar, a new one-coai 
X drying enamel, is also de
ed and suggestions given on 
ling old furniture so that it 
look fresh and rejinenated.

Moi-m' >S: ('o.. describes shallow 
and deep well pum[1^, iliagrams 
and describes various types of in- 
''tallaiions. elc. It also shows how 
to get hot water untier pressure.

"Rice In a ('hild’s Diet' was
prepared h\' the I lome ficonnmics 
I'eparlment, Southern Kice In
dustry. and gi' 
formation not only on the use of

vvortliwhile in-V k N

VUduMl

ER coM)i rin\i\(i
: YOi' know that the use of 
softened water will make 
Complexion better, give vdur 
! lovelier sheen, make it pi 
to wash clothes so that they 
•c cleaner and whiter, and 
make fund ciK)ked in it 

r and more digestible? It 
and "1 he .Magic of Won- 
)ft W ater" is explained in 
(oklet published by the 
ilit ('ompany, which also 
brs the equipment made by 
jmpany to clean and soften 

It tells why your clothes 
ast kinger and liHik better 
washed in .softened water, 
t will make v'our heating 
more effective by removing 
ater depivsits that form 
n pipes and radiators, and 
how an average family of 

kill save JSI 17.20 a year if 
softening equipment is 

There is a complete analv- 
ipar-ng soft and hard water 
hard water toughens vege- 
impairs the flavor of tea 

offee, makes it harder to 
lean Uioking dishes, etc. A 
aion piece. "She Sent Slaves 
to Gather the Dew." tells 

1 F.mperor's daughter mar- 
ihe l^oge of V enice found 

mplexion fading from the 
waters of Venice, and had 
ves gather the dew so that 
ght have soft water to re- 
her fading beauts'. -Much 
romantic and interesting 
given.

V to Find the Shade of 
^owder That Will Make 
ook Younger—Not Older" 
booklet issued bv Lady 
which gives exactly the 

f information valued by 
who alwavs want to ap- 

,t their best—and what 
doesn't?

oil live oul in the country.
1 to buy where there is 
licipai water siippl.v? The 
mks-.Mnrse 1 Inme Water 

issued b)' l-'airbanks-

MERiCAN Home. April, 1937

.1 i.MPORr.WT "MisrrLL.WLoi S":

of Wood Hoitr* nrice and its proper preparation, 
but also contains menus for chil
dren t)f various ages, ]irepareil 
bv F. .Mabel Nelson, I lead of 
Food' am.1 Nutrition Department 
of Iowa Slate Ck)llege. I here is 
a page of rules for buving foods 
fur chiUlren. anuther un general 
rules on cooking for cliilJren, and 
a number of recipes in which rice 
is used,

"Wings" is the title of a monlh- 
!y piiblicaiion issiieil bv the Lit
erary Guild of .'Nnierica. It lelN 
all about ihe new htxiks of impor
tance. contains reproductions of 
clcliings ami variims pictures.

.\re you planning to buy a new 
iiome? "Colonial (dtarm ami 
.American Horse Sense ' is a b<M>k- 
lel issued by Harman National 
Real INtale Corporation. It con
tains pictures and descriptions of 
a number of houses built by this 
companv in its various licvelop- 
menis in metropolitan New York, 
where plots are large and archi
tecture of excepli(»nal high 
quality. .\ companion piece is a 
picture map in full color, which 
shows the location of the various 
Harmon developments in West
chester. New Jersey, and on Long 
Islaml.

The

Cbmib^m. N. J AH ihimtUs itnintU ivitb 
ibinglt StmiH. A- - 

mrtiM Ptr^is
CMbtf't 
ref, Viiliam %

)s-

Don’t hide the natural beauty of wood 
shingles under a painty film. The clear, 
texture-revealing colors of Cabot's 
Oeosote Shingle Stains emphasize the 
beauty that has made wood a favorite 
building material for centuries .. Use 
Cabot’s Stains, and you will be proud 
of the appearance of your house—not 
just this Spring — but for years to 
come. Their original beauty is mel
lowed and enhanced by passing time; 
and they still offer many seasons of 
service at the time when, ordinarily, 
you would be faced with the expense 
of re-finishing. Furthermore, they add 
years to the life of the house itself. 
Their vehicle is of pure creosote, the 
best wood preservative known.

- Y^ if

Hnus* in Vitubisltr. Msis.. •/ fs- 
difionat N*t4’ England arfbiftetnrr. 
Wtafhtrtd appearance ebtained by 
usenfCabml't WtalbrringGraySlain. 
Arebitect, Jtremt Bailey Eetter.

Tea hnnte »n an etlaie in Onfebeit 
CanMty, New Yerk. wi/b green 
tbmgied roof and grmy uaitt 
ttained with Cabot's Creosete Staims. 
The arebiuct is Jtnsweit F. Hamtfl.

This Booklet FREE

Write today for Stained 
Houses, a brand-new 
booklet, rich in ideas for 
the owner (or prospec
tive owner) of a shingled 

or clapboard house. It shows many 
photographs of stained houses, and 
contains full information about 
Cabot's Stains. Address Samuel Cabot, 
Inc., 1232 Oliver Bldg., Boston,Mass.

manufacturers of Certo 
rtite aid for all good jelly 
makers) have a handv little biM)k- 
lef of cheery ml anti white labels 
for your blackberry, cherry, cur
rant, grape, peach, plum, rasp- 
berrv. strawberry jams and jellies. 
There are two sluxis of blank 
labels too so your own s]sivtal 
varieties of jams anil jellies vv<)n't 
have to go imchristenet! either.
I rom General I ^joils.

A country house in Devon, Penna. 
For beauty and protection, sb* . 
tensivf ihtisgtrd roofs an stained 
with Cabot’s Creosote Staino. Artbi- 
tects, Tiidtn, Register & Pepper.

ex-

Cakots Creosote
ShingleWhen rc<iucsting help with vmir 

tiejoraiing pruhlenis send a 
simple plan giving dimen
sions. exposures, arul showing 
door and wintlow- openings.

—Dr.t.oR.vTiNC l-.DiroH

and Cabot's Heavy-Bodied Stains
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to demand obedience of the si 
est child. U is only the hu 
who should he trusted to ac 
ister discipline.

One thing, though, we cai 
lieve, because it is true a! 
without exception: disci
thoughtfully and sparingly j 
will be. in this law-ridden w 
more helpful than hurtful, 
child does not need to feel th 
your commands are just; he 
only to believe that your e? 
ence has gi\en you more wi 
than he has. and that yoi 
trying to use that wisdom fi 
good. All law is not just, an 
citizen who is too rebelUou 
stroys himself. To the indiv 
law is often unjust. We all i 
aggravating to stop at a red 
when there is no cross t 
small conventions often wrec 
large plans; and there are 
when punching the time 
only sets a need to punch thM 
who first thought of a time I 
That will be Tommy’s lot nl 
ours, If he can believe in IhM 
wisdom of law. if he can ffl 
habit of obedience to autfl 
that would be just, he wl 
spared rebellion that is del 
tive. He must learn to m 
without aggravation disJ 
that is not pleasing. I 

It is cheering to know thalB 
is a healthful discipline thJ 
not break Tommy’s spirit, ll 
it can stiffen the spirit, no* 
stubhomess that comes of ir* 
ity, but witli self relianctB 
comes of kno\A’ing the rul« 
having confidence in you wM 
pire the game. ResponsibiliB 
himself will grow in Tommw 
he knows the security of ■ 
sonal, consistent disciplinB 
discipline of the rules of th« 
that all men are playingH 
rules for new generatiorH 
made by the young whoH 
played the game fairly uncB 
old rules. Thus, in time, seH 
trol takes the place of law.1 

By remembering that disi 
should be impersonal and cfl 
ent we can be ccmstructiveH 
disciplining. No child wilH 
obedience who is required I 
low one rule today. anotlH 
morrow. No child can haw 
fidence in authority that ifl 
vated by moodiness. H 

The rules, we tell Tomiw 
thus and so. As umpire, 
Parent tells the boy, "1 waH 
to win, want you to play H 
game. If you throw a ballH 
traunds. I must call a foul.H 
win, you win by your ownH 
if you lose, it is your 
You reward and you punis^B 
self: I merely umpire, fl 
) ou can better the rules soH 
when you have master® 
game. Now, you must pla>® 
the laws of the game H 
other people are playing 
and nothing belongs wh® 
you." . . . Have you ever l-^^ 

[Please turn to )H
The American Home, ApriiH

Most CoM^
are INHALED!

Discipline is not

repression 
[Continued from page 25]

who moves through university 
halls in obedience to bells, who 
must elbow thousands and keep 
to the right, w'ho studies the laws 
to live within them: he would see 
a man who is so conditioned to 
obedience that he obeys even 
symbols of authority. He would 
see a child who has been per
suaded and tolled and pampered, 
a child who has been encouraged 
in "self expression,” a child w-ho 
has formed the habit of doing as 
he wills, regardless of his crowd
ing neighbors. Modern Parent, 
who has experience and should 
have judgment, is meekly obe
dient to a thousand customs and 
laws, and his son, who has little 
experience on which to base judg
ment, has not been disciplined.

Do we really believe that Tom
my will not have to be disciplined 
in this super-organized, super-dis
ciplined world? Vv'e are crowded 
as never before. The telephone, 
the telegraph, the radio, the trains, 
the busses, the airplanes, make us 
neighbors whether we want to be 
or not. And customs and laws 
grow stronger and reach farther. 
N'es. the child will have his dis
cipline. The only decision Modern 
Parent has to make is whether or 
not he is willing to teach obedi
ence that must be taught at home 
or in the less friendly world out
side. \ man must give his son 
kindly social conditioning or ex
pose the boy to unsympathetic 
outside disciplining.

It is a gritty truth that the 
child who has never learned obed
ience at home must break and re
make his habits after he leaves 
home. That is a painful business, 
as anyone who has tried it knows. 
With a thousand habits of self 
expression" to be broken and 
many new habits of i^lf control to 
be formed, the child is bewildered 
and rebellious.

Try to break an unsocial habit 
you formed when you were a 
child, try it and find your sym
pathy for the child whose parents 
believe that "so long as Tommy’s 
spirit is not broken, he will find a 
way for himself, a better w'ay 
than we have known.” Try to 
break any habit and automilize 
a new way of thinking or feeling 
or acting. It is painful and al
most impossible, isn't it? No man 
who has had to discipline himself 
mightily to cure faults he should 
not have been allowed to develop 
will ever so burden his child.

"But.” we say. "How can we 1^ 
sure that discipline is wise. We 
have so little wisdom.” can 
never be sure, and our doubts W'lll 
always gallop along beside us— 
if we have the wisdom to be fear
ful that we are not wise enough

It’s the 10-second Germ-Killer, even diluted with % water

PEPSODENT ANTISEPTIC
Makes your dollar go 3 times as far

• How do germs «ntei your body? 
How do colds sout?

" You inhale most colds!” suy Authorities. 
Millious of germs are breathed-in every 
day of your life! Then, when your re
sistance is low, they have their chance 
to attack ... to infect sensitive throat 
membranes!

Get over colds tusce as fast 
So effeaive is Pepsodenc that, in tests 
on 500 people, Pepsodenc users got 
rid of colds twice as fast as others! Re
sults were so clear cut chat there's no 
argument as to what you may expect! 
What's more, Pepsodent is “the thrifty 
antiseptic”— one of the most econom
ical you can buy. For it is a 10-Second 
Germ • Killer even when diluted 
with ^ water. Thus 
Pepsodent lasts 3 times 
os long as other lead
ing mouth antiseptics 
and makes your dol
lar go 3 times as &r.

Kill the germs
The health of yourself and your family 
may depend on this safety measure. 
Gargle twice daily with. Pepsodent 
Antiseptic. It's the 10-Second Germ- 
Killer! — yoxir protective aid against 
colds and sore throats resulting from 
the common cold.

■ .t.-'
' IwUnif.

T

LASTS 3 TIMES AS L0NG..Y0UR DOLLAR GOES 3 TIMES AS FAR!
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Stataly antiqua columni 
warn tha inspiration 
for this noMy propor-

OLO FRENCH

Sesignad for fina Franth Frovinsiol do'cort—but 
to beautiful it it ot home 
ogointt any background

BUTTERCUP
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Victorian monnor
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KING F.OW’ARD —/mprrsjiii'r-. rtTr*-
litni'/rKit—/>>r l/i<' •'/■•■ifim i' nj n 

ni<ii>ri<iii, nr l/ii- l>rii/«' irliOKa' "litllf i/iiiiiom 
arc /viioir/t for llifir pcr/crliori of ifcidi/.t ^
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Irliiiitf'ly lir«'<l nl 
inloriiuilily. f-iu li evcinujt miw white 

find glrfiiuiiii; h.ire slmnldrrs tliitlirr 
iit< [ tfihies hriive wtfli fluwrrs.rr\> t.,1. 
ininiitiihlc luster ol sterlinif sil\er. 
you .ire ii lover ol Slcrliny. you will i

Amfrican Home, April, 1937

1 IL smiirl woi'ld I stinctivciy think ol Gorh«nn . . . hriiiiiinl in 
(.lesijtn, the m

See the (•i)in|»h‘te seleetion of ( torli.im p.it- 
lerns find illiistnited price lists. dl \oiir le.iil- 
int» jewelers—or write 1 he (mrluim Com- 

, I'roviileiice. K-luMle 1 sian<l... .since U>J 1.

lilS ( THE OOKHAM COM^^NY. r>-T. PrnviHrnrr. Rhidr Maml
Llii. ’ ^ Silver,** r*>r «hirli t-k ledifetl Kiii|t ol Sterlings. I’lrav tcnil inC )<>lir I .lose IOC. A1»o coinri'ul. illii-lralrii pri-T Iiiia of tho following p»H.-iii-i 

□ lifiiintr Q Rntlrrrup
now

ElniMait|.at.' Of~pr|!i»n ” Old Ftrnih □ Ring Edwanl 12o
(1114 N-niic.

\p|.lr.-—.
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old-fa^hio^ed ua>' of flavoHERf-.’s a new food product onT cream with nutmeg? Hills Ithe market which comes in a
can all ready to serve—meat

We tried some in ourgravy. f ^kitchen, heating, and combining
with some left-over vegetables and There’s a book just off the imeat to make a delicious Shep- ihat has 125 pages worth of iherd’s Pie. However, it will prob- for vour table decorationsably be most popular as an party plans. A New 'I'ear’s 1^accompaniment for a roast’s sec- a Valentines' Supper, a Patrond-meal appearance. Ubby, .Mc- Dance. St. Patrick’s Day PNeil & l.ibb\-. Halloween Festivities. Thank

ing Dinner. Little Girls' Part)
dian Party for Boys, Jack i
Partv for Tiny Tots, Bridge
ties, .\nniversarv Parties, Gra
rion Parlies. Brides’ Parties.
Stork Showers—these areHave you ever been confused the chapter headings. Fortyby the term "aspic?" Properly trations. accompanied by detused it means a "savor)’ meal instructions, give clever ideajelly containing bits of fowl. game. centerpieces and favors. Cokfish. hardb«ii!ed eggs, etc." '.\nd and [iinteresting menusa most pleasing dish to be sure.) games are also included. ?■But. unfortunately, a lot of free man Publishers. Incorporati-pie have been buying the pack- —Juliaaged prepared aspics on the

market, then adding fruits, marsh
mallows. and so on. trying to use Discipline is not
the aspic as a dessert base. Nat-
urall) they’ve been disappointed

repressionsince the meal flavor of the aspic
[Cotitimird from fiaife 78]doesn’t lend itself well to desserts.

So one company has rechristened
its prepared aspics so you can tell 
at a glance, looking at the pack-

child who. once he understo<
rules of the game, would noi

age cover, that its foremost use is a pride in pla)ing well?
base for salads. Standard Brands. Life in large families iis

disciiiline us normally. Thi-iv
eiders and children serving
other. There was birth an.

bled Waters
another on these

ii slip into the way 
le Juice is the

with gracious ’Island
Mainland. Dole is the

al and unsweetened. The 
constituents of sun- 

by the exclusive 
ask for "Dole.”

living and death in our hi
and there were no country
to spare us the pleasure of

Untrou
t j

in our homes, and no hr-^
, of Island

favored

Viviw?''’

Soup lover> will he glad to 
know about a new bean and ba
con soup, two foods that just 
seem to go together. Open the 
can. and heat, and you have a 
food that’s filling enough for a 
whole luncheon; but served in 
smaller portions it would make 
an easy, agreeable fir>.t course. 
Campbell Soup Company.

to spare us the lab<ir of cari 
our sick and the hurt of sul 
with them. Life in large fa 
pulled all the children into si 

When we think it throu 
know that, where there are 
two children in a modern 
we must substitute a cm 
parental discipline for i 
dose-to-earth and close-to 
living.. With the symbols 
thority blinking and ringii 
tooting at us, with signs p* 
here when \\e want to go 
with laws entangling our 
step, it seems foolish to 
that Tommy will not h; 
learn to keep to the rij 
march in step with many 
who are going his way. ,^f 
Tommy could have a m< 
tressing fate—-and will h 
if he has no discipline al

intodrit^
Idealeasantly as one go 

d Islands,..80 do visitors Here natural, fragrant. Dole Pineapp 
for any hour. Long identified 

the delighted approva 
- Hawaii

to
As V
^fiaote
life. a\ of

,natar 
{res

degtee

drin'^
Dole has from

and 
retain** 
.packiaS

laut
•neaPP'«

.SealVacun^^

d to a
true 
ripene
Dole Fast

process

IMnoiE Good news! You can now buy 
baked apples in a tin can. all 
ready to serve. In our kitchen we 
found them delicious served hot 
(heat The can in boiling water be
fore opening), accompanied with 

1 cream. Or did you ever try the

liced

fromtHneappi4> Company, Ltd., also packers of Don:.. 
le. Crushed, Tidbits, Cems, and the new Royal Spears.

Honolulu, Havimi, V, S. A.-^Sates Offices: 
San Francisco

pifieaPP^
The American Home, Aprm80



YOUR LIFE CM BE RICHER, HAPPIER

SIX ROOMS
insulated, air conditioned with auto
matic control of heat and humidity, 
finest refrigeration, instant hot water, 
modem as tomorrow in every detail.

Yet built complete for you for

lESS THAXS75OO

for millions with mtMlest inromrs, liritins a 

lift". 11 freer life, a happier life. Here are ♦•lun- 

\f”* liixtirirs, Mhic'li few of the vrrv Hi’althv 

now jMiHsiltle in homes sn<h as mil> 

an arr<»r(l lo hulhi—ami ufToni to live in. 

this is ke| \ in Home-—v» liere winl<T uarinlli 

MTiiner eiH.lness are (“im I rolled h> the touch 

itch—^^l^el•e thv air is ulnays eleun, fn-sli 

\ i(toratiiie, alHays |>roperly huinidilied, ul- 

•\aellv rijiht in tenij»eratiire the year 'round, 

iloine folly insulated ami air eonditioned. 

it, m4»re tliaii that:

ndant hot water flows at the turn of the 

, «lay or iii|'ht. (aH>kin}; is easier on a fine »as 

jlrie raii^e. (!<ial. oil or {tas heat is automatic, 

and ironing are done electrieallv. And 

linest refriperalor, the new pliis«powere«j 

lator, ijives "reatesl refrifieration serviee at 

e»>st.

ivbat is thf Jirxt cost, ami the uin-ratiiift cast, 
m<‘ like liiisi"* Am praalrr than that of an ortli- 
x-raatn lituisc. Krfrin Hatm-s liai'r Ih'i’ii hiiilt 
V tli/frrrnt fnirts of the rmintry- in iiM>f>rnitian

KELVIN.ATOR t.S BIUNCING A RICHER MFE TO ALL AMERICA

ivith liM'ul ari'hiti'^'ts ami buiUlcrs, t aniftli’lr ii illt all 
viiuifmu'nt, rarh far less than

KeU ill Home was <lcbiene<i liv the keUiiiator 

people to demonstrate that tin* fruits of modern 

•s'ionee and imliistrv can hrin;; to millions «jf 

Vmerieans of tniHlesi means a fnih'r. richer and 

liappii-r life at home.

Nine wiinder-workine KeUinator appliances 0 

the KeUin Home are illustrated helow. Each can 

lie ptirchascil M'jiarateh. Each will hriii;; you 

creased comfort—uiul save money*—in any home, 

new or old.

willCertaiuly you 
enjoy reading moreFREE ROOK!

about the Kelvin HomC'-*-the home of tomorrow 
that you ran enjoy today. A bmiklet eompletely 
deacribiug the Kelvin Home and its equipment 
is youm for the asking, at the Kelvinalor Depart
ment of leading department storrH. furniture 
stores, utility companies, apeeialty dealers — 
wherever Keivinator products are sold. Cel 
your FREE copy of this fasrinating btMik today!

f

n-

\ i.Stl KHl.yiy.4TOR COHROR iTlOy. Urlr,,il. MMtiican.

lU. in fri iPntatioi Lt t/o ft 4 c/.

KELVrN4T0n AiH coyot- 
r/0/V/NG...Tbta

Kt'U I SATOR 
OILRVRSBR... 
Tlt« Kelvinaiar Oil

makn 4BY pUni atrtA* 
Bum# I

ar pra<l^# (m) oil 

Hhctriulv. atfrntiuB.

» V-
'reimil air rpfr* ilMiomng nr^leei op- 

vratm lb« laiwaI* •u(4M i*«* pn»ctpJ 01 -* Kolvinafor air ropidtiionKBff 
meal forbotioaM, I

1 \¥,': 4'i
V KELl'lNATOR 

tVAL STOKER 
... Aulanuilii- hMl>IRX wilh .-hesp 

Kfids, of coal 
.. .arprnUablv.

silk 4 KrlvaDtier Aulonali.- Coil Si«kn.

i -ii:\ KEU IN.4TOR 
!R0\ER . . .Th»
nsw ■iutlitc IrnnrP. 

Iri'im 2.736 fqiMfe iachM per muxar. 
Tuns *44,iBg. 
vsnicBI tnd

OpSTBH-.

KELVIWATOR ELEC
TRIC RANGE...The Hnia-
llltrM, ODnVBBKUC# 4iul 4p«cd 

sf ie*«$eni rl44tnc rooksr^ brgUKbt lo pcrfmloii Ibr 
Kalvimlor ElaOric Rings.

'IN4TOR 
ER...0>*- 

>'[y ilYlrd
PL t's. por. 
EREb KKL- 
riNiTOR RE. 
FRIGER 4TCTR

KELPINATOR 
ITATER HEAT- 
£'A...PI'>ivorboi 
salsT whenr.'

It.., SA-htme 
Mipiriiy , , , »»n*iT 
of lisM.

KELVINATOR 
ROILER.RVR.V. 
ER t^VJr . Eso-
4KMIK4J WlMSr b-4|.

K '.tJl ^tlator rPRES^UHf. Wnngrr.
...all cofivtiiiraenhotwBi^r *orvI«*a ... fHfluHin|r ButN*ln

’TlierTnoitiPltr.
to

liillj Bulomsiic.

CtTS THE COST OF BETTER lIVINd
MtRiCAN Home, April, 1937 SI
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oJelingInterior rcm
Hillon Beacon 

IContivucJ from page iSl
Avray

• ■ * d-paper- LAUNDm|MAID'3
! Rc.dpoom-anShip^oP

ost 1830. In this rcxjm are encountered 
the enchanting window-screens of I 
ivy. used throughout this floor. 
The vines, climbing on delicate 
lattices hinged to each window 
frame, checker the sunlight with 
flickering shadow.

On this first floor the ell room 
has become a library, high enough 
so that its windows look into a 
small forest of ailanthus trees in 
neighboring back yards and on 
the big one in the Rothwell's own 
domain. The new bay window of 
the ell faces the fireplace here and 
gives the room comfortable size. 
This too, has glimmering
walls of tea-chest paper—gold, 
instead of silver—and glass lamps, 
gleaming brass, and copper add 
warmth and .sheen. Sunlight comes 
in the east windows of the living 
room at the same time that it en
ters the south windows of the 
library. Mrs. Rothwell says it’s a 
scientific impossibility, but a fact. 
,^t the extreme end of the library 
a writing alcove holds desk, books 
and plants. (Shown on page 38.)

Bedrooms begin on the second

Fir-Tex

Firkote
a

tLit maid'5
C£OLOOMw

BATH

homesMakes
WARMER, 
STRONGER, 

QUIETER I

5o

TOUJLTH noOlL

tzi
bLDHOOM

i
Clo I Clo

EiDuroM

FIRKOTE"—the Fir-Tex Sheathing Board
SlCOND ^ THI 

TLOCMW
Gives Super-Insulation and Extra 

Structural Strength at no added cost
‘Ivrykote", the Beautiful 
Fir-Tex Finish Material

Firtet "Ivrfkott"
(led i*o(7, unoo(h wmshabie enrface 
ii in exceedingly t(rr*c(ive interior 
finuh. Already rurfaced. yet ready 
for any further decorarinf Of color

ing, without uiinj.

'itb ita mot-

floor, wirli two above the ! 
room and a smaller one op 
into the ell. which, on this 
is a small pri\ate sitting 
for this bedroom. Third and 
floors have maids’ rooms 
laundry, and each of the 
bedroom floors has a bath 
Surmounting everything, a cl 
yard on the roof overltxik 
chimney pots and the 
waters of the Charles River 
with Cambridge on the olhe 

The Rothwells are fond 
tertaining with music, and t: 
ing room, with an organ a 
as a piano, serves ideally fo 
Christmas Eve. too, brings j 
for that is the night wh 
Beacon Hill holds open hoi 
its friends. It is one time 
the Rothwells' windows, i 
of receiving light, send it 
for on Christmas Eve 
window on The Hill flaunt 
dies. Perhaps the most 
window in the house is il 
over the front door. It is me 
screened. Mrs. Rothwell 
out, with a flat little Chr 
tree, tied securely to the wi 
balcony railing. The tree i; 
with pine cones and glister 
glass icicles. This picli 
window, delightfully enouf 
longs to the first of the thr 
bathrooms which were ad

The American Home, April

Firkote sheathing board takes the

i place of shiplap ^ards and building 
paper and does their work so much 
bener as to actually render them 
obsolete. Firkote has greater bracing 
strength. It is air-tight, dust-tight, 
wind-proof. There are no knot holes, 
splits or open joints as in lumber, 

freedom from the infiltration

n
TLIBHAK-Y

Th« Old Way tl
There is complete 
of hot or cold air, dampness and dust. Firkote 
provides three times more insulation than shiplap 
boards! The natural wood fibres, felted together 
and pressed into boards, create millions of sealed 
air cells in each square foot of material. Firkote 
insulates twelve times more effectively than brick, 
twenty-five times more effectively than concrete.

Firkote sheathing costs no more than lumber 
and building paper when you figure tabor cost 
saving; and it's so much better. Fuel cost savings 
are enormous. And if you plan on air-conditioninp, 
you simply must use "Firkote” Sheathing Board.

Fir-Tex Plaster Base Lath
Here il tbe modem way to om plat- 
tered waili. Uie Fii-Tez platter lath 
directly on the icuddinf—do other 
lath. Then platter on (be Fir-Tex. 
getuic: a maevelouily, tmooch, 
crack-proof job. Platter ttkkt tightly 

to Che Fir-Tea lathi

Cl

Fir-Tex h tmiqite. It is not a "plastic" board. 
It is made from natural fibres of sound wood, 
sterilized and felted into boards, with tremen

dous insulating properties.

Fir-Tex jMUSIC a

£OOM
Insulates.. .Deadens Sound... Cats Fuel Bills

Send fer cataie^ shewing the afp/itatien ef Fir-Tex 
as sheathittg, finisk, insulation, plaster lath, etc. Fir-Tex Building Board

For ioaulating walli, floors or roof 
Fir-Tex hat oo equal. Only Fir-Tex 
nKaim (he cellular itruccure of 
natural wood hbret, tccrilitn and 
"feltt" them into a solid "blanket 
board" of super-inaulatinK icavrial, 
■iMwprMf, wraira-yrMf. ftTmOeontl 

aod kiikij yt ni*fdtee.

HR-TEX INSTLATTNC BOARD OO.
Daat ft Rnnell, loc.. General Ditcribuiort., Portland, Oregon. 
Gentlemen. Plcatc send FREE Home Owner’s Caralug. Tbujir

£41Name

fllLST flOOR.
AddreK .

State. AH-A7Gtv__

82
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Largt Circle: A work-iaving iitchm, mth WtUiui-
house Emperor Range, and WtsUnghouse Dishwasher under the 
Monel sink. Small Circle: This refuse container is attached inside 
sink door. Provides for the bag system of disposaL

A. tells Mrs. B.—-"If you want to save 
ry when you modernize your kitchen, get 
uch with a Whitehead dealer." Mrs. B. 
Mrs. C.—and the news of this unique 
ling service travels fast, 
helping you design a modern kitchen, 

ehead dealers have advantages that no 
ary score possesses. Whitehead is the 
m.inufacnirer of Whitehead Monel sinks 
Vhitehead steel kitchen cabinets. These 
le units which make possible the modern 
■saving kitchen, 
is means that the plan 
X^hitehcad dealerdraws 
r you is a practical plan.
■quipment will fit your 
■n wall space and may 
cd with the range, re* 
iforand dishwasher you 
as if made to order.

DU won't be put to the 
se of buying costly, 
n-built units.

VThitehead Steel Cabinets: Whitehead makes 
42 different sizes of steel wall and base cabi
nets. Also place warmer cabinets, vegetable 
storage cabinets, towel drier cabinets, etc. The 
two small photographs show some of the 
many special accessories available in Whitehead 
base caoinets. With this wide variety to draw 
on, it is no trick at all for Whitehead dealers 
to give you an ideal arrangement — one 
that will make your kitchen a miracle of 
work-saving efficiency.

Lock for the Whitehead Dealer sign: Lead
ing plumbers and electrical dealers are now 
displaying Whitehead Dealer signs in their 
windows. Where you see this sign, you can 
buy a complete planned kitchen with matched 
Monel equipment. If you do not find a 
Whitehead Dealer in your neighborhood, use 
the coupon below. It will also bring you a 
copy of an interesting new booklet on kitchen 
planning.

Whitehead Monel Sinks: 
In these beautiful modern 
sinks, you have even greater 
freedom of choice. Y ou take 
your pick from 57 different 
models. Compact little sinks 
for kitchenettes—and great 
big handsome twelve-footers 
with two bowls and double 
drain-boards. Sinks that 
hang from the wall 
cabinet models available in 
any length from 41 to 
144 inches in fraaions of 
an inch.

WHITEHEAD
METAL PRODUCTS COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC.

304 Hudson Stroot, Now York, N. Y.

□ Send me name of the nearest Whitehead Dealer.

□ Send me the Whitehead booklet on kitchen plan- 
nin^?.

Name.and

Addreu.

t
ige bin is supplied in ftvt sites tt 
jhines drawers. Space for fiour, 
d meal, Hinged cootrs.

A. 4 S7
Oty ■Steae.

American Home. April. 193*^ S3



iSmall fo'igotten heas 

Reveal cljatm and useful
u ies

ness
GRACE E. PI RKH’i as most men love the large 

comfortable type of furnisii 
those which appear praciica 
do most women adore the 
dainty things that no home u 
be complete w’ithout.

There came to my mind 
sudden burst of memory, a - 
flat iron 1 had owned as a 
and my search for it wa- 
warded. There it was. just 
remembered it. and a use 
immediately popped into 
mind. Set on my open dc 
makes a most con\enient 
weight, Perhaps you have al 
of this type of black iron ol 
find a mate to the one you I 
If so, they make, when stnJ 
end, unique h(K)k ends forB 
small books that \ou like to I

N MOMENTS of Icisure when one 
is just thinking, there often 

comes to the mind some object 
which for long years has been for
gotten. Perhaps it is a childhood 
treasure that through some 
chance has been spared in spite 
of a long regime of houseclean
ing days, or perhaps something 
of grandmothers, kept through 
sentiment. .At any rate, we find 
when we search our memories 
that there is this and that, and 
we wonder. “What did 1 ever do 
with it?” We are well repaid if. 
at this moment, we make a trip 
to the attic and explore some of 
those many boxes, or it might be 
in the basement, perhaps in that 
barrel that has never been un
packed since the last moving day. 
You mav have in mind that odd

I

f

glass bottle that used to be (illed
with catsup. You see it now. in
the light of our present-day ideas
in the window with long, graceful
sprays of ivy trailing from it.

You will ha\x‘ many delight
ful moments hunting up these
several hits of what not, cleaning
and ixilishing, and finding just the
place for them on bookcase, desk.
or window sill, for the modern
home today is attractive for the
artistic arrangement of its small
objects as well as the hea\ier
pieces. .Along with the modern
bits of glass and china
from the shops there
may be numerous lit
tle family keepsakes
which are of speciala. ^077&r>7 .7^ 7 interest to the home
owner and which will

This is a year of many gala occa
sions. And how heller than to 
celebrate with Fostoria? For 50 
years it has been the .American 
symbol for handcrait glass of 
aristocratic charm and lucent 
l>eauty.

For its Golden Jubilee year, 
Fostoria contributes many pieces 
to help you dramatize your tables 
with the romance and brilliancy 
of crystal.

"Master-Etchings,” for instance, 
that blend perfectly with the white 
crispness of linen and the lustrous 
glitter of silver. How belter to

high light such a setting than with 
Meadow Rose, illustrated above? 
On this clearest crystal or Azure- 
Tinted stemware, Fosloria's crafts
men have expertly achieved the 
delicacy and softness found only 
in etchings of great masters.

Fostoria’s Golden Jubilee Dis
plays are now on parade in the 
better stores. You are invited to 
see them.

attract much atten
tion from guests. Just

O. L. Harrington

For further information on other avail
able pieces in the Meatlow Rose desiftn. 
write for Folder No. 37-E, F<wtoria 
Class Company. Moiindsvillc. West 
Virginia.

Odd piecfR of u formrr toilet

Bel. an old aad iron stand for

11 iron kettleflower pot. a Bina
for incemae, toy iron ulenBils

d »ad irons forfor ashes. an
honk ends all |] anieresi-

rccB
ing tnemories of hygooe days

The American Home, Apru.
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? FASHIOJN-FLOW CHERRY
/ found it at Fashion~Flow MiatF ’ IN WARM MAPLE FINISH

|iric«*i appir throag;h4»ii| L'ailad Slalef«My start on this lovely cherry room you genuine mahogany and matched walnut. 4
$25.00Chestsee above, began with the bed at ^25, and Almost a miracle, thousamls say, to find 

1 added the furniture like Fashion-Flow, at such prices.
Finest plate mirrors. Hand-fitted, smooth-

my budget didn’t Circle Mirror . . 7.50waver as
rest— it all cost so little. 25.00BedH

running, dust-proof drawere. Hand-rubbedAt Fashion-Flow Hall in your city, see NIte Stands . each 7.50

and polished woods. Non-tarnishing fittingsthis add-a-piece furniture that became a 
sensation almost overnight. A simple, of copper, brushed silver and satin gold.

Vanity 49.00

7.50Bench . . .

modem design you'll always love. Over Look for the modem merchant who ad- 25.00Wide Boys . eoch

a hundred pieces in laminated cherry. vertises Fashion-Flow Hall. Visit it today!
Cheval Mirror . , 22.00

Same pieces in walnut, or mahogany
with blond maple —same prices. All
Fashion.Flowfurniture finishedexclu-

I sivelywithSherwin-Williamsproducts; j 
E mirrored with Libhy-Owens-Ford plate I 
; glass.SeeittodayinFashion-FIowHall.

AMERICANS SMARTE.ST ErKNITTKE
liuilt by the western Craftsmen of B. P. John since 1891

Lntirr ailvertiwanaDl cufiyricliml ]Q37, B. P. John s'urnilure Cwrpuretion. Ail Kasliiuo l’tuw design. patenCed.

LOVELY XEW \^’ITIES
by FaHhUm-FIour

\ Glamorous vanities. Sweeping mirrors. Shelves 
5-^ of Tuf-flex miracle glass. All available in mahog

any with blond maple trim; walnut, cherry wood.

FASHION-FLOW FURNITURE, Portland, Oregon 
Please send me free folder of Bedroom Arrangcmeiili 

Also name of nearest Fashion-Flow Hath

1 ‘K.V
t/

V
i

/

Name

Stroft
The FORM.AI. 

aho^any mith blond mt^lf inm ihla'i
The COMP.ACT gtnuiftt umlnui #60

oUo weintu



the Adhesive Sealex Linoleur
saves as 

much as 2( 
on every ^1

}

i

1 1

4

Adkesive ri0 
on tlw kick
irs HEW! 

IT’S PATENTED^
NO OTHER 
UNOLEUM 
HAS THIS 
FEATURE!

t

j »
I

o» ■
>

\

Lk--

\
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/

*

A*

■'
ifeCVk.

The floor alx>ve is “Marcotta” A-7243. On the walls is waterprcMif, permanent 
Sealex Linoleum Wall-Covering... a rich marbleized bhcL with coral dado.

ERE’S exciting news! The new Adhesive 
Sealex Linoleum gives you a long-wearing, 

inlaid linoleum flour of the finest quality at a real 
saving—often as much as 20% of the former 
installed cost. And just think . . . the average 
floor can be laid, ready for use, between breakfast 
and lunch time!

Adhesive Sealex Linoleum is the biggest de
velopment in inlaid linoleum in 20 years! By a 
special process, the adhesive is applied to the back 
at the factory. To this is due the money-saving 
and the faster laying. Also every square inch of 
this new linoleum grips the floor like a vise. No

buckles or bulges. Wears for years. Con 
satisfaction is guaranteed.

Women are flocking to stores today to st 
patented* Adhesive Sealex Linoleum. Vi’^i 
dealer! Let him show you the array of bta 
new patterns. Every one has a perfectly sn 
sanitary surface that makes cleaning easii 
Notice especially the new clear, pa.stcl sha 
they offer wonderful chances for lovely 
effects in rooms. Don’t miss them. Go 1

*Pueoc 1^970,503 ,-i
Send IOC for oun^page, illuatrateddecorating book, l] 
“Building Color Schemes from the Floor,” to CoiV * 
guleum.Nairn Inc., Dept, zt, Keamy, New Jeraey. *

H
Virginia J^amilU

NOTED NEW YORK DECORATORi
“/ am delighted that at last there is available 
on the market linoleum especially designed 
to harmonke with the colorful deep tones and 
pastels of bathroom accessories, plumbing 
fixtures and bath towels. And / am sure th^ 
women all over the country will be as pleased 
as I am with the new pastel colors in Ad
hesive Sealex Linoleum."

SC

ADHESIVE SEALEX LINOLEU



It hand at bedside or end On account of i>s handle this 
Put away with the little gives a charming basket effect, 
iron was another child's filled with flowers, for the lunch- 

f a later style, pointed at eon table. In the living room, the 
ids. This had an iron stand old type of fruit jar serves as 
rn design which was just a distinctive flower holder, and 
ng 1 had been wanting to somehow I feel a pride in owning 
dcr small pots of flowers or one of these very outmoded con- 
in my window garden. If tainers of our forefathers’ time, 
the type of front door on How very different from our pres- 
I could use a knocker, 1 ent ones, but how these colorful 
have considered having a old jars surpass in beauty the ones 

put on the end and using that now fill our shelves. They 
this purpose. These small had their advantage, perhaps, too, 
ands of any kind are much in keeping the light from the con- 
after by antique dealers, tents of the jar. .At any rate. I 

e reminiscing on the old have one in a gla/ed terra cotta 
re. a cunning little set of finish which harmonizes well with 
spider, and griddle, he- anything. It is very suitable for 
to a tiny cook stove, was puss>' ’b illows, sprays from flower- 

t out and hung from a ing shrubs, daisies, and many 
kitchen shelf to give an similar plants. .Another lovely 
I, homey atmosphere. Very thing for a low btmquet on the 
*rized is a little iron kettle dining table is a finger bowl. The 
.. a small pattern of the one I have is inverted thumb 
old iron kettles that are print in amberina. 
eing hung from fireplace Now let us bring out something 
or used in various places of grandmttther’s. U'hen lof)king 
ages, homes, and porches, over the contents of an t)ld trunk, 
nt stands about two and 1 came across a brocaded silk 
arter inches high and once scarf, or handkerchief, as it was 
for first lessons in taffy called in grandmother’s da\'.

,. It now stands on the Judging from the condition it wa^ 
!cK)m table with a much in, it had never been worn and, 
kettle inside and is per- as black and white accessories for

the home have been stressed 
her diminutive keepsake, much, I decided on a pillow top, 
as an ornament only on The center of the kerchief was 
kcase. is the subject of the white with a border of black and 
Little Brown Jug, how I white. The back 1 made of black 
lee.” This stands three satin. It made a large and rich 
high, an exact replica of looking pillow.
• which cluttered the base- If you have some shelves in
>t)rs in time^ gone by. your bathroom and you want a
ge Cape Cod marble had decorative note without any hard- 
refull\’ wrapp>ed in tissue ship on your pocketbook, let me 
nd kept in the bottom of suggest some of the small pieces 
u drawer for many years, from the old toilet sets that were 
hese depths 1 took it one in use when bedroom suites had 
lermined to find some way washstands. If you have three 
aying this colorful bit of shelves in a corner or elsewhere,
glass. From the china you might use the covered soap 

took a very old individual dish. sha\ ing mug. and either the 
glass salt dish. I set the toothbrush holder or the small 
in this to keep it from pitcher. Some of these sets are 
The salt dish makes an very beautiful in design. One I 
sive base and the whole like ver>' much is a heavy glazed 
very attractive effect on china in a dark red shade with 
rd surface, A small glass a Persian border on a dull maize, 
was another object too and a distincti\e design on both 

:o be hidden away. This sides of each piece, 
n bought for me when on This is just a series of sugges- 
s a child. While this is not tions to set )ou to thinking. Let \
• as an antique, it is clear jour own imaginatiim run riot | 
■kling and is just the right with what you have in your pos- i 
r an individual cream session. Be original. Do not con- j 
on a breakfast tray. fine yourself, necessarily, to the !
bouquet brought into the objects meniloned. but keep your I 

ems to need an individual eyes open. Look again at tho.se I 
r. Although there are things you are keeping in the [ 
lapes and sizes to be had dark, thinking they have no value 
lodcm vases, some of the or purpose. \'ou will revel in 
oned glassware and pot- ne\\ing your acquaintance with 
J a great deal of interest these old friends. See that you 
especially suitable as cen- choose the proper environment 

on old tables. For tall for the object you desire to dis- 
an old celery stand in play; this is most important for 
'es great dignity. I have the amount of interest you wish 
caster which is a metal to create. So be off on that trip 

r with a high handle now in quest of the unusual, and 
a pressed glass pickle jar. I bid you bon voyage.

lERicAN Home. April, 1937

HOW A MAN OF 40 CAN 
RETIRE IN 15 YEARS

I
T makes no difference if your 
carefully laid plans for saving

ment Income Plan, you can arrange 
to quit work forever fifteen years 
from today with a monthly income 
guaranteed you for life. Not only 
that, but if you should die before 
that time, we would pay your wife a 
monthly income as long as she lives.

have been upset during the past 
few years. It makes no difference 
if you are worth half as much to
day as you were then. Now, by fol
lowing a simple, definite Retire-

an incense burner.

^200 a Month beginning at age 55
Suppose you decide that you want to 
be able to retire on $200 a month be
ginning at age SS. Here is what you 
can get:
I A check for $200 when you reach 
55 and a check for $200 every month 
thereafter as long as you live.

This important benefit is available 
alone; but if you are insurable, your 
Plan can also include:

worries. You can have all joys of recre
ation or travel when the time comes 
at which every man wants them most. 

The Plan is not limited to men.
Similar plans are available to women, 
It is not limited to persons of 40. You 
may be older or younger. The income 
is not limited to $200 a month. It can 
be more or less. And you can retire at 
any of the following ages that you 
wish: 55, 60, 65, or 70.2 A life income for your wife if you 

die before retirement age.
3 A monthly disability income for 
yourself if, before age 55, total disa
bility stops your earning power for 6 
months or more.

This Retirement Income Plan is 
guaranteed by the Phoenix Mutual, a 
company with over half a billion dol
lars of insurance in force and 
ord of more than 75 years of public 
service. If you want to retire 
day, and are will
ing to lay aside a 
portion of your in
come every month, 
you can have free
dom from money

What does it cost? When we know 
your exact age, we shall be glad to tell 
you. In the long run, the Plan will 
probably cost nothing, because, in 
most cases, every cent and more comes 
back to you at retirement age.

Write your date of birth in the 
coupon below and mail it today You 
will receive, without cost or obliga
tion, a copy of the interesting illus
trated booklet shown at the left. It 

tells all about the 
Plan. Send for your 
copy of the book
let now. The cou
pon is fer your 
convenience.

I

a rec-

some

J■6
PHOENIX
MUTUAL

LIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Hartford. Conn, 
ihadin 18U

Coorrtebt U8T. P-M. i. i n»,

Phoknix Mutual 
Lipk Insurance Co. 

_ii —-***^ 230 BlmSt.,Hartford,Coiin. 

Send me by mait. without ob/i^a- 
fion. your new book daacribing The Phoenix Mutual Retirement 
Income Plan.

re-

Name.

Date of Birth. 
Business

Home
Address.
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I fl Grandmothpr wvrv
til step diiun fnim her
pieture In help >uu

(lie living room overlooking (lie Rio .Ic ta PI, rJ 1 ii.'-iA. view f ta lo>^ Irom

Colonial ’ ^etulel 

ires

a^etie'i f'lom ain £Buenos cJii
your pages with what is g<>i 
at home in that always in 
ing, most important (leld ( 
tjvity—the American home.i

It occurred to me thai 
might be interested to see pl| 
of the home and garden of | 
your "Colonial” admirer-sul 
ers, and to have just a word 
the flowers and the garden.

The house is built on a 
X 300 feet. The architect] 
North American who has bl 
not only beauty but e\'erv| 
ern convenience and comfl

ALTHOUGH our Subscription is 
il. sent to Parlin, N. J., we 
have been living in the .Argentine 
for over four years. look for- 
w'ard to our copies of The Amer
ican Home which are forwarded 
faithfully to us every month. We 
are among your earliest subscrib
ers and ha\e always been enthusi
astic readers. Li\ ing 7.000 miles 
away from the States, we appre
ciate more than ever the contact 
that is made possible through

An Innerspring IVIattress
bearing Hie

OSTERMOOR this house. Automatic oil
automatic hot water
pump for the water which

uiiuld siireli/ be from a well on the projuTl
gas in tanks for conking n
seem far removed from th

In its soft, sleep inviting comfort are 
years of deep restful slumber to keep you 
in vital health. To the firm cushioned tex
ture of the famous Ostermoor processed 
layer felt is now added the oil tempered 
resilience of Ostermoor multi-flex inner- 
springs. Thi.s summer you’ll appreciate 
the ventilated coolness of this air flow 
construction.

Grandmother’s Yankee thrift will lead you 
to examine closely the fine imported 
Damask tickings and hand-crafted 
Ostermoor tailoring. You’ll know why we 
receive such letters as:
“Mi/ Oa/cJTnoor mattress has been hi constant 
use for thirty-two years, has nei'cr needed 
any repairs, and is today as good as nne’'

From MayviH.*, N. Y.

"Mine is a ivonderfnlly crnnfortahlc Oster
moor, in perfect condition after fifteen years 
of service.'

Argentine house with no
healing and no hot water

SINCE lassFamous

N^iews of front »nfl
THK£( I:KEAT \%11IES 

lA THE \EU IWEIIHPRIM:

. flajklone
tKc pxrgol.i. It r..

OSTERiMflURS

, *29.50"Suunil Rest 

Sleep CiHiiforl" *39.50 

Hupi-eiiie". . . *49.50

Box Sprines at same price.

Also the famouK layer-built 
OBtermoor Felt Matlrcs« for 
those who prefer.

irnm gnrdrii toentrance
1tl.e rnomower livi

If you do not know' the 
name of the Ostermoor 
dealer in your city, 
write Ostermoor & Co. 
Dept. 310,1 Park Ave., 
New York—and receive 
also copy of “Sleep, and 
its Relation to Health.”

From Sun Frunciwo, CuJ.

FOR OVER 80 YEARS AMERICA'S pilALITV MATIKESS
The American Home. Ap

S8



Ifor This Book
nUAKER creates the most extensive line of 
X tains in the -world. The character, personality 
ness in Quaker Curtains and Nets enable

|e than 50 net cur-Igraphs show- 
|how other , new-

women have you to make
your windows distinctive—enable you to choose cur
tains that express your individuality and the 
of your home.

net to make
windows an
nding deco
feature. Sent •spirit

r
 eceipt of 10 
Quaker Lace

The Name Qoaker is your Quality Assuranceept. A47, 330
Ave., N. Y. Moreover, the Quaker Curtain you select for your 

home will stay beautiful through seasons of service. 
Three generations have woven into genuine Quaker 
Curtains the quality that has made the

■uoker's
Steckii^s-

kthful to the
cleveras name Quaker 

on a curtain a quality index like the Karat mark m
lup to the 
Priced from
$1.65 a pair. gold. Look for the name ‘‘Quaker”.

MERic.\.\' Home, April, 1937



LET'S QUIT, MOTHER 
...WE CAN'T BEAT

GERBER’S
VEGETABLE SOUP!

\

...

A tCorm risr* o\cr iNc river, as sera {

mcnt. save what the coal ^lo\■e 
I will heat during the coM months, 

\\‘c even have closets, cupboards, 
and stoves t'urni.shed for us—un
known luxuries in all but the 
newest houses and apartments.

The hou.se is built on two levels 
and the pn^periy runs down to a 
third level in back, making a 
garden-playground where we have 
room lor croquet, a badminton 
court, sandbox, swing, and a dag- 

I stone terrace for picnics, cut olT 
from the rest of the garden by 
spruce trees. The lower garden is 
enclosed by a hedge about six feet 
tall and there are twenty-four 
trees set at intervals in the hedge 
which encircles the whole garden 
at that level.

There is a flagstone path that 
leads to the next level at the 

I back of the house. Rock gardens 
I climb the lwent>'-foot rise and we 

emphasize \'arious kinds of cactus 
i plants and climbing plants in this 
' section. Semi-lunar windows with 

iron grilles and a door gi\e en
trance to the thirty-fi\e foot 

j downstairs living room that opens 
onto this part of the garden, I he 
r<x)m has a beamed ceiling, and 

' a lloor of Spanish tiles, terra cotta 
, color interspersed with frequent 
; tiles of crests and decorative de- 
I signs, provincial lireplace is

duplicated in the upstairs living 
room which is on the third level 
and which has a plate glass win
dow nine feet across that looks 
out across the garden and com- 
mand.s an unob.strucled vien- of 
the Rio de la Plata which
stretches a^vay for sixl\' miles in 
front of us to the LTuguayan
shore. The front garden is on a 
le\el with this floor and has the 
same flagstones and grilled wm- 
tlow>. and a pergola t)Utside the 

1 dining room. The roof is a garden
grass and 1-eraniums and it

alTords an impressi\’e \’ievv of the 
cit\' of Buenos .Aires snugly set m 
the curve of the river some six 
miles northeast of us.

Because we never have zero 
weather in Buenos .Aires, there is 
a profusion of flowers all year 
round. Now we are in the month 
of May. which corresponds to 
vour .November, and a list of the 
flowers blooming in our garden 
right now is indicative of the 
fertility of the soil and the tem

perature of the climate. There 
iris, cosmos, chrysanihemu 
calendulas, carnations, mango 
hibiscus, geraniums, a poinsi 
bush with nine huge bloss( 
and lemon trees which h 
blossoms, also green fruit . 
ripe fruit, all in bloom at 
same lime.

The garden has seven diftei 
kinds of evergreen trees and ti 
two dozen llowermg varietie' 
shrubs. Grass such as >uu hav 
the Stales, does not thrive h 
Eiach separate sprout of a "ni 
crabgrass is set out by h; 
about eight inches frtim its ne 
hors and in an am; ..lng!)' s 
lime a tough, resistant, snu 
carpet has completely covered 
earth, Lawnmfivvers are unl% ; 
for this kind of gra-s is cut 
a scythe. It is said of Rii 
,Aires that the soil is so fertile 
a clothespin planted at night 
he sprouting green leaves 
morning.—.Mrs.
Buenos .Aires, .Argentina.

say it’s a ‘vvoll-balanced nutri
tive comliination of strained 
carrots, peas, spinach, rice, liar- 
lev, beef, tomatoes and cel<*rv*. 
What I say is that it is a grand 
meal.

‘*Will you please ask doctor 
when we mav start on Gerlier's?

‘*In spite of all the work it takes 
to get a lot of ilifferent vege
tables together, clean them, 
strain them, (and have a lot of 
them left over), you can't im
prove on the won<lerful soup 
that comes out of those prcity 
blue uml white Gerber cans.

‘*Vou see, mother, those 
Gerber vegetables are Home 
(irotvn, an hour or less ljy truck 
from the Gerber kitchens. No 
chance for them to lo.‘*c their 
food values from travelling or 
storage. And when they arc 
strained and cooked, no air 
touches them to destroy anv of 
their vitamins, ami there is no 
pouring off mineral salts in 
cooking water, either.

And this is important, 
too. Mother

As vegetable soup is one of the 
first of my more solid foods, the 
Gerber people have made a 
careful study to find out just 
what should be put into it. They

Only Gerber's Offer 
All These Advantages

II. H. 1.Pedigreed 5ccds —devfl«p«*d by ex
pert h(irlii-uIturii>t»forprize vegetables 
uf nutriment.
Contridled Faring—tor proper soil, 
and burvc'ling at the correct degree 
of full ripeness.

Home trcoirn—within an hour from 
our kitrheiJs to prevent upprerialile 
loss of qindity.

Shaker^Coohed —after scientific 
straining at corre«-t temperature- w ith 
air excluded for mineral and vitamin 
protection in high degree. Each sealed 
can is mechanically shaken for even 
ciMikiiiEi: lhr<iU(diout.

Strain^i C^r0ol moHp from $¥l¥t rW i< holt* 
Oorimr'% Vrunr* art f 

^ of (UUifomHi. which ahio O^rbtr 'ji
Aprwott. Apple* UAtilare Michiftan Orim^n Gttid^n.

On tilt’ lieartli of Tl
Hmcncan

[Cuntimu'd from 10]
ome

months. .Magazine', trade, 
and general publications are < 
ing the greatest inJucemen 
home owners, by an'Wering 
lions, lurnisliing plan-, supp 
the names of reputable firm' 
gesting remodeling ideas, to 
the man interested in making 
his residence or building a 
home to meet his needs.

.Adequate funds are ava 
for this increased lending 
sources mentioned earlier, 
ing.s in banks all over the r 
are now on the market for 
rowers. Savings and loan as 
tions. backed by a credit ne 
in the Home l oan Bank S 
have money to spare, insi 
companies have their fingi 
the pot. The government 
vesting funds in home fin. 
institutions which are not pi 
ing to be emergency creatioi 
are caring for the normal 
gage business. Private lend< 
able to advertize an abunda 
funds. The lime is ripe I'l

The American Home, April.
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ihe SarUu CUtra

Shaker-Cooked Strained Foods
STRAINED VEGETABLE SOLT-TOMATOES- 
<;REEN BEANS - BEtrrS - CARROTS - PE.V.S - 

SPINACH - PRUNES - CEREAL.
And now a ncir Oerher combination: strained apricots and apple saUCB

Jrc

ir A Delightful Gift For yViiir Baby
A fine xtiiffed doll of good qu«llty sateen, boy doll in blue, rirl doll in 
pink. Sent for IDc and S Gerber labels.
GERBER PRODUCTS COMPANY. FREMONT. MICHIGAN 
(In Canada, Gerher’g are j/rown and packed by Fine Foods of Cunada. 
Ltd.. Tecumseh. Ontario.)

Name
Address

114

6 is. Sitfll .State-City.
Check items desired; ... , , ,

a Boy Doll QGlrl Doll □ Mealtime PsychuloKy. a free booklet on infant fpcdinc.
Baby's booE. on KeneraTjnfant care.Jjic jiddUi^orml._

90



Aea^ /uat acl...

SUSAN: “Listen—I’m serving notice on this family... 
I’m not going to have another goest home to dinner 
until we get some news Iver—anti I meanT^er/inf silver.”

FATHER: “.Sterling silver, eh? It seems to me this fam
ily is beginning to have some pretty big ideas."

MOTHER: “Now, Henry, sterling is not a lu.^ury—it's 
really not expensive. All the nice people we know have 
it. .\nd once you have sterling, you have it for good.”

‘Listen, Dad.. .We’ve bought lots of ocherSUSAN:
things that weren’t nearly so important. Please let us 
have sterling! Yt>u trii/?...Mother, he consents! Don’t 
you think International Sterling's Courtship is the per- 
Ject pattern for our dining nH>ni?"

EASY WAYS TO BUY INTERNATIONAL STERLING

EOPLE do judge you by your silver, ftudgatad Payments. Most good jewelers 
will let you pay for your sterling as you do 
for many other important possessions — in 
monthly in.sta]lments.

P Why deny yourself? \'ou can clioo.se your

service from the most distinguished coilec-
tion of designs in the country—International
Sterling’s glorious silver—and still pay only

The Lay-Away Pi.^n. .\sk your jcwclcr to 
resen-'e a set of solid silver for

a moderate sum.
you in your 

favorite International Sterling pattern.Then 
withdraw a few pieces at a time, when it’s 
convenient to pay for them.

Superbly designed!” decorators say of
Inrernational Sterling. “Authentic period
patterns and modems of great originality.
. ..There will be a lifetime of pride and satis
faction for you in any International Sterling Or send for free booklet—“Planning for 

Sterling.” It shows how to collect your ster
ling seiricc, one usable unit at a time. Write 
International Sterling, International Silver 
Co.. Dept. Wallingford, Conn.

pattern you .select!

Jewelers are glad to make it easy for you
to own a service of International Sterling.
They offer two simple and pracrical plans;

'f
Made by International Silver Companv, largest manufacturers of siherwarey 
whose predecessors made spoons of solid silver over a hundred years ago.

ERicAN Homk. .April. 19^7 91



now make to advantage. Th 
reading what the lender ai 
builder and the pres> are : 
and they are beginning 
that today is the golden a 
their initial step in the cli 
debt-free home ov.ner>hip.

home owner to borrow for a 
fulLire for himself and family.

The home owner i.s borrowing. 
Mortgage loans are increasing 
e\ ery day. Money is mo\ ing into 
the home financing field with 
rapidity, and residential construc
tion and moderni/alion is in an 
active phase. Building permits 
have begun to climb, and con
struction materials companies are 

out new volumes of

DU PONT PAINTSfor

EVERY PURPOSE
in Home andIndustrif

IvoJ-Be it 5so rest)
iConitnut'd Iroin ?

p4}uring
equipment which is finding its 
way into 1936 models of homes. 
C!ar loads of bricks, plumbing 
fixtures, lumber, steel, and glass 
are in demand.

philodendrons—has a cool 
ing effect on the \isiior; 
other hand, the gay color ' 
enias, saintpaulia'. cnl.;us.l 
ageratums and hegoni,.' 
shade-loving plants—ha\e 
hilarating ert'ect on an>’ te 
to low spirits. winding i 
soft blue flagstone lead 
through the rock garden 
iron fence that separat 
dri\'eway from the garden 
Blue iris show their heai 
this fence and the rc'ii 
pleasing eastern bounJar)’

The ceiling of our outdo. 
was n(j problem at all. 
could be more pleasing tha 
of azure blue peeping thro 
spreading leafy branches 
,gnarled old oak? Trail 
hanging from the branch 
pletes the overhead dec 
Since no room is cumple 
out furniture, a few w 
painted white and a sma 
boo table are found in 
court. If more nere needi 
is, of course, no end to 
tractive garden furniture 
be bought toda\ ; l!'
abound in gay and Cun 
pieces and antique deal 
interesting and beautifi 
mens of old iron furnituo 
house hanging from the tr 
the birds into the living f 
a bird bath at the -i--. 
court urges them tn >.ta> 
ing bird with sueet i 
pavs us many fold ft'f t 
tion shown him.

One of the most interc 
tures of this room out o' 
that nature’s scenery 
changing. It is quite p< 
breakfast amid dainty pi 
and brilliant hued [X)rli 
tea amid the fragrance i. 
fashioned four-o cUtcks a 
hemerocallis, and sup i 
spell of the muon-vine. Ii 
ly, a man made mu«in 
light of blue installed in 
branches of the oak— 
quite independent ol 

I luna deity. Garden li_g 
thus made it possible fc 
door liv ing rcK>m to be 
night as well as bv day 

In a climate where i> 
to live six months ul t 
nut of doors I have, n 
say. found this rtmin ' 
constant joy, and when 
it for a moment's rel 
spirit of peace and 

i comes over me. .Ml i> ''

The American Home. At

i-Jl Ixauriny shortage
Statistics show that there is a 

njiticeable housing shortage in the 
L’nited Slates. That means that , 
there is an insufficient number of 
suitable residential properties fur 
ihe average American family. In 
the current situation the family ' 
cannot find a house in which it 
will be c<jntent to live at a rental 
figure it is willing to pay. The 
lum.ing shortage has several ex- 
[>lanaiions.

I-orced to crowd together in 
inadequate quarters with other 
families during the depression, 
families are moving into belter ' 
residences and separate establish
ments as scHin as improved em
ployment conditions in their par
ticular .situations permit. Employ
ment conditions are improving 
and ihe>' are demanding more and 
better homes. .Marriages are in
creasing. Trips to the city hall and 
down the church aisle, long de
layed by financial uncertainyv are 

taking place, and almost 
every marriage naturally requires 
another home.

There are not in existence 
enough desirable houses to meet 
the requirements and the post
depression standards of ,^merican 
familie.s. Consequent])', peoplewiih 
sufiicient income to meet regular 
monthly payments on homes are 
assuming debts which will provitie 
adequate, livable, convenient mod
ern living quarters, permanent, 
and worthy of the lime and efTort 
and investment.

In summary, to his present ad
vantage. the prospective home 

I owner has the following:
.An abundance of money in ilie 

' home mortgage lending licld.
' The direct, reduction amortized 

long term loan plan.
Low interest rates, and variable 

interest rates in some cases.
.Architectural service in planning.

[ Help in every detail of tne build
ing. from .selection of the lot, to 
the final coat of paint.

The current situation in the real 
estate market, with good prices, and 
shortage houses, is in his eccx 
nomic favor.

Home owners are looking at 
their own situations, at the real 
estate market, at their desire to 
be housed adequately and com
fortably, at their pride in posses
sion and at the investment in 
future security which they can

t

in LIVES per hour

Remember these facts when you're driv- 
ing:—Thirty miles an hour cakes 75 
to stop. Forty miles an hour takes 115 
feer. And fifty miles an hour is perhaps (no 
fast to stop. Measure speed by the lives it 
takes—nor by the miles it gives.

To be reasonably safe on the highways 
today there are many things you should 
know—the hours of the day that are dan
gerous; rhe ha^rdous spots of the road; 
the parts of your car that cause trouble; the 
methods of meeting emergencies.

These and many other helpful facts are 
included in our booklet “Now 1 am goin^ 
to drive." This interesting booklet is 
helping rhou.sands of drivers reduce the.'f 
chances of accidents. Why nm read it 
yourself. Send for a copy today. No obli
gation, of course.

3,000,000

Modern Refrigerators 
gleam with

now

REQ. U.S. PAT. OFF.

Amazing has been the rapid 
ri.se to popularity of 

Du Pont Dulux as the modern 
refrigerator finish. Women find 
that Dulux brings a purer, 
cleaner whiteness into kitchens. 
It lice pit its original, gleaming 
beauty for years.

Dulux is one of the many modem 
Du Pont Finishes designed to 
make products—and paintable 
surfaces of all kinds—look better 
and la.st longer.

The EMPLOYERS^ 

GROUP PfacticBlIy every kind of 
insurance except Ute.

Tbr Emitityen' Liahitily Asmrame Corp., Ltd. 
Tit r.mp/ortrs' Fire lasurattct Company 
Aintrjcaii hmptoyert' Ijjsuraaet Company

ptiinfs.yam/sAes

QUCODUIUX
07



A Charming Interior... but more than that
• • •

Caggierlf

thanks to
Air Conditioning^

TIirXFC of it! Air conditioning for the modest priced home i 
reality! . . . made possible by the new 19557 Carrier Heating 
and .\ir Conditioning equij)ment.

IS a

You and your family can enjoy its luxurious comfort and its healthful 
benefits all year ’round. No more sweltering summer days, no more 
dried-out stuffy air on winter days.

And Carrier equipment is flexible. The same engineers who have 
accomplished such world-famous installations as tliose in Radio City, 
the Waldorf-A.storia, the Queen MarN% to name a few, have design^ 
equipment adajrtahlc to every home need.

Plan now for a Carrier air conditioned home. Much of your present 
heating equipment can be used. You can air ccm^ 'ion a part of your 
house, the living room, say, or just a single l)edroom. You can plan 
for complete air conditioning winter and .summer or simply cooling 
in summer or for controlling humidity in winter. There is a Carrier 
unit to do each job efficiently and economically.

Now i.s the time to start—now, before the prices of materials advance 
further. Call your local Carrier

Mrr. above: The Carrier Air Conditioner can be used with 
either oil or gas. biort: Grills like this circulate air 
evenly to all parts of room. b«w>w: The Carrier Home 
Furnace—compact, neat, efficient.

I>:T. - ^ ■

now. Or mail the coupon today.manI

Sim’C 190*4, W tllis H. Carrier and hU asMM-iates have 
devote<l their work exclusively to air comiitionini;.

CARRiBa Corporation, Desk 323 
two Frelinghuy.sen Avenue, Newark. X. J.

Please .**end. without obliffation. complete informa
tion regarding home air A-unditiomng.
NAMK......... ....

AUOKB.S.S........

CITY

'I '•

• ’C|-
r wT

STATE _____

I'.MKRiCAN Homt;, April, 1937
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Imperial tables arc so de^
signed that they contribute

decorativethanmore
beauty, That is why they
invariably elicit exclama
tions of approval from
guests, for Imperial tables

intrinsically useful,are
often serving a multiplicity

Of course.of purposes.
Imperial construction.
styles and finishes are the

loquent sto'iy if toldbest and newest obtai iabic.
Inspect them at your

only in piciu'iesnearest Imperial dealer’s,

. . Sen^ lO

Kiu ricKIjMlluJl'alcJ chat r<Ulfi (he
auduniu■ ®/romance and inpertod 

u/htfll many Jmjwrialj 
reproduced. 

Wrilc AH-*.are

MPCRIAL ruimiTURl COMW^rI

. CRAM R
Jru'

f l^r. RusScll Slieetst)ine o
<1, Calift>rniaC^’OO

CORNING COFFEE MAKER an archilect to examine the !i 
and assure them as to its >.! 
Condition, they bought the [ 
at a terv Imv /injure hecauje o 

Id st> le dwellinji. new ho; 
equal ^i/:e and Je-risn would 

them approximatelv 8j

M.VRJORIE D. KERN

MERE else in ihe couniry is 
there so Ntrons an incentive 

have an up-to-ilate home a*- in 
soiiihern Calit'ornia. Old h(>ii>es 
become outmoded ver> quicklt in 
ll^i^ scclion because ihe I'^repon- 
deranl majoritv ol' house'* are new, 
built to accommodate the con
stant influx of new residem^. Of
ten the owner of the old-fashioned 
Llwelling feels painfully con>pic- 

if et erybody else were in

11\\N
< Ito

USES NO METAL 
NO PAPE** 
NO CLOTH —

cost
and the properly a-^ a whole i.- 
\alued at consiJerahlv more 
this. But by addin;* a m<K‘ 
sum for remodelini; to the o;. 
buyin** price, they are the p< 

of a modern home adej
OVHING to spoil 

coffee 8 ovkii 

Makes drip 
realty

N",your
flavor. sors

for their needs in an archikt 
style that will be good indelin 

The timbers and all u 
pinnings of the old house 
found to be in gtKid ConJilii 
quiring no repair. The oi 
building was completely a 
from ground to roof with a 
growth of \ ines. xime of wh:, 
become embedded in the joi 
the siding. These vim*' are 
K ing on the ground al ter re 
in the "before" picture. Tht 
of the roof, by good foriun 
itself to the Ca^se CoJ st 
which the owners were mo

truecoffee that's 
Isall c/t'tfn, pure iiUtss— 
asea.sy to wash as a dish.

Excellent for brewing 
tea. Bottom bs>wl, used 
separately, makes 
smart crystal pitcher 

table .service. (Corn
ing Glass Works, (Corn
ing, New York.

uoiis, as 
step except himself.

Bui such owners ma\' Take heart 
the moderni/aiion pictured 

here, which shows a striking trans
formation that V as neither com
plicated nor expensive. Twenty- 
five hundred dollars was the total 

ex^x-nded, including the new 
double garage addev.! as a w ing at 

end of the building. The house 
completelv done over insiile 

ami Old. Ind (here were few wall 
and no wall changes

at

u

for
sum

one
was

changes
which affected hearing partitions, 

ll’e original plan fullilled Ihe 
family’s requirements.

'f'he purchasers of this properts' 
had decided, when planning lo in- 

home. to effect a sa\ ing

as ticulari\ interested.
The re-designrng of the ej 

of the house was primarily . 
ess of simplification. The ba 
and the w ide rnof prujccUm 
their supporting brackets w

CORNING COFFEE MAKER \est in a 
by bu\ing an old house and re
modeling. Having first called in

T. M. •«. O. *. P«t. 0«.
Made of PYREX Brand Glass
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■ HESE
are the popular 
ways to cover 
your floors today ^v' > - >31

0
Textures—'Hooks—Twifitweaves—Persians— 
the most p»»pular rug and carpet styles in 
America. Ami everyone is aBigelow best-seller!

The Bigelow leaders in style and price which 
are shown here are Bigelow Ferv ak No. 9229 
(rugs and hroadloom widths), Bigelow Beau
vais No. 669 (rugs and brctadlooiii widths), 
Bigelow Twistweave broadloom, and Bigelow 
Sanforstan rug No. 7150. They cordially in
vite you to meet the rest of their large family 
in a rug department near you!

All Bigelow rugs and carpets are woven of 
Lively Wool — our own blend of the world's 
most resilient carpet w ools. Look for the blue- 
and-^old label of the Bigelow Weavers.
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\ .»I > ■?. V '5%;}Folio of Room Ret’ijte*”—new, revised 
wlition. The cook-book of decorating, with over 50 
rotor schemes and recipes . . . helpful sketches . . . 
(lecuratiiig hints. Free in rug departments or send lOc 
to Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Co., Drpt.47A, 140 Madison 
Avenue, New York. N. Y.
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HOSTESS
She welcomes her guests >«'llh an ea:

\ mind. She knows that the salad will he eris|i
fresh . . . the roast juicy and full-flavorJ

will notThe perfection of her dinner
niarr<^ hv hutter that tastes of somethii
else — or by vegetables that have lost thi
garden freshness.

For her foods are kei»t in a modem air^>

ditiontnl ICE refrigerator which does mtm
than just keep things cold.

Her refrigerator circulates clean-w'ushl
moisl air —and thus protects her fool
against rapid drying out and loss of fla%l
and foo<l value. It constantly removes o<ld
from the food compartment' 'eliminating
mingling of ftHtd flavors and making the
of covered dishes unnecessary.

Her refrigerator provides complete fcl
protection not obtainable in any other 1>'S

3

in the air-conditioned ICE refrigerator m
t;ONSTAINT LOLD ,, . uniform, safe temp«Tal

prevent *poilaee
PROPER MOISTl RE . . . lo prolert foods a

rapid drying out and Iohk of flavor and nuti
CLEAN-WASilED AIR ... to guard againHl the

gling of food flavoro.

•merhaniral ICE refrigeralThe modern non
Irouble.free . . . built for lifetime nerviee. It Ih !•
cieni that one »crvicing of iee four to <u*ven

Tliere it. mi need for any family in do ith Ick!<
ideal refrigerution. The amazing ni'n air-<'ondil
ICE refrigerator eo»l>* remarkably little — arl
|w>5 for itM*lf in the fiHid and iee it navei.. See ■ 
your local Ice Company's Kbonroumn — now. /t 
have one delivered to your own home Oil Free '

RADIO’S NEW MUSICAL THRILL

E.S.T., NTc"'KS:.rsSr‘""'*'"
"pera. radio, aod screen. 

FRANK CHAPMAN, noted baritone...

There'# a
DYS SWARTI

TbU ^mhiem is •

ALONE /i itirt
I lark of

•Oil ifiMlllv.o

of purklj and •rrv«<*c



cd. A small bakon)' v\as sub- 
ilecl for the.’ large one off the 
bedroom upstairs, to pro\'ide 

lace for airing bedding. The 
e central ckermer in front was 
n\ed and three Miiall dormer 
lous SLibstiluied. B>’ adding 
windows at each end, cross- 
ilation was obtained for the 
ooms. which before had no 
ing on the front. 'I'he new dor- 
. are centered u\X’r the front 
and the two large Uwer win- 

', but the fact that they could 
>e spaced with exact symmetry 
elation to the length (»f the 
ling is uniioticeable, as the 
ograpli shcjws. A new front 
and enframement was pul in. 

the hay window of the dining 
1 had a new copper h(H)d 
d. In the east wall of the liv- 

m. at the right of the pic- 
one window was removed 

the door in the center moved 
rd the front to balance the 
window, this being done to 

needed wall space in the in- 
' opposite the fireplace. .Ad- 
nal space was also given in 
ear wall of the listng r(K)m 
moving an old-fashioned high 
i window in the center and 
ituting two separate windows 
ch end.
e old siding of the exterior 
, stained brown, was left in 

and gi\en three coats of 
white pairu. The roof 
igled with number one red 
shingles, stained slate gray, 
the interior walls were ori-

by boning them down and using a i 
soft gray paper beneath the regu
lar wall paper, a smooth effect was 
obtained. Wallpaper was used 
throughout the house and the ori
ginal sand Hnisbed ceilings were 
retimed. The interior woodwork 
of Douglas fir. stained brown ami i 
varnished in the old style, was I 
paintet! bone white throughout, j 
'I'he n'hile woodwork aiui wall- j 
]iaper of gray and white makes 
the now interior light ami airy in 
the modern manner, and cool and 
re^^fu[ in tone. The kitchen and 
baihrooiT) were tiled in white v\ith 
vellow trim, with washable wali- 
]iaper on the walls and ceilings.

Improvements in the inlerior 
were brought about by 
minor changes. An old-fashioned 
built-in huffet in the dining r(H)m 
was remosed. painted, and used in 
the pantry as extra cupboa^d^. On 
the back porch a shower anti toilet 
were installed for the convenience 
of >ea-hathers, as the hnuNe i^ not 
far from the ocean. The fireplace 
and mantel in the living 
were re-designed and the small 
mouth changed to , 
oi>ening. ,A new hardwood oak 
floor was laid in the second stc>ry. 
and the original Hiwr down.stairs 
was retained and covered with a 
carpet of warm gray. New plumb
ing fixtures were put in through
out, and the hou.se was wiretl for 
electric cooking and an electric 
water heater.

The work of re-landscaping the 
grounds has not jet been tione. 
Supplementary base planting 
around the hou.se is planned, 
picket fence along the street front, 
and llower borders lining the walk.

OVEB THREE MILLICN ROME “DE LUXE" BEDSPRINUS HOW IN USE

severa

IH )

room

a larger

was

[v o\'er sand finished and in 
111 cases covered with burlap- 
ISome difficulty was

BEDSPRING and ^(umbrron. MATTRESS
a

experi-
m getting them smooth, but I • Lie down on this luxuriously soft, even surface, and feel the 

tense kinks in tired nerves and muscles flow away as delicious 
soothing drowsiness enfolds your 
entire being. Enjoythe soundest, most 
peaceful sleep you have ever known.
Slumber on through the night undis
turbed by that vague tineasiness so 
often caused by sidesway, quivers or 
bedspring noises. Awaken in the 
morning with that joyous thrill of sur
ging energy. That is the Burton Way!
• A apecial kind of rest offered by no other 
sleeping equipment, for only "De Luxe" 
bedsprings and Slumberon mattresses 
offer the exclusive patented ieatures which 
make this sort of restful slumber yours.
The 6 point anchors eliminate all shimmy 
and sidesway and the closed top coil pre
vents mattress wear. The Slumberon 
partment sewed roll bolds the mattress 
edge always square and true. The "Ortho 
Flex "Health Unit distributes weight 
ly. These patented spring and mattress 
ieatures assure even, healthful body sup
port. See these wonderful Burton aids to 
better rest today.

Jtom* "I>« Lax*" B^apeiitg... Fric* *S19.?S 
Aome Sluah*ron Mattfs* . ... Pric» *S29.7S

Ti-IL'
amAKfA/T

LOOM
»Xc4'

KITCHLN
91 ir

rt-W LIVING CnTM
■ 4' * A9'

: Pantly .

— 1 ^GALAQt 
ir> la' Th« Vanity Foir Studio Couch 

witii poMated FoAturit* deaiga oad 
th0 foiaoua comioit
/voture. Gtoc0'Ub0 crma and back 
. . . mak»M iuH or twin b«da by lim
ply puJiia^ out tb» drawmr.
Priem

dining loom
14' »

*^49.50

pWARD G. EI.VC IfLL, I ARLHITHd 3"
corn-

even-3|wa« tkc total «um
W—including a neiv

DAIMd doukl Tho Burton Choitotto 
. , . /or porch, yacht and summor 
homo. Thro* practical uio$ ... ao a 
chaiio, a dock chair, and a oiaglo 
bod. Stmpio in oporaUon.
Prico . .

s'IT 10 V
e garage

. . *J2.9Shp

O
6-l_.li-O't 17'

©K.D f juimjT/i'aa
WORLD'S FINEST SPECIALIZED BEDDING 

Rome "Ds Luxe" Bedsphogs • Slumberon and Vanitg Fair"Orllu) Flex" 
Mattresses • Cradle Sagless Stndio Couches • Cbaisette and Bed Gliders 
• Roll-Aisout Beds'Emn^cb Uolin Pillows alzolin Down Comlorters

US7

eWmt aad Etouth 
Sliffhtlr Higher 

titarohouoo SorvJco 
Staboni in Principal 

Citioo*s/‘£iCOND - TLOOR^-PlAN- 
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sun shine throuRh. For 
shade count on the Nor 
maple.

4. Autumn color is still 
other matter. The leaves of' 
beautiful elm shrivel and 
while those of maple, cer 
oaks, pears, etc., continue 
in Color. Red maples i 
early; the golden yellow I 
weeks later.

5. For quick results bu> 
a nursery, which always h. 
supply of young trees wit 
good ‘‘ball” of vigorous r 
ready for transplanting at 
prciper sea.son; or if you Vk 
use one from the woods, 
one a year before it is wa; 
and see that the rcxjts are p 
erly pruned so they will st 
less of a shock at the time 
are moved.

6. Never neglect to plar 
few evergreens. Even one 
two in the corner of a 1 
yard will reward with ^ 
odor, shade, winter ven 
and shelter and food for b

* * *
The home maker soon bcj. 

think of his lawn and—if v 
iasm still holds—to think in 
term.s. So he sets his garde 
borders as far from the ho 
possible and sees, in imagii 
a fine sweep of green w'ith 
rounding glory of color be\ < 
fair dream indeed if wee> 
be kept down and the gi. 
jvays cut: but for that "if’ 
a leisure hour must be sa-: 
Jones, when he di.scovered 
last, had the middle of hi- 
ploughed and harrowed ai 
garden moved into it. son 
nearer the house.

Another thing he learii 
time—was the mistake of I 
grass seed—just any grass 
without considering whet 
was to be planted in shade < 
in damp spots or in hig 
places. When he found th 
.seed growers and dealers h 
veloped grass mixtures t< 
these various conditions he 
another warning to his 
read as follows:

UGreasy Don’t ma Lc tKCSCPOTS . . . , ,^
mistakes in planting

SCORCHED PANS [CoutinurJ from paf;e 40]
BUT THAT'S about trees, shrubs, etc. was se

cured, new pages could be used 
for notes and new drawings made 
to show detailed or alternate plans 
for borders, garden, lawn, pool

ffNOT ALL

etc.
Of course none of the group had 

started that way, certainly not 
Jones. His place panted for shade, 
so he bought a lot of soft wood 
trees, neglecting to plant any of 
the durable hard woods in be
tween. That is, he neglected it un
til lusty young branches began to 
cast so much shade, and surface- 
spreading roots started to take so 
much nourishment from the soil, 
that grass and shrubs both suf
fered. Finally Jones (to whom a 
tree was almost a sentient being) 
forced himself to chop down sev
eral. Then he planted oak, chest
nut, and tulip trees to take their 
place. “Something to leave to pos
terity,” as he liked to put it.

Jones made other mistakes. For 
instance, he set trees at equal dis
tances on both sides of the house, 
presumably “far enough away not 
to overshadow it.” Yet the house 
vas shadowed, for a longer and 
longer time each day. The chief 
trouble was with the maple to the 
east, which stood in the path of 
the morning sun and had at last 
to come dow’n. The locust on the 
west gave no trouble because its 
shadows fell parallel with the 
house, not on it. A tiny poplar 
sapling, planted too near the L, 
grew like Jack’s beanstalk, but for 
a long time it was saved by its 
beaCity and its aspiration to reach 
the clouds; its glistening leaves 
danced in the sunlight and at 
night it was hung with stars. But 
in time, when falling leaves began 
to rot the shingles and clog the 
gutters and there was serious dan
ger that overhanging branches 
might crash down in a storm. 
Jones decided to operate. It cost 
him wages and compensation in
surance for several men to get the 
branches cut and lowered without 
injury to the house—nr the men.

Jones now has an advice code 
for tree-loving home ground- 
planters. It begins with that ques
tion of shade density:

s.

VERY day women are 
writing us so many uses for S.O.S. 
—we wonder if there’s any limit.

How many have you tried ?
Here are a few suggestions. If we 

thought the list would reach the 
man of the house, we'd add several 
more—like shining golf sticks and 
de-rusting the tools.

S.O.S. SHINES
DULL ALUMINUM 
GREASY STOVES 

BURNED POTS AND PANS 
CHARRED BROILERS 
TARNISHED METAL 

CRUSTED "PYREX" WARE 
STAINED LINOLEUM 

OVER 40 USES 
in double-quick time

Really, if you haven’t discovered 
this magic shine - dispenser, you 
owe it to yourself to get a package 
of S.O.S. the very next time you 
visit your grocer’s, your hardware, 
depKirtment or five and ten cent 
store. Or, if you will snip off and 
mail the coupon we’ll send you a 
generous free trial package.

Cl

7. Study your ground 
select your seed with can 
if you ask a dealer (oi 
known reliability) to do 
you, send him the dinicf 
of each type of ground i 
planted.
To this he might add a 

ing about grass cuttings, 
beginners usually rake it 
throw away, to the horroi 
perienced gardeners. .Ai 
grass is—or should be—the 
the compost heap. The r< 
simple enough: A thick 1:^| 
grass clippings; a little 
other fertilizer; a few han 
lime or ashes, and vegetal 
bage such as pea pods, con 
cabbage leaves, and othei 
greens, etc. .After the rail 
descended upon a pile n 
layers of such material alt 
with strata of soil and a 
pile has been turned once i

The American Home, Apri

cJln aJvice code
1. Never plant a tree without 

making a thorough study of 
shadows: first, as to the direc
tion in which they will fall, and 
second as to their length and 
width.

2. Never plant without con
sidering vistas. A tree well 
placed can frame or enhance a 
view; badly placed it can shut 
it off entirely.

3. Consider length of season. 
I'he ash. for instance, is one of 
the first trees to let the autumn

Paste this coopon on s post 
card and mail to The S.O.S. 
Compan7,6204\t''.6Sth Street. 
Chicago^ 111., for a senerous 

L package. Or if yoa live in Canada, 
Tne S.O.S. Manuiaentrias Co., 365

FREE
free trial 
address 
Soraurea Avenue, Toronto.

^ame
f^d^iress. A
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Why shouldn’t I grin? I saved *79 by 
using Devoe s newTwo-Coat System

ACTUAL EXPERIENCE OF WALTON lACKSON, GAINESVILLE, GEORGIA

u

yy

savr the ad about the 2-Coat System. It sounded good but 
w anted to be sho\ni. As it turned out, sending that ‘ ■ pon was tlie start of one of our best investments. cou-

Everything my 
Dealer said about 
Devoe’s Two-Coat 

System is true.

ii

IT SAVES MONEY 
-AND RETAINS 
ITS WHITENESS. ff

EVERY HOME OWNER CAN SAVE 
MONEY^ Just Send for Free Book.

were put on my house, instead 
of the usual three—saved time, 
labor and money.

looks great. It s much whiter 
and, for the first time, paint 
is staying on the columns.

ASK ANY ONE who's used the 2-Coat System; the 
answer will be the same. Results prove it 

saves as much as 50% in cost—lasts twice as long 
as ordinary paints.

The rea.son? Two paints are used—each devel
oped for a special purpose. The first seals the 
wood.or old surface.The second is brilliant, white, 
weather-resisting. Together, they combat crack
ing. checking, peeling, fading.

Get all the facts. Write for the free book. Talk 
■ to your Devoe Dealer. Usually his name is listed 

in your Classified Telephone Dircclcry.

t^EAUERS: Devoe Franebi-ses are still available. Re
sponsible dealers are invited to write for details.SIMPLE BLOTTER TEST 

EXPLAINS AMAZING STORY

FREE BOOK - mail this coupon
Blotter 

- paintvdwithcon- 
^ / vrntloasJ pmlat.

A (RiahO B*ck ol

blotter (how* 
conventional 

k. paint aoaka thru.

I This book answen your own paint problems. 
; When to paint—What are best colors — How to 
I cut costs—srranfte financing. Send today.
■ Df.vob & Raynolos Co.. Inc.

1 West 47th Street, New Vork, N. Y.
Send me your free, Illustrated book.
Name__________________________________

AH>2
' (Lafr) Blotter 

with the new 
Devoe House 
Paint Undercoat.

(Klghr') Devoe 
aeala the aurface. 
Keep* oil in paint.

IL 7 I AddrcR 
I City__i Stwre ,
Employ o Roputabl* Painter—Specify Devoe

'ood, or the old paint, is as effectively 
iiled as this blotter! Csonotsaptheliie 
iim Devoe Paint. See this test at your 
evoe Dealer’s, or io the free book. . DEVOE ^2 THE NEW 

-COAT SYSTEM
DEVELOPED BY AMERICA'S OLDEST PAINT COMPANY. EST. 17S4

Ljerican Home, April, 1937
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e^rUcri and at no cost at al]'’ 
^oJomst a/«-ays calls -t! '

* * **

- ^ h,rc a strooL'er
' it took all the m

saved with •"w rose bu.shet-VoT'?‘’“

S=“'EtS~

=S':;S=“:
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}'our ^an to dr
had

Almost

m«;nev mo ^ hit
'^"r-

Pj>^«ate anirhing. This 
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the
to enough

croften 
that c
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3> Adam is 
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i'”n, plan for 
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the

serpent 
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met.
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tempta- 
more fruit than a 

pos.sibly use. over-

“J blind^ hem T'’'' ”^'- constant ner>d forTT/'S

Jones did all rhese 
'hough ,t must be saijr 
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p spread w’d’smbX7
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hygiene
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you can do it at little cost 
through this ^^jecofdl^ New Fashions for You 

and Your Home //
ch wintry rooms with color, gai- 
by dressing them in new spring 

•ics! Let Singer show you 1k)w— 
High its new Home-Decoration 
’ice now* offered at your Singer 
ing Center. Almost before you 
w it, there’ll be cool, crisp cur- 
s at your "windows, springtime 
covers on your couch and chairs 
d, in your bedroom, smart new 
ions, bedspreads—even deep-pile 

, An invitation to contented living!
to your nearest Singer Sewing 

Iter today and find out how,

through personal 
instruction, you can 
learn the modern, 
easy ways to make 
every type of fabric 
furnLshing . , . how 
you can quickly 
master the little secrets professional 
decorators use to get smart effects. 
No need to skimp—for you pay only 
for materials. You can have the be-9t^ 
yet save fully half the price these 
lovely furnishings would cost you 
custom-made!

This handsome new book de
scribes and illustrates in full 
color all types of fabric fur
nishings, designed by famous 
decorating authorities. Also, 
smart styles for your own and 
your children’s spring and 

summer wardrobes, created by leading 
fashion experts. Get your copy while the 
supply lasts—from any Singer Shop in the 
United States or Canada, or from the 
bonded Singer Man assigned to render 
service in your community. See your tele
phone directory for the nearest address 
of the Singer Sewing Machine Company.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
CopriislU C. 8. 1937, br Tlio 8lii(«r &t«aufaclurtn« Ca All Sichti Raierted for All CouatrlM
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Well maintained at all time> wii
nut extravagance. For such pr
grams any one of the many tyi
of good hou.se paints may
chosen at the outset but thei
after it is wise to repaint alwa
with the same type of pai
Changing types of paint at si
cessive repainlings opens the p
gram to unnecessary possibility
failure hecau.se paint.s of differ;
types are not always compati
with one another. Too much ^
rialion in composition bet\u

I successive layers of paint app
I ently increases internal stre^
' within the coating as it ages t

causes it to break up abnormr
early or in an objectionable

; unsightly manner.
In conservative programs

this kind the surface should
repainted before the coating
gins to break up .seriou.s]y. Ii

•pv dangerous to wait until cons]'
OECAUSE so much ous cracking, curling, and flalv

of your furnace heat keeps leaking prove that the durability of
away through walls and roof. And paint has been stretched to
this summer the burning sun will limit. T'he temporary saving
leak/« through walls and roof, stuff- fected by postponing repaint
ing the house with heat by day and for a few months may shorten
daring you to sleep at nighti life of all subsequent paint j

Insulate your home with ^nd eventually require expen
Capitol Rod Wool ‘’1

^ When paints that do not si
FoUow the example of other forward- i repainting slv
looking families everywhere—have anticipate rather than follow 
wall and roof spaces fiUed with Capi- breaking up of the Coaling,
tol Rock Wool, fabricated from spe- „ . ...dally quarried virgiu rod. I. repels Rep.-nnt.ng should restore tc
summer heat, making rooms 8 ,o 15 '“/''“‘I" approximately the am.
degrees cooler. In winter it keeps P"'"' ."P" J
furnace heat tWe undents fuel bills "™s pamtlng. If too much p|
20 to 40 per cent, so that savings soon P^ ^ ^ ^ eoaB
pay for tSTlnstallarion. Capitol Rock eventually becomes too th.ckl
Wool Insulation is thoroughly and "V hreak up so b.ldly th.| 

. I, ..., • ..aeauu - mu-st be removed. I lard p-B
quickly blown into any type house. , .* ■7 • £ / * w avav— Hway le^s between painBIt IS fireproof, cannot rot, corrode or • . .1. i j ■1 j u . Ka. ^haH soft paints; the hardeiB
settle, and never has to be replaced. !, paint the less of it should bcB

How you can he sure of plied at each repainting. I
these amazing results painter gauges the amount ■

The work is done by the responsible, P""')'
experienced Capitol Rock Wool In- .“"‘i P"^">; ‘'I

, . • J J- ... J to which he brushes each coatBsulator in your city—trained, direaed u r. • . . .. .1and licensed by the world's largest " f’ P^""' ''™ 
manufacturer of virgin rock wool for "I ^ B
Insulaung existing homes by the "'ith hard pamts .t mj

• u J »» -t - £ I safer to apply only one coatHpneumauc method. Mail coupon for l ^ j-aH^ . ' much the same reason diffS
^ < parts of a hou.se may rc-M

varying amounts of paint befl 
t less paint wears away from ■ 
, parts which are more shiH 

from sunshine. H
Programs in which repaiH 

: may be done at intervals ol 
than four years are someH 
nece-ssary for commercial iH 
ings but as a rule are inadvH 
for residences. On the profl 
parts of the house particular® 
paint does not get lime to w® 
sufficiently to be in best con® 
for repainting and it wears® 
so little that the coating H 
.sarily becomes thicker at® 
painting. L’mler these cone® 
it is especially important th® 
new paint he as nearly as p<® 
like the previous paint in® 
position and that paints will®

The American Home, April®

I ured up the time ami mone>’ he 
I could have saved if he had taken 
, up the study of garden problems 
1 and methods as a leisure time 
( hobhy for even just one year be- 
! fore he moved to his country 
I place. He never tells people what 

those figures totaled—he is going 
to forget them, he says, and re
member only the pleasure he had 

; in trying out his experiments and 
j attaining at last his pre,senl, satis- 
I fying results.

mwwmowsARi
WtomioMi)

ARE SOME ROOMS

SO HARD TO HEAT

‘.''J/ ON WINTRY DAYS

,* * \

} lave you a paint
maintenance program? 
{Continued from pa^e 42\

.

H*-re‘n a wiikIow fto nimnith in o|mt- 
ution that a child can raiM* «>r lower it 
will) the •jrcalcBl of caHe.

.Sit uUiiigHidc this Curtin Sileiitile 
H iiupm-—.'vcn on the windict ilay—

I not the »li{;htcKt draft will dinturb 
yon. For ihiH in an InnulaUHi window— 
the preat fuel Haver—the forerunner of 

the uir-eondiLutiiinK era.

lnia{;iiie a window ^dthout wri^litn 
to jam—i>r huhIi i-ordB In break! There's 
all the tieauty and warmth of woo<l— 
but ilx-re'i. also an entirely new kind of 
eonHiriietion—with Ha«h Hlidinpuniootli- 
ly ainnp metal-to>melai contaetfi— 
which meuiiH no Hwellinp or i>indinp—

' rattlin''—no duHt. dirt or draftn.

Ih il hiph in eoatr .No—not at all. The 
inMialled cont of Silt^tile is no more 
than (hat of any well weather Htri|i|>ed 
window. And think of the umoiint of 
fuel which .Si/rn/ite Haves you. Many 
liomeowiierH find this nuiH us hiph as 

25 |>er centl Why waste uny more 
tein|M-r ami fuel on ohl-faHhioned wiii- 
down'r .See how (IiirtU lias solved llie 
wimlow proMeiii f«rthoii»amlHof home- 
owiier' from Maine tn (iaiifornia. Just 

UHC the i'nMlM)il liel'iw.

beyond its period of durability 
and passes through a period of 
neglect during which the coaling 
breaks up in a manner character
istic of the tv’pe of paint. Some 
paints, even after long neglect, can 
be repainted with reasonable as
surance that the new job will be 
just as durable as the last one. 
Other paints lease an uncertain 
surface on which a new paint 
job may break up much too soon. 
Of course, the old paint in the 
latter case can be removed but 
paint removal is too expensive 
to have any place in a program of 
extreme economy. For such pro
grams while or light colored paint 
must he chosen rather for their 
ability to stand neglect well than 
for their qualities during their 
normal period of durability.

Pure white lead paint, in which 
white lead is the only pigment 
other than necessary tinting colors 
and linseed 5il is the only liquid 
except ihinners and driers, has 
long been used successfully in pro
grams invol\’ing period.s of ne
glect. Since white lead paint was 
the only high grade white paint 
a\ailable until comparatively 
modern times, painting traditions 
in this country are largely based 
upon its characteristics. Pure 
white lead paint develops chalk
ing and checking fairly early in 
its life and it wears down with 
moderate rapidity. It is therefore 
called a soft paint in contrast to 
hard paints with opposite qual
ities. Soft paints stand neglect 
well because they disintegrate 
eventually by fine crumbling rath
er than by cracking, curling, and 
coarse flaking or scaling. \\’hen 
repainted after a period of ne
glect, soft paints are little more 
than a porous mass of pigment 
“chalks;” oil from the new paint 
thoroughly permeates the old 
coating and incorporates it with 
the new. The new job therefore 
behaves much as the previous one 
did and has about the same dur
ability or wearing quality.

Programs with four or five 
years between paintings are best 
adapted to the needs of owners 
who wish to keep their properly

an 4

no

CAPITOLnit hunifowrier ilfiriitndeti 
IAthc fAiriut of kit winJotos 
—itmaly. comfarl. tmiiomy. 
So he trlfcied SUeatite-—

~^ocA

Insulation
rn Ilf MII" ~ «*

ill wmoowOther Curtie Produela:
Exterior end Interior Uoort • Fremee e Trim 
Entrances • Moldindi • Pend W'ork • Kitchen 
Cahineta • Cabinet Work • Mantels a Stairways 
Shutters a Screens a Slorni Doors and Windows 
Garade Doors a Mitartita Door and W'indnw Trim

* * * * Mail Coupon Today ♦ * * *
SiaiuUrd Lime & Stone Co..
17 E. Redwo^ St.
Baltimore, Maryland

Please tell me. without oblivion, how 
Capital Rock Wool Insulation viU make my 
homes to IS dexf'tes cooler this summer-w 
and save me money .lext winter.

Name____ ______ ______________ ____ _

Street________ _____________ _____ —...............

Curlia Comiwiniea Servi(>e Hurniiii 
JVpi, AH-4. Clinloii. Iowh 

PkMHU Beiid your brndt. "Curtia Instiluled Win
dows." EivinK hill piirlitnilara on your lieiit- und 
IriHililn-dovint.’ Silenlit*' Window.

f nm pinnniiiit to Q TiuiM Q Bentotlel. PleoM 
send appropriate liternliire.

Nume.

Addren.
State.Dty

.State.City
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ConcrftP homp, Bronxvillp, JV. Y. Erik 
KaeyTr, 1 onkers,.\. Y.,arckUect. Example of 
the charm concrete gives to the Colonial home.

FOR SALE
THE PRICELESS SAFETY, THE BEAUTY 
AND PERMANENCE OF CONCRETE
. . . at a low cost that will surprise you:r

It scarcely seems possible—yet 
actual figures show that any home 
buyer can afford the many advan> 
tages of concrete.

Is your new home to cost $5,000? 
$7,000? Or more? In any event, by 
adding only a few dollars a month 
to your payments, you can build 
the walls and floors with this 
modern material that is showing 
the way to better home construc
tion. A Burpriftinglv small differ
ence over ordinary construction! 
And this difference soon turns into 
an actual saving, thanks to low 
upkeep, glow depreciation and high 
resale value.

Remember, your concrete home 
is firesafe, proof against storm, 
termites and decay. Jt is snug and

drv in winter, cool in summer. Its 
floors do not sag or creak, its doors 
and windows do not bind. You can 
have your favorite architectural 
style, your favorite color and 
texture with concrete.

Over 14,000,000 Square Feet 
of Concrete Floors! . . .

were built into new’ homes last 
year. Concrete floors are fireproof, 
rigid, warm and quiet—and low in 
cost. Simply colored and waxed; or 
given terrazzo, linoleum, wood, 
peting or other covering-different 
in every room, if you like. No home 
is modern without concrete floors.

Send for free booklet, ” Desifined 
for Concrete." showing 55 selected 
houses by leading architects.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. 4-5/ 33 West Grand Avenue, Chicago, III.

How to get a CONCRETE HOME
D 1 • Ask a nearby concrete products man or concrete 
contractor for names of architects and builders experi
enced in concrete.

0 2. Tell the architect you select that you wont concrete 
walls, floors and a firesafe roof.

0 3. Hove your plans figured by one of the rapidly 
growing number of builders and realtors who hove built 
concrete homes or who are specialixing in this type of 
construction. As a rule you will get the best bid and the 
best job from a builder experienced in concrete. Let 
nothing shake your determination to obtain the best 
value for your home-building dollars in today's market...
A riRESAFE CONCRETE HOME.

car-
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paints with greater hiding po\' 
The present trend in the indu.s 
is to use zinc sulfide pigmenti 
cheaper paints and titanium j 
ments in high grade extei 
paints. Such pigments as sil 
magnesium silicate, barium 
fate, calcium carbonate, and 
cium sulfate are transparent 
Jin.-^d oil and are used prima 
to reduce cost or to increase 
total amount of pigment witl 
increasing the cost. Until rece 
nearly all high grade house pa 
were made with linseed oil 
attempts are now being mad 
introduce various resins in 
form of oil varnishes or syntl 
drying oils. Resins harden p 
much like zinc oxide so that 
often necessary to reduce or e 
inate the zinc oxide as resi 
added. The resins likewise 
'strongly to make the produc 
enamel rather than a paint, u 
makes it less amenable to 
Cfimmon Tedintc of house p 

Enamel characteristics

hiding power he clio>en so that 
they may be applied as thinly as 
possible. If exceptionally good ap
pearance is desired it is often 
safer to use paint of a hard t>T>e 
that can be washed easily once a 
year rather than to repaint at 
short intervals.

To follow a consistent program 
of maintenance the owner must 
learn how to identify the type of 
paint he has decided to use. House 
paints other than white lead paint 
are sold by manufacturer’s brand, 
not by ty{>e, and the manufac
turer reseires the right to change 
the formula at will. In recent 
years such changes in formula 
ha\e been of frequent occurrence.
In many brands the white paint 
and the tinted paints differ mark
edly in type; in any brand the 
deeply colored paints necessarily 
differ greatly from the white and 
tinted paints. For these reasons 
the manufacturer’s brand does 
nt)t identify paints by t}'pe. .Many 
manufacturers, however, print the 
formula of the paint on the label.
Although adequate interpretation 
of the formula requires much 
technical knowledge of paint com
position. it is a comparatively 
simple matter to use the formula 
for selecting paint as similar as 
possible to that used the last time.
Each paint used successively 
should contain the same principal 
ingredients in approximately the 
same proportions.

.Artempfs to improve upon old- 
fashioned white lead paint for the 
most part have aimed at retard
ing chalking, checking, and ero
sion, and improving opacity and 
whiteness. All of these objectives 
have been achieved, but the newer 
paints are necessarily harder in 
t\'pe and cannot be relied upon to 
stand neglect. Repeated neglect of 
hard paints ultimately leads to a 
condition demanding complete re
moval before new paint can be 
relied upon to give satisfactory 
durability. Such paints are not 
intended for use in accordance 

j with the old painting traditions 
based on while lead paint because 
their manufacturers designed them 
for more exacting programs of 
maintenance. Their superior ap
pearance during their period of 
durability can be utilized safely 

: only if rea.sonable care is exer
cised to see that they are always 
repainted before they begin to 
break up.

White paints other than white 
lead paint always contain a mix
ture of pigments one of which 
nearly always is zinc oxide. .Mix
tures of white lead and zinc oxide 
ha\e long been popular. Zinc 
oxide is the hardening agent in 
linseed oil paints; the greater the 
proportion of zinc oxide in the 
pigment the harder the paint.
Zinc sulfide pigments, such as 
lithopone, and titanium pigments j AJJrejs- 

I are more opaque than white lead 
I or zinc oxide and make whiter

a»i SEALING WAX 1 ing.also he imparted without rl 
by heat treatment of the liiv 
oil or a major part of it. 9 
Tung oil must be heat treated 
use in paint, substitution of il 
a major part of the liuscciB 
results in an enamelized pair* 
enamelized paints free fromB 
ins the content of zinc oxt( 
the pigment is often very 
Substifurion of soy bean oi 
part of the linseed oil in 
paint tends to make a 
product who.se use is fafl 
primarily to gain a market I 
relati\'e]y new domestic I 
crop becoming more abundiB 

The best way for a prrB 
owner to select a type of fl 
for a new house is to olfl 
houses in his neighborhoodH 
were painted witli it one.H 
three, and four years previH 
Such observations are infiH 
more revealing than any H 
source of information. It 
be remembered that the a;H 
ance of a paint changes fl 
tervals during its life s4iH 
coatings of various ages mfl 

to learn the whole stofl

There arc many motifs among the 
hundreds of new Imperial Washable 
Wallpapers... all of them engaging, all 
of them destined to bring new smart
ness and romance into the home. And 
every one is as practical as it is beauti
ful. Because back of each paper are 
the tremendous facilities of Imperial 
... facilities which include the largest 
laboratories in the world for wallpa
per development and color research. 
In sample books look for the silver 
label which identifies Imperial paper 
and guarantees it washable and fast to 
light. Insist that your paperhangcr or 
decorator show you Imperial.
JEAN McLAIN'S ADVICE IS ftLl^.Lelher 
help you with your decorating problems. 
She will Send you samples and tell you the 
most convenient place to buy Imperial 
Maskable VCallpapers.

%:o
o

%
Life begins —the day you install AGP 
gas-fired Equipment. Automatically pro
viding heat and year 'round air condition
ing ... instant hot water ... cutting down 
housework, GAS-THE MAGIC SERV
ANT gives you time to attend bridges, 
teas, matinees — lets you enjoy all the 
little extras that make life so much more 
A'orcb living.

GAS RATES ARE DOWN 
GAS HEAT IS CHEAPER

Gas needs no attention, no storage, no or
dering. It's the perfea fuel. New low 
rates and the fact that you pay for it after 
It's used make Gas even more attractive.

If you're planning to build a new home 
or remodel your present one, be sure to 
investigate the many savings and advan
tages Gas and AGP Equipment offer. The 
coupon below will bring you all the in
formation you want,

Ameeican Gas Products Coiporation
■nH-a •> A4UIUF **M*T»« t saeau Ssbom' CawaMltt

seenthe other hand the shaded® 
of a house and the fully efl 
parts show paint at diH 
stages of deterioration

time. If some of the H 
hors have coatings that are H 
ing up badly, do not attri^^ 
hastily to the quality of thfl 
last used. First make su 
the past program of maim® 
has been consistent and 
paint is giving its normal 
;\ survey of this kind wil^f 

clearly that after all t^B 
ticular t>*pe of paint ch^| 
usually much less importa^B

WALLPA P E R S

40 WIST to* nUlY • MR* WOA. M.V.

same

Plentiful bo! water always 
on lap tor every need with 
an A<jP Automatic CaS‘ 
tired Storage Water 
Heater.

4
Address: JEAN McLAtN. Dept. A-11 

ImpcrPl Paper and Color Corporation, 
Glens Falls, New York 

Cive th'is Intormation for ovory room
4

\ervType of Room —
t re (Dimensions)
Exposure   —
Type of Furniture —
Color Scheme Preferred - 
Name 
Street

Amekican Gas ProductsCorp,
40 W, 40th St.. NcwYork,N. Y.
I am interested in O modernizing my old home 

O hujldJns a new i>omeI Please send me literature on AGP Equipment for 
Q Heating Q Air Conditioning □ Hot Water.

^ ■ _ ---------

4
insistence upon a progrl 
paint maintenance to wh 
paint is properly adapted.

The maintenance progra 
cussed in this article are b 
the assumption that th

City 4: State .. 
FranchiSMl DtstrdRrtors, Dealers and 

Registered Craftsmen Everywhere
COPR. tea?. IKPCRIAL PAPER a COtOR CORP.

Z:ateChy^ AH«
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CURTAINING YOUR LIVING ROOM
Konic Jecorntif articlNo. t of ionCH ona «eric» o

,*ti l>v tkc Sfraiiton L 5 ConipanyacesponHore

with the blue-iifay of walls and ceilings, harmonizingBy LURKLLE GUILD
with rugs and furniture, the Scranton ccru net cur
tains give lust the proper background for the contrast-As the heart of home, a living ro«im must show signs
ing horizontal bands of the heavy overdrapes./fmeruan in spin! and design, Scran- □f use, a certain informality and a definite beauty that

ton Net Curtain No. provides the To insure the proper use of net curtains and over-conversation and relaxation. Its arrangementinvitesright background far a colonial room. drapes, there is one simple rule to remember—withmust provide for sunshine and contrast, for reading
plain draperies and valance, the glass curtains shouldand entertainment. Music and games are apt to be
be gayly figured; but when the draperies are richlvaffairs of a moment; yet the piano must be carefully
elaborate, the glass curtains should be formal andplaced for good lighting and the radio for ease ol
simple. They go by opposites.manipulation. Bridge tables and chairs can, of course,

be kept folded in a convenient closet when not in use. (AVaV month the second of this series will deal
Draperies and glass curtains for the living room should

with Curtaining the Dining Room.)be as beautiful as your purse will allow—providing
aiwavs that thev harmonize with vour other furnish-

Do not overload a simple Colonial home withmgs. yours for ike (Posiatje!clalxjrate velvet hangings or use frilly ruffles with
ultra-modern furniture. Plain draperies and figured
glas.*. curtains should be used to set off flowered wall LUKELLb GUILDS
pa^'ers. But where the walls arc plain and the glass BLUE BOOK OF INTFRIOK DECORATION
curtains simple, the draperies should be figured and

I hik ik not s booklet, but s
colorful to provide the proper contrast. beaiicii'uUy boiiml volume

rirten an>i lUuxirateil in fullI n formal period rooms, the classic treatment is aiwavs
color by one of .^merica'a

appropriate and beautiful—with full-sash ScrantonNet foremoft deiigneni. Sc|<kr»t«
cb^pters tell ho» keCurtains framed in heavy, floor-length draperies. For CO
h^lls and livinic bed*

example, the Victorian li%'ing room illustrated at the and dinmic r msroomsliviLble And atcraenve.top «if the page rci|uires a floral net acro.ss the windows itiure
Send lOt to cover mHiiing.to harmonize with the overstuffed furniture and give

«4 ♦ ♦444444-44 H ♦♦ f ♦ 4 4 H444 H4-444-4
♦ ♦•4444 4 4-44444 44 *444 ♦ ,,
4 444 4 44 4444444-»44 44-41 
444 4 4 44444 ♦•♦4-4-+ t 44444 
44444444444 444^ 444 44 4 .. 
♦444 44 4 ♦ 44444 4-44 ♦♦ 441 «4 
44-4444 H 4 4-44-»4444 44 * ♦ M 
14444 44 4 44>4444 I44 
44444 4 444 LH4 
♦4-4'44444 « «
44444 <44.^Mdfl 
*4-14 11

due prominence to Norman Rockwell’s fine fHjrtrait of Scranton Lace Ciimiiany 
200 C.lrn Street, Scrancon, I'a.important rfile in suchIchabod Crane. Design plays an
I encliHW lOr in itantp.t nr coin fur cny copy of LurcllcIccorarive scheme and no part of a room offersa I GuilH'k Blue Book uf Interior l.)ecoration.

greater opportunity for emphasis than do the windows.
Ha Bur the American Colonial room directlv below dc- A'l fid

mands more restraint. Here ecru Scranton Net Curtains 
have been used to blend with plum colored draperies 
and apple green walls and add sunny cheerfulness. 
The modern room illustrated at the bottom of the page 
meets the modern architect’s demand for a flood of 
silvery light. Everything is bold anil direct. Blending

Addtet!

Cixy and iiiau

SCRANTON NETModem window decoration demands 
simplicity and light~as exemplified in 
Scranton Net Curtain No. 47754.

CURTAINS
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leads into a spacious living r 
extending across the width cl 
hou>e and with windows on I 

' sides—the sort of room whv 
number of people can enga.c 
varied interests without ge 
in one another’s t\ay. and i 
fore ideal either for fami!\ li 
the entertainment of friends 

The fireplace is nicely cen 
on one of the long walls an 
rectly opposite is space for a 
sofa, or perhaps a convei 
daybed lounge to pro\ide 
tional sleeping accommodatir 
an emergency. With comfor 
chairs grouped on either sii 
the fireplace, lamps and 
tables for books and smokin 

I pointments, and a low coffee 
'' placed before the sofa, the 

is set for the rallying gi 
which is the heart of the 1 

baby grand piano might I 
cated at one end of the long 
for the music lovers, and a lil 
arrangement with brniks!! 
and desk at the other. I 

,^t the rear, almost in Hnel 
the door leading into the cl 
room, is one opening upl 
room-size open porch, whici 
cause of its accessibility tl 
kitchen can be convenient!}! 
ized for an outdoor dining I 
\et is not so closely relateJ 
as to prevent its use also as M 
mer sitting room. I

.Another praLseworthy f! 
of this house is the little rol 
the left off the front hall, al 
which opens as well into thl 
ing room, from which it I 
a step to the adjoining kfl 
and so to the garage and 
entrance. I

In the old days such al 
would have served as a dowl 
bedroom and might now bl 
ized for that purpose shouB 
member of the family be 
rarily invalided or find! 
climbing difficult. But it sw 
also a nursery, where the cfl 
can be looked after while ■ 
is occupied with kitchen I 
and also makes a grand plafl 
where toys and things can fl 
tered about without disfl 
the serenity of the rest I 
house. A closet in which I 
the toys when “Pick-up'S 
comes around is an espH 
helpful feature. H

Because of its location, ifl 
a grand study room for 
dren going to school, for 
can be shut off from theH 
the'family and be undisti* 

If there are no childretB 
considered in the househB 
rangements. this room wH 
vide an ideal retreat for aH 
engaged in literary pursuiB 
it is well lighted and haB 
of wall space for bookshelB 
cabinets. It might also B 
verted into a game roomB 
ing room, or a corner 
man of the house can call B 
All in all. it is a very usab®

I walls of the house remain dry at I 
all times and that water never 
gains access to the backs of the ^ 
painted boards. Unfortunately 
there are some houses for which 
the assumption is unsound. In i 
some of them rain gets behind 
the painted woodwork through 
leaks resulting from faulty con- | 
struction such as omission of 

j necessary flashing around win
dows, doors, dormers, roof angles, 
and back of gutters. The more 
common cause of such difficulty, 
however, is condensation during 
times when the interior of the 
house is heated while it is cold 
outside. Humidification of the 
interior at such times aggravates 
the difficulty. \\'ater behind 
painted woodwork causes blister
ing and subsequent scaling of the 
paint. Such developments may 
destroy the integrity of the coat
ing within a few months after it 
is applied. Soft paints resist ab
normal moisture conditions more 

I effectively than hard paints, while 
heterogeneous coatings consisting 
of paints of different Types are 
often exceedingly sensitive to 
them. The only reliable way of 
assuring satisfactor)’ paint ser\ ice i 
(jn houses subject to abnormal 
moisture conditions is to find 
means of keeping the backs of i 
painted woodwork absolutely dry 
al all times.

The secret of .successful paint 
maintenance over a long period 
of years lies in strict adherence 
to a program that has been 
prov’ed .satisfactory by actual ex
perience in the past. The scientific 
principles that gos’ern paint be
havior still await discovery and 
until they are revealed our knowl
edge of the subject must remain 
essentially empirical. There is no 
magic paint formula that can be 
relied upon to behave .sati.sfac- 
torily over all other paints on the 
market. The property owner him
self should see to it that his pro
gram. both with respect to the 
paints used and the intervals be
tween painting, is so planned 
that there is past experience to 
give him reasonable assurance of 
success, unless he is willing to 
trust to luck and pay the penalty 
if it turns out badly.

WHEN BREAKFAST 
TRAFFIC 
JMckui

Real old-time flavor in

“that’s what 
menfolk fall for ....
you can get it only with 
real plantation molasses

IT’S the most import;int ingre
dient for pood pinperbreud — 

full-flavored, old-time
Neither spice nor brown sugar, 

alone, will give it that luscious, 
full-bodied flavor.

I’our in the mellow richness of 
Brer Rabbit Vlolasses—and you 
have pinperbread that for down
right goodness has no equal. Brer 
Rabbit is made from selected 
grades of freshly crushed Louis
iana sugar cane.

Try Brer Rabbir Molasses in your 
next batch ot gingerbread. Knjoy its 
old-time flavor. ••\nd notice the tine 
texture of ynur gingerbread.

A new kind of shortcake! Cut
hot gingerbread in squares and split. 
Place cut-up oranges (or whole sections, 
free from skin) be
tween the layers, 
and sprinkle with 
powdered sugar.
Top with whipped 
cream.

Tht»n you ure thankful for the 
ToantmaHter ^('affle-Baker, with 
the traffic light that ffashcH '"Stop 
or "Co.”

Thii* remarkable maker of per
fect wafflcM in fully automatic. The 
little red light HignalM the instant 
that the pridptare preheated exactly 
right, ready for the batter. It sig
nals again when the waffle is done 
to crisp, dainiy ]>erfection. You 

simply can't go wrrong.
The I'lMisliiia.ster Waffle-Baker 

has an **instant heat control** 
which acts swiftly and accurately, 
saving time and preventing over
heating or under-heating. You will 
not gel burnt waffles, nr under

done ones cither. It*s a joy to bake 
waffles thi.s modern way.

See America's best Waffle-Baker 
—and other fine Toastmaster prod
ucts—wherever quality appliances 

yicGruw Electric Co., 
TttaslniaMler ProdtiCts Dirtsion, 
Minneapotia. Minn.

mnla,sKcs.

Better cookies, too, with 
Brer Rabbit Molasses

are M>Id.

It's Just a* important to um real 
plantation molaasea in cookie* If 

you want a dell- 
clout. mellow fla- 
vor. You'll find 
grand cooky rec- 
lp«a In Brer Rab- 
bit’s brand-new 
book of molasMs 
recipes. Mall cou
pon tor free copy.

tuilJTke Swallows
a nest
[Continued from page 2.^1

BBITa picket gate to broad, low steps, 
which invite one to enter through 
the simple doorway into the tradi
tional tiny “entry” from which, 
as in all New England houses of 
this type, doors open to either side 
and a staircase leads straight up
ward to the bedrooms on the sec
ond floor.

But the door to the right, in
stead of opening into the box-like 
“best room” of the early homes,

TOASTMASTER
___ _ —Penick Ik Ford. Ltd.. Inc.

Dept.AH30,NewOrleaos,La.
Please send me the new 
Brer Rsbbit book with 100 
recipes for gingerbreads, 
cookies. cakM. pies, muf- 
hns, etc.

'a. New
Radpa Rook

TOASTMASTER PRODUCTS—Waffle- 
Bakrr, $12.S0 ... 2-aliee fiilly automatic 
((Meter, flA.OO; with choice of Hospitality 
Trays, gl9.75 or C23.II0... 1-slice fully auU^ 
matic touater,$10.S0( Junior toaster, 97.SO.

Nsme.
Srreet-
City State
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LEADING FURNITURE 
J DEPARTMENT STORESan

V/ Coast to CoastFrom

PRESENT THE

CoRonATion 6roup
feature Attraction for

Berkey it Gay Week

APRIL

/ 0 TO 7 7

The Princess Flitaheth
As destined for unbounded popularity as the 
Princess for whom this all mahogany group 
is named, it, too. is typically English. 
Artistically shaped front of the dreuing 
table, slender graceful spiral turned posts 
of bed and cabinet pieces, rich inlays, hand 
carved ornamentation, luxurious mirrors, 
and selected antiqued hardware - ~ all are 
in keeping with this authoritative design.

The Coronation
ns truly English dining-room suite of all 
ihogany is redolent of quiet regality. With 

1 spiral turnings, fine proportions, delicately 
laid panels of Cuban mahogany swirl, and 
itrained hand carved ornamentation, it be- 

Beaks the dignity and character its name 
^■pires. The richness of the mahogany is 

:ntuatcd and protected by the finest of 
Ind-rubbed finishes.

NLY America's finest stores—stores 
consistently deserving of your con

fidence and patronage — have been ac
corded the privilege of a premier showing of 
Berkey 6- Gay's Coronation Group — 
dining and bedroom — during nation-wide 
Berkey &■ Cay Week April 10-17.
Designed especially, and in limited quan
tity, to honor the occasion of the English 
coronation this Spring, these arc- truly 
"furniture gems" from the skilled hands of 
famous Berkey 6- Cay artisans. Regally 
they portray the richness of true English 
design. They are. indeed, masterpieces in. 
rare woods that yvill grow more precious 
and, with the years, more beloved in your 
home— for the artistry and the meticulous 
care that go into the fashioning of each piece 
are the essence of enduring character. To 
your guests you may say of them, with con
fidence and just pride, "It’s Berkey 6- Gay. ”
We join with these leading stores in ex
tending to you cordial invitation, during 
Berkey 6- Cay Week, to view and judge 
for. yourself the matchless merit of The 
Coronation dining room and The Princess 
Elizabeth bedroom bearing "Furniture's 
Proudest Coat of Arms.”

0

BERKEY * CAY FURNITURE CO.
CranJ Rapids . Michigan

Coat'of'
Arms

Furniture's
Proudest
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btudy, to tell me lunch will s 
be ready The meatloai shi 
cook fairly slouly. so that 
inside is well baked, and the 
side not too crusty.

Then there are variati 
Sometimes I substitute, or 
half a pound of ground vea 
ground pork. When we are ha 
company, to puzzle our 
guests, I add a quarter tea^p 
ftrl of powdered ginger. .Adds 
to the dish! Other times 1 
tomato hotsauce. giving a 
quancy to the dish which is 
lively alluring.

If there isn't sufficient t 
stale bread is equally as j. 
The meatloaf is just as tast\ 
as well as hot. .Also, slices wa 
through on the frying pan 
little butter or bacon fat are 
appetizing. Try my happy 

I hiaf, and see if you like 
Andre CH^PPELLE.

I either lor family or professional 
pursuits, easily accessible, yet set 

. apart.
y - - f / yO I In the matter of furnishings for

jJ. if tt^kAU i ^ home of this character, one need &[ LUmJmm, U{pmi. \ not be hidebound to tradition, but
simple maple furniture, candle- 
wick bedspreads, hooked and 
braided rugs, and ruffled muslin 
curtains are all so readily obtain- 
ble at such modest prices that it 
seem.s a pity not to use them in 

j the second floor bedrooms. The 
dining rexjm fairly clamors for 
corner cupboards, a Welsh dress
er. and rush-sealed chairs.

The living room above all others 
should be comfortable. This one 
is large enough to accommodate 
rather large piece.s of furniture 
and the floor space calls for a 
sizeable rug in the center in con- : 
nection with the fireplace group- | 

] ing with others of lesser size at | 
I either end.
\ Hand-hooked rugs of carpel size j 

are \ery suitable for a house of 
this character, and if one is n<Jt 
over-particular as to iheir origin 
and the material used in their 
construction, those now being 
made in the Far East are very 
usable and not prohibitive in 

for the small-hcime-owner, i

I lr<

TRY THE 

CIGARETTE TEST

I*

I 1C

nH

To Find Why Insulation
..in a man-made 
material that's 
FIRE-PROOF and ROT-PROOF

MustBeWINDPROOF

^ Try blowing dgveRe smoke through 
a piece of loose insulation. And, remember 
that teat when you select the insulation for 
your home f For insulation, if it is to be 
truly efficient and p>ermanent. must keep 
the wind out!

Balsam-Wool is SEALED Insulation, 
IDouble-Sealed against wind and meusture 
in a cough, protected coating. Wind cannot 
blow through it to cause 
comfort in your home. The moisture which 
condenses inside walls and ceilings cannot 
rc^ it of its usefulness. Balsam-Wool is 
highly hre-resistanc—vermin-proof—non
settling. No wemder so many careful buyers 
make Balsam-Wool their first choice.

ERE’S what you have always 
wanted—a roof with the charm 

of cypress, beauty of line and color, 
yet fire-proof^ rot-proof and time- 
defying. You have all these features 
in Eteroit Timbertex Shingles, and at 
a surprisingly low cost.

These sensational shingles, with i("

Ocar EJitor:

[Continued from page il\

drafts and dis-' price
, Also to be had are machine-made 

thick butts, are made from age-endur- ^ugs in the character of the old 
mg asbestos-cement. Their texture | are quite suitable if
reproduces lovely weathered cypress, ' furnishing wilh modern
aged and mellowed. And no paint or | f^aple 
stain will ever be required to prolong 
their life. Their colors are soft and 
rich, and in beautifuh "wood" tones.

! ment with ample rooi 
for all other attacl 
ments and bowls. Bo 
Sides of the top as 
well as the doors 
that open down are 

j covered with linolei 
1 The compartments he. 

are divided for all 
different sizes of 
pans and covers.—Do 
Porter, Ypsilanti, 
Mich.

For the stairs nothing could be 
better than a hooked runner, such 
as made by Mrs. Swallow for her 
New Hampshire home. It fea
tures, on the portions which come 
against the risers, scenes and ob- ’ 
jects indicative of famil v interests. I 
In this instance the treads are 

^ * covered with a hit-or-miss pat
terning and on the risers are por
trayed the little house, the picket 
fence which encloses the dooryard . 
in true New England fashion, bird ' 
and animal life identified with the 
hunting and outdoor proclivities 
of the man of the house, and the 
wild rose so often found on old 
hooked rugs of this locality.

Built some five years ago at a 
cost of approximately $6.00fl, this 
house is very suggestive for the 
small - home - owner, newly - weds 
planning for the future, retired 
business women, or those who. be- 
cau.se of narrowing circles or re
stricted incomes, are looking for i 
small compact houses which can | 
be operated at a minimum of la- ' 
bor and expense.

If you plan to 
build, re-roof or 
moderoize, you 
will be entbusi-^V; 
asde about the ^ \ 
many value-giv- 
ing features of 
Ecemic Timber
tex, which are 
reflected madded 
beauty, Efe, safety 
and economy.
Send in the cou
pon below for full the beeuty of
details on these Ceramic tile at a £rac- 

noa of the coat. The 
asbestos-cetneat panela 
are 32 x 48 inchea. i 

OID Building Easy to cut, fit aad ^ 
Products.

• 1 II’’ '.T

Id your present home, Balsom-Wool can be 
quickly and easily applied in the attic at 
amazingly low ctMt, saving as much as 20% 
of your fuel bills—and, if you 
plecely satisfied, the Balsam-Wool Guar- 
uitee will let you have your money back! 
In new buildings, Balsam-Wool meets every 
requirement of permanent inaulacion and 
of air conditioning. Mail the coupon for 
complete details about Balsam-Wool—it 
will pay you to have them.

■ren c o>m- From Ivitckcn stove 

fireplace
[Continued from page 46]

andfor BATH and 
KITCHEN WALLS

...NEWTILE

and other money- on top that always fall; 
gives you a lot of troub 
when >'ou are cooking one < 
favorite steaks. But 1 \\:i 
good one that could re;i 

I cooked on. It alwa>’s secj 
j be too much trouble to gat 
I geiher the various and nu 
I parts that it takes to bull 

outdoor fireplaces. .\\y [ 
became solved one da> 

i neighbors had a new gas r; 
J stalled at their countrv' p(

I saw the service men pi 
old coal range out of tl 
dotjr. The moment 1 saw i 
ture came to my mind of 

nice field stone

S fsaving RU-BER*

DOUBLE-SEALEDinsolL lovestigste.

BALSAM-WOOLRU-BER-OIDROOFING AND BUILDING PRODUCTS

FREE BUILDING BOOKLET
A.o. i-»T

The RUBEROID Co.
JOO Fiftli Avenue. New York. N. Y.

□ I am interested in modernization.
□ 1 am planning to build.

Please send your free booklet and full facts 
■bout the products checked.
□ Asbestos-Cement 

Shingles
□ AM>estos-Cement 

Sidings
D "Newtile’ for bath 

and kitchen walls

i

Tke kappy meatloaf e.
WOOO CONVERSION COMPANY
Room 114, First National Bank Bldg. 
St. Paul, Minn.
Grntlvmen: Plaaae wnd me the facts 
about Balsam-Wool SnaUd InsuUtimi.

: [Continued from page 47]
□ Asphalt Shingles 

and Roofings
□ Asbestos Pipe 

Covering
□ Rock Wool

House Insulation

' thoughtfully greased for me. 1 
pat in the mixture and cover with 
a greased paper. The oven is hot 
and waiting, and there the meat- 
loaf abides until delightful odors 
fill the kitchen, and steal through 
the door cracks around to my

range in a 
I asked my neighbor wha 
fended to do wTth it and 

i me he hadn't thought aboi 
if 1 could make use of it h 

; be glad to get rid of it 
The harde.sl f>arr of thi

Namt.

Same. AdJtast.
Addrtu..: Suta-City.

....Sut*.....Ciry...,,—
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nincit IHEF CIUES HER PERFORHinniE THAT REUER FAILS
• "Bakiog iailures and cooking disappointinenis Regulalor. once eet, gives me the exact heat my
used to cause me a lot oi worry as well os waste recipe calls tor and holds U accurately until the
oi time, fuel ond iood. Tb guard against meals or baking is done.
baking going wrong. 1 had to spend hours watch-

’While I have a cake or a whole meal in the ovening and iussing over my old range.
I con attend to my work elsewhere in the house

’Thot day is over now. thanks to my Magic Chef because the Bed Wheel does the oven-watching.
gas range. Gas cooking, the modem Magic Chei I con even go away lor the oiiemoon and return
way. is so trouble-free and convenient, so easy and to find a deliciously cooked meed woiting for me
dependable that it doesn't bother me a bit to pre in my Magic Chef, ready to serve.'
pare even the most elaborate meal.

With unfaBing. carefree performance thot means
'With the Magic Chef top burners I can have an more leisure and greater peace of mind. Magicexact, dependable heot for every cooking need from Chef also insures a cooler, cleaner, more comfort-simmer to hot fast fire—with a thousand heats in able Idlcben and definite savings on gos bills ondbetween. Whether I use a large cooking utensil food. Interested? Then go to your gas companyor small, the heat spreads evenly over the whole office or Red Wheel dealer's store and ask for abottom surface, so the cooking is uniform without demonstration. See the many Magic Chef modelscold spots or temperature extremes to cause failures. in oil styles, sizeb, and finishes, in a wide range
"I con broil now ^mfortably withoul watching of prices. For free folder describing the newest
every minute to keep the meat from catching fire Magic Chef series, write American Stove Company.
and filling the kitchen with smoke. Department J, 244 Choideau Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

'I can bake with an eose ond a certointy of perfect AMERICAN STOVE COMPANYresults I never knew before. There's no long wait-
BOSTON NEW YORK . ATLANTA • CLEVELANDing for the oven to heat and Ihe heat is distributed CHICAGO . ST. LOUIS • PHILADELPHIA

evenly throughout the oven. The Red Wheel Oven LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO

S T n R T
GRAYSON COOKING CLOCK. TELE- 
CHRON MOTORED (Extra charget- 
SeJt-storting. Turns ovan burner on 
and oti automoticaily as desired. 
'MONEL METAL for Work Top and 
Broiler Grid (Extra charge)- Modem, 
slainlesB. easy to clean, noise- 
lew, durable.

COOR WITH GAS • THE MODERN FUEL 
For Greater Speed. Dependobility. 
Economy, Cleanliness, Convenience

MAGIC CHEF AUTOMATIC TOP 
BURNER UGHTERS.
SANITARY HIGH BUHNER TRAYS- 
Conceal pipes and valves, protect 
them against boll-evers and food 
spillage.
RED WHEEL LORAIN OVEN REGU
LATOR—Cooks and bakes unattend
ed. No guesswork or oven-watching. 
FULLY INSULATED—Keeps kitchen 
cooler. Soves gas.
GRID-PAN BROILER—Two-piece with 
removable grid, porcelain enameled.' 
Prevents smoking or catching fire. 
TIMER-Rings a worning automati
cally tor any lime set.

CEEF • SERIES 2700
leialely priced series that 
ies many unique and modem 
lalures of outstanding merit. 
Include sturdy "Skyscraper" 
iclion; Divided Cooking Top, 
’removable for easy cleaning: 
Irecl Action High Speed Oven; 
'Out Broiler which makes
[more eonventeal and com- 

e; Combination Condiment 
nd Light Shads. Also stand- 
gic Chef features. AMtmCASj STOVI COMPA\>e

Where gas main service is not avail- 
oble, P’^olax tank gas service may 
be obtained onywbere east oi 
the Rockies.

C CHEF FEATURES
CHEF TOP BURNERS-Give a 
id even heats.

GAS RANGE
109MERiCAN Home, April. 1937



building this lireplace is the form 
to hold the arch over the stove 
lids. The photograph will give you 
an idea of how you can make this 
form. It doesn’t have to be arched 
at the top. it could be Hat or 
pointed. I believe the arched top 
gi\’es the job more strength.

I \\'hen you have finished the 
form \()U can start work. Gather 
such stones as you ma\' find 
around your place, get a bag of 
cement and four bags of .sand, get 
your coat o(T and go to work. 
.Mixing Cement is hard work but - 
you can lake it slow and eas>' so 
as not to overtax yourself. A 
metal wheelbarrow makes a good 
place to mix cement. You can 
measure the cement and sand with 
a pail or shos’el. l-our parts sand 
to one part cement i.s right for 
Ihis work. Now you will need a 
h(te to mix this with. It is \ery 
important to mix the dry sand 

! and cement well before adding 
I water. ,^dd the water a little at a 
I lime so that you get the cement, 
i I should say concrete at this 

point, just thick enough so it 
won't flow when you use it.

Measure the size of the stove 
and build a base to fit it. When 
the base is finished and set (con
crete takes twenty-four hours to 
set) you can place the stcwe on 
the base and level it. Now build 
the Stones up around the sides 
until you reach the lid. Now you 
place the form on top of the lid 
and build up around it. Before 
)'ou start to build on top of the 
form \'0U must figure to leave a 
good size hole for the stove pipe. • 
It can be larger than the stove 
pipe; the extra space will take off 
htat and fumes from the top of 
the stove.

If you are handy this fireplace 
will not be hard to build: at any 
rale it is far more simple to build 
than any 1 have eserseen and \'ou 
can cook an\'thing that can be 
cooked on this one. ^’o□ have full 
Use of the oven and the lids can 
be removed to broil steak, then 
there is a warming oven at the 
bottom that is ver> handv’ in out- 
dvxir C(K)king. W’ood. coal, or 
charcoal can be used for fuel.

I intend to improve on the fire
place shown here by building 
benches on the sides and a table 
a lev\- feel out front. You will 
notice a few flag stones have been 
put down to form a terrace.

If you have never cooked out
doors you will not underslantl 
why a man will go to all the 
trouble tti build an outdixir fire
place, but if \’ou have cooked out
doors and have tasted juicy 
Steaks, baked potatoes, burgoo, 
stew, roasted corn, and a score of 
other tempting dishes too numer
ous to mention here, then vou will 
get busy and find an old cook 
stove and build the .simplest and 
best outdoor cooking arrange
ment in the world, at least that's 
what I think of it.—A. E. M.ason.

/eUet /o the edit
Here is the 

cleverest idea
FIREPLACE FAKATICS Inc. 
1731 Redden Avenue 
Topeka, Kansas

■7 WITH
ilea/ Wood Panoling January 23, 19 

Dear Mrs. Austin:
I have two letter:

for STEEL
AT LOW GOST

casement windows from you which I prise 
most highly. One ac
cepting my fireplace 
story and the other 
seeking, admittance to 
my inner circle of 
Fireplace Fanatics.

Your apparent love 
for fireplaces and the 
fact that you are af
fluent enough to keep 
four fireplaces ?oing 
full tilt (even jrhen 
it's warm outside) 
makes you an A. No. 1 
prospect for member
ship.

with lavltlbl* |olaU« Through correspon 
ence such as this IJUST FOUR EASY TURNS

OF THE HANDLEART-PLY is revolutionary! hope to establish an 
honorary list of name; 
of those who have the 
proper qualifications 

If you will send 
me an informal formal 
statement to the ef
fect that you still 
want it. I'll try and 
make up some sort of a 
diploma or certificate 
to send you and other 
members.

TO OPEN THE WINDOW
A new type of fir-grained, real wood wall 
material which does away with unsightly 
b.vttens and visible joints. The joints 
between sections are sealed as well as 
concealed; and all moulding is inlaid 
fiush with surface.

Four patterns— 
Random Plank, 
Standard Plank, Rec
tangular Tile, and 
Square Tile—permit 
a wide choice of 
artistic, modern 
combinations for liv
ing rooms, dining 
rooms, breakfast 
rooms, bedrooms, 
kitchens, bathrooms, 
and party rooms.

ART-PLY is eco
nomical, too . . . 
saves construction 
costs and future 
repair costs. . . , Ask 
your dealer, or write 
for explanatory liter
ature.

Insist on Genuine

WIN-DORToina are concealed 
as well as scaled 
with scrip of inlaid 
mulched moulding. 
Simple to put up. 
easy to handle. 32 
sq. ft. go up at a 
time.

Sincerely yours, 
Wendell Smith 
Keeper of the Fir 

♦IncorrigibleCasement Operators
for any make of steel 

casement you buy mriei rxftltinalion of \rkat I

U • a ll al>o ut I the fun of it 1 am orga 
a club or group to 

known a.s "The Great Ordei 
Pireptacf l anatics of these L n 
Slate.s" and other places wl 
fireplaces are held in great esU 

Of course, in a club or orj 
i/alion of thi.s kind there wil 
no dues of any kind attache; 
membership—just a romantic 
venture ftir those who love 
enjo)' an open fire. A tent; 
list of honorary members folk 
Chilson D. Aldrich 
Theodore Dreiser 
Jean .\iistin 
Cure Duiggings 
George Donley 
Streeter Blair 
George L. Cartlich 
Henry P<Mir

Can you suggest other namt 
.Anyone can belong, pruv i 

he or she can show real inti 
in the subject of Fireplaces. 1 
orarv members are limite;. 
those who have done or 
shown distinctive work in the 
place lield.

If enough interest is arc 
there will likely be a certii 
and a code of Fireplace I i 

Wendell Sm

All Steel Casements come fitted 
with some kind of device to open and 
fasten the window. But the WIN-DOR 
Casement Operator is so superior in 
convenience, strength, appearance 
and safety that many steel window- 
makers have arranged to provide 
them instead of ordinary hardware at 
HO extra cost. So compare the hard
ware before you select steel casements

Nu crackco plaster 
with ART.PLY. 
VX’ill never ssr, 
bulge or crumple. 
No refuse to clean 
up — no construc
tion delays.

and insist on GenuineYou can't see where the panels join
WIN-DOR
Operators. THE 

NAME 
IS ON 
THE
ARU

Lin
V.'C'

i.
OPERATORS FOR STEEL OR WOOD 

CASEMENT WINDOWS
ART-PLY. inlaid multi-paneled sections 
come in 4 standard patterns. Sizes 4 tc. x 
b ft.: 3-ply thickness durable Douglas Fir. “I

FREE BOOK—"THINGS |
YOU OUGHT TO KNOW I 
ABOUT CASEMENT WINDOWS" ■ 

The Caiicroent Hardware Co. I 
402-0 No. Wood St.. CliicBfo I 
Pteaae aend your Book 402D.

I am intereated in operator (or:
□ Steel Caaements

VANCOUVER PLYV'OOD & VENEER CO. 
Vancouver, Washington. U.S.A.

Send me your free ART-PLY SUC5GESTION 
BOOK, which rells how I can use ART-PLY 
in building or remodeling my borne.

□ Wood CkK-menta I
Name. Same 

A ddrtsi
Address.

firnuy pmlcjnli
CUy

Pa.’tte (hfs on

JSHV-3
The American Home. April,no



TALL HEALTHFULLY CONDITIONED AIR IN YOUR NEW HOME

You cannot run risks with food. The 
careful way you buy it, protect it and 
prepare it proves this. But why run 
risks with AIR ... you and your 
family consume five times as many 
pounds of air as food and drink. 
Surely you’ll agree ... air can get un- 
heaithful; full of dust, pollen and germs; 
become too dry and breed colds ?

Today you can be SURE of having 
healthful air conditioning in your 
present home or in the new one you 
plan to build. Sunbeam Air Condi
tioning eliminates all unhealthful con
ditions while maintaining uniform 
temperatures. Its blower-fan gently 
circulates clean, properly humidified 
air into every room. And the cost of 
your fuel. . . oil, gas or coal ... is 
reduced by Sunbeam efficiency.

No more handicaps in arranging 
furniture... inconspicuous wall grilles 
take no floor space. Your out-of-the- 
way Sunbeam Unit permits attractive 
basement planning. Summer cooling 
is provided by operating the blower to 
circulate cool, night air throughout 
the house or mechanical cooling 
equipment may be installed in your 
Sunbeam at any time. Send for 
literature. Use the coupon.

inbeam Air Conditioning Unit 
. modois for oil. cool or go$.

XT
IR CONDmONING

THE FOX FURNACE COMPANY, 
Elyria, Ohio.
Send me your new free booklet on 
Sunbeam Air Conditioning for 

□ my present home.
Q for a new home.

Name_________________
Address-----------------------
City.

DELIVERS CLEAN FILTERED AIR 
HUMJDjriED AIR . . . CIRCULATING AIR 

HEALTHFUL VENTILATION
ICATS IN WINTER... COOLS IN SUMMER

FOX FURNACE COMPANY, ELYRIA, OHIO State.
AH-4-J7Division of American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporation
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*l' iJLdvenlures in

BIRDHOUSi;
5b

BUILDING
iiU: C. F. B \KHRrji mm

V*
'*;-r AVE you ever noticed that in

variably a boy's fir>l at
tempt at carpentry is a bird- 
house? When the urge strikes him 
really to get down to serious work 
with the t(M)Is he got for Christ
mas. or w hen the opportunity pre
sents itselt to use Dad's \v(kk1 
working implements—unbeknown 
to father, of course—he labtirkiu>- 
ly constructs a shelter for his 
"feathered friends.” Not because 
he feels particularly noble toward 
the birds, but mostly because it is 
a fairly simple task to nail six 
or seven more or less square pieces 
of lumber together in a crude re
semblance of a house.

Providing an entrance that will 
lead to the questionable shelter of 
this abode presents greater diffi
culties due to the limitalk>ns of 
the available tools; therefore, the 
opening often acquires the ap
pearance of having been made with 
a shot gun fired at close range.

The entire structure, when com
pleted. hardly gives the impres
sion that any self-respecting bird 
could be expected to trust her jl 
household gu)ds to its ^
protection. Birds seldom 
do the expected, however.

Hu- ui ' o.V

n ir■■ poles or their suspension undi 
>hcltering eaves when his abiiii 
as a leasing agent Is put to tl 
test. Then there is that pleasa 
feeling of proprietary interest th 
he obtains from watching t 
feathered parents dart in and oi 
bent on imf>ortant family dutie 
but the greatest of all is the prii 
experienced when he is first pri\ 
leged to see the "babies.''

A brief period of short fligl 
on unsteadv wings and thev’ a 
gone, but never again will he ' 
a flash of lifting wings witlio 
wondering if it could by a 
chance be one of his familv. \( 
there is nothing left but the hou 
so dreary since its busy tenai 
have gone he is almost tempted 
take it down and put it aw

t -
i§ PINES*

ESTERN
■Welcome

>ViThe ff

f#step into xrns» friendly hallway. Somehow, the hond- 
oi greeting seems tinner against the warmth of these 

waxed Pine walls. Delicate perfection of detail, always 
nicely achieved with these soft-textured woods, and the 
cheerful contrast of the colorful knots create an atmosphere 
of simple charm. Write for "Western Pine Camera Views" 

portfolio of help and inspiration. It's free! Western Pine 
Association. Dept. F-26, Yeon Bldg.. Portland, Oregon.

*Ponderosa Pine *Sugar Pine
THE WeSTEHH PtNES

sexY

os
clasp'

— a

V/bite ”Pbie
♦Idaho ARCthese

- *4^:Investigate these amazing new windows of 
SOLID BRONZE OR ALDMINDM

• NEVER NEED PAINTING
• ARE WEATHERTIGHT
• ALWAYS OPERATE EASILY
• WILL NOT RUST. WARP, Skflchet

SWELL OR SHRINK

Home owners from coast to coast V tfiu*ik^ *Uienjoying the many ad-are now
vantages of Kawneer LIGHT
SEALAIR WINDOWS. Here are
better windows, truly modern in
every way, yet available for any
type of architecture. Appealing

\ in their beauty, they never need
That's what makes bird- 
house building an ad
venture; and what a 
thrill the youthful car
penter experiences when 
he discovers that Mrs. 
Wren has moved in and 
set up housekeeping.

Doubtless, in coming 
years he will build 
many birdhcjuses, for 
there is a cum- ,
pclling fasci- ,,

painting . . . always operate with !
fingertip pressure . . . are highly
effective against wind and weath-
er. Compact, they admit more

R daylight. Simply, sturdily built 

4 ... priced for the average home.
WRITE for illustrated booklet. y
THE KAWNEER COMPANY,
NILES, MICHIGAN.

nation in the
construction of
these miniature
homes. He will experience that 
period of anxious anticipation 
that follows their erection on tall

The American Home, April,



coat.j)ME"is a word of pleasaat associations. A 
ivk ord that makes you think of happy family 

. peaceful houts... shelter ana security.
And so the painter who is interested in giv
ing you generous value for your money __
Dutch Boy White-Lead. He mixes it to meet 
the requirements of your particular job and 
tints it to the exaa color you ask for. No 
knows paint like a painter.

piece information and a copy of the illustrated 
booklet, "The House We Lve In.” Tells how 
to buy a paint job, how to select the right 
color scheme, the right paint and the right 
painter. Address Department 242, in care of 
the nearest branch.

uses
it’s natural—instinctive—for you to take 
care of the home chat gives you and yours 
■cadfast protection. Natural not to insult 
a home by painting with "cheap” paint.

one

Easy to pay the Dutch Boy way■ "cheap”paint always comes to a bad end. 
n pro^ims its cheapness by cracking and 
g off... and gradually turning your house 
neighborhood eyesore.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
111 fitoadway. New York; 116 OiikSt., Buffalo; 900 West iftth 
Sr,Chicago; 639 Freeman Ave..Cincinnati; 1213 WescThifdSt., 
Cleveland; 722 Chestnut St., St Louis; 2240 24ch Sc..Sao Ftaa- 
cisco; National - Boston Lead Co.. 800 iT~*— ,
AlbanySc.,Boston; National Lead & Oil 
Co. of Penna., 3Fourth Ave.. Pitts- 
burgh; John T, Lewis at Bros. Co.,
WidcDcr Bldg., Philadelphia. /• ••

If you prefer to pay for your painting by the 
month, take advantage of the Dutch Boy Easy 
Payment Plan. No down payment. Two years 
to pay, in surprisingly small monthly install
ments. Use the coupon below to obtain com-

d then — goodbye economy! Unforcu- 
all of the "cheap” paint doesn’t come 

lome of it sticks fast. And has to be 
d and scraped olf. That runs into money, 
cs the new priming coat you have to buy. NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY

5>utch ‘Soy Dept. 242 fStt list ifSranchti mbovti)id all this extra expense—and get long 
CO boot—by painting with Dutch Boy 

• Lead. This good dependable paint 
c crack and scale. Instead, it wears down 
slow gradual chalking. This leaves a 
1, unbroken surfoce—an ideal founda-

er please send me your free booklet,"The 
House We Live In," conitinlng color scheme 
suggestions and practical advice oa interior and exterior painting.

‘White £ead □ Please include description of Dutch Boy Eaiy Payment Plan.

Haw.GOOD PAINT'S OTHER NAME
Stmt.

br new paint. aty. Stall.
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I

•'\

.4nnt* TiJ^iiny—m:w 
Her cli<*nti> iiicluilr 11
country's most iilsln 
BUiRtir<l 

she won rM^tfcnillon 
hrr rrdworwtiun of Mii

kluttan's St* Krtfis if■•t

C«'ci/ /?*»aton—l.oMM*s 

VcrHalilr tiooitralor. dc- 
siancrund iiliototcraplicr.
Mr. Braton rf'cmily d^
BiBnrd thr dritmaiic art 
for **I*r Pavilion" in ihe 
Mon tcf^arlo Ballot Kusae.

Ehie de Wolfe—P^Mr^
Famed for her urlUtlc 
work in rederoratinir bin* 
toric palarea and liituri- 
oushomoM. I*alrly shelia*
rrdoc<irutnl 1
New ^ork apartment*

men.

APPROVE THESE Claire'■
-Ts

Lovely Artloom Rugs!
of wear. Modem de-You can choose from fifty-seven signs in a variety of

stunning patterns^ attractive colors and
An exclusive process makes patterns*

You’ll be delightedpossible 16 different colors with the fine quality of
in these luxury rugs Artloom’s lujoiry rugs

—their rich texture—
their exquisite colors* And you’llOW for the first time, you canN be amazed at their low cost!have in your own home rugs

approved by famed decorators!
Artloom's Twin-Weave! Two rugsAnd there’s no guesswork in mak- coxne from the loom at once, woven face

ing your selection. Charts for every to face* They’re cut apart in one clean
motion, leaving a deep, even pile. ThisArtloom Rug tell you what sort
exclusive double-weaving process savesof background is appropriate . . . manufacturing costs—gives better value

what colors combine well. *. what ... lustrous virgin wools tested for dura-
- bility, dyes that are 
f absolutely sunfast. Thisfurniture looks best* You pick your

rug with full assurance that your same process assures
> perfect color control* Inchoice is right.

one Artloom Rug youCall at your dealer’s today and may find as many as 16
see the wide range of Artloom de colors,whereotherman-

ufacturers use only 5-signs* Luxurious, silky Orientals
in glowing colors—authentic re- Free—'Sind POX ARUOOM’S SOOKin B^na

int«r«ttinB artld** by th**« w*rld-fam«u* d««-productions of famous old Persian »ret«r*. They will help you Jn your own decor*
and Chinese designs. The new otirt9 prob/cmi. WrH# Artloom Corporotion«

AHoghony A Howor^ PhUOe, Ao.Tiffany Frieze with its intriguing by Artloom'i oxclufivo procoii in Canada
permanent twist that assures years by Harding Carpat* Ltd*< Brantford, Ont.)

Amoom Rug
upper icit —

No. 731-3 (Sylvia)
Middle —No. 130-12

(Artdalej. Lower right—
No. S06-3S (Tifrany



the next mating 
1 comes aJcwjg.
Jmit that I experi- 
ihis impulse many 
before I evolved a 

happy solution 
il years ago. In one 
t. the idea was not 
nlarly new as it 
Jed largely of making the 
sufficiently unusual so that 
when unoccupied it would ^ 
tterest to the yard, 
cad of constructing a single 

however, 1 found that I 
u’d the greatest interest by 
ng a group of related build- 
•ill on the same base. For 
?Ie. there was the farm 
consisting of a quaint little 

a barn, a windmill, and 
ing fence.

•ad serious doubt as to 
the birds would take 

' to the windmill, which 
as a weathervane and spun 

y in the slightest breeze— 
ey seemed not the least con- 

1 over its busy clatter. Each 
one, sometimes two. fam- 

ame into being either in 
■use or in the bam, but 
that I can recall, in both 

at the same time.

1/

beyond the end of the dock—and 
lo and behold you have a fisher
man! Just before fastening the 
wire, slip on a bright colored 
bead, letting it fall to the end of 
the line to give the effect of a 
gay little bobber.

For the boy or man who thrills 
to the sight of an airplane, there 
is the hanger to be built with its 
accompanying executive building. 
There should be a “sock” swing
ing over the hanger—and as a 
finishing touch a toy airplane 
grounded on the runway.

The more mechanically inclined 
can get the effect of a plane in 
flight by fastening a thin metal 
rod upright to a corner of the 
hanger, on which a light wooden 
model plane is mounted in a man
ner that will permit it to swing 
freely. The tail assembly will 
keep it headed into the wind to 
insure the props spinning in a 
most realistic fashion.

I am using this last idea as a 
feeding shelter only, of course— 
with one side of the hanger being 
left wide open. By painting the 
supporting rod a light color and 
the "ship" quite brilliantly, the 
illusion of a plane in flight is real
ly \'ery striking.

There are almost no limits to 
the possibilities of these minia
ture buildings if one has some in
genuity and a fair amount of skill 
with tools. Truly, the final results 
are well worth any painstaking 
effort. Do not. I beg of you. erect 
more than one—or at the very 
most two, groups in your yard at 
a time. Their novelty makes them 
a decided focal point and. like 
any choice piece of workmanship, 
they are much more charming 
when displayed alone. If your am
bition should impel you to cre
ate more than one. mount each at 
a wide distance from the other 
—and better still, on supports of 
markedly different heights.

Build solidly, remembering that 
these houses, perched on high sup
ports. are at the severe mercy of 
the elements and therefore receive 
a lot of punishment. Whenever 
you use metal, choose copper or 
brass to avoid ru.sting, and care
fully sink, putty, and even shellac 
all nails. Use good paint and ap
ply several coats; also, give the 
exposed metal parts a coal of 
transparent varnish for a finish.

Best of all, it would be ex-

,0
■.1 -

Wt

it would seem, are not 
to community dwelling, 
buildings became sadly 

rbeaten—the windmill lost 
•so I ceased being an- 

Iturist and became an en- 
*dc industrialist.

• tf

industrial group included a 
mill, a water tower, and 
ver-house, complete with 
tack and whi.stle. This 
has been in position such 

; while that it is too early 
whether any of the wrens 
be numbered among the 

ig classes. Just now the 
. s seem to be picketing the 
but it takes more than a 
•V to keep a courageous lit- 
.n away from a suitable 
, place.
next time you feel the urge 
Id a birdhouse, why not 
‘ of these groups? Perched 
of a high pole, they add so 
o your yard, and the chil- 
>ve them.
•u are perplexed over what 
d. let your hobby suggest 
ynote. If golfing is your 
e pastime, why not build 
active club house facing a 
with a bright little flag 

; over the cup, flanked by 
ng tee complete with sand- 
id bench. The ardent fish- 
could build an old mill 
spill-way and water wheel 
with a rustic dock jutting 

^,’cr the base. A search 
bout the local toy depart
is sure to bring to light 

!ile seated toy figure which 
It fastened to the end of 
ok; put a slender pole in 
ds secured with a thin wire 
from its tip to a point just
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tremely wise of you to provide 
for the easy removal of the group 
from its support so that it may 
be stored away for the winter— 
if you live in a locality where win
ters are severe. Also, it is a good 
idea to fasten each house that will 
serve as an actual dwelling in such 
a way that it may be removed 
from the base easily in order that 
the nest of the preceding season 
may be removed. Wrens like to 
come back to clean living quar
ters. I doubt if anyone has to be 
told that if you want wrens as 
tenants, the entrance opening 
should not be larger than the 
diameter of a quarter.

May I wish you luck as an 
architect-builder—but more im
portant, may 1 wish you success 
as a landlord? For while you may 
feel a justifiable pride in your 
group creation, when it is finally 
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Wren 
and later occupied by the Wren 
babies, your joy in their happiness 
will make all of your creative 
work seem decidedly worthwhile.

marine spar varnish is u 
must be applied immediatel 
the clear shellac.

The honey color finish i 
lovely especially when yoi 
niture has a particular!; 
grain in the wood.

Off of the dining roon 
was a small alcove, measur: 
and a half by nine feet, to< 
to be of any practical purp 
the right of the alcove tin. 
also a small side porch, fi 
long, seen in the ‘‘before” e 
illustration. Waste space 
ways a challenge to Jack 
especially when every h< 
California today includes 
room with bar space. V 
the owners ever drink ar 
stronger than Coca Cola 
guests may wish a quiet 
Besides, bridge is the a 
evening entertainment wli 
variably calls for refre.shn 
some time during the i 
With the living nxjm dre' 
in new garb, a game r« 
merely the common sense 
of keeping the new b 
tucker fresh. Although th( 
space in the Curtis hoii 
little enough, still by caref 
ning there vvas room at < 
for a small bar, with sp 
to put in two card tables. 

You entered the alcove 
ing down two steps wh 
tended one foot into th 
room. By raising the floo: 
level of the dining room, 
in width is gained. This rrfl 
dimensions of the gam^ 
when finished, six and a 
fourteen feet. Further t< 
the appearance of the roB 
alcove windows were lovB 
a recessed window seat wlB 
set outside the room wH 
seen in the “after” photo* 
the dining room there are iH 
doors between the two® 
which may be closed oi 
back against the dining r»| 

The theme of the ga 
decoration is nautical. "i H 
scheme is blue, white, 
which ties in with thH 
scheme of the dining ri>H 
living room, important H 
small house for with tlH 
rooms opening one into 
and all decorated with 
color scheme there is a retiB 
vista throughout. H

The game room floor i>H 
in blue linoleum and tlH 
have ocean wave wallpap^ 
has while background 
and blue waves, finished » 
ceiling with a scallop*' 
valance. The end of l! 
opposite the bar has a wh 
dado which calls to min 
nautical surroundings, ti 
rail. The window seat b.'^| 
pad with the blue repeat« 
tapes on the Venetian bl 

The modern chairs at 
of the room are of br 
seats covered in white

The American Home, Api

home-wise wives! devilleTwo
troupers” malcc tlieir 

dreams come true

vau
The wise home-maker wants the 
best and the best is not always the 
most expensive. There is no sub
stitute for quality and there is no 
substitute for Columbia Residential 
Venetian BLINDS.

Built into this quality BLIND is 
the smartness that can be achieved 
only through true craftsmanship. 
Custom built to fit your windows 
and a range of colors for your 
selection.

Columbia quality BLINDS are the 
universal choice of home-wise 
wives, who know that ordinary 
blinds are not economical under 
any circumstances.

Near where you live, there is a 
carefully trained Columbia Dealer, 
who will gladly show you how 
easily Columbia BLINDS may be 
installed in your home. Send for a 
beautifully illustrated booklet by 
merely returning the coupon below. 
And when you select your BLINDS, 
remember the name —

# The one reason for having wall cov
erings— the only reason why you deco
rate—is to beautify your waUs and 
rooms. So why not choose wall cover
ings that will retain their fresh, original 
beauty season after season'?

{Continued from page 67^

r(K)m furniture which is of most 
interest. Originally the dining 
room set was merely brown ma
hogany. much like hundreds we 
have all seen. As light fruitwoods 
are now much more in vogue, the 
furniture was stripped down and 
refinished in the popular honey 
color, with chair seals recovered 
in gold, gray, and eggshell striped 
cotton damask.

Because many readers will won
der exactly how a refinishing job 
is done, Mr. Moss has given the 
directions, step by step, for re
finishing brown mahogany. Red 
mahogany is a bit different. Var
nish remover is applied and the 
paint scraped off with a putty 
knife followed by sand papering. 
Oxalic acid next is brushed on 
and allowed to stand over night, 
.Another sandpapering is followed 
by a light thin solution of per
manganate of potash. The filler 
which is now added is made of 
white lead and oil. mixed with a 
little raw sienna, a little yellow 
oil paint, and a dab of umber. 
When mixed the filler is cream 
color. This i.s wiped off thor
oughly after it has been on the 
wtxid a few minutes. As invisible 
particles will remain, sandpaper 
again. When dry. apply a coat of 
clear shellac. When this is thor
oughly dried, sandpaper lightiv 
and apply wax which after twenty 
minutes will be ready for polish
ing. To avoid watermarks, the 
table top may be finished with 
marine spar varnish which is then 
rubbed down with steel wool. If

Wall-Tex makcfl this poR«ible. Any pat
tern you chooHCr no matter how (fainiy
itscolorings ia hnncblly washable. You 
can aafeiy wai>h ihis fabric wall cover

ing with soap and 
water — wash away 
finger marksasoftea 
as they appear — 
wash away winter’s 
soot and summer’s 
dust as easily os 

Hcmenb W<ufutl>Ie from enameled 
woodworL Lasting 
beauly is further 
insured by the 
strength of the fab
ric, which gives 
structural strength 
to walls and pre
vents plaster cracks. 

Dirty, cracked walls are no longer neces
sary. In fact, today, they are inexcusable!
When you redecorate, insist on these

! ^

/
Hides Plouer Crocics

Elus features of Wall-Tex for enduring 
eauty. There are dozens of distinctive

new patterns and colors in ibis richly 
textured wall covering. See their re
markable beauty. Feel the durable fab
ric. Mail the coupon today for swatches 
and colorful portfolio of rooms.

WALL-T€X
AH4.St

DECORATIVE WALL CANVAS
THE COLUMBIA MILLS, Inc. 
38S Filth Avenus, New York MAIL COUPON for swatches 

and colorful portfolio _
Columbus Coattd Fabbics Cobt. m Dept. A47. Columbus, Ohio. T
Send me Well-Tex ponfolio with ir 
color illustrations, tncludmg I 
Wall-Tex swatches. A

Please sand me your "Book on Blinds" 
and the name olan AuthoriiedDealer.

Name

Nome.
Address.

A/Mt—< __
City and
Pop froo ■omelooof BONTXK Woohoblo Window flhod— n 
■Id UNTti Btolelw Tob I e tifcelhe. titoeefc boro » LJ

Ciiy... Stale
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YOU WOULDN'T even think of
buying a vacuum cleaner that is so ob
viously too small for cleaning your carpets
or rugs. Likewise, before you buy ANY 
food mixer, ask yourself if it is large
enough—if it is sufficiently powerful and
practical—to fulfill your expectations of
the help you need in Food Preparation—
the work that requires more of woman’s
time, attention and energy than all other
household tasks combined!

KITCHENAID MEASURES UP to the broad and exacting
requirements of Food Preparation in your home. It offers you 
glorious release from all the tiresome, burdensome, monot
onous operations that steal your time and strength. It is 
the ONE machine of its kind with power and range of 
performance to make that promise good. It frees you for 
CREATIVE COOKERY—inspires you to prepare a VARIETY 
of things that most of us shrink from the very thought of 
trying—by hand!

KitchenAid has power and "stamina’'—the ability to carry 
difficult tasks (as well as light, easy ones) through 
ful completion—in a few minutes or seconds. Its unmatched 
"skill”—the PLANETARY ACTION* in mixing, beating 
and whipping — improves foods almost unbelievably. You 
will enjoy creating new triumphs in the art of cookery— 
without limit—for KitchenAid is ever ready to assume the 
burden and ASSURE the results.

And remember this: We will be glad to demonstrate 
KitchenAid in your oum home—no obligation . , .

to success-

Aogel Food, Devil’s Food, fluffy Sponge, Sun- 
shinihenAid gives you another pair of hands”—working alone in faa, all cakes—are completely 
mixed on KitchenAid in a few minutes.ile you attend to something else. The KitchenAid has sliced and

edded the ingredients for a salad; has previously made the dress- Deligbtful icings, too.
; mixed rolls; ground and mixed a delicious meat loaf; prepared Muffins, straw stack potatoes, Hollandaise 

sauce, spinach souffle, cheese sticks, fruit 
whip, kisses and dozens of other ’’specialties” 
that end menu-monotony—are easily and 
quickly made on KitchenAid.

There is just no limit to the things that 
KitchenAid will do for

dessert—and now is mashing potatoes to creamy fluffiness.

MOST PRACTICAL ATTACHMENTS
KitchenAid Attachmenn are slipped on and
securely attached in a jiffy > tlicu' operation

you!is simplicity itself; they are easier to clean
chan corresponding hand utensils.

The VEGETABLE SLICER illustrates the
capaettyfor-work which KitchenAid attach
ments all possess. Knives adjustable for any

Divhion ofthickness of slice. This simple, safe, attach
ment slices vegetables; nuts, hard citron, 
celery, apples and all firm fruits.

With Shredder Plates same Attachment

THE HOBART MFG. COMPANY. TROY, OHIO
Leading Manufacturers of Mixers, Disbwaafaers. Potato 
Peelers, Food Cutters, Slicers and Air Whips for Res
taurants, Hotels. ItiMitutions, and Bakeries; Coffee Mills. 
Meat Choppers, Slicers, and Scales for Food Stores.

^THOROUGH
shreds vegetables and nuts for salads and 
gamishings; makes shoe-string or straw 
stack potatoes. Fine plate grates cheese, 
chocolate, coconut, carrots, and ocher foods.

MIXING ACTION

KitefaeoAid mixes or beats with
out your atteotioa or assistanci 
DO need to stand and turn the 
bowl. You can be doing offier 
things. The action of the beater 
or wire whip is twofold. One 
motion carries the beater around 
the stationary bowl, while the 
beater itself is rotating in the 
other direction. This fast and 
thorough mixing of all the con
tents of the bowl, is the secret 
of the superior food that is pre
pared on KitchenAid.

Cabbagt I

lER A’TTACHMENTS: KITCHENAID, 104 Peona. Ave., Troy. Ohio

□ Without obligation, please mail interesting 
booklet Telling mote about KitchenAid.

□ Tell me bow KitchenAid may be purchased 
on Budget Plan, for a few dollars a month.

Colander & Sieve Set 
Ice Cream Freezer 
Fruit Juice Extractor 
Coffee & Cereal Mill

i

Knife Sharpener 
;ry Knife Food Chopper 
tgh Hook 
Dnipper 
Sheller

NAME____

Can Opener 
Silver Buffer

ADDRESS-...

Water Jacket CITY * STATE,
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The table between the chairs is a 
real ship’s wheel, with a glass top, 
mounted on a white pedestal with 
blue trim. The brass lamp base is 
decorated with an anchor and sur
mounted with a white shade fin
ished with narrow blue rope 
fringe. The coffee table in front 
of the window seat is a white rope 
ship's bumper, the top decorated 
with a blue compass and red ar
row giving directions from the 
bar to other rooms in the house.

The sn;all bar with blue counter 
is painted white as is the wood
work and ornamented with wood 
rope design painted blue. The 
w'hite bar chairs have miniature 
ship’s wheel backs and white 
leather seats outlined with blue 
leather. The walls of the bar end 
of the room are of paneled pine 
painted white, with the wall cup
board doors framed in real life 
preservers bearing the name S. S. 
Costa Plenti. Blue, red and crystal 
glassware decorate the cupboards 
and glass shelves in the bar win
dow. Precious things come wrap
ped in small packages, we are told, 
and so it would seem in this small 
quiet bar and game room.

3Jie renter makt 
a garden

VERNA SPRINGER

The first year 1 made a gai 
I encountered consider 
trouble. You see 1 looked i 

the seed catalogues not wisely 
too long, and became iml 
with a wild desire simultaneo 
to build a lily pool, and sepa 
the lawn from the cabbages 1 
hedge of lilacs, mockora 
weigelas. barberry, crapem\ 
and so on. Last but not lea 
intended financing a flagstone 
race. As we were renters and 
term of residence was slightK 
certain, it will be readily ui 
stood why this top-heavy vti 
was bound to crumble and w 
away, when subjected to the 
logic of husbandly reasoning.

Needless to say, my gardei 
dor, too, was somewhat cru- 
though not completely groin 
But, since I had decided to 
a garden, come landlord 
change of residence, I now 
a sharp line between the kir 
garden I 'd like to have, am. 
kind of garden I could 
Thus, I discovered the funda 
tal principle which govern^ 
renter's garden: The law of 
jection and Selection. In reje 
the adored lily pool and 
hedge, what could 1 select 
fitting com[>ensation? In m; 
the selection, salient facts 1 
taken into consideration incl 
first, a modest garden allow 
and. second, insecurity of 
limit in present residence, 
effectively ruled out long 
planning and planting.

Hence I resolved to plant 
such flowers as begin to I: 
early and continue until 
fhen, in the event of enf 
evacuation within the yei 
would not have sunk any c 
erable sum in non-mo\ 
Therefore, said 1, “Get th 
hind me. tulips, gladiolus 
lilies—all the bulb family; 
have none of you!” But. as 
already ruled out forsythia. i 
orange, lilac, spirea. and a 
early flowering shrubs as in 
tical for the renter-gardenei 
left me nothing to use for 1 
during the spring. So I rec| 
ered the list of bulbs and 1 
the joyful discovery that 
were not entirely taboo f 
renter, since they can be p 
not only in the fall but we 
mid-winter. .Moreover, the 

I I may be taken up as soon 
leaves turn brown afte 
blooming sea.son is over.

Having thus gained a bi 
spring effect. 1 continued 
lection business, and a 
found compensations for 
nunciation of the shrubs, 
the money I had intended 
ing on them. 1 bought a 

J lection of gladiolus, and a
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The Kohler Camberley brings new 
joy to daily living, lightens work, 
leaves out worry! For Kohler, 
again, has planned ahead — engi
neered this new labor-saver for all
round efficiency.

On the sink, ten square feet of 
work space. Beneath, twenty-eight 
cubic feet of storage space. Impor
tant points: 3"' ledge, clear across 
the back. Sink compartment, 8 
deep, with Duo-strainer. Swing 
spout—mixing faucet. Disappear
ing rinse hose. Fittings that never 
get in your way. Double drain- 
board. ., . In the steel cabinet, six 
large drawers, quiet in operation. 
4" toe recess. The spacious center 
compartment is well-ventilated.

Atk Tour Master Plumber

He can tell you many more desir
able features in the Camberley, and 
will show you how it can be in
stalled quickly and at a surpris
ingly low cost. Speak to him, also, 
about the Kohler Time Payment 
Plan. Three years to pay. And 
write for free illustrated booklet. 
Planned Plumbing and Heating.” 

Kohler Co. Founded 1873. Kohler, 
Wisconsin.
INSIST UPON KOHLER FITTINGS

£TAe kiicft lo he next

This is as far as the Curtises 
have gone with interior remodel
ing and redecorating. There re
mains the three bedrooms, two 
baths, and kitchen. The latter is 
to be the next step, and although, 
there is an impatience in delaying 
the inside work, the old urge of 
the Curtises to reproduce the little 
white house with flowers and 
picket fence has lead them first 
to the exterior.

Here by a few surface changes 
Mr. .Moss has worked a most 
pleasant transformation. The only 
structural change is the roof line 
to the right above the game room. 
Raising the floor level inside neces
sitated a similar heightening of 
the roof, the slope of which is now 
the same as that of the rest of 
the roof. Surface transformation 
included a coat of white paint 
and the addition of shutters, a 
new front door, porch latticework, 
and a window’ shelf under the 
dining room windows which holds 
yellow flower pots.

The privet hedge was properly 
barbered to outline the open ver
anda and foundation planting was 
augmented with a riotous growth 
of old-fashioned begonias and 
petunias. With one final stroke 
the picket fence, probably the 
most important addition to the 
Curtises, and presto! their dream 
had come true—a little white 
house with flowers and a picket 
fence and more too. Italian tur
quoise blue shutters and front 
door—a friendly house that some
how sounds a cheery greeting to 
passers-by, whether they be stroll
ing artists, sight-seeing tourists, 
or busy canyon dwellers.

en

ft

Snowflakes are scattered joy
ously all over “Jack Frost”—a 
new show’cr curtain made of 
Klcinert's 
decorators’ colors.

“Illusion’s” lovely translu
cent silk is waterproofed without 
rubber or oil so it never cracks, 
splits, or peels.

Clear gay shades as well as 
colorful patterns—in colors that 
are fast to both light and water.

For satisfaction’s sake, ask 
for Kleinert’s “Illusion”—it’s 
warmly recommended by good 
stores everywhere.

Illusion” in smart

KOHLERof KOHLER
PLANNeO PLUMBING AND H£ATINO

r PteaM MflS y«ir 
beauillul IS-aasa I 
baaklat. la Mior. ' 
•entalning

plant and aolor Mhimt* ttr , 
/I . Lavenei, tMthraont and kitth- | 

y^l «M. by (ht arthitnt, Gtrald K.
** A CMTlIni*. Addrnt: KOHLER

CO.. Ottl. IB-4. Kohlar. WU. |
□ I AM BUILDING A HOME 
n I AM REMODELING

I In«w

I II
I IISHOWER CURTAINS II INamn.I485 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 

TORONTO, CAN..,.LONDON, ENG.
IAddraia.
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of blue iris to front the back
ground of six-foot hollyhocks my 
predecessor left me. The gladiolus 
proves compensation, indeed. For, 
after all, it i.sn’t the upkeep with 
these favorites, but the. initial 
cost, and for love of them this 
renter will always run the risk of 
another year’s residence. Not only 
will a dozen or so lovely gladi
olus. standing serene in a pure 
white container, add dignity, 
poise, and charm to any house
hold. but also (let me whisper it) 
they will gloss over any number 
of helter-skelter hou.sekeeping sins.

Consulting my gladiolus-grow
ing neighbor, f was advised to 
"Plant gladiolus early in the 
spring, pray for rain, and you 
can’t go wrong. Take the corms up 
in the fall. You risk neither time, 
money, nor stock."

I Having thus cleared the decks 
for spring and midsummer bloom 

I with the acquisition of those three 
lovely subjects—tulips, gladiolus, 
and iris, 1 turned to annuals and 
here 1 found that, for once, rent
ers might be choosers. The danger 
is that if we renters are ultra- 
conservative in limiting our 
choice of bulbs, we are apt to go 
completely crazy as we consider 
annuals and perennials. Looking 
over the lists of gorgeous and 
sometimes gaudy annuals, we are 
ppne to go in for quantity in a 
big way, quite forgetting that a 
healthy, vigorous blossom in the 
vase is worth a dozen weak, 
spindly Howers in the crowded 
garden row. We must remember, 
too, that there is no particular 
need to try to raise all the delight
ful category of annuals in one 
season. By varying our choice 
from year to year, we learn to 
know and love them all. But after 
years of experience, many trials, 
more errors and some grief, this 
renter now confines her choice of 
annuals to the following list (the 
cultural notes applying to the 
Missouri region):

Sweet peas: Plant in February. In 
localities having sufficient rainfall, a 
second planting in June may be 
risked.

Poppies: Hardy, single, double, 
giant and California kinds. All are 
gorgeous. (The Orientals are peren
nials.)

Petunias: Single or double, ruffled. 
A riot of color. Easy to grow. 
Bloom from May to November 

Zinnias: Both giant and dwarf. 
Bloom in late summer and far into 
fall. Drought-resistant.

Marigolds: What could be show
ier than a border of the lemon 
yellow doubles?

Nasturtiums: Single, or double 
Bloom until frost. Pungently fra
grant.

Asters: Aristocrats of the an- 
uals; lovely colors. Bloom from 
une until frost.
Cosmos: Sow early and get

wealth of bloom in fall.
There we have the makings of 

an old-fashioned flower garden, 
just like grandmother's.

Hardy perennials are apt to be 
a "heads, I win—tails, the next 

. renter inherits what we lose”

the mattress
that FEELS so soodi

MODERNts IN FAVOR 
FLAVOR!

INNER-SPRING Type
ADVANCED ladl At fMMiMtd KanOUTER-SPRING TYPE SltMUWfXtWaia JlKiilliK

mtllka-M Mali at nalaa r—■
bF
r̂by of youts may be unable 
U a menu, but he has his own 
■ about Savor! Heat a savory 
§ng of Heinz Strained Foods 

watch him beam with ap- 
al. Most infants seem to pre- 
tbe garden-fresh taste of the 

Heinz prepares for them.
■inz uses only the choicest fruits 
m vcgwblcs — cooks them in 
Mst-d receptacles — seals them un- 
f r vacuum in enamel-lined —

t minerals and vitamins
cserved to a high degree.

einz Strained Foods bear the 
of the

I M

tins.
arc

Lih
Seal

^f Acceptance of the American
■ '■—» Association's Council

for a gen-
on

^fcJIcal Associations ■Foods. Ask your grocer for a gen- 
®-rou« supply of Heinz Strained 

1 11 tempting klndst
I,

foods today

A Oranil Troat ' 
is ill 8tore for You

Many reasons come to mind why you 
-will flml Spring-Air moAt to your liking, 
~it haa all the beauty, all the quality, 
a/1 the advanced features fur earning 
recognition a» .Amcrira'ti munt appreci
ated mattreas. But the real treat— the 
joy (hat comes from sleeping utterly re
laxed on Spring-Air—is beyond our tell
ing. You'll have to try it. Then, you'll 
know what people mean when they say: 
^'Nothing can lake the place of my 
Spring-.\Ir,—it FEELS so goodl"

Every Spring-Air Mattress contains the 
famed Karr Sleep Unit. It is the only 
mattress sold throughout America with 
this guaranteed spring construction. 
There arc two modern types — Inner- 
spring and Outer-spring; see both before 

^ you buy, — insist upon learning the ad
vantages of each. Models at $24.50 to 
$45.00, at quality dealers everywhere.

NTERIOR
CORATION

SIX WEEKS
iCnCAL TRAINING COURSE
1 >d and Contemporary styles, 
>r harmony, draperies and all 
]jmcnfa!s. Personal instnic* 

by New York decorators.
RESIDENT DAY CLASSES

}/i : Stnd for Catalog 12R 
HOME STUDY COURSE
at onct : Stnd for Catalog 12C

IV YORK SCHOOL OF 
TERIOR DECORATION
SlaJisoQ Avenue, New York City

OFflaQUTEn-spninc 
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SPRINO-AIR

AR tniinafortiiYor* oliAr* tb«
rlffht of m«hlnR b*ih typM •f modern 
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SpriniK-Air, Hullun^J, Mlrh., D*pt. All 
I winh tp know about types of mcMlern mnt-
tremeH: pleuee aentl me (hr free booklet “Spring- 
Air,~the Mullresa that FKKLS ao koimI!*'

STEVENS HOTEL, 
Cklctfo, 
dwkof bfimi, InriHu-
llwH uMnf Safli*t-Alr 
•ullmHl. Ym .rill .1- 
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proposition. But if we can count 
on three successive years in one 
location, by planting hardy per
ennials the first year, we can 
provide for continuous bloom 
without the bother of yearly 
planting. The actual list of hardy 
perennials may be left to each 
renter garden lover’s personal 
choice, but the following I have 
tried and found true:

Delphinium: Plant the doubles. 
Blue, white, and purple.

Snapdragon; Beautifully colored. 
Hardy. Bloom May to November.

Verbena: Thrifty. Mixed colors. 
Bloom May to November.

Phlox: White, purple, pink. Good 
for odd spots and bare corners.

Hollyhocks: Double. Really bien
nials and slow growers, but well 
worth effort. Very effective back
ground.

Salvia: Cheery. Wonderful 
drought-resister; generally grown 
as an annual.

It is hard to reject lilies. From 
the early stately Regal and even 
the gaudy spotted Tiger—1 love 
them all. But renters can’t have 
everything, so we pass them up 
and ignore cannas and dahlias, 
too, not because we dislike them, 
but because we have to draw the 
line somewhere. [,\nd yet these 
popular, colorful flowers are just 
as reliable and easy to handle as 
gladiolus. Try a few if you can. 
—Ed.]

It is truly pitiful, the way we 
rose-loving renters buy. plant, and 
coddle roses, even though we 
know we may have to move with
in the year and run the risk of 
losing them unless we can move 
them in April or .May, October 
or November. There is a queer 
quirk in our nature that causes 
us to rob Peter Purse-strings to 
pay Paul Space, so that we may 
have jUvSt a few more roses.

Once we decide to risk a rose 
garden, come what may. we next 
consider the plants we shall buy. 
Shall they be the one- or two-year 
old size? If we can be sure of five 
successive years in one residence, 
we can buy healthy one-year old 
plants, and thus enjoy a greater 
variety. Otherwise, buy the two- 
year plants.

Plant roses in .April. October, 
or November. 1 have had better 
success in Missouri planting in 
April, but climatic conditions will 
of course decide this question, It 
is best never to plant roses near 
a concrete foundation wall.

"We renters must be a bit partic
ular in our selection of roses. U'e 
want only the hardiest, quickest 
blooming, and most prolific. We 
want plants that will stand mov
ing and resetting, even unto the 
fourth and fifth time. The varie-

alive with glowing, multi-col 
petunias will solve the pro 
for the renter who must co 
her love of bloom to one fl 
that can be grown quickly, c: 
and at small cost: the soi 
flower she can leave behind t 
out too many regrets.

But the garden loving r 
must bear alw'ays in mind th 
monition: "Gather ye fit
while ye may—for lomorrov 
move.”

k.

GET

Use Less Oil

I A planting-for-profi
problem
[Continued from page 55]i!

the grower can herself bi: 
highly enthusiastic; fourth, er 
investigation and trial to | 
that it can be grow'n to perft 
under the existing conditions; 
fifth, a gradual building up < 
project—conservatively so a 
to sink too large an invest 
but also energetically so 
benefit by being the first i 
field and by enjoying the - 
of the business.

For these reasons no cu 
dried, standardized rccomm 
tions are possible. Each case 
be examined individually ; 
scheme conceived of and w 
out to fit the peculiar cone 
and opportunities. Therei: 
the chance for the play of j 
good luck, a "hunch” 
what you will. Then com 
need for thought, plannin 
hard w’ork—plenty of ail 
Analysis of any instance 
home ow’ner or gardener n 
"a lot of money off a litti 
of idle ground,” will reve 
important part those factor 
always played.

Unfortunately such expei 
although not infrequently s 
from the hilltops or roa 
are actually much rarer th 
cases of failure or near 
that have resulted from ig 
or neglecting the precautic 
have tried to outline.—E. 
Seymour

Model 01

Enjoy more of the he«t in the 
oil you buy ... fill the oil tank 
less often. Exclusive Pierce fea
tures capture more heat from the 
same amount of oil. No heat 
wasted—because the firing cham
ber is completely surrounded by 
water, even at the bottom.

The flame and burning gases arc 
held in longer contact with the 
water—sweeping five times across 
the full Icngd) of the boiler.

Designed exclusively for ‘sil, 
the Pierce is entirely automa.ic 
(thermostat controlled) . . . adap
table cither to steam, hot water or 
vapor systems. In a smart two-tonc- 
gray enameled cabinet, it adds 
beauty to the basement Provides 
year-round domestic hot water.

COMPLETE S T S T E M S for 
all homes. Modern steam, hot 
water or vapor systems complete 
from boilers to radiators, 
backed by 98 years of Pierce heat
ing experience. Other boilers for 
stoker-fired or hand-fired coal. 
Mail the coupon/ get all the facts 
before you buy.

All

Fiiliii
CO«pl«ttlv 
iHn«undid 

by wMw.
S.WAV

Hilt

SEND THIS COUPON TODAY
shPIERCE BUTLER RADIATOR CORP.

701 Nicholi Ave., Syricuie, N. V 
Genlicnen: Send ne full inlonnidon regerdms
Pierce Aulomtic Oil-Bumins Beilenties listed here have passed this

test, with respect both to flaming ' . 
color and plentiful bloom: Sun- ' I 
burst, Talisman. Red Radiance. ; | 
Briarcliff, White Killamey, Presi- ! _ 
dent Hoover. Los .\ngeles. White I
Cochet, Columbia. Common- I
wealth, Sensation, Pink Cochet. I

A porch box or garden plot. ’

NAME.........

STREET.

STATEerryPIciM Indicite which- 
n I in olinnmi to nodemize nv heiting tntea. 
□ I piinninj to build i new home.

A corner of tlte froivt ii
Aire*. Argentinn. dencrihed onFOR FULL INFORMATION
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Jl cup o tea

—its history

T[ \ drinking, when first intro
duced from .Asia into England 
in the 17th century, was vigorously ; 

denounced and opposed by many. 
One man even went so far as to 
say it was a "base, unworthy prac
tice and a filthy custom." But the 
use of “tay,” as it was then pro
nounced in England, and still is 
in Scotland anil Ireland, increased 
steadily and in IQ23 it was stated 
that the United Kingdom must im
port almost seven pounds for every 
man. woman, and child every 
year (approximately 295.000,000 
pounds) to keep the Kingdom’s 
teapot going. The Canadians and 
Australians are not far behind the 
English as "tea-topers,’’ and the 
little country of New Zealand im
ports more tea per capita even 
than England. The United States 
is a coffee drinking nation, so our 
consumption of lea is only about 
one seventh that of Britain. The 
Japanese, Tibetans, and Chinese 
are the greatest tea drinkers in 
the world, however, probably be
cause of their unhealthful and 
polluted water supplies.

The tea of commerce is the dried 
and prepared leaf of several varie
ties of evergreen shrubs or small 
trees which have been cultivated 
in India and China for more than 
2000 years. From the beginning of 
commerce in tea, China held first 
place as a producing and export
ing country. About 1R40 British 
India .started exporting tea grown 
on its own plantations and. due to 
improved methods of cultivation 
and preparation, the British grow
ers are now the greatest exporters 
in the W’orld. Ceylon began to 
market tea in 1873, and the indus
try there now surpasses that of 
China. The plant can be success
fully grown in Texas and South 
Carolina—and there are several 
tea gardens in both states. How
ever, owing to the lack of cheap 
labor, it is impossible to produce 
tea in the United States in com
petition with Asiatic countries.

The plantations in Ceylon and

A
s

r
t 1 ?' .•

l;ei^ t'fv e 
i g h t i n glet it work wonders for you I

Period; ColoAiol. FumbMng*! Early 
Aiaarican. At nighf: dicftncTiva lina* 
of Rna woodwork lorgoly lost if im- 
proparly lighted ... but charmingly 
ecconted K Croaiively Lighted.

‘reerUve Lighting sets off the 
•COfoHve detoils of every room ' 
-blending furniture, dropet and 
ictures into a hormonlousv^ble. 
odds not only to the choim 

nd beouty of the home, but by 
:ienti£caily sofeguording the 

contributes to your family’s 
loith and comfort. ^ •
See Lighfolier fixtures in off,' 

periods ot our own showrooms 
our efeofers. Ask for Free 

Idvisory Service; and leorn how 
Kfvol/y fnexpensive it is to en- 
fty Creative Lighting, Write 
" ipt. 14 for free copy of ”The 
horm of o'Well Lighted~Home'* 

you plan Creofive lighting.
^VV ?

IGHTOLIER
II Eatt 34th Street, New York City 
licage ' Las Angeles ■ Son Froncitce

ACID-RESISTING—The Veribrite Porcelain Enameled Cabinet 
Sink brings to the kitchen a lifetime of colorful beauty, convenience 
and durability. It is so easy to cover every inch of available space 
with the gUsteningly clean porcelain enameled smooth work table. 
It is so easy to have the sink where you want it, shaped as you want 
it, as big as you want it and in the color or color combioacion that 
you want it—sink, work table, back and end splash—all one smooth 
piece with no dirc-cacching seams or joints. Veribrite Sinks are 
built to fit your own special requirements—that's the modern way 
to plan the efficient and beautiful kitchen. Before you make any 
decisions about your kitchen either in remodeling or building a 
new home, see how easily and how 
correctly the Veribrite Sink fills your 
needs. When youlearn how linleitcosts, 
you will say, ’’The Veribrite Sink is ^ 
goodkiicbeojudgment.'’Remember \
—the Veribrite label is your assurance ’ 
ofbest quality porcelain enameled sinks.
FREE!A new Veribrite Porcelain Enameled 
Sink Folder in color will be sent on request.

AUILDIWG OUTSIDE 
/^SEWERED AREA?r
H these Facts on
lFE SEIVAGE 
DIBPO^AL

►w, before you build, is the 
to learn about safe sewage 

posal. A Septic Tank which 
not adequate or dependable 
;dangerou3, costly, embar- 

Don't risk dug-upsing.
’ns ... or walls, furnish- 
s, and floors damaged from 
Kged drains. Don't risk the 
LTfujition of service—don't 
larger your health. Write 
complete information.

;aee septic tamk

Sa»'Equip MASTER
Irrn, with important excluaive 
jtrs. Dependable. Greater ca* 

pacity. Known by iti 
distinctive shape. Low 
installation cost.
Don't wait~

THE MODERN SINK FOR THE MODERN KITCHEN

---------- 1r~GENERAL PORCELAIN ENAMEUNG & MFG. CO.

I 4123 West Parker Avenue, Chicago. Illinois
Send me the new booklet in colors on Veribrite Cabinet Sinks.

I
I)

Ifu TODAY/or.. Namf.
...J
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India sometimes cover hundreds of 
acres. The low tea bushes have 
such wide spread branches that 
the hills as far as can be seen are 
covered with continuous gray- 
green foliage. Near at hand, how
ever, it is apparent that the plants 
are set in straight, orderly rows, 
no closer than four feel apart each 
way. The ground is clean and well 
drained for the lea plant, like cot
ton plants, must have clean sur
roundings. Wild tea plants, left to 
themselves, often grriw to the si/.e 
of a small tree, but the cultivated 
plants are kept pruned to a height 
of three to five feet. This pruning 
forces the plants to produce leaves 
rather than wood.

plant by different proce'Ms 
manufacture. In making the b 
tea, the leaves are spread ou 
trays for eighteen to thirty h 
and wilted with cool draught 
air until they are as soft as ve 
This produces certain ferm 
which add greatly to the flavc 
the tea. Then the leaves are n 
on granite tables either by 1 
or machine, so as to break the 
cells and set free the juices. ' 
they are spread on tables 
lowed to ferment for a few hi 
When the leaves turn the cob 
copper and give out the fruity 
grance of ripe apples, they 
ready for firing, or drj ing, b\ 
air at a temperature of about 
F. Then the leaves and bud- 
separated and sorted into thi 

I rious grades such as orange p< 
souchong, etc.

Green tea is prepared in r 
the same way. except that the 
ing and fermenting proces.sc 
omitted and a steaming or par 

I process substituted, which 
! pletely de.stroys the fermen 

Ceylon and India most of th 
is black tea. while in China 
Japan green tea represents 
than half of the manufac 
Oolong tea, a favorite in Am< 
is a Japanese tea from the i- 
of Formosa, and has been 
slightly fermented. In China 
some parts of Japan, the proi 
of manufacture are very prim 
and the work is done alnio' 
tirely by hand. On the big pi 
lions of India and Ceylon mi 
machinery is used wherever] 
sible. In shipping tea, it 4s p. 
in lead-lined boxes to proli 
from the salt sea air which 
to spoil the flavor.

The Chinese and Japanes® 
the lightly fermented teas I 
the kind which produce a sfl 
colored drink. Their most del 
varieties are never exportedl 
English prefer black teas. 
make a dark full-flavored 
Americans use both varietic- 

Brick tea is used extensiv? 
Tibet and Mongolia. This is? 
coarse, cheap tea, containing 
coarse leaves and twigs, sti 
and pressed into bricks. Som< 
a paste made from glutinon 
is mixed with it to make the 
adhesive. In Mongolia these 
pass as currency.

Different countries prepa 
differently. In Japan the 
leaves are reduced to a fine pe 
and mixed with water until 
thin pulp. Sometimes the Ue 
strained but frequently the 
anese drink it, powdered 
and all, in the same manne 
the Turks and other Ori 
are accustomed to drink thi 
vorite beverage, coffee.

Cream tea is the favorite 
, of tea preparation in Turkes 

the preparation of w hich bla 
is used, much stronger, ho 
than is usual. The leaves are 
until the liquid is nearly
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Ea^ Steps

When the tea plant is in bloom, 
there is a profusion of scented 
white or pinkish blossoms. These 
look very much like tiny wild 
rose.s. the petals encircling a cluster 
of yellow stamens tipped with pol
len. The petals, however, are thick 
and waxy. The leaves are leathery 
and lancet shaped, w'ilh saw-ioolh 
edges. The leaves of the Chinese WHAT comfort

and convenience a water system 
tea plant when full grown are brings! It has the ability to speed
about three inches long, but those and lighten countless tasks, to
of the Indian variety grow from j protect and sanithe the entire house- 
four to nine inches. I hold —just by the turn of a faucet!Even a brief interruption of such service 

instantly becomes an aggravating and 
expensive annoyance. That is why 
MYERS Water Systems, with their ab
solute reliability, have won universal 
endorsement fromthousandsof families 
w'ho have had experience with individu
al water service. When you turn the 
faucet, you may count on a MYERS to 
responii It is so well made, so free from 
need for adjustment or repairs that it 
supplies all the water you desire at the 
very lowest possible cost per gallon. 
MYERS Electric Water Systems are en
tirely automatic; self-starting, self-stop- 
ping. self-oiling. Styles for deep and 
shallow wells. Other models for opera
tion by hand, windmill or gasoline
f'ot“ee’*'bfc,ru7.

The plants are ready for the first 
picking when they are about three 
years old. At that time they are 
sending out an abundance of 
young, leafy shoots—known as the 
“flush”—and these constitute the 
first picking. As new shoots grow 
from the broken tips, another crop 
is taken. In Forrnosa, India, and 
Ceylon the “flusn” 
every two to three weeks, but in 
China and japan there are only 
three pickings a year—the second 
picking being the most important.

Gathering the leaves is by no 
means easy work, and must be 
done skilfully and carefully, other
wise the finished product will be of 
poor quality. The well-trained 
pickers, their big tea baskets hang- ' 

Quality When You Paint. i ing from their necks, deftly single
out the tender young shoots and 
break off the tops of these at just 
the right place. Only the buds and 
the first few leaves are gathered— ' 
and. for the finest teas, only the 
buds and the first leaves are used. 
The younger and smaller the leaf, 
the more delicate and expensive 
the product is likely to be.

Tbe flavor of tea is due to thg 
method of curing it and perhaps to 
an e.ssential oil in the leaf, but its 
stimulating and refreshing qual
ities come from the small percent
age of theine or caffeine which it 
contains. Caffeine or closely re
lated sub.stances are also found in 
coffee, cocoa. Paraguay tea or 
mate, and the cola nut. Chemically 
itjs an alkaloid, which acts as a 
heart and brain stimulant and is 
dangerous when taken in large 
quantities. A small percentage of 
tannin gives the tea color and adds 
a delicate tang to the flavor.

Green tea and black tea are 
made from the lea\ es of the same

j| See the Pictorial Color 
Chart Before You Paint.

grows back

Sump Pump for Cellar Drainage
Forkeepini cellars and bate- 
menci peitectly draiaed at 
all time*. ConaUttoffllent 
cenCrirugai pump, operated 
by electric motor. Abac- 
lately dependable and en
tirely automatic in action.
Scarta whenever water en
ters drain pic or sump.
Stops when water has been 
pumped ouL Low in cost; 
easily Installed. Circular 
will be sent on request.

Summer Air Conditioning
Where cool well water la available, ic ia often 
possible to accomplish summer air conditioning 
at coats much lower than where crihet methods 
of cooling ait are employed. Correspondence is 
invited from those who miy be Interested. Wc 
will be pleased to supply informative data.

^ Depend on Lowe Brothers

Just visit your nearby dealer in Lowe 
Brothers products and follow these 
two easy steps to successful painting 
results.

1. Select the exact color effea you
wish to secure from Lowe Brothers | 
Pictorial Color Chan. Right before | 
your eyes are actual painted reproduc
tions of a variety of attractive color 
schemes. Then, beforeabnishislifted, i 
you are sure of pleasing color combi- | 
nations. '

2. Be sure of long lasting, economi
cal protection. Lowe Brothers quality 
assures you lea cost per square joot ^ 
surjace painted. Lowe Brothers paints 
contain 90% film-forming solids as 
compared with only 37% found in 
some "cheap” paints.

Take no chances—ask your dealer 
for Lowe Brothers free book, "Practi
cal Hints on Painting and Decorat
ing.” The Lowe Brothers Company, 
Dayton, Ohio.

I

The F. E. Myers & Bro. Co.
401 Orange Street Ashland, Ohio

'Pump Bwildera Since JS70'

The F. E. Myers Bro. Co.
401 Orange Street, Ashland, Ohio
Send me infotmstion on : Wster Systems . . □
Sump Pump . . . □ Air Conditioning . . . □

AddrwfPAINTS a VAANISHiS 
QUALirr UNSURPASSfO SINCE 1SA9

U6-T)

WATER SYSTEMS
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cream is added, and bread soaked 
in it, after which it is eaten. The 
Persians boil the leaves in a pot 
until the water becomes blackish 
and very bitter, after which they 
add fennel, anise seed, clo\ es, and 
sugar. In Chinese Tartary both 
liquor and leaves are swallowed.
In Baluchistan a preparation 
called “shamma” is made from 
the spent or exhausted leaves, and 
chewed like the betel leaf in India 
and the cocoa in South America 
and is said to have the same ex
hilarating. almost intoxicating, 
effect. An infusion of tea and tansy 
is a favorite beverage in Morocco.

In Switzerland it is customary 
to mix cinnamon with the leaves 

I before making the infusion and 
brew both together in the same i 
manner. The Russians seldom use 

I milk or sugar, but always add a 
slice of lemon or some spice.

There are a number of plants 
whose leaves are used to make tea
like drinl^ The most important of 
these proTably is "Paraguay tea" 
or yerhc mate, which is made from 
the leaves of a species of holly ' 
found in Brazil and Paraguay, i 
Mate has an agreeable slightly 
aromatic odor, and a somewhat 
bitter taste. The Indians of North 
Carolina prepared a tt^ under the 
name of "yaupon” from the leaves 
of another holly-like tree or shrub.
It resembled strong black tea with ! Exceptional beauty and smartness i 

I an odor not unlike oolong, and it 
was extensively used in Revolu
tionary times as a substitute for 
China tea in the tea-tax days. A 
tea is also prepared in Peru and 
Bolivia from the dried leaves of 
the cocoa tree. Trinidad tea is pre
pared from a decoction of the 
leases of the pimento or allspice 

: tree, and is in common use in 
I Trinidad and other islands of the 

West Indies, both as a beverage 
and as a medicine. Coffee-leaf lea 
is in use in many of the coffee- 

' growing countries, the natives 
often preferring it to any decoction 

■ of the berry.
j Thus, we can now imagine to a 

slight extent, the amount of time.
I labor, and money spent in the 
I preparation of the leaves with 

which we brew our "cup o' lea."
—E. M. M.

C\(0

i 'or- CERT/1II\ donart?te66
LV7 CHOOSE STYLIZED EtR\ITllREat

t'y.

FIREPLACE\af CUTS/cmr lieaflna COSTS

'-.r HeatUator Fireplace CIRCU- 
ATES HEAT ... to every cor- 
T of the room and to adjotning 

iTio. All the heat that is needed 
1 cool spring and fall days. 
,-irtens by week* the time of 

Cuts fuel bills.

[
 '/%l for Small Homes, Camps 
Basement Recreation

fires.

WILL NOT SMOKE
The Keatilator is accurately desifned 
correct draft—a metal form around 
■ h any ttyle fireplace can be built, 
e box, damper, amokc dome and 
vn-draft ahelf are alt included in the 
• . You aave material costi, labor 

The complete Heatilator fire- 
». with modern heating efficiency.

but little more than an ordinary 
' i. r Now, at now low pricas.

y'RITE TODAY for complete infw-. 
tell us if you are building a 

fireplace or re-mudeling an old one.

No. sofa 1159.40; 3759 win* chair *65.50; 3757 chair *56.30; 749 desk
*104; 804 cocktail table *17.80; 6I7I lamp table *28.

and /node in
6oicdmn^iie^f*ewH mdOvin^HdHEATILATOR CO. 

614 B. Brighton Ave, 
Syracuac, N. Y.,^^

and preserve the hand-craftsman
ship of their forefathers.

Whitney maple is smartly quaint, 
rather than bulky and crude. It re
produces not only ancient designs, 
but the actual finish of maple furni
ture handed down through the 
Whitnev family since the Eighteenth 
Century. Choose an ensemble now 
or select piece by piece. You are cer
tain that the Whitney maple you 
select in years to come will match 
in finish those you choose today.

in1 Whitney Maple come from a sincere 
effort to preserve the best of a truly 
great furniture style. This is the 
sty’Ie you know as " Colonial.” It 
originated in New England where it 
is reproduced today by Whitney.

Whitney stylized maple repro
duces only the styles created for 
Colonial homes in the best of taste, 
by masters of design. It is recreated 
in the atmosphere where it origi
nated, by those who inherit the skill

REE IWfIhLETH
Su^gestiofis for 

R A P E R I E S 
LIP COVERS 

CURTAINS 
LAMPSHADES 
ACCESSORIES 
CLOSETS, etc.

Four iaterMtiaQ book
let* are availoble to 
help you make yeor 
home lereller. Sldllsd 
decerotors hove col
laborated la glviaqr 
you the dimtinctiTe 
ideas illustrated, to ob
tain smart new etteets. 
so easily accomplished 
leitb Conso Trimmings, 
used for finishing 
touches.

No. 6210 dresser *73: 6211
mirror $29,50 ; 6212 chest
*78.10; 6213 vanity *78.10;
6214 mirror *29.70; 6136 bed
*47; 662 bench *19; 6141
night table *27.

★
No. 7163 chair *23.50; 7164
■-hair *28.50 ; 7193 buffet
*81.40; 904 table *49.20.

ERR.\TA
We regret that in publishing the 

illu.stration of the pool which ap
peared in the lower right hand 
corner on page 17 of the Febru
ary issue, we stated that this pool 
was in the garden of George Jack- 
son, of Hohokus. N. J.. whereas 
we should have stated that it was 
in the garden of Paul Hennig, of 
Hohokus. N. J.

IP

!
Look tor th« labsl 
CONSO 
TRIMMINGS 
whsasTsr you

P
purehaio trlm- 
mlagt at your 
taTorits at ora or 
shop.

‘krre/^ro’'MAPLE FURniTbitE

W. F. WHITNEY COMPANY
Incorporued

MAO. COUPON TODAY ScHith Ashburohsm, Mass.* * *

On page 12 of the March issue 
the captions describing the two 
state flow’ers shown in color were 
accidentally transposed. The low 
or pasture ro>e of Iowa W’as 

1 '.hown at the right, and the Chcr- 
‘ okee rose of Georgia at the left.I

ilidotod TrimmingCorp. A-437 
•at 23rd StTMt, Nsw York. N. Y.

« MBd mo Iho four tr^ booklets

I enclose I0« for book. "How to
Furnish Any Room With Whitney

1Maple." AH 437

NAME
ADDRESS.

CITY. STATE____
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their presence at this stage. S 
however, the threads begin 
grow the other way. Short 
shoot up from the surface intc 
air and on the top of each t 
develops a cluster of tiny sp< 
These clusters are what c< 
spond to the flowers and fru 
the higher orders of plant life 
the tiny specks, called spores, 
respond to the seeds. Then.- 
dozens of these spores in 
cluster and they develop so n 
ly when they have once sti 
that they seem to make the i 
spring suddenly into life, for 
are what give it its color. 1 
are many kinds and many c 
of mold: red. green, brown, b 
pink, yellow, or what have 
But the blue mold is the one 
commonly found on bread an 
more spores there are the 
it is bound to get.

These .spores settle lighil; 
the mold like the finest of 
dust, ready to fly off into th 
the moment they are distu 
In fact, the air is full of thei 
the time, summer and winter, 
time and harvest, and whcr 
of them finds the right env 
ment it will grow.

What then is the right env 
ment? First and most impoi 
there must be plenty of moi 
More than any other for 
plant life mold must have 
ture, for the higher orders of 
life can sustain thcmselve: 
some time in a drought, I 
mold will flatten out and ^ 
soon as it begins to dry out. 
there is the question of tenfl 
ture. Mold will grow at I 
degrees and some kinds in * 
mosphere even lower than I 
but it will spread and mul 
most abundantly when theH 
perature gets up between scH 
and one hundred degrees.H 
lastly. like all thieves, it | 
darkness. Sunlight is its 
enemy. But give it a cozy, 
dark spot, preferably a sm® 
closed space, with plenty 
moist substance to work oi

(TRUTH IN ADVERTISING) £Z7i€ t/iie/ in the
7^Y0UR

hreaJ hox
OLl\T B. HARRISON

W’ar.m spring days will be 
here .soon. This is the time 
when the plea.santest thing to do is 

to stroll around the garden and 
contemplate on the affairs of na
ture. Warm weather was made for 
things to grow in and there will 
soon be growing things all around 
u.s; baby birds in the old tree, bril
liant hollyhocks by the back fence 
shading the rows of beans and cab
bage that we must have for our 

I winter stores. And way out beyond we km)w that the tall corn 
will be stretching up and out to 
make food for man and beast. The 
trouble is that even while we sit 
and dream there may be things 
growing in our own kitchens that 
we are not so particular about.

One of the little bugbears of the 
summer days is the blue mold that 
steals its way into the bread box 
and robs us over night of half a 
perfectly good loaf. It seems to 
appear so suddenly, out of no
where, and it is ruinous to the ap
petite, though scientists assure us 
that it is absolutely harmless to 
the system. We know it is beau
tiful. If we could look at it under 
a microscope we >^ould marvel at 
its delicate loveliness. But it is so 
annoying to go to the bread box 
on a warm morning and find a 
flower garden on w hat we expected 
to use for breakfast.

Blue mold is no respecter of per
sons. It happens in the best regu
lated of families. The other kinds 
that used to be so prevalent on 
canned fruits and jellies we have 
almost eliminated by proper steril
ization and tight sealing. But this 
blue variety that forms on bread 
sneaks up on us so like a thief in 
the dead of night. Perhaps if we 

. understood its nature more thor
oughly it might be easier to con
trol its stealthy approach.

.Mold starts to grow a good 
many hours before anybody 
know.*? it, for it.s beginnings are 
entirely invisible to the naked eye.

; .An infinitesimal spore lights on 
the surface of a nice soft piece of 
bread and immediately it sends 
out a very fine white thread. This 
thread finds plenty of food and 
foothold, so it keeps on boring its 
way into the heart of the slice 
until it is an inch or two long. 
Soon other threads branch out 
from this one and more grow 
from the branches, until in a few 
hours a whole network of threads 
is spreading itself on the surface 
of the slice and sending its tiny 
roots down into the center. Under 
the microscope they would look 
like a mass of white fibers, but 
they are still invisible to the cas
ual observer. Only a slight musty 
odor might give any indication of

FRUIT SALAD SUPREME '■ 
(6 Serrittgs^uift oniy '/« paciage)

1 envelope Knox Sparkling Gelatine 
cup cold water 

1 cup hot water or fruit juice 
Y4 cup mild vinegar or lemon juice 
Yz tcaspoooful salt 
Pour cold water in bowl and sprinkle 
gelatine on top of water. Add sugar, 
salt and hot water or fruit juice and 
stir until dissolved. Add lemon juice 
or vinegar and mix thoroughly. Cool 
and when mixture begins to thicken 
add fruit cut in small pieces. Use any 
ffesh or canned fruit drained of juice, 
such as cherries, oranges, grapes, 
apples, bananas or cooked pineapple, 
alone or in combination. Turn into 
mold that has been rinsed in cold 
water and chilL Remove from mold 
and serve on lettuce with mayonnaise 
or cooked salad dressing.
If canned fruit is used less sugar will 
be required.

Y^ cup sugar

1Y2 cups fruit

If change is as good as a rest,” 
you’ll be ’way ahead of yourself 
in memories and health the rest 
of the year yon plan to go west 
this summer for a real vacation.

★
Knox Sparkling Gelatine made tkie 
deliciotia ealadjuet wk t it is—Fruit 
Salad Supreme. It it one of 200 deit- 
sert, pie, salad and candy recipet you 
can make with this plain, unflavored 
gelatine. To get the complete aeries 
without charge, write Knox Gelatine, 
Box JOl, Johnstown, ,V.

The YTest is packed full of charm 
and interest...Yellowvtmie, Amer
ica’s greatest National Park; 
Rainier Park; Mount Baker; 
Olympic Peninsula and the in
teresting cities of Seattle, Port
land, Tacoma and Spokane; 
intriguing Montana-Wyoming 
Dude Ranches; California, ap
proached through the colorful

GELATINEKNOX is the 
real

Tbc Knox Family U oow producing KNOX 
JELL in tiz rich fruit flavor*. If you have 
not yet tried it expect a real treat, for like 
it* twin (Knox Sparklinfi Gelatine) it U 
real Knox Oualily. Be aure to aay KNOX 

GELATINE or JELL. Pacific Northwest; on to Alaska 
-fascinating destinations 10 ’ it can get ahead very rapid

wonder it flourishes m the 
box in dog days!

when you order

suit yunr preference and yoar 
pocketbook. For free literature, 
write us or mail the coupon.BENIENCE5 ^rcaiU,

Cleanliness of course, is tl 
step in ridding ourselves > 
summer annoyance. The 
box should be washed ofle 
ing care to dig out the 
with something small andH 
so that no crumbs are left iH 
in the crevices. .And each 
box is washed it should bH 
aired and dried out in thH 
light.' But cleanliness 
enough. It is only an aid^| 
prevention of mold growt^B 
only sure, way is. to exclu^f 
spores from the bread itself 
that means excluding the 
means keeping the bread 
at all times. If it is bough

la ox care

Go West irt
Air-Conditioned Comfort

DOUBLE
CLOSET
CAPACITY NORTHERN PACIFIC 

RAILWAYMake Tidiness 
Automatic

(Tha** cl*v«rl|r dwignarf 
fiitUFM will flv« yau 
d)*t wtrm clwet tpaca
you dooiro,—ooiablidiod
ordarUno 
monU In Wtar condi* 
lion, T)tar« u« Ska* 
tUck*. H*l HoMm. Tit 
(taclu. TreuMr and Skirt 
Hanftr*, Carmant Car* 
liaw*. ate. — 3i itawM. 
Alraady in Uiatuand* af 
koma*. Inaapaftaivo.

raaiy to Inatall. Said by 
laadifig dapartmant and 
hafdvNira atiaa*.

, FKE lOOE—Wrilt Tidt?
k far "Sytlani Caa* Into 
Itha Clothaa Claaat."

un A IMT UFA CO. 
D»i. a. aixaB itPiat 

k. ■ I « H I a « ■

E. E. Nelaon,
339 NoKbem Pacific Railway, 
St. Paul. Minn.

Send me iofonmntion.plenae, on:
— haap gar- □ \elluw«toD« □ Rainier Park Q Alnaka

□ Pacific N.W.
Q Rocky Ml. Dude Ranchea
□ EaooRed Tour

□ Caiifwnia

□ lad^endeni Trip

.dddreu.
Ci^. Smm.

•OUTC OP THE AIM-COHOITIONED
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store it should be kept in the orig
inal wrapper down to the last 
slice, and if it is made at home 
the loaves can be wrapped in wax 
paper or a clean cloth. This prac
tice not only keeps out the mold 
spores but it keeps the bread 
moist to the last crumb.

The real offender in the case, 
the culprit that lets in the thief, is 
the slice of bread that was left 
over from dinner and was just 
dropped loosely into the box with
out any special attention. While 
it stood on the table an hour or so, 
thoroughly exposed to the air, en
terprising little mold spores were 
secreting themselves in the crevices 
on its surface, preparing to do their 
part for the perpetuation of their 
kind when they should have 
reached the propitious atmosphere 
of the bread box. When one slice 
begins to mold it takes no time at 
all for the fungus to spread to all 
the rest. It is like the moral in the 
story of the rotten apple in the 
basket of sound ones: “Bad apples 
spoil the good and soon all are 
bad.

BEEN IN LEADING STORES

' CREATED BY
feambrxbge

* Stoics whose advice you value are recom* 
lending Caprice—because it is exquisitely 
>vely in itself, because it harmonizes so 
ell with any setting, because you may add 
I it fcom an endlessly interesting variety

150 different pieces — all in this same 
rsign and in your choice of either crystal
• delicate, pure “Moonlight" blue.
lowing with the matchless and permanent 
illiance of true Cambridge crystal, Caprice 
Fers you the opportunity tn acquire an or- 
inal hand-made Cambridge design, which 
patented and exclusive, at a price most 

lonishingly modest. Other Cambridge or- 
naiicms offer these same advanhiges. THE 
IhWRlDCE CLASS COMPANY. Cam- 
rdge, Ohio.

■AND

In the summertime it is just as 
well not to put away those exposed 
slices with the rest of the bread; 
or at least, let them be wrapped 
separately. Wrapping has one 
other bad effect on molds. It keeps 
out the air so that they cannot 
grow, for they must have a certain 
amount of oxygen even to make a 
start. And if. in spite of the most 
meticulous care, these persistent, 
omnipresent, infinitesimal specks 
have their way, it need not mean a 
complete waste if they are arrested 
in the first stages of growth. When 
that slight musty odor is detected 
the bread may be dried out and 
used for crumbs. Cooked on the 
top of escalloped dishes or on 
croquettes there will be no flavor 
and absolutely no bad effects to 
be feared.

S)olla^ fSdeas

Note: We are desirous of pub
lishing the useful dollar ideas 

submitted by readers just 
quickly as space will permit. But. 
due to the great number on hand, 
we must request that no more 
ideas be submitted until the sup
ply has been used up, when we 
shall publish a request for more. 
W'e cannot enter into correspond
ence regarding material submitted, 
nor can we return rejected copy.

as

Thick, rrailinit rub- 
r in the Riihbemuud 

oraibltt DrwnboaKi 
lit givo* greateel pr<^ 
cUoa kgsinsl 
id breaking your 
■lii-s. Protecla sink 
om acratching and 
arkiiig. nothMileamay 
> used alteriuilcly.
1Vo aizcM are olferMl 
choice of I'uir ap- ONLY $1.25 

i>v»'d colorti: green, tor Ifl * 17 In. sUe; 
kck. blue and red. all I6x231n.mat.|1.50. 
kh while mnrhli! voiii- See thie and other 
k: also plain while.

2-0 .Aatnpoo your ruga
A good carpet cleaner can be 

made by shaving fine one bar of 
good white soap or its equiva
lent of white soap flakes in two 
quarts of soft water with one blue 
tablet and four tablespoonfuls of 
ammonia. Heat until soap is dis
solved. When cool 
and put lids on tightly. When 
ready to use put one pint to a 
gallon of’water and let heat until

worX-uvIog Rub
bermaid HoDBcwore 
In houMwona 
partments of lead
ing Rtoree. If not 
stocked, send check 
or money order. 
HpecU; else and col
or. Wepay postage.

OOSTER RUBBER CO. pour in cans

OHIOOSTER
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and may be used for creaming, 
pan frying, combined in scal
loped dishes, etc. The sweet pota
toes are delicious pan fried or 
candied, Mrs. \V. Harold Hulse 
Mantoloking, New Jersey.

frying Jaughnuts 

I have found that one tea 
spoonful of vinegar added to th 
fat or oil in which doughnut 
are fried will prevent the cake 
from absorbing the fat. Mr: 
Minnie Carter, Omaha. Ne 
braska.

dissolved—then go over rugs or 
carpets with a brush. Howard 
Simmons, Browns, Illinois.

Sifjuvenate lamp skaJes 

Are your silk or cotton vanity 
lamp shades faded or dingy? Re
move any trimming and pop them 
into a deep vessel filled with dye 
in any desired color. Be sure that 
shades are completely covered, and 
add a touch of salt or vinegar to 
the dye to set color. Stand on 
board to dry. They’ll be com
pletely rejuvenated and not the 
least bit out of shape—the frames 
prevent shrinking. Mrs. Irene 
Kohler, Jeffersonville, N. Y.

I <JCeep ike pot a hoiling

A teaspoonful of butter druppei 
into the water in which you ar 

! boiling starchy vegetables wi 
! keep the lid of the pot from th:
I annoying habit of popping off, :
' the butter acts as "oil on tl 

troubled waters.” Greasing r) 
pan or pot rim about an inc 

I from the top will also keep ll 
I pot from boiling over. ,M. V 

Rowland, Spartanburg, S. C
^Peanut kuUer muffin*

To make delicious muffins t; 
this one. Prepare your batter 
the usual way and put a sm: 
amount in the bottom of ea 
muffin cup. Then put in about 
teaspoonful of peanut butter ai 
fill the cup with the rest of t 
batter. Bake as usual. Mrs. A 
Drew H. Hage.man, Niaga 
Falls, N. Y.

Sntulaling your Jesseri 

When serving an ice on a gl 
or china plate. 1 have discover 
it will not melt so quickly if 
Wafer is put on the plate fii 
Actually the wafer prevents 
warmth from the china or gl 
from melting the ice quicl< 
This is worth trying, for ices 
be satisfactory should be fi: 
Mrs. Paul R. Strain. Oma 
Nebraska.

OoloreJ potato ckips 

When soaking potato chips, be
fore frying, add any desired color
ing making it a bit deeper than 

wish the color to be when
GIVE THE HOME YOU 
ARE DREAMING OF THE you

cooked. Chips should not be 
cooked too rapidly as the secret 
is to have them very crisp. Do 
not let them brown as they will 
lose their color. These make an 
attractive addition to the salad 
course, particularly when carrying 
out a special color scheme. Mrs.

I D. C. Colson, Glenwood, Ga.

IVindmv'Beauty^

OF

WOOD CASEMENTS

A r ilm Actress 
can’t take chances 

with MOTHS

44

W^lNnows are bo important! More than 
anything else they can endow your new 
home with distinctive beauty. Many 
home-ownerB are diBappointeii in their 
homes after they are built because, i.: 
the excitement of building, they 
check on window detail. Don't

kUaekXemon as a 
When your white handkerchiefs, 

table linen, or clothes begin to 
look gray and dingy, put a few 
slices of raw lemon with the rind, 
into the water in which you boil 
them. This will make the clothes 
whiter and will remove many 
stains. Mrs. Barry O’Dell. Oak
land, California.

Om Spraying Mothproofs o Whole Year

Your clothes are just as important to you. 
Now get rid of moth dangers aa movie 
stars do. Spray with Larvex today.

Spraying with Larvex is the complete 
safeguard advised by scientists and used 
by manufacturers of costly, woolens. It 
penetrates to the very center of every 
woolen fibre. Moths starve to death rather 
than eat the fabric.

Odorless, stainless, Larvex does away 
with the clothes storage problem, too, for 
one Larvex spraying lasts a full 12 months.

Spray with Larvex today and
■■ forget the moth problem this
Ml year!

in
did not 
be dis

appointed in ytiur home!
Andersen Casements harmmiize beau- I

tifully with any ty|>e of architecture. 
The house y-ou ham in mind deserves 
the charming appesranre that only 
Andersen ^ ood Casements can give it.

Andersen Wood Casements are en
tirely modem. Yet in classical purity 
of line and artistry of design they reveal 
the traditional charm of the finest, old- 
time palatial casements.

Sotlsfoctien Through the Yoors
You must be practical about windows, 
too. .Andersen Wood Casements meet 
air-eonditioning needs as the result of 
superior leakproof construction and 
spring bronze weatherstrips. Removable 
Double Glazing reduces heat loss by 
one-balf!

Easy to Oparoto— Eosy to Cloan
You need never go outside to work on 
your windows. Double-glass and screen 
may be left in place the year around; 
or may be easily removed Jrom the inside 
for cleaning. Special inside control opens 
and closes the casement with the screen 
in place. Extension hinges permit wash
ing the outside glass from the inside.

Ask your Architect to tell you how 
Andersen Wood Casements meet your 
own requirements.

Set ike most out of your oven 

Whenever 1 light my oven 1 put 
some white potatoes and also 
some sweets in to bake while the 
other things are cooking. These 
fill in the odd nooks and comers. 
(1 never light the oven for just 
one article, but bake main dishes 
and desserts for two days ahead.) 
When the potatoes are cool they 

, can be stored in the refrigerator

Mothproof withUi

LARVEX
be sure

^uicy pies

When a two-<rust pie is re: 
' for the oven, make a funnel c 

three inch square of plain pa) 
pin at the side and place fur 
in center of pie, pointed end d< 
as far as the bottom crust. Ji 
of the pie will boil up into 
funnel instead of out into y 
oven, making your pie jui« 
your oven cleaner, and also | 
venting unpleasant odorsl 
burned juices. Phyllis Ale^J 

DER, Belleville, Illinois. I

PATEH HOLES 
in WAILSGIANT ROGSGOOD MARKET!TREC

BOOK mY M*n dind ^ A wnaN Bonil u oil you mo4 
cn with tHAroMw,
iiuy to alup. Wb ft41|fl Hm 

whii. uth*t* «hi UrvMuiy PUKB b<MUi osploino

. AMcttcM Mfle cuniMca.

EASILY AIID PERmAllEllTLY
otfor.

CULoAi: 

A DOG SOAP
Sfptd far

PORTFOLIO ON 
HOW TO ACHIEVE 
WINDOW BEAUTY 

IN DIFFERENT TYPES 
OF HOME ARCHITECTURE!

TO
I• * B

tlud’ am
PULVEX 
6-USE. the, _ . 

medicated g
eONHANT WniNT MTION 

EASY TO INSTAU '
iMCTowr.ro-rocrThe WeWi home Weier Soft

ener Ss'Htem pumpletely rentorei 
elemenlH frocn wKer; sreiirr < 
it a lower eo»t, Soft water— 
softer than rein water—«t fh>‘ 
any fiuoet for biihluK, ihan 
waihins diahea. laundry, etr. N'
leaUililed. SimulaInaUUationrli 
jfo upkeep- -nollitim to break 
OUL ao-ltay tJI'AKANTKBD
raCBIIVATk* Tt*T—We aand y< • ■KBa apaeial conuinar In v 
, _ ■ a nample oi the water tiofhe. FRRC analyatH lella what you may expert. VacTOUV'TO*’ 

aaleament WMIe TODAY! Ill 
eataloa and full deialla—all WKSS HFa. CO.. I^pt. A-«, •attinwra. Hanaaa City. Me.

Inew
Rutland Patch-pfordogs,stoD6 _ /

itching l>y oiling ^lattso 
’ Ain- Promotes - 

growth, hide 
health, kills fleas. lath
ers marvelously; deans 
perfectly, destroys dog Sdors. gives a "dog show” 
sheen. At pet and drug stores,
50c. Outlasts 2 ordinary bars.

soa
WEIIPlasterdry nghair perfectj Andersen Frame Coiporation ' Bayport, Minnesota

Please send me your FREE PortfoUu. 
I postpaid, at no obiisation to me.

I ................................................
Address.....................................................................................

makesAH47
mHiJUUF£soA patch as lastingI

the wallas
mCJUoMe itself—and

1 anyooe can 
use it.

millPULVEX^W
d-^DOGSOAP^

I StaU....................
□ I am interested in building a home.

I □ 1 am interested in modernising my home.

CilyI
<nuNEW

DISCOVERYJL
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over
MARCHA FRENCH

OUR family has always been 
what is generally termed 

Conservative, so that when wc be- 
■ gan discussing with our friends 
I our tentative plans for redecorat- 
I ing the house, people received the 

project with raised eyebrows and 
discouraging remarks. Our present 
scheme, so wholly lacking in the 
startling modernisms of up-to- 
date decorating, seemed, by con
trast. to make our future plans 
sound like a painter’s nightmare.

“Yellow for the living rocjm, 
brown for a bedroom, red for the 
kitchen, navy blue for the 
bath . , rang out like clarions 
in the ears of our listeners. They 
w’ould sit in horrified speechless
ness while we raved on.

Our house is a most incon
spicuous one. Small. low, of white 
clapboard, and Colonial in style, 
the windows are its most charm
ing feature. They are wide and 
square-paned and admit a great 
deal of sunlight and air. We had 
always had dignified, rather de
pressing, heavy draperies and 
discreet glass curtains in our liv
ing room and dining room, but 
now . . , spring was in the air, 
the heady odor of white pear 
blossoms, thick in our tiny 
orchard, came drifting in and 
suddenly, without knowing quite 
how or why, the whole Tamil)-, 
as a single unit, had bought or 
rummaged in closets for every 
decorating magazine available. 
Presently we found the painters 
and paperhangers ringing the 
door bell at seven o'clock one 
sunny May morning.
Today is May fifteenth. After 

a stormy week of solid and utter 
discomfort, our doubts, apprehen
sions and vague misgivings have 
finally smoothed away into a sea 
of calm serenity. All is now- a 
picture of peace.

It did turn out just as we had 
planned, and even better! We will 
admit, however, that we had our 
share of qualms and quakings. 
Especially when the men started 
to work on the kitchen. But that's 
getting ahead of our story as you 
have come to the front door, and 
the kitchen, while not far away, is 
reached only by passing through 
the living and dining rooms, to 
say nothing of our diminutive 
but quite satisfactorv- entry hall.

: ANY MASTER PLUMBER FOR

CHURCH
SEATS

IN WHITE OR COLOR
's no secret to bathroom beauty— 
rts with a new CHURCH SEAT, 

the most important way to make 
schemes complete. And CHURCH 
cost no more than others! 
the booklet “Bathroom Magic” 

rou. 24 new color combinations 
you bow to harmonize lovely 

CH SEAT colors with other acces- 
Mail the coupon today. It's free.

(
tl KCK MFC. CO., HOLYOKE, MASS. 

Dirision of

in Radiator & Standard Saaiury Corp.

■nJ me your free booklet 
3jihroom Magic with Color*’
sS .

•STATE.
ant

WHEN YOU CHANCE YOUR ADDRESS suburrlptlon Uepartment flfTTtih<^ iww iwwtv Thi AMBICan Iluji* at 251 Fourth Avn,,
York City, atrlna the old an well ai the naw addreaa. and du thla at leaat tour weeka In adeanes. Th* Post 
Offlre Department doea not forward oiukixIiim unlesi you pay addUiooal poatape, and we cannot 
ilimllraie rnpiea mailed In the Old addreia. We aak yoof rouperarfon.

WORLO'S LOWEST PRICED 
QUALITY HOME ^95

Nov you can own a fine. 4 
to 10 room modem Jhome— 
the n'orWr U»oea prktd 
qwUity home—and saveS200 to $800. Buy direct 
from the bia Aladdin Milla. 
Save 18% material waste. 
Save J0% labor, or build It

Ciraetf with our eaey to fol- 
plane. Our pricea in

clude all lumber atadt-Cnt, aluminure protected aidin(. 
mlUwork, windows, doom, in
terior woodwork, floorinc, 
roofing. hardware, naili,
paiata. staina. vamlab—aM 
we pay freittU’
SUMMEI COTTSaCS S230 up

> for racaing No. 227. um coupoc or

[LD AND
UP

ur
ME
>r

SS
Pralght

1
IN CO.
y, MMi. or Porttand, Ora.
Free Catalog No. 227.

I
I
I

I
Sute.

J
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coquette’s dainty little pettic 
fringes the shelf edges.

Our only real worry was 
linoleum. Heretofore, the r 
had been in green and the 
leum was gaily blocked in a 
nating cream and green sqii 
The green fairly screamed ai 
red of the new walls.

"Christmas . . we tho 
with sinking hearts. What tr 
New flooring was outside 
limits of our budget.

By this time the workmen 
finished their job. The pa 
with a can of red paint ii 
hand, looked dubiously at 
floor of our kitchen. We salt 
hastily, there was nothing 
he could do, we had 
plans . . .

But his attitude had giv 
an idea. Paint it, we decide 

"And not the whole f 
someone suggested happily, 
the green squares!”

"We’ll paint ’em black, b( 
there's a wide black b 
around each green square 
that’ll make it easier!”

So we bought our paint, 
careful to get the proper kii 
linoleum, and went to work, 
ing previously had a rath( 
experience of two people pa 
the same floor, we did no 
time, "start at one end an 
start at the other.” The lasi 
the two of us ended in the n 
staring at each other in < 
ment while the truth d 
upon us that we were ma 
on a tiny island of dry flo< 

And now our gaily < 
kitchen is serene and 
pleased with its newly at 
shoes, and we are happiest

Because the doorways from the 
hall into the living room and 
thence into the dining nxim are 
very wide, and seemed to give an 
all-in-one look to these three 

we decided to use a lemonrooms,
yellow wallpaper throughout. 1 h.- 
walls are lovely! Clear yellow that 
warms our north hall and living 
room. And now that dusk is just 
beginning to creep in through our 
big windows they take on a palest 
of green cast in the dim corners. 
At night they become quite 
creamy in the lamplight.

The woodwork is painted a 
deep putty and our draperies 
are a paler shade of this same 
color, almost an oyster, to match 
the little faint flcur de lis which 
figures the paper. A soft gray rug 
adds dignity to the hall and in 
the living room scatter Orientals 
in dark, warm tones and Persian 
designs add richness and depth. 
The draperie.s hang straight down 
from natural wood rings on 
natural wood poles. We have no , 
.shades to clutter up the view of 

beloved pear trees. We can 
see them clearly now, standing 
with long, upraised arms, so 
white, so lovely, so pure, against 
the smoky mauve of the early 
evening sky. Soon we will light , 
the lamps and draw the curtains 
together so that we feel cosy and 
cheerful and very snug.

For the bedroom on the south, 
which is naturally bright and 
cheerful, we chose soft brown 
and white for the walls and white 
goat rugs for the dark, shining 
floor. Suggestions of dull, greyed 
peach here and there carry the 

“feminine touch.”

Every year termitea deitroy over 
$50,000,000 worth of property. These 
tiny wood-eatia^ ioaecta ailentiy and 
secretly undermine the atrength of 
structural membera in homes and 
buildiag* throughout the country.

Termitea work from the ground up 
and hollow out wood aupporta for their 
food. Their presence and tntidioua 
atta^ arc seldom known until aerioua 
damage baa been done. Then Costly 
reoairg beesme absolutely necessary.

Suni'FIush cteansi and puriBes the 
toilet withoul arouriag , , . wilh- 
oal scrubbing. Just sprinkle a little 
of this odorless powder in the 
bowL (Follow directions on the 
can.) Flnsb (he water and all un
sightliness vanishes.

Sani-FIush removes rust and 
.stains. It puts an end to toilet 
odors. It kills toilet odors and 
germs. Even the hidden trap that 

other method can reach is puri
fied. Sani-Flush cannot injure 
plumbing.

It is also effective for cleaning 
automobile radiators (directions 
on can). Sold by grocery, drug, 
hardware, and five-and-ten-cent 
stores^—25 and 10 cent 
sizes. The Hygienic Prod
ucts Co., Canton,

YOUR OWR PROPERTY 
MAY BE INFESTED

No property owner can aff^d to over
look the possibility of termite attack. 
You owe it to youraetf—to the invest- 
ment you have in your property—^lo 
check and find out whether it is being 
damaged by termites. Send in the cou
pon below utd Terminix. world’s larg
est termite control organisation, will 
inspect your property without coat or 
inconvenience to you.

Terminix was developed by B. L. 
Bruce Co., world's largest maker 
of hardwooa floorings. Terminix has 
protected 30,000 structures by its time- 
tested scientific meth^s. Guaranteed 
for five years, Terminix Insulation is 
poaiti ve protection—insurance against 
termite destruction.

our

no

Ohio.

FREE INSPECTION
by Licensees of 

TERMINIX DIVISION 
E. L. BAUCE CO.

TENN.
Sani^FlushA

MEMPHIS

CLEANS TOILET BOWLS WITHOUT SCOURINGnece.ssary
The other bedroom (we have 

only two), being on the north and 
a trifle sunletis, is made lively and 
quaint with white, cream, and 
little accents of soft, rosy red.
Crystal lamps, frosty bottles and 
pure white, sheer curtains at the 
windows blend with the cream 
furniture. It all makes us think 
of a snowy bride—like our pear 
trees outside.

But fancy our daring when we 
decided on navy blue and white
for the bath. White stars march ; ^ WANTED TO WEAR
steadilv around the top of the •blue wall and the mat on ibe ' SHEER HOSE ant^SHORT SLEEVES 

, floor is navy blue with one owt cou/on t BECAUSE OF . . . 
' enormous white star in the mid

dle to "bring down.” as the deco- 
I rators say, the white of the 
i ceiling.
I Last, but not least, comes the the plans for which

» Terminix Dlvisko—Dept. A4 
I B. L. Bruce Co., Memphis, Tenn.
{ □ Please inspect my propin^y for 
I termites, without cost or oblige- 
I tion to me. O Pleese send me 
I ereture on termites.
• Name.................
I Address...................
I Cify

iraffle iron of

lish menmany accomp

Here is an ingenious 
automatic waffle iron tha 
your waffles just the way y 
prefer them—feathery lig! 
dium tan or delicious 
brown. Also this waffle ir 
a perfect waffle from thi 
proof grid ready for you 
without any scrambling oi 
ing. You adjust the indica 
a light signal keeps you 
as to the progress of tht 
When it is cooked just i 
you wish it. the current i 
automatically. — Samson 
Corporation.

State,

BATHROOM
FIXTURES

PSORIASIS
record file} ^^ (*Qaotatioi> from our case 

Rare too, too, been enable to drew m* ym wanted to beeaoeeof paoriasisT Than laam about 
SlroQ—a preparation for reRKwing tbaiealeBand 
croete canaao by tbia diwase. A booklet contain
ing tha atory of Stroll, together with oomplete 
ease re«^a. will be mailed yoa free on reqaest. 
Quotation above is from a psoriaaia sufferer 
who, after using SiroU for only a short time, 
was able to wear abeer hose and short sleeves for 
the first time since childhood. *l^ii is only one 
of many actual cssea. Get the facts on Slroil 

on a satisfactioa or owney back gnarantee.

"With this wonderful dis- 
covery...Plastic Wood...you can make 
1001 household repairs in just a few min
utes—reset bathroom fixtures, loose drawer 
palls, HU eld screw holes, cracks io flows, 
baseboards, repair femitvre, etc. It handles 
just like putty, and quickly hardens 
into lasting wood that sticks to wood, 
metal, glass, plaster—wood that holds 
nails, screws and can be painted. Get 
genuine Plastic Wood at hardware, 
variety, paint stores.

kitchen.
called forth the most disparaging 

j comments of all from our friends.
I Ne\’ertheless, here it is. a master- 
i piece, we think, even though we 
j did shrink from the .sight of it 

as it was being painted.
1 Chinese red for the lower half 

of the wall, ivory for the upper, 
and light cream for all the wood. 
Chinese red peeps at you from 
behind the dishes in the cupboard 

, and white, lacy paper, like a

SiROiL Laboratories. Inc D«pt. h-47
1tl4 GrffWoM Str««f—Pctrolt, Michiaan 

Please send me your booklet on 
Psoriaais and Siroil—Sixth Edition.

NAME____
ADDRESS.

CITY.

21^ ___Pr •I'
niMoooPLASTIC

WOOD L .STATE.
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Isn't the nil! Countm 
Where Folks*’String**Their MONEY!

AZAFJiAS
You have seen the Chinese coins called 

with square holes for stringing, 
but did you know that six other countries 
perforate their coins for the same purpose? 
The New Merriam-Webster gives full 
information on all principal ccans of the 
world with two full color pages of coins; 
also thousands of interesting and valuable 
facts about money, finance, foreign 
change, banking, insurance, credit, and 
the history of money.

k “cash, Counterfeiters Are Not the 
Only Private Coiners of Money!
During periodi of depreuion, money 
has frequently been made and used 
by local conunuuitieB in place of 
U. S. currency. Even gold co*n« have 
been stomped without Federal 
thority
(IB49), Colorado (1860), Georgia 
(1830), and Oregon (1849). (De> 
scribed ia the NEW MERRIAM- 
WEBSTER.)

as oase
LILLIAN E. F'RITZ

ONE day in March, six years 
ago, I bought a small azalea 

which was a mass of gorgeously 
colorful blossoms and buds.

After a few years of faithfully 
pampering house plants, I had 
about decided that most of them 

ere only a nuisance. They grew 
splendidly out in the garden all 
summer, but a month in the house 
made them Iwik hopeless. By 

: Christmas time the 
would have about six half-hearted 
leaves on each stalk, the fuchsia 
acted like a wandering Jew and 
the lantana definitely made up 
its mind that it did not like the 

I climate: the old oleander (a 
favorite of Mother's, which 
still haul out each spring and in 
each fall) has never given 
winter blossom yet. So, aside from 
a few amaryllis and begonias, I 
had seldom enjoyed a home grown 
flower from the day when the last, 
late asters and marigolds froze 
until the tulips opened in a blaze 
of glory in the spring.

Nevertheless. 1 liked the looks 
of the azalea—and the better 1 
came to know it, the more it de
lighted me. The buds opened day 
after day, keeping the plant in 
full bloom for almost three weeks. 
Then the plant, instead of shed
ding its leaves and dying as most , 
hothouse plants will, it continued 
to grow as an attractive little 
green bush. When spring came, it 
was planted out in the garden 
and forgotten until, along with 
the other house plants, it was 
taken in. Much to my surprise it | 
began to bloom in December, hav
ing as many as twenty lovely j 
blossoms open at one time. I was 
so delighted that 1 proceeded to 
haunt florist shops and buy azaleas | 
of different varieties and 1 have ' 
occasionally been happily sur
prised by getting larger, deeper- 
colored flowers in the hoUNC Than 
were originally on the plant when 
it was bought.

There are hundreds of species 
of azaleas, of course, ranging from

EATEO IN CRYSTAL
Add glamour _ .R.ock Shame Crystal of sparkling 
dian\ond‘like clarity. Brilliant 
beauty of li^sign... in smart mod 
ern ot rich period motifs. Wide 
range of styles to harmonize with
any , - —

CR au-ex-ihc table with
notably in Californiato

A New Creation
For practical, everyday information' for special
ized study—for lookins up ttuna* mentioned in 
your newspaper, book, or maeazine— you can turn 
to Use NEW MERRIAM-WBLSTKR with the 
assurance that you will find your needs completely 
filled by 2Q7 of the world's greatest authorities.

Complete and satisfying answers to questions 
afiy subject which interests you. A wealth of 

encyclopedic material on law, business, 
facturing, engineering, medicine, chemistry, bacte
riology. astronomy, aviation, radio, sound 
turcs. gems, coins, color, and thousands of other 
topics. And, in addition, more regular “dic
tionary information" than any other reference 
book contains!

table service... at pnees 
in any budget. At leading stores 
everywhere. Cataract-Sharpe Mfg. 
Co.. Buffalo, N.Y. ~

OtatOHBO CaVSTAL BY

Supreme Authority\S

on
^V)an>« manu-geranium

ALWAYS BIAAS 
THIS *■*»•

pIC-

£.
he shall have

CDL0II./I we

us a
. IN HER I 
I KITCHEN I

Mail Coupon for FREE BOOK:
*'Throntli WONDERUND «itli WEBSTER”

• G. 8s C. MBRRIAM CO.. Dept. 719. ■
■ Springfield, Mass.: Pleue send me without ■ 
I cost or oUigation full information on Web- ■ 
8 Stef's New Istemational Dictionary. Second > 
8 Edition; also new booklet. "Through WON- 8
* DERLAND with WEBSTER.” ■

j Name...................

Get your free copy of this fascinating 
picture booklet which shows you many 
more astonishing marvels. Thim see the 
only genuine Merriam-Webster at your 
bowntore. 
identilies it.

■The circular trade-mark I

I Addreta 
V City.

G.&C.MERRIAM CO., 
Dept. 719 Springfield, Mass. |[. State.

ig

ENEtV;

’C0LLeuL«4.etL-'^SHED-AIR ICE REFRIGERATOR
r.vides a chotos of color trint to mold: your 
tchon—ICE CUBES In ihree TT<in,it*ii — 
t'erol days betwssn iemgs. Sa« ibis new 
sn.:Ri icer now Vour local dsolsr s name 

raqusal.

The KIMBALL is a lifetime in

vestment in musical happiness— 

the most widely-in-demand 

piano in America today, as for 

three generations.

CC RANNEV BEFBICfRilTOB COiSl
b b lOX ««•< CtUIIVILLE, HICK. V

- Md m* row beokUi "Calor la Too Xiidiwi-
’ J mW kildiaciB «dae MsMd Iraam -■------

wwKIMBALLco.
60»^ANinV£RSARY —^

KIMBALL HAU • OEfT. A-47 • CHICAGO • ILL. 
Wiili* fw FREE cofiy of DnLuxe ROlli Annivrrury CoUlogSou..
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£Those (lasiet gift plants of youts
BOUT twice each year horticultural editors are swamped with 

^ letters asking, in more or less identical phrases, “What should I 
tUi with the lovely plant that has been given me for Easter (or 
Christmas, as the case may be)? How can I keep it alive and will 
it flower again?" The plant may be an azalea, gardenia, baby rambler 
rose, genista, poinsettia, or any other of a number of flowering sub
jects; but the problem is the same—and so. after all, is the solution, 
the technique of handling such a plant after it has flowered and 
faded. Of course the way it has been handled in the greenhouse and 
the extent to which it fias been forced, as well as the exact nature 
of the plant and its particular requirements as to moisture and tem
perature. are factors that will modify the fundamental principles of 
caring for it. But. knowing the basic requirements, one can easily 
vary the details of handling it. The methods that have proved so 
successful in Miss Fritz's case are a good exposition of tnese basic 
principles and right now, when so many of us are enjoying the color 
and fragrance of Easter gift plants, they are peculiarly timely. Study 
lier simple methods and then "go thou and do likewise.'—Editok.

A

1 have never had any troub 
from disease or pests attackii 
my azaleas but as a prevents 
and to remo\e dust. I wash thv 
every two or three weeks, settii 
the plants in the sink or "bathu 
and drenching them with c« 
water from a small sprinkling c; 
or the shower spray.
\ plant will Continue to bio* 

for several years with a iil 
pruning to keep it shaped, Pru 
immediately after blooming 
only the w'ell ripened twigs bt 
flowers. Buy your plants in I 
winter or spring from florist sh 
or nursery. Species listed as spri 
flowering will surprise you witl 
gorgeous display of blossoms ni 
w'inter, right in your own fr< 
window, and even some of \* 
gardening friends will marvel, a 
perhaps doubt your word wi 
you explain that they are rea 
hous« plants and not specini' 
just received from the florist.

tiny pot plants only a few inches 
tall when in full bloom, to twenty- 
foot shrubs of the southern states.
It is most satisfactory to buy 
small plants of dwarf varieties as 
ihey are slow growing and will 
remain a nice size to keep as win
dow plants for se\eral years.

Each spring, when danger of 
■frost is past, 1 set the plants in a 
semi-shady spot in the garden 
where they receive the same care 
as surrounding annuals. The 
smaller ones are plunged—that is, 
set into the soil, pots and all. while 
larger plants are carefully re
moved from their containers and 
put directly into the earth. The 
first week in September 1 repot 
them all (about an hour after a 
thorough watering), using equal 
parts of leafmold and loam, with 
a small amount of complete plant 
food mixed in, Pots are chosen'

1 large enough to accommodate the 
i roots and allow a reasonable sup

ply of soil for growth and nourish
ment. The roots form a compact 

I mass so a six-inch container will 
often be sufficiently roomy for a 
bushy azalea ten to twelve inches 
m height. When the soil has set- 

! tied in the pots, I mulch with a 
; half-inch of leafmold to prevent 
I the drying and exposure of roots 

which are near the surface. If 
you can get hold of weathered 
evergreen needJe.s. they make a 
neat and lasting mulch.

The repotted plants are left 
outdoors until there is danger of 
frost when they are taken in and 
placed by sunny windows. Some 
are kept in the living room where 
the temperalure is usually 72 de
grees; others spend the winter, 
except when blooming, in a cool 
bedroom kept at 50 or 60 degrees. 
They do nicely in either location.

For winter fertilizing 1 use half 
a level teaspoonful of Vigoro to 
each six-inch pot once a month. 
Azaleas prefer an acid soil, so if 
necessary add a bit of aluminum 
sulphate or other soil acidifier. 
Keep the soil moist at all times. 
An occasional thorough soaking 
is. beneficial as the soil is loose 
and the roots are fibrous: don’t 
expect a teacupful of water twice 
a week to keep them flourishing.

I
Vurvi'Wre

\ our
Dress up I 
in Derby
SANFOWZEPS

^Jlon-rustinff yarden tools 

When through using gari 
tools put a small quantity of I 
in a box or barrel. Then sink i 
the lime articles not in use: 
keeps tools from rusting.
D. R. HEVEssr, Norfolk. Va.

^^tenic steaks de I

.A good idea for picnic stc 
Place the first steak in a ci 
and sprinkle with olive oil 
which a little garlic has I 
sprinkled, place the next steal 
top and treat it the same 
until all steaks are in. Lea\' 
ice box twenty-four hours. ! 
they’re ready for the broiler 
the open fire—and ho%- 
they’ll taste! C.mhi-rine Ha 
Lonpoc, Calif.

5

M

uxe

This stunning fabric and matcBiog 

or contrasting Conso welts and bindings are com- 
so slipcovers can 

holslery and countless washings won't alter their 
precise fit or pucker their seams. In 24 fast colors. 
All-Guard tested for complete wa.«hability. For 

you and free slipcover booklet, write

CONSOLIDATED TRIMMING CO.
27 "W^cst 23rd Street, New York City

be fitted like up-plelely shrunk.

ke7fSurned your ca

If the cake you’re co* 
burns, don’t, try to cut or s 
off the burned part with a 
Use the fine side of your 
grater, sliding it over the 
gently. This will remove 
burned portion without te 
or cutting your cake. .Mrs. ? 
Be.ach, Washington, D. C
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Send for
nine full-color

reproductions and
story book describing

the famous old

FARMHOUSE RUG
COLLECTION BEDELIA WAYNE

D*Mgn motif
one-ctuartor oetuol s>z»

Old rugs like jow(*ls — jjlimintTinsi for years to reproduce the living color.
on the dark floors of New England 
farmhouse. A rare history of the past, 
wrouglit in thriftily-preserved frag
ments of fabric. Royal scarlet—Con-

and homely art of their tlesigns i:: 
modern mgs for modern homes? Spe
cial yarns ainl vegetable dyes have 
been made to catch their true singing

in. ••

FirtA'i reproduttion of Bedplio 
favorite "Mothpf-pf-Pearl" hat tf« true 
shimmer of aged bridal totin at a back- 
ground for a prim d/offlond doo'gn In many 
tolars. All (fie eform end patina of tfe 
original have been caught In tfili generously 
piled, dcpffwool ruf in all room sizes.

tinental liufT and blue—from tattered tones from the heart of the past.
Now in deep, generously piled pure 

wools they're readv to light your own 
rooms with beauty's heritage. Like all 
Firth rugs, they’re easy to clean; hartl 
to wear out. Sizes for all 
for the average — fewer SlO hills than 
you can count on the fingers of 
hand! See them today at finer dealers.

uniforms. Scraps of hall-gown satin, 
stiff brocade, mingled with “linsy- 
woolsey5^ nil home-dyed Turkey 
calico in quaint, lovalile designs. 

This w'as the treasured Farmhouse
Hooks'd Rug Collection three New Eng- 
lansi spinsters spent a lifetime to col
lect. Do you know' Firth has worked

rooms; cost

FASHIONS FOR FLOORS one

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE STORY BOOK

rNow Hampshiro Square ICaloldoteopa Salem Stitchery

FIRTH CARPET CO., 29.". Fifth Avenue, New York

Please ^end me the Farmhouve Rug Collection Story 
Hook and full color plateis ,><howtn|: Firth's nine rcpr«i<luc- 
tioriN of the FamihuUNe rugH.

.Ya/ne,

■ UMrexs.

Ci ty. State
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..AND I NEVER 
IMAGINED IT 

WOULD COST SO 
. LITTLE * I

Dream Roomsof Radiant Beauty 

that modest incomes can now afford

Artwal, for upper walls, slightly more. For the ceiling, 
Upson Board, of course ... tlie specialized material so 
popular Uiclay... at a cost of about $4.00. These costs 
do not include labor and accessories.
And here's another very important point. Upson 
Deco tile or Artu'al goes right over the old plaster. . . 
and Upson Bi>ard over die old cracked ceiling. Your 
car[>enter can quickly apply the big, sturdy unrrackahU 
panels... then, you'll have a lastingly beautiful badi* 
room and kitchen of which you’ll be proud!
Now, here's your very next step. Request a selection 
of beautiful samples, and complete information. If you 
want a careful cost estimate fur your bathroom or 
kitchen, put an (X) where indicated. And remember! 
Your dream fias come true. This liulc coupon will 
prove it! Mail it today.

O MANY a housewife in “Tlie American Home 
this announcement will be just like a dream come 

true. Yes, a dream of many years that, “some day", the 
embarrassing bathroom and the dingy kitchen will be 
made modern and colorful.
Upson Dcci>lile and Artwid will work wonders in 
these two rooms! Made by the makers of the nadon- 
aliy-fjunous bliie-ceiilet Upson Stabilized Board, they 
possess every desirable quality.
You must look closely at Upson Deco tile to distin
guish it from the hticr, cosdy tiles you've always ad
mired. Its matte-glaze hnish is so rich in tone, so mel
low in texture, h washes, too . . . like a China plate. 
And the colors! Delicate pastel shades of blue, green, 
ivory, and the black and white so popular for mod
em motifs.
Speaking of “modem motifs”, look again at the upper 
walls in die bathroom illustrated above. That's Upson 
Artwal... smooth, stylish, sophisticated. And the lus
trous chromium in latest horizonlal trim is one of 
several new Upson Decoradve Mouldings. Also in 
colors matching Deco tile and Artwal.
*And now for the cost,. , the greatest sur]>rise of all! 
In an average 8 ft. x 10 ft. bathnnim your bill for 
Upson Deco tile should be around $20;., .with Upson

T

NO OAINTIMO RCOUMI
Decolile and Artwal 
five lovely colon; tie 
as easily as a china pli

QUICKLV. lASICY ANRLICO
... rii;ht over old plaster. 
Equally easy to install in 
new construction.

MAIL THIS COUHON TODAY
rOR FREE SAMPLES

Thn rp«nn Company, 114 Tpiou PulnL 
Luvkiiurt. New York.

I Plensn send me. without nlilisatlon, lib 
' Ramples of □ Upson Dm-otlle □ Ar 

i', □ Upson Stabilised Uoord. with oomplelt
li formnlitm.
li 1 uould tike a careful coat estimate foi 
\l Eiiobea □ Batbroom D

UPSON

BOARDandDECOTILE .Varna
•WraetTHE OCPENOABLE BOARD WITH 

THE FAMOUS BLUE-CEWTER cftv ±



kour a weeIc enougk

[Continued from page SSI

»lu2Js—soft, ttli 

vesi working on

ciuNt must L

imy, green creatures (l6)—devour tkc 

tke under si dc. TkiIS means tkat a poison

dlied f kel upwardly nr e app rom ow an

;n. Spraying, even though it 
ed the a]ipearance of the 
)s for a few weeks, would be 
Ivkl indeeti.
) you see these large, elon- 
1. tan-colored galls on the tips 
ur blue spruce branches? Your 
;ner said they were cones? 
many people think so, and 

, why evergreens may get 
a very low state before the 
r realizes anything is wrong, 
dly, these galls are caused 
n aphid—a relative of the 

plant lice that cluster on 
rose bush tips, or the black 
that pester nasturtiums. And 
iphids are there now, pa- 
y sitting on the little open 
is of the cones, waiting until 
growth starts and they can 
more trouble. Your task is 
-just break off and bum the 
Simple? Of course, but ef- 

e. for ten or fifteen minutes 
now will add many dollars 

: future \ alue of your trees.

The aphid galls on Norway 
spruces (8, 9, 10) present a m<ire 
complex problem. These pine- 
apple-shaped overgrowths are 
formed less often at the Tips than 
hack at the joints where you can 
hardly cut them all out without 
ruining the shape of the tree, ^'et, 
if you do nothing, in a year or 
two the lower branches will be 
bare. dead, and knobby with the 
old galls. A year or two more, and 
all the branches will look that 
way. ,As stxm as you have tirrre, 
cut out any old. dead branches 
and such galls as you can. Then, 
about the second week in April, 
on a bright morning, take the 
miscible oil you bought for the 
lilacs, dilute one part with twenty- 
five parts of water, add one lea- 
spoonful of nicotine sulphate 
{ Black Leaf-40) to the gallon and 
spray thoroughly.

You can use the same solution 
for spraying the bark of this 
young pine to kill the woolly

Out Qx}. .

COOKING ODORS 
GREASY FUMES

dan

You should have an Ilg 
Electric Ventilator in your 
kitchen to prevent cooking 
odors and greasy fumes 
from trailing through your 
bouse. See bow it whisks 

I them away. Everything 
r stays cleaner—there's less 
£ work, less decorating ex- 
I pense;inanykindofweather 
I you enjoy delightful venti- 
^ lation. Learn how your 

_ J home can be kept cleaner, 
"■ ^ more Inviting, with an Ilg 

■' Electric Ventilator, easily 
installed in your wall, win- 
dow, or transom. Opera

s' L tion costis onlya few cents 
K # a day. See your electrical 
Kl goods dealer or send for 

new illustrated booklet.

>•

«
10^

%

i_3feE£
‘f-

1 ir'.A \ ILG ELECTRIC 
VENTILATING CO.
2893 N. CRAWFORD AVE.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

tie Kltehen Ventilator for 
permanent bullt-in-the- 
wall Inatallation. A pull 
cbaln atarta and itopa the 
ventilator. Piniahed in 
French Crav with mirror 
finished erille.

kite leafkw oppers
1 , kut delicate] kiti»>li, stippled VENTIXATIONeavea more

:t. Control ilk tke
aval n siwi sum IIJJS
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white aphids that cling to the 
trunk and underside of the limbs 
looking like bits of fluff or cotton. 
It is also effective in controlling 
the white scales that dot the 
needles (4).

Here are scales of another kind 
—small, round grayish-white ones 
—on the juniper needles (5). You 
can use the oil spray on them, but 
it is a bit safer to use liquid lime- 
sulphur. diluting the concentrated 
material you buy with ten parts 
of water.

While w'e are here among the 
evergreens. ! am going to take 
these round, brown galls—you 
may have heard them called 
"cedar-apples"—off the cedars.

JtamsQ&n,

JilnrfKtglit

A LETreft FROM lORO TENNYSON

CORONA 
MAKES IT

5

y/w
tUA

m*. KA

CLEAR! A.F-W.Jr "S.,

ha ineed ta 6lum^ c 
Quatiii^ wkm tke 
Tmed- Cadi £m

tt I had some doubt as to whether I ought to 

accept yotir last cheque, but I do so, taking 

It for granted that you will not look upon 

me as an Oliver Twist 'asking for more'."

eight houts
f Clard 

• for Spring

(^mCaliluJr of ^Jofk
riier <Sou(A. (altl 'Tloifk)

^ight week 

A Calend

A. P. W. Satin Tissue is soft, sma 
and safe. Costs less than “barga 
tissues as every roll contains two i 
three times the sheets in ordinary r< 
Yet Satin Tissue is so hne and sh 

I that roll fits all fixtiires. Comes in P 
! White and attractive colors. 2Sc a 

or in 4-roll cartons at department, d 
and better grocery stores. Or wj 
A- P. W. Paper Co., Albany, N.|

s-

tnar o
('art

Handwriting is charming—sometimes. 
But with two weeks praaice you can 
type faster than you can write—make 
yourself understood, keep carbons,avoid 
errors. Manuscripts to editors, business 
letters, school work, applicarions for 
jobs—Corona handles them all, in crisp 
1937 style. See these amazing new mo
dels at your dealers—or ask for booklet.

«A
-M.ARrH.

h'ourthiLtrek - Spray lilacs and 
nTher deciduous 
shrubs for scale.

Cut out rust galls 
oncedarsandaphid 
galls on spruces.

C'ui out tent-cater
pillar egg masses.

Ou'.t hollyhocks 
with sulphur.

<2^iln.Z7issu
QUALITY RE-CREATIO 

Of Famous Bedroom Furnit'L C SMITH & CORONA TYPEWRITERS INC 
De»k 4,155 AJ/nond Sf., Syfacuse, N. Y.

Please tend free folder □ All Corona Models.00 a week
is all TheAPRll.

/•Vrif week: Prune roses, with a 
special eye toward 
disease control.

Clean up any old 
peony stalks; cut 
close to ground.

Remove old iris 
leaves and debris.

Ntfwr,,
__

it costs! JENNY LIN
Stett.

CHEST

0^1 revolutionizes
Vo. 4J5

Tnu MauimU etisat Rfl«eu> the rharm of <l<> 
tiltia aruatry. Its BtKIwntIc dsslan rselstwd 
mpyiiatitsd: Its euperO «TafUmaiishlp. lla exc«.l 
m msi^rlal, wiU maks H on* of your most rhrri 
poeaessiooe.
Sand la cents for our lara* fully llluatrstod ratal 
of bads, cMsts, drassars and vanitlaa In maliol 
walnut, ehai'il and mapka. You wlU anfoy —riii

WINDOW SHADES Serondweek: Use a delayed dor
mant spray on 
evergreens to con
trol scale, aphid 
galls, pine bark 
aphid.

TTeat delphinium 
for mites.

Make a general in
spection for borers.

Third week Apply first spray— 
or dust—to roses.

Watch delphiniums 
for mite injury.

M. M. & A. i. WHEELER CO.
Nathvill*, TanmFatKarland Straat

NOW I SMOKE

aPACKaDA

\$mokerH Acidity Co 
in Jiffy with Bell-aI

BELL-ANSiFourth week: Spray roses
FOR INDIGESTION

MAY
First week: Spray roses. (If you 

dust instead, apply 
a separate contact 
spray for aphids 
and leafhop^rs.)

Second week : Spray roses and del
phiniums.

Inspect tulips for 
bhght. Pick off all 
di-seased leaves and 
fading flowers.

@1 ;^FABRAYi%,zfZ^ Don’t SPAY and 8|io)l Your Femalo Pup

USE CUPID CHASER
to Keep Dop* Away While Femalu Ar 

In seaion
RarmlMt. Nlmple. Waeh off txrore mnl 
Tetinl end lucceHafut. Hatleractlon ui m 
refundMl. Help! breeder* tell femalee, Auk 
dealer, or leiid |1 (or bottle, poetpald.
PICflPONT PRODUCTS COMPANY. De« 
312 Stuart St. Beeton. Mauaehu

COMPLETE
ON ROLLER

# Only genuine FABRAY window 
shades are made of the amoaing new ma
terial that washes easily with soap and
water. Dirt, grime, fingermarks disappear 
likemagic. No watermarks, no streaks, no 
pound-ia dirt even at thehem,wheremost 
handling occurs. Yet the cost is only 45c 
for the full 36" x 6' size. And FABRAYS

Buu Your Lawn Fen
»—e^DlRECTFROWrACTORY •• MORE BEAUTY

• ECONOMY • CONVENIENCE
dwi’t pinhole, crack or curl—no day fill
ing. Truly the world's great window shade 
bargain. At department or 5c to $1.00 
stores. Write for FREE set of color

USABLE SPACE • ACCESSIBILITY Sara bis moctnt os fas* 
aloe iDterbK^lnc Copper 
Steel hearlly sahanlaed 
Lawn Fence (or b««««. 
gar deni, cemeteriei.
Chain Link or Ornamen- __
taL LOWEST PB1CE8—FREIOBT PAID, 
guaranteed. 125 eltrertlve ilylei. with orii 
poiti and faiei to match. Write for free cula
hTtERLOCKINQ fence CO. Bm S88. Mar

Third week: Spray roses.
Dust delphiniums 
and phlox with sul
phur.

EXCLUSIVELY IN

samples to CLOP AY C0RP-. 12ft7 Dayton 
St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS Woshoble, Unfliled 
Window ShadesFABRAY
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You might forget to do it and 
the orange-colored spore-horns 
that are just beginning to pro
trude will lengthen in wet weather 
and have a gelatinous consistency. 
When it dries again, the spores 
are detached and carried by the 
wind to start new infections—not 
on cedars, however, but on vari
ous members of the Apple Family, 
including crabapples and haw
thorns, as alternate hosts, from 
which later on other cedar trees 
will be reinfected. That is why 
such ornamental plants (espe
cially Bechtels crab, which is 
highly susceptible) and cedars 
should not be planted in close 
proximity to each other.

You can see now the advantage 
of planting the Japanese snowball 
(Viburnum tomentosum) instead 
of the common variety (V. opulus 
sterile) whose leaves are inevit
ably curled by aphids as soon as 
they appear. . . . Here we might 
stop a minute while 1 cut off a 
couple of tent-caterpillar egg 
masses from this hawthorn; there 
are probably more on those wild 
cherry trees across the way. They 
are due to hatch in a few days 
and there is no use borrowing 
trouble by neglecting them. e\en , 
though the danger from this in- ^ 
sect has been somewhat over
rated and over anticipated.

Now to the perennials. 1 can 
see from here that you did not ^ 
cut down the peonies properly l 
last fall. Don't feel too badly, 
though, for few people do, in 
spite of all the advice that has 
been written. At least you did not 
commit the heinous crime of us- ' 
ing the tops for a mulch!

But see all the potential trouble i 
the stalks that you left stand- 

ing—the small, round, black ! 
sclerotia (resting bodies) of the 
early botrytis blight (11); and 
the large irregularly oval sclerotia 
of the fungus that causes the late 
blight. New shoots coming up 
near by may take the disease, rot. 
and soon topple over. Or, if they 
survive that threat, the buds may 
later on turn black and never de
velop. or blast when half open. 
Probably you've seen that happen 
more than once and wondered 
why. So cut off the stalks now, as 
well as you can and next October 
1 will remind you to do it prop
erly. Notice that some of the old 
stems are covered with oyster
shaped scales.

PHOTO6RAPHE0 FROM LIFE —NO. 0 OF A SERIES

"Getting the kiddies to bed early is no problem when you use Utica or 
Mohawk sheets . . . Their smooth, soft texture always bring purr-fea 
sleep... and they are wonderful for keeping their whiteness... 1 haven’t 
a mouse-gray sheet in my linen closet... As for wear! Well, everyone 
knows Utica and Mohawk sheets are born with nine lives.”

To make them ready for use, these famous sheets now come in the new 
laundry-saving package. Two sheets in scaled, dust-proof carton.

for"*/
TO

Mmeritan Prictrd 
.AK Stationery, in 

Initlft form, is not only corwl for 
letters to friends and family 
a/irays handy for household notes 
and memoranda. Each sheet printed 
with your name and addresH. Ei/ie 
guofify. Prompt delivery.Sendfl.OO 
(west of Denver. Colo., and outside 
of U. S., $1,10). 5aru/nr(um 
antepd. or monry rpfunded.

450*' PACKAGE

ISO ENVELOPES • 300 NOTE SHEETS . . ^1.00 
150 ENVELOPES • 300 NOTE SHEHS.

PUT UP m THREE THBl£TS . - . >1.C5

All Nmotfy iVifUmt wilN Your No$mo mad Addrru

but is

MOHAWK SheetsUTICA Sheets
Utica Muslin—The qual
ity sheet of four genera
tions of particular home
makers. Ftixed for softness. 
Praised for durability.
Utica Perf<*/e — Percale 
sheets of utmost luxury 
with the feel of silk and 
the strength of linen.

Mohawk Muslin—The 
thrift sheets of the nation. 
Popular priced, with dis
tinctive weave that assures 
long life; easy laundering.
Mohawk PeFca/e—Smart 
guest quail ty percale sheets 
that cost only a few cents 
more than ordinary sheets.

(fuatantecd BY 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 
os advertisad therein.

$»THE BIG

r1 THE AMERICAN STATIONERY CO. 
700 PMK AVL PERU, INDIANA r»e«eee*«0«*i

Free ''SnQwy^' Gift
32-page Resijul SUtp book. Con. 
ciins 5 life pictures of "Snowy " 
complete information on bed-mtic' 
ing. laundering and corren sheet 
sizes. Just maifeoupon.

Conrtefet IWt utlos a MMtwa CBttM MHU, &e.

Utica and MohawkConon Mills. Inc., MK 2). Utica, N.Y.

Street.

CitY. Stale.
on

^ hi n jmii /ipeL
HAND KNITTING YARN(

cowesr PRtccs V HOWSPECIAL WHITEBkANGORA $ 
7^2 BALLS

nm sFORT SUITS 
COATS - omsscs 
SWEATERS — ere. 1 REMOVE CORNSUANT OTHER 
NOVE1.TY YARJ/S

A ln*l mrr mitt ermine* yr<t. /«r rttf ZS Y't.
t. C. YARN COm '0W. ■-«>. Ill lariH It.. ■*> lets

SatMar'kui —without Dsing 
pads or kniie^^

ENDS,*
^4

y

I
> OPENS 

DRAIM5 
FASTER!

Ie^Collykocks anti Jelplilnium

The yellow spots on the surface 
of overwintered hollyhock leaves 
that have lain around all winter 
indicate reddish pu.stules of rust 
spores underneath (12). Clean up 
and burn all you can; then dust 
ihe plants thoroughly, from the 
ground up, with fine sulphur dust.

■^T'W, completelyodor- 
i ’ less drain opener

works in minutes ... or 
your money back I Try 

this better way ... PLUMITE 
.,.today! At your 
grocer.

'ies OLD FLOORS NEW JustdropFreezoneonany tender .touchy 
corn. Quickly it stops aching. Then in a 
few days you can lift that old, bother
some corn right off with your fingers. 
A bottle of Freezone costs a few cents 
at any drug store and is sufficient to 
remove most hard corns, soft corns, 
and calluses. Try it.

I one quick stroke this “white magic"
•moves varnish, shellac, wax, dirt and 
leeches the floor bock to its original 
eauty. All you need is a can of Double X 

Qt point or hardware stores); a pail 
F boiling water; a brush or mop; steel 
lool. Send 10^ for triol carton: Schalk | Repeat as needed, 
hemicel Co.,322 E.2nd St., Los Angeles.

“A Mllllan LUtI* Plumbm In t Can”As soon as the delphinium 
I I D I E .shoots appear, they may tell you OImIIHIiITOIL C that the mite (a tiny, eight-legged ' Ciwwcsl FREEZONE
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string between the support and 
the cane, so it forms a ‘'buffer.'
A lesion which girdles a cane ma}’ 
cause a gall formation above.

Brown canker is exceedingly 
common in gardens; it starts with 
small, white lesions with red mar
gins. Older cankers when first un
covered may present a rainbow 
of colors, but later there is only 
light brown, dead tissue, filled with 
tiny black dots—the fruiting: 
bodies of the fungus. In wet 
weather, yellow spore tendril- 
ooze from these dots. Just thinl- 
of the chances for spreading in 
fection with your hands or tool 
if you leave the cankers unti 
later in the season! Cut all )dui 
canker, all your diseased rosi 
canes first. Then prune what i 
left according to your own no 
lions or the rosarian's instructions 
I find it beneficial to cut my owi 
roses back rather severely.

Toward the end of .-\pril, whei 
the rose leaves are well started 
begin your spraving or dustin) 
campaign. Unless }ou have ; 
great many roses this need tak^ 
you only a few minutes, but i 
must be done regularly once 
week. If you go off visiting, mak 
sure that some one else attend 
to it.

In my experimental rose garde 
over a period of years, the sin 
plesl and most satisfactory pr 
cedure has proved to be the u; 
of a three-in-one spra>' calle 
Tri-ogen. In .spraying roses, a 
ways direct the flow from unde 
neath and send the spray throug 
the bush. The upper surfaces wi 
be covered sufficiently and tl 
accumulated spray residue will I 
far less unsightly than if y( 
drench the plant from above: b 
sides the latter method, while 
may kill aphids and some mi 
dew’, will do little to prevent tl 
dreaded black spot, or control tl 
soft, slimy, green slugs (16') at 
the leafhoppers (17) that are pie 
alent in .May. These two in>e^ 
usually do their damage befo 
you are aware of their prcsen 

; since they both work on the u 
derside of the leaves, the sli 

I chewing everything but the veil 
and upper surface, and the le;| 
hopper sucking out the sap. p 
ducing a peculiar stippled wh 

! appearance.
.A weekly Tri-ogen treatm 

takes care of all such troubles 
you may prefer dusting. In tlH 
case, use ‘‘.Massey dust" a co^ 
bination of nine parts very 

3-iN-ONE OIL dusting sulphur and one p 
arsenate of lead. Dust onl> wi 
the leaves are dry, and sen 
gentle cloud up through the b 
This will control black spot 
mildew and most chewing inse 
including the slugs, but it will 
affect aphids and leafhoppers. 
these, spray with nicotine sulpl 
(one teaspoonful) and soap ( 
cubic inch) to each gallon 
water: or use one of the m
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Dr. Westcott, a graduate 
lant pathologist of Cornell[ niversity, was fur some 

years with the Boyce 
Thompson Institute for 
Plant Research, studied in 
one of the world's leading 
plant disease laboratories in 
llolland, and for several 
years has been a “general 
garden practitioner ’ in New 
Jersey—probably ihe first of 
this new profession in the 
country. Sn 
contributor to “The Gar
den Encyclopedia" and her 

book. "The Plant Doc-

efite

CD
e was a major

newtor,” is scheduled for .March 
ublication. She will give 

. HE A.merican Home read
ers additional practical help 
in articles to appear in the 
June and October issues and 
a fourth early next winter.

—Editors

¥

relative of the red spider, too 
small to see with the naked eye) 
is already at work, curling up and 
deforming the leaves and later 
blasting the buds. You must keep 
right after the mites, using a 
rotenone compound, or pyre- 
thrum, or sulphur du>t. or nico
tine sulphate and soap at least 
once a week. Destro>' all infested 
leaves and flower heads as fast 
as >'ou notice them, and if any 
plants look very sick, harden your 
heart and pull them up. Plant 
new delphiniums in another part 
of the garden.

A few sanitary precautions may 
be necessary in the tuliji beds in 
•May. If any leaves turn yellow 
prematurely, or are covered with 
a gray mold, another botrvTis 
(3). remove and burn them. In 
fact, as you inspect the garden 
each week, carry a large paper 
bag with you for just such a pur
pose. Be sure to pick off all fading 
flowers as well, lest the petals, as 
they rot into the soil, harbor the 
dangerous sclerolia.

Protective work among the rosee 

There isn’t much time left to 
talk about your roses, but try to 
get good results with them one 
more year. If you succeed, you 
will certainly be planting more 
next fall.

Wait until the first week in 
April, or even later, to take off 
the soil you mounded up around 
them: then prune immediately for 
disease control. W'hile the canes 
are still moist you can most 
easily distinguish the dark red or 
purple or brown or tan or white 
lesions that indicate the various 
canker diseases (13. 14, 15). You 
need not differentiate between the 
various kinds; it is enough to 
know a canker when you see one. 
Some of them are caused by 
weakly parasitic fungi which 
enter through wounds, such as 
stubs left in pruning, or rubbed 
places where you fastened a cane 
against the house or trellis with 
wire staples. Always use raffia or 
soft string for tying and cross the

^ Breath-taking beauty awaits you in 
the mountains oi Oregon. You may 
climb towering snow-capped peaks. 
Fish sparkling mountain streams or 
bidden lakes. Hike or ride horse-back 
along sky-line trails. Camp in flower- 
strewn mountain meadows or cool 
green forests.
And whether it be the Wallowas or the 
Blue Mountains of Eastern Oregon, or 
the Cascades or Siskiyous, or the Coast 
range, all are ao easy to reach over a 
splendid ayatom oi paved highways.

See Crater Lake, the Oregon Caves, 
the Klamath out-dooz empire, Bend's 
famous lake region, Multnomah Falls, 
the marvelous beaches, the forests, 
and a hundred other scenic wonders 
that make Oregon such an ideal 
vacation country. Send for our free 
illustrated booklet. It will help you 
plan a new and economical vacation. ■ 
Attend:

The Portland Rosa Festival, June 9 to 12 i
The Pendleton Round-Up. ^pt. 16 to 18 I

What 18 a Glass Ensrrable? Send 
for this book which describes it. 
It's the newest idea in glass buy
ing. This b<M>k was written by 
a famous woman authority on 
table and flower arrangements 
and etiquette. It tells all the 
ways the Duncan Tear-drop pat
tern can fit into table settings, 
drinking ensembles, model ar
rangements for mantles, bulTels, 
library tables, terrace settings, 
and bow to add to your glassware 
year by year. Illustrated with 
18 photos of correct settings. 
Answers to many questions on 
table etiquette.

THE DUNCAN AND MILLER 
GLASS CO.

Alot:wis LfHitJy CIoM/ar TOyran 
on ebe OUt \tuionai Tumpi/ce at 

ff'tuhia^pon in Pmsisyieania

Oregon
Oregon Suir«* Ki|£Jiwjiv (^Miiiniwsion, Tr^vfil LI,

Spiral. Orr|con.vour2H pa|cr illuMruiMl tolrirr«lKiut Lh^un,

Niiittf
AddreM

IS A BLEND
OF THREE
FINE OILS+ + + ♦ + ++ + + +

FOR WASHING MACHINES, 
WRINGERS. CARPET SWEEPERS, 

HINGES. LOCKS, TOYS, ELECTRICAL APPLI
ANCES, SEWING MACHINES, GUNS, REELS. 
LIGHT MOTORS, CLOCKS. MIXERS, ETC.

BESTThe Duncan ami MlUer 
Olarn Oimpan)’.
^ H»hini(tiHi, PpnnaylvaiUB 
Send me. with«>ul charRe, 
a mfiy at your Tear-drup 
Enumble book

AH-4

3-IN-ONE OILName
Addreaa

LUBRICATES-CLEAHS-PREVENTS RUST
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compounds which are now on the 
market containing derris, pyre- 
thrum, or rotenone.

Well, I must go on to my next 
“patient." But I'll be back about 
the end of May and then we'll 
look for red spiders and beetles, 
the four-lined plant hug and the 
iris borer. At that time. too. I’ll 
warn you against crown rot and. 
most particularly, check up to 
see if you have been spraying 
your roses every single week. . . . 
Good luck!

ForPOOR
JOHNNY Rooms of Infinite Charm

Select furnishings from

€4 99

Aether was tired-his 
feet were dirty—and 
now the ruq is too.

IT WILL ALL BE DIFFERENT 
WHEN MOTHER GETS HER-

Many stores throughout the country 
already have their Williamsburg Galleries 
set up for your appreciation. In them 
you will find the culmination of charm 
in colonial designs adapted from their historic inspirations 
to fit present day needs in comfort, skilled craftsmanship 
and lustrous enduring finish.
Every piece is an inspired piece of design, named for 
romantic personalities who lived in Williamsburg and made 
a contribution to the history of Colonial America.

Masterpiece heirlooms at reasonable prices — each one 
described in a beautiful brochure,
Graciousness.”

GqpiLLfqc
MOTOR DRIVEN BRUSH
VACUUM CLEANER

The beacing-sweepi 
suaion aaion or 
1937 Cadillac will 
whisk up all the dirt 
the little fellow or 
any other member of 
the family can track 
in. It will do it auickly 
—thoroughly—deeply, 
and with the utmost 
safety to your finest 

floor coverings.

WITH ALL 
THE NEW 
CLEANING 
FEATURES

f.4 cknowledgment for photographs 
used in this article to Dr. H. Bade 
(I and 12); Dr. W. E. Britton. 
Connecticut Experiment Station 
(2, 4. 5. 7. 16. 17): Dr. R. P. 
White. S'ew Jersey Experiment 
Station (i): F. M. Demarest (6, 
U); the author (8. 9, 10. 14); 
Dr. Anna Jenkins. United States 
Department of Agriculture (13. 
14). reproduced from 1927 Ameri
can Rose Annual.—Editor.']

ing-
the

The Golden Age of;.4».

Strui Ije (to cover mailing packing) for 
this romantic story of alluring furnishings.

Lements MPG. CO. THE WILLIAMSBURG GALLERIES
A-1776 Merchandise Marthaving tlie6€30 So. Narragansitt Ave.

Chicago, III.:aG0 ILLINOIS

back yatJ g'lass
con WATER PUMP

|AINS Woshing Machines,

[Tubs, Cellars, Etc.
No parta to get out of 
order. Eliminates serv
ice calls. Can also he 
used for filling with hot 
—or cold water. |J|||||B Special WHITE 

tubina
scalilina water. 

■ * Approved "Coo«l
■ “ ’ Housekeeping.’'

ISprrial price $2. P.O-B. (3 Ibn.)

T PUMP CO., Dept. 5, Roehetter, N. Y.

VERA B. rnwARns

cowo

T
he way from my kitchen door 
to the garden gate is long—and 
the grass suffered from the human 

traffic. Some cement bricks would 
make a good looking walk and 
“take” the wear and tear of trod- 
ding feet. I priced them but found 
them too expensive for my purse. 
1 should make them myself, I rea
soned. and set about doing it. This 
is how from start to finish.

First. I had the home Handy 
.Man make me a mold. It must be 
made, said wise he. from well- 
dried hard wood, else it would 
warp. He chose hard maple. From 
it he cut a ?4-inch board 3^ inch 
wide by 26 inches long. He cut an
other board 1 x I inch wide by 7^4 
inches long. At the hardware store 
he got me a pair of 3‘4-inch iron 
quilting clamps. I wanted my 
bricks to be the regular standard 
size, which is 8 x 3^ x 2)4 inches 
and he was making my mold of 
such dimensions as would produce 
them exactly as 1 wished.

I must make, 1 said, artistic and 
extremely durable bricks. So Han
dy Man ran the ^-inch board 
through a planer. Then he thor
oughly sanded the planed side 
with No. O sandpaper. He knew 
that the wooden mold would be 
subjected to moisture and that 
that would be harmful to the 
wood. So he shellacked the sur
faces, let the shellac dry. then 
sanded it gently with partially 
worn out No. O sandpaper.

Next, he sawed the prepared 
wood into parts shown in the 
drawn specifications, using a car
penter’s miter box to insure ac
curate, straight lines. He didn’t

IME$ FASTER THAN SYPHON.^

WNATE LOOSE WIRES WITH

a
JUSTRITE 
PUSH<IIK

THE WILLIAMSBURG GALLERIES 
Puraitor, fay T«Djbi»a A* 1776 Mcrchandioc Mart Chicago

Enclosed 15c for niy copy of “The 
Golden A(rc of Graciousnesa.**

Quirk—easy to install. No 
tools noeded, Ret of 8 Push- 
Clips to match your lamp 
coriis a- woodworit. IDe.
At Your ElMtrltal. Hard- 

•are asd lO.aaat Starts

One of eight rooms in The Wiliiamaburg Galler
ia. The Dixon Room with the Waahington 
Cabinet, the Bucktrout anil Page Chaita, Dixon 
Sofa, Spotawood Coffee Table, Timton Tabla, Addres*. 
Firth Sculptured Rug and charming accetioriea. _______

Name

HITTING YARN STOP PUMP-AND-CARRY DRUDGERY■ FOR OVER 30 YEARS

m SPRING and SUMMER YARNS You can have a Fairbanks-Morser dr«««, CMb, sweateta, AlghMS, ale.
•a Prieoi. Ower 600 FREK SAMPLES 
d«a Yam Co. Dept. A-T #, 7t 1 Arch St. 
pt Mail Senrica

HOME WATER SYSTEM 
f for 549?§

Philadelphia, Pa.
MAIL COUPON

LIQUID
GLUE

Stop being a slave 
to the water bucket 1 
For only $49.95 
your home can have 
water under pres
sure anywhere in 
the house. Before 
you buy any home 
water system, get 

big tree book— 
it tells you whatthis 
dependable, eco
nomical system can 
do for your home, 
no matter from what 
source you draw 
your water supply.

Dept

Lake •
. .SpringHave you electricity? ...

our

R.F'
fiamc----

, State - • •/^dd^ess ■■■■■

I .......■ T ail
HaaPWMRi
uo SToaii

FAIRBANKS-MORSE HOME WATER SYSTEMS[IpAGE'S ADHESIVES
-fltoria, A factory, Olpvcaitar, Me,i. Engine or motor drfvon lor every farm or homo use
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want me to have difficulty in lay
ing m>' bricks expertly, he said, 
and 1 would have if my bricks 
were untrue. Considerate technique 
—appreciated b\- me.

In fastening the two parts to
gether. I landy .Man said he wouUl 
use screws, not nails, because the>' 
would keep the parts rigidly in 
place. Nails wouldn’t. Then ! could 
tamp and squeeze and pack like a 
veteran brickmaker. and my mold 
wouldn't spread apart.

Parts and “B" are identical 
in size and form. They are held in 
position with the quilting frame 
clamps as shown.

I knew enough about cement 
products to realize that my

I
^fiat tf) JsUfHcJ>

e we resse CIRCULATES 
HEAT I0

>UdL

CUTS FUEL COSTS, 
vldef rumsFt i mi-iuiu-ir 
rharrful (loir o( iiprn 
-jlice. ClKuiatFi uni 
.ifit to fir poriHT* nnd 

“ Joining ri)oni«. Ki'cmoo 
HI)' uf iM-ailiiK lir(e living and (aniB ruoO>'<. 
buniilmx. mounrsin ind lakr ealiina,
Burn all fucli. Guanniml: Mmokrl««a, 1if" 
a«r>lr« and mailmum hratinc reaulta.
Secur* full Inrurmalioo from laadlug l>uil 
matarial or lumber drain's or irrlM nanuUvt

-■f

/

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO.
1046 South Oliva 8t.. Lot Aooelat. CallfornI

1Xf you had an interior decorator "do^your home, 

she would probably dress up your closet shelves 
with JtoyLFDCE—that wonderful, improved NEir 
shelving. It comes in dozens of modern and period 
designs—colors and panerns for kitchen, pantry, 
linen, guest closets.

IT
'f

Oocc up. Royltdgf star* put 
/or tt long, loos time. You 
don't have to bother tack
ing it on—its edge hangs 
flat, without curling.Yet. 5c 
buTS 9 full feet.Ifrou thiok 
that this thrifty price is too 
good to be true, cry Roylfdgt

MONOGRAMS
GLASSWAR

in just one closet—fibra you'li 
interior decorate them all!

At all 5c and 10c, neigh
borhood or dept, stores. (10c 
sizes, too.) "Feel the edge"— 
then you'll know ~why Roy’ 
ledge wears so 'well. Roylace, 
99 Gold St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

-Ti

r I
Three enBTsved
kIaam ArtiMinii. CatAloK 
huTuln'ds <if fliui s^Ishrwui 
uttnH'llvely prlrM]. This 
or Old Fauhloti) 19 ill. 1Bfl/C/( MOLD %

m (iru.
Clover Leaf Crystal
«0 Gan Mon

i—3|'
•1-1C}i»tiASo< IJlinot*

Sectional Steel Garage:
That Look LH>a Woo,tWhen you nood Doylies. ..got ROYLIES ,..Sc and tOc pecitages/

3i an S car

;uil^oiiledqe^ V aia.u.S.^AT. orr. W

Flald Offlesa. Stei 
Shads, Individual Hi 
ars, ate. I

«r steal liuluelrUl Building* fur All Piiriu,-
Hluuprd Anywlirra—Kasllv Erwieci—«-lrviil.JOHN COOPER CO.

HsekansBek.' n47 HtAo sc/ter*.4-n 307-0 SMond St.

Fill THE EDOt SHELVING WHEN YOU CHANCE YOUR ADD
Be mira to notify the Huli.rrtpU.iii IKpuilii 

nouB at Sel Sourth Au'r.
Tks AnanlTAK York City, glrlnc Ihr iilil as xell a» the nr* ; 
and ih> ihli at laa»l four week. In a.lvanrr. 1 
oniif n. psrfnent doe. twt forward maaa*li'v 
vou pay aildlllimul poKUge, and wr raiiiiol 'li 
ooples mallvd to the old ad.lrea*. \'r .1 
c.iOperatbML

U2i3f1SCOTT FORCE PUMP 4/fTOr ri7 wi// ±i
OR10IHAL.HAI1DCOLDRED
FUJWER

—d'-HOT COLOOPENS CLOGGED 

DRAINS
Even the most obstinate eases 
. . . Quickly. Surely! Scald
ing Hot Water forced thru 
trap or pipes DIsnoIvcs Ac* 
cnmuUtlon, whereas the old «lfsQ 
fashioned plunger method 
forces substance further in ^ y 
pipes and eventually you call 
In the plumber to remove it.
.SCOTT PUMP CO.. Dept. fl. Boehester. N. Y.

MINIATU RE
ON PORCEl 

OR IVOR 
A Pricelest p 
sion or ideal
Send

naMan.ou8MTiv(.iovnY, ncnian ran YBM homc at a savihc. or jag 
CMOtaero leojim ■ ween uiueerctt 
nomfsraatS'TUUPSINHiUMoniointnui. .rHCHc,
sitciBiJO nwr(o,ionPLnc

“green” or uncured bricks could 
not be handled without distorting 
their accurate shapes. So 1 had 
either to pro\ide smooth boards 
for "pallets” or work on a. table, 1 
decided on the latter, .since my 
capacity, I knew, would not ex
ceed three or four dozen bricks in 
any day. If I made my bricks right 
on the Table top they could slay 
there for the initial “set.”

I got m\ materials, i.e., cement 
and clean washed sharp sand— 
from the local lumberman. 1 made 
a mixture of four parts sand, one 
of cement, and enough water to 
make what the professional brick 
maker calls a “semi-dry" mix. This 
is wet but not “sloppy.” My test is 
made by squeezing a bit of the 
mixture in my hand. If, when hav
ing it pretty wet. it still re
tains its shape after squeezing. I 
know the consistency is right.

Next, I put parts and “B” 
together, seeing to it that the 
edges are flush at either end. Then 
I screw on the clamps good and 
tight. This gives me an inside mold 
compartment measuring exactly 
the same as the standard size brick.

I set the mold upright, on the 
\ table where the bricks are to cure

4PUUCH '*1* Ktrtt
tl

4i9fi 0MMILR00R BrMV^rAar/frf- fiowrw ^rvo/t9>m IM7/9 toim. MML,tM. 4H09 MUi S

NI^ATtim
Ml&n OLiALlTV

I lw«kp ■dLM AlOUAlMTfO arr(9"ZINNIAS **(100ACTUAL v«Ari« Icom*

UiN* 0« FtiovaI bcautliull)’ cc 
3li«4H Inch**, it 
cold Irani
•tCAd $

IvoTlei at I

r.ae..
3lbG.

a FwpoaonwuaHMDTUbnAPM
■VQUcricum-unt

OPENS CLOGGED DRAINS
Wnu ter Mnua A
aim4 ourc

GALLER'
JM: I..
M Fillk 

al Ur4 Gl„ G.

COOLER IN SUMMf 
. ..WARMER IN WIN1
KUP

Install Chamberlin Weather Str 
have a more comfortable home. S 
of your fue 
coat.
• tailed by 
faetery- 
tralned me- 
Q h a n 
Free eatU

n •
CHamberi
YVEATher stfO %o

“siaiM'rHi

FLOOR ENAMEL mate*.
SEND FOR FREE BOOKU

For 9cnooch,colorful, waterproof floors. It ap
plies easily. Self tmaetbing. Dries quickly. 
Wickstaods abuse on wood floors, cement or 
pattern-worn linoleum. Makes floors easy to 
clean. Ten popular colors'— rich full lustre.

Write Dept. 701 for heeklet m malmral teierz. Free.

TbiCbaiM 
MaM Wntber Sti

I2S2 LobrMM St.. Ootieit.
Plaata (and Bt yaur daaar

r lhaoklat.I
I Name.

I Addraai___
LBOSTON VAANISK COMPANY, EveroH Shthon.fiMbn,Mou
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(in the shade, never in the sun 
or strong wind). With a garden 
trowel I scoop the mixture into 
the mold, filling it in a little more 
than even with the top. Then I 
lamp it down firmly with the end 
of a two-inch square, six-inch long 
block of wood, .^ny surplus mix
ture left after tamping, I strip off 
with the blade of an old case knife. 
The surplus is not wasted, but 
used again, in the next brick. 1 
never tamp a portion of the fill, 
then add more mixture, and tamp 
again. That would break the “per
fect bond” and make both un
sightly and weak di\ isions in the 
finished brick.

DAftUNC. W1U YOU nasx. BE MIME? I GUARANTEE TO TREAT YOU FINE! 
FOR INSTANCE. LOVE. IF 

HEARTBURN COMES...
I’LL OFFER YOU MY ROLL OF TUMS! FOREVER

Forever is a long time, but only in the 
ing of that word can we convey a conception 
of the permanent beauty of the hne Barrs 
Granite out of which SELECT BARRE 
MEMORIALS are sculptured. Only in such a 
measure of time can a monument prove worthy 
of the sentiment which inspired its erection.

With the approach of Memorial Day, the 
subject of a monument to mark the grave of 
some one near and dear becomes of special in' 
terest — to remind us of a privilege and 
spoosibility possibly too long deferred.

Write today for a copy of the beautiful ''Book 
of Memorials” — a guide to correct design 
and an aid to proper selection. Published by 
this ^sociation representing the SELECT 

^ BARRE MEMORIAL manufacturers and 
quarriers in the Barrc District — the Granite 
Center of the WarU.

mean'

re-The next step is one for steady
nrAt'T r .• t i. . I ncrvcs—Lc., removing the mold \I7HY WAIT for relief when you re L ..l i. • « ► .1 u

* ’ troubledwUhhcartbuni.8otn8tomuch, ^ from the brick—not the brick from
gas? Keep your relief right with you al-- < the mold. Without the least little 
ways, for unexpwtcd emergencies. Carry 
Turns .. . like millions now do! Turns are
pleasant-tasling... only 10c... yet they .the clamps and take away parts

Sve relief that is scientific, thorough. 1“a” anH -R" nf The mf»M I wine 
antain no harsh alkalies... tt oi tne mold. 1 Wipe

fl^fco/izcyourstomach.Justenoughantacid these clean With a damp cloth and 
comrwundtocorrectvour stomach acidity replace the clamps, thus making
released from your system. For quick ^he form ready for the next brick, 
relief carry Turns! 10c at any drug store, 
or the 3-rolI ECONOMY PACK for 25c.

shake or push or jar, 1 unfasten

■V-i
1 do not touch the “green” bricks 

until the initial “set” has taken
THE BARRE GRANITE ASSOCIATION. INC 

DEPT. AHlilR BARRE, VERMONT
i'jIFOR THE TUMMY VIplace, which require.s about twen

ty-four hours. Then I moisten them 
with a fine spray, and again leave 
them to cure, for eight or ten hours. 
Then they get another sprinkling. 
After thirty-six hours more, \ re
move them to a permanent place 
for continued curing.

In collecting the knowledge nec
essary to enable me to make good 
bricks, I learned that any cement 
product, about ten days after be
ing made, goes through what is 
known as the “rotten” stage. So I 
stacked my bricks, after the initial 
set and before the ten-day period, 
to finish curing in a shed where I 
need not molest them until about 
thirty days later. Here they got 
daily .sprinklings for several days.

Had 1 preferred uneven broken 
effects, instead of letting my bricks 
completely cure, 1 would have, on 
the third day, broken them up 
with a chi>el into the desired 
shapes, then let them continue cur
ing in the usual way.

.Making m\' own bricks has been 
a treat—first, to my pocketbook, 
because I acquired them at a per
missible cost. Second, to my mind 
and hands, because I delight in any 
sort of creative hand occupation, 
especially when it saves money. 
When it saves my back yard grass 
into the bargain—that’s not mere 
delight—in fact it amounts to 
consummate satisfaction.

TUMS ARE 
ANTACID ... .

WTALAXATIVE ^ TH€ BARRE GU L DHAMDY rO CARAT
The Gutli] Mark on tlx momiment is evidence of Guild 
inspection and approval. It is applied only to SELECT

i BARRE MEMORIALS created to Guild 
= standards. It is further evidenced by a Guild certi&cate 
^ guaranteeing permanent satisfaction. No stronger guarantee 

1 ^ can be made. An entire industry is pledged to its fulfillment. 
Write for the Guild book, "To ProtectYourMonorial Iwwtmoit. ”

FRFF*rnce,

Colonial Pine Stain
Gives to new pine the color, texture and 
finish of real old pine with one appUcatton 

Sfaii for circuldr.
COLONIAL STAIN COMPANY 

157 Federal Street aS SensBoston, Mass.

TABLE PAD

I: >m«riaMt«e<l liMi -nfVQf.Ml KM'vNfld* l«t«ITAliUI*ed I Ifl J)liNiiliuhl(*ia ftif ipiM^

Mp,
mi'i bvUium. KoJdRup. KoJd bjr fumllurv

Mfcd* I* ewunre, dirwrt Sot pottrnn
fi(u>e*, -

2S04 UnMrraltv Av*.. ftt. PmM, MiimM«ta

’MUubeO

Wri>«p#r.

Wetsway pennaneody 
leakproof cabinet pro 
teces building walls and 
floor; gives perfect free
dom for fullest abowetr bath enioyment. Easily, 
quickly installed in
space three feet square 
or lest in present homes 
or new buildings.HO
Equipped with shower

r- head, valves and drain, 
the Wetsway is a com
plete extra bath. Paten-I

........ |iiiiiiii>iiiyil ted Foot-Grip, No-Slip
floor of vitreous por-
celain, sanitary, safe, wet or dry. Models for
simplest cottage or finest homes.

MORE SANITARYCflRDnCR wnHhings; cleaner, whiter, better look- 
ins clothes are assured by Horton 
Kleen-Zoninfi. This entirely new way 
to build washers prevents sticky, in
sanitary accumulations tniakes it easy 
to keep tub and agitator spotlessly 
clesLtt and hygienic- 

Horton lons-atroke agitation meant (auer, 
more Ihorougli waahina; many other exclusive 
work-aaviBg feainrea. Hortoo doalara will 
gladly damonatrate.
Free/Literature pictoraa and «a- 
'laina what Horton Kleen-Zoi^ 

ng meana to you. Send coujm>q.

CUBTOIM-BUILr 
ana YOUR HOMK 
AT LOW COST

Act now to have the added livability of an cz 
era bath, to enjoy really luxurious shower bath
ing. MTntt coupon for Free Soolb

h A D I A T O ft
ENCLOSURES ex-

Add thie beauty and smartneu to '' 
hams, aa well aa protection to walls and 
curtains—now at greatest economy.
Many appealing Bound-end doalgna, heal 
construction, beautifully liniabed — now 
coat less than aver before, 
but prices will advance 
this Fall. Write today for 
free illustrated booklet 
and present low prices.

your

r. HENRY WeiS MANUVACTURINO CO.. INC.
*00 Dell Street, Elkhart, IndianaWithout obligation send Free Book and detailed in- 
formation about Weuway cabinet abowen. [ J for 
my iireeent home. I ] new Iksne.

NOHTON MANUFACTURING CO- 412 Oaage St., Fort Wsyno, led.Without oblinCion please send litemtore 
Zoning and Hortoo waabera.
Name........ ..... — ..................................
Street____________________—......................
City ....................................................... Sinf-.' ..
Cheek here if intwested In ironera lJ

on Kleen-

PARONER MFG.CO•r Moeicow. wia.
Some territory atilt open 
Foraggreeeiw diacriintera Name

Street...........
HORTON WASHMS AND HONtEg

Qty..... . .State.HE American Home, April, 1937
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bout gardensa
E. I., n. se>'moi:r

t's good, isn't it. to run across will recall, was conceived and i;
old friends, or have them run stiiuted in 1^22 by THb A.merica

across your It has been might) Home—then the Garden an
gratifying to me, since the Feb- Home Builder. The idea spre.i
ruary issue of The A.mericas o\’er the land so rapidly an
Home carried the news of my spontaneously and was taken i
present whereabouts, to hear from so vigorously by various gruUj
folks of whom I'd long lost track that before long there seemed i
—and it was like meeting another need to keep on fostering it. Thi
old friend to ha\e the subject of —perhaps as one of the resiil
National Carden Week brought of the dull, depressed times-
up by Mrs. H. D. Thomas of was neglected and seemed to fa^
Paterson. New Jersey, when, re- out of the picture in some plact
cently, she asked me what garden Rut elsewhere, as in Paterst'
clubs about the country were do- groups have been anything b

indifferent to the possibilities 
National Garden Week, }ou the 'third full week in April"

it was originally designate 
Mrs. Thomas mentioned t

IHOW NEW SELF
CLOSING GATE KEEPS 
CHILDREN AT HOME
• There is no need to worry about your chil
dren wandering into crowded streets if you 
have a Cyclone Fence and Self-Closing Gate. 
A sturdy pivot near the bottom of this gate 
contains a tempered tension spring, encased in 
the hinge itself. When you have passed through 
the gate it automatically clones behind, leaving 
no way for little wanderers to get out.

Cyclotie Fence is not expensive, and once in
stalled the upkeep cost is almost nothing.

A new 24-page book, yours for the asking, 
telLs you everything you need to know about 
fences. Fourteen illustrations show you the 
many beautiful tjT>es of Cyclone Fence that 
will protect and beautify every kind of home, 
from modest house to large estate.

When you have cho.sen the kind of fence 
that will exactly suit your necfls you can have 
it delivered to you quickly from the nearest 
Cyclone factory or warehouse. Or there i.s a 
complete erection service with trained Cyclone 
men at your disposal. Call up the Cyclone niaii 
nearest you—he’ll give you complete informa
tion with no obligation to you.

Cyclone Fence Company, Gmmi Ofwu; Waukegan, IUiu«u 
BrancLeo In Prinripol Citiei

facifia Coast DiriVon; Standard FVnre Co,, General O^ces: Oakland. Calif. 
Export DiMributort: United Staloi Steel Produrta Company, NW Vork

This Cydaneconstrvtiion 
clotet gate atUomaiieally

GET THIS FREE BOOK

Mail raupon today for 34-paKe 
iUiutraled book. CooUina pir- 
turca of 14 kinds of fence and 
tells facts yon should know 
about Lawn Fence, Steel 
Picket Fence. Chain-Link 
Fence. Book ahows hnw to 
liave a fence that protecta 
property, that is handsome as 
wcU as useful—bow to have 
fence /(ales that don't drag, 
fence mils that won't buckle 
in hot weather, fence post 
foundations that will not be 
weakened by frost. No matter 
whether you have a modest 
dwell! n^oramansioD, whether 
you require a few feet of fen<« 
or ten miles of it—you need 
this valuable book. Send for 
your free copy today.

ing about this annual eu-nt.

following as some of the a
complishments of the Card
Section of the Woman's CIi
during recent years:

‘‘We have had each >eai
garden lecture b>' an oi
standing speaker with mu
and tea. neighboring du
and the public being invit
to attend, The Week h:iN k

Pbofeeraphs by Andenon MtCi

MAIL COUPON TODAY

r Ctcxonb Fbmck Co., Dept. 347. Waukegan, lU.
Plrow mail me. without obligation, a ropy of "Fence—Uow to Choose It—How to Use It.'

.Vomc. . .

Addreu___

Cil]/ laid stones for iKc terrace..Stair.
I tllC 1 f Airs. \ ou-1 am interested in fencing: □ Residence; □ Estate; □ InduHtrial Properly; Q School; □ Pluy- 

gnnind. Approximately
lumc O

feel. ell. Seattle, give a feeling

lacingl>esidfo room cs
fpractical. T t»p: gard

cn o
Fordd Alr-s.Mr. an

For steps, in tbe garden.

UNITED STATES STEEL Ntonc ia idea 1. Right: Ilomc
f Mrs. K . Seattle

rauseo
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THE FERRY-MORSE SEED BREEDING INSTITUTE

IS YEVR, would you like a garden filled with for planting these stock s<‘eds and producing
sters of gorgeous, fragrant flowers? And rows ferry iseed oro])s for sale.
sweet, tender vegetables? It's easy for every Each year, before Ferry's Seeds are put up
!•! For when you plant Ferry's purebred Seeds in dated j)a<*kets, they niusl undergo more than

ISoi'lli, South, East or West—you have the 50,000 germination tests . . . more than 9000
atest assurance that they will produce the purity tests.
rst vegetables and flowers you can grow. CucuinluTs—8 inches Ion no more, no less;t5’

I'lvery year thousands of ex])criinents are long-stemim*4l sweet peas; yellows-resistant cah-
du< ted by the Ferry-Morse Seed Breeding hage; carrots that are practically coreless; these
tilute to: (1) Maintain the excellence of and humlrcds of other remarkable achievementsex-
ng varieties; (2) improve existing varieties; are those wiiich enable Ferry's Seeds to main-

ll (.5) develop new varieties of greater beauty tain their world-wide leadership.
ligher practical value. Your FREE copy of Ferry's Ibime Garden
I'oday more than 2000 acres in Michigan and (Catalogue w ill help you make a finer garden this
ifornia are devoted to trials, breeding work spring. Just fill in and mail in the cou[>on below.

B growing basic seed stocks. And more than 'I’heii w lien you’re ready to plant, you'll find the
;)00 acres of rich, fertile fields, in carefully seeds ytiu want, most of thorn only 5c a packet, in
H ied hn^ations around tlie worhl. are used th I’orry display at f/ie“store around the 99corner

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE CATALOGUE

FeukY-\IoiisE Seed Company

Dept. A-l Drtroit, Michigan

Please scQcJ me FKEE copy of Ferry's
Ifonie Garden Catalogue for 1937.

Aame .
■tddivss

Citv.SAN FRANCISCO ■Slaw.
'• largmut grotrrrti of eegflable and /fairer seedji —Hf .rears >f Lri’^ding beffer xeeifs

I
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10 elements but lacking nitrogen, the fourth 
plant was a miserable specimen . . . no flowers, 
hard, shrunken stems, dry yellow leaves. 5. Al
though calcium was the only element lacking 
in its diet, the fifth plant never grew, was nearly 
dead when this picture was taken. 6. Few peo-

phorus, stunted its growth, withered and dis
colored its leaves, made it almost a total failure. 
3. On a complete diet except for potassium, 
the third plant fought a losing battle. Leaves 
and new shoots grew only to dry up and die, 
although plenty of water was supplied. 4. Fed

I. Full flowering, nicely developed .. . this first 
plant shows well what you can expect from your 
growing things, if they get all eleven of the 
food elements they need from the soil. 2. The 
second plant had 10 food elements in abundance 
... but lack of the other needed clement, phos*

H ERE'S
STRICTEST SCIENTIFIC CONTROLS were used
in the greenhouses of the leading University where these 
amazing tests were performed. The plants were grown 
in washed sand devoid of food. All the water given 
them was distilled. The food solution for each plant 
was dripped into its pot from a great glass carboy 
above. Here you see some of the plants at an early stage.

FEED YOUR LAWN EARLY for best
suits 1 In the northern states apply \^goro 
before your grass starts to grow (usually about 
mid-March). There is a tremendous advan
tage in early feeding. The Vigoro goes quickly 
to the grass roots; you don’t have to soak it 
in. And early feeding gives the grass a quick, 
vigorous start so weeds are choked out. 
Perennial beds should also be fed Vigoro.

re-



ALL BUT ALL tUT
BORON

9

its leaves faded. 8. Lacking iron, the eighth 
plant had mottled, yellow leaves, sparse flowers. 
9. Boron—who ever thought of that as a plant 
food essential? Yet with a diet complete except 
for boron, the ninth plant evolved into a stunted, 
worthless failure. 10, 11, 12. The last three

pie realize plants need magnesium . . . yet on 
a diet that supplied all necessary food elements 
except that, the sixth plant was faded yellow, 
with wilted, drying leaves and never a flower. 
7. Though tall, the seventh plant failed to bush 
out. Lack of sulph ur weakened its stems, made

plants, though fairly tall and bushy, showed 
their food deficiencies in their gnarled, defamed 
shapes, weak stems, mottled, yellowish leaves, 
and sparse, faded flowers. Small amounts of 
copper, manganese and zinc are valuable 
additions to the diet of your growing things.

DRAMATIC PROOF
.. .foryou who want 

lovely lawns and flowers
The twelve petunia plants you see above 
started life all even. Grown in the Botany 
Greenhouses of a leading University, their 
soil, water, temperature, light and air condi
tions were exactly the same. Just one thing 
caused their tremendous variation in develop
ment—a difference in diet.

One plant—the splendidly healthy, full
flowering petunia at the extreme left—re
ceived Vigoro’s 11-element “Square Meal”.

Each of the others was fed a diet that lacked 
onlyoneoi the eleven food elements that grow
ing things need from the soil. And every one of 
these plants failed, partially or completely.

Look at the photographs ; read the captions.

See why it will pay you this year to feed your 
garden with Vigoro, the complete plant food 
that supplies all eleven needed food ele
ments in scientifically balanced proportions.

Vigoro is the world’s largest-selling plant 
food. In the new granular form it will grow 
even more beautiful lawns and luxuriant 
flowers than ever; is easier, still safer to apply. 
Sanitary, absolutely odorless; free from bac
teria and weed seeds. Most economical be
cause results are sure.

Order Vigoro now, enough to give all your 
growing things a Square Meal—4 lbs. per 
100 sq. ft. You’ll be thrilled with the beauty 
this complete food brings to your garden.

VIGORO▼ A SQUARE MEAL FOR EVERYTHING YOU GROW

e N
(granular

Product of Swift



PROTECT!BEAUTY

O IB37 THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.FIGURES BY ROCKWELL KENT—FAINTING BY T. M. CLCLAND

WffVare more homes painted 
with SIVP than with any other brand of JMZ/VT

sources of the world's largest makers of 
paint and varnish. They came from the 
ultra-fine grinding and scientific combina
tion of many pigments . . . including 
"Ozio,'
product; the careful selection and treat
ment of linseed oils; the creation and rigid 
control of colors. In short, nothing is over
looked to make SWP serve you better, 
longer, more economically than other 
paints.

Ask your neighborhood Sherwin- 
Williams dealer for 'The Truth About 
House Paint" booklet for full details.

"All you need to know about pair 
Sherwin-Williams." And city, town 
hamlet, the famous Sherwin-Willi' 
"Cover-the-Earth" symbol is "paint h» 
quarters." There you will find a Sher 
Williams dealer eager to help and s< 
you. I

A simple question. And just as simply 
answered. SWP gives every homeowner 
each and every thing he wants in a fine 
house point!

Beauty... color... richness of finish ... 
SWP has them plus. Its white is whiter ... 
its colors brighter, more permanent. Pro
tection ... complete and lasting. Economy 
... SWP covers more surface per gallon; 
is quick and easy for the painter to apply; 
and finally, it's washable.

All these superiorities of SWP house 
paint do not just happen. They are the 
result of the research, ingenuity and re-

an exclusive Sherwin-Williams

A Decotaioi.

Ey«Y '“ S' T. M.
Ci.load. j

I
»-Tc. 1^-

THt
W)MK

Sherw/n- Whliams Paints
Mi tiit KNOW ABOUT PAINTALL YOU NEED TO



laimed b>' the Ma}or in the 
spapers. and through radio 
dcasls His Honor has opened 
W'eek with an appeal to the 
rns to clean up untidy prop- 
and plant shrubs, trees, gar- 

, etc. Churches have prepared 
al musical programs and the 
nns have often been about, or 
red by. gardens and flowers. 
1 merchants have co-operated 

timely window displays 
ned to promote painting, re- 
ng and planting of homes 
to present all kinds of tools 
materials. The benefits, to 
the merchants and the gar- 

enthusiasts, have of course 
obvious.
ne year we offered a prize 
:hool children for the best 
en W'eek poster, the entries 
irly fifty of them—being dis- 
d in stores about the town 
ater exhibited at one of our 
c lectures. Another contest 
I for sketches of actual back- 

as they were and as the 
ren would like them to he. 
nteresting project called for 
dgn for the planting of a 
It lot adjoining our main 
y building. Twenty-seven 
Is were submitted, one of 
I was ultimately followed 
the plot was actually plant- 

• a junior garden club, 
would be glad,” adds .Mrs. 
las, ‘‘to see what the maga- 
;an do to encourage the re- 
1 general observance of this 
. for when many people get 
nking about the same thing, 
hing is very likely to grow 
[ it.”
ly, w'ho knows that better 
we of the gardening fra- 
y who have so often seen 

of interest in new plant 
ials sweep across the coun- 
so, if any of you want to

Stone in tlie garden lends cl d interest {ryi2Mj~larni an

i BUTTERFLYOft cntcfTertk 
turf orgrave Ifor 
and cttpcci ally for tcr- 

races« stone is more 
practical L>ecausc it

itK
anei cr

walks, i

BUSH
FORTUNEclocsn twcar.Practieal- 

Iv clrv
(Pluit PtUnt 20S)

dcr foot, itun

i£J- Flowering Plants 
$1. eachi

M. E. Hewitt Tliii ii ft decidedly improved 
Buddleia. Better habit of growth. 
More compact. Doci not try to 
run out it* neighbom. Crow» 4 
feet hish and 4 feet acroti. Fits 
admirably into the Hardy 
border. Magnificent (or cutting. 
FunbermMc, iit bloomi are not 
a washed oat lavender, but a 
true lovely lilac. The flowen are 
round and full, and meaaure 
from 12 to IB Inchct long. In 
bloom from base to tip all at rhe 
fame time, W'ayaide whole
heartedly recommend! thia new 
Butterfly Bu*h to you.

New Catalog
Thia la but one of many new 
things In our Catalog. There are 
many other top-linen. Send 
for it. See for youraelf how Way- 
aide leada in worthy new thinga.

AjJitionwl 

gcationa 

uae
aliown

aug-
for (1le

of alone are

on page

never kecomes soggy. 

ll {joints out a way 

s up ad often ligktan
dorkand

narrow egress. aUEgtrax auBXTii roB wIn tlic gard fd.A.

Burden,Syosset,N.^
ens o SjLxM^rrC^ djUicLd

Ili» u.s. t'w.os.12 Mentor Ave., Mentor. OhioCol 1 F klione ran in
d*Oi ier. Vk vnnewood. 
Pa.: .Wr. d Mrs.

an
T1 dlurgri mson,
.^Irs. Krause, Seattle

an

outCompetition

I RISH .MELODY 
SNAPDRAGONS" ... a 
bed of them in your gar
den is like a beautiful story 
full of song and poetry.
The two-tone coloring 
and fine lustre of these 
flowers from earl^ sum
mer to late fall gives an 
impression of a vision 
out of Fairyland.
Wt list, as the best of this 
croup. Mother Mackree, 
Mavoumeen, Macuskla, 
Blarney, Colleen and 
Killamey.
The Coilectioa: In
cludes one pkc. each of 
all six (regularly 75 cts. a 
pkt.) and Max Schling’s 
'Book for Garden Lov

ers,” in which you will 
find the most complete 
description of the finest 
new Introductions for 
1937.

be reminded of the 
nature and objectives 
and activities of Na
tional Garden Week, 
as it was originally 
developed, I will be 
glad to send you in
formation and sug
gestions about it.

* * *

In some cases, spe
cial garden weeks have 
become important 
local events, as in Vir
ginia, where, since 
1929, it has been spon
sored by the Garden 
Club as a tour of gar
dens and homes, the 
direct object being the 
creation of a fund to 
permit the restoration 
of important Colonial 
gardens in the state, 
including the estab
lishment of the orig
inal plans and replant
ing with shrubs and 
evergreens knoun to 
have been used in

those early days. This year. Vir
ginia’s Garden W'eek will be from 
April 26th to May 1st and head
quarters have already been estab
lished in Room I, Jefferson Hotel, 
Richmond, Virginia, with Mrs. 
William W. HoxUm as chairman 
of the Arrangements Committee.

April 30ih to May 8th will 
bring the Pilgrimage of the Fed
erated Garden Clubs of Maryland 
which will attract visitors to the 
historic country around Annap
olis and along the Chesapeake 
Bay shores. The schedule and 
other information can be had 
from Miss Loui>a M. Gary, Bel
vedere Hotel. Baltimore.

The Garden Club of Virginia 
also announces its sixth annual 
Narcissus and Flower Show to be 
held in the Armory at Alexandria. 
April 16th and 17th, with Mrs. 
.\mos Chilcott of Fairfax Court 
House as chairman and Mrs. 
Louis Scott. Braddock Heights, 
Alexandria, as co-chairman. The 
exhibits will come not only from 
all sections of Virginia, but also 
from other parts of the country.

h. iitaxy

He 'S '

A $i.B5 total value—will be sent 
to you, post prepaid, for only S375

Max Schling S*«dsm«n, Inc. 
Madi*on Avenue ot 58th Street 

New York City

American Home, April, 1937
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^wo horticultural helpB

Judging by the interest shown 
in the article on pools in the 
February issue, a warm welcome 
awaits a novel garden accessory 
that goes by the name of the 
Andrews Geyser and that turns 
an ordinary supply of water into 
an effective and extraordinarily 
inexpensive fountain. Screwed to 
an upright pipe (or even to a 
hose connection if the pool is not 
piped) just at the water level, 
this specially devised brass noz- 
zle acts somewhat on the princi
ple of some of the ho>e garden 
sprayers; that is, the pres^ure of 
the normal flow, reduced to a 
minute stream by passing through 
a pinhole opening, “pulls" the 
surrounding water from the pool 
itself up through several openings 
and propels it into the air as 
either a steady or intermittent 
jet or a spreading or fan-shaped 
spray, depending upon which type 
nozzle tip is used. Thus the pool 
water is used over and over and 
the only actual operating expense 
is the infinitesimal amount of 
water required to keep the foun
tain in operation.

At the very end of a helpful 
pamphlet on “Pruning and Care 
of Ornamcnia] Trees and Shrubs" 
(Extension Bulletin 172 of the 
Michigan State College at East 
Lansing) occurs this sentence: 
"If trees are to be tran.spJanted, 
it would be desirable to purchase 
a roll of specially prepared paper 
for wrapping purposes. This pre
vents the entrance of borers. 
The cover of the bulletin carries 
a picture of Professor O. I. Gregg, 
its author, applying such a wrap
per. This is a type of protection 

• that has been given considerable 
attention by fruit growers, not 
only because of the possibility 
of borer injury, but also because 
of the prevalence in many places 
of winter damage by rabbits and 
mice that gnaw the bark of newly 
planted frees. Home gardeners 
can well take a page from the 
orchardist’s book because many a 
valuable deciduous shade tree 
also suffers such injury and also 
—in the case of fall planted 
nursery grown specimens—serious 
sun scald damage during the first 
winter or two.

To make this sort of protection 
simple and lasting, there is now 
available a tough paper made 
waterproof by the insertion of a 
layer of asphaltum between two 
sheets of wood pulp kraft stock, 
and elastic by a special crinkling 
process. Offered in rolls ranging 
from two to nine inches in width, 
this paper is applied spiral-puttee 
fashion to the tree trunk—from 
the top where the limbs begin, 
downward, and fastened at the 
bottom with soft cord or. better, 
a strip of elastic material such as 
a narrow strip cut from an old 
inner tube. Besides affording ac-

»i: iL1
iudhru}

NEW

IMMMHrAwlEilS
COLUMBINES If

PIGMY WATER LI!
Grow anti Bloom in a IS Inch

This Dwsrf Wst«r Lily is ttvs sinsllost variety kno ordinary 10 iiu h bo
Price per 
Packet .38^ row ind bloom Indoors InI to 4 JbcIibs vrosat Oowon. IS bo 2^. im'bes 

^anta bloum cootiooQQaly. oacA bfoaeem faatmr 
BoeotihU wbito ^rtP«n. It is a natJvr ibardi'. ao ran bo stwb tai tho m
Grows roodily ouoi aood. PKT-i CAT
BXJRCESS SEED A PLAI

atm W.U,6ALCSBURO. MICThese arc the multi
colored, long spurred 
hybrids you have heard ^
so much talk about. You i
can buy the Sutton’s 
Seeds direct from us, or 
the twD-ycar-old, ready- 
t^bloom plants.

Among other new Sutton i
Annuiitsyoushouldsurcly - 
have, are their Giant 
Verbena, the new Gaiety 
Flower or Annual Phlox, 
their mammoth Orange 
King Calendula, not to 
mention the sweet- 
scented Nasturtiums.

Send for Catalog
No longer need you send to F.ngland for 
Sutton^ prize winning flower and veg
etable seeds. Send to us. Get the new 
color-fliled Catalog. Prices are con
siderably lower.

"S'
T^YOURHEI

--- in ihe tin
... and Peat Moss is 
an unfailing source

W SAVE HOUll 
i HAND cullWhat vitamins do for humans—the 

growth substances found in peat moss 
do for plant life in every form. The 
success of your seedlings, your young 
plants, your gardens, lawns and trees, | 
rests most of all on your preparation 
of the Soil with an unfailing source 
of humus.

This year, let your first job be the 
conditioning of the 
soil —with Emblem- 
Protected Peat Moss.
It takes the drudgery 

^ out of gardening. Its 
billions of sponge

like cells keep the soil moist, cool and 
aerated at all times, thus saving hours 
of cultivation. Its ability to bold large 
quantities of moisture and plant food, 
makes it doubly ap- 
predated when sum- l 
mer’s growth comes F- 
aIoQg.l.astly,itisthe 
"MotherofHumus"* 
and thereby assures 
you of a steady con- 
tribudon of this all-important soil in
gredient for many years.

Write us today for interesting, infor- 
madve buUedns every gardener should 
have. They will save you much dme 
and labor. They are frtr, just mail in 
the coupon below.

CAUTION—Look for the P I C Emblem 
OD the side of every bale of „ __ 
peat moss you buy. It is Dot 
a bread designation — but a 
stamp of approved quality, 
there for your protecdoa.
Only nature's finest peat 
moss is Emblem-Protected.

Electric Hedgahoar makea lO.OOOcut 
Utfl. Produces more beautiful licdgi 
TlbrationlcBs principle. Outs fui . 
backward. Runs from lighting sock 
0% lbs. Write for I'REU demnuB 
STRACT7SE TOOLECTRIC lEFG. 

1784 If. Saltna 8t., Syracuse, if,
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Bsrtb' everywhere. We fuarsotee iB* ilclirH 
parent plant it double bloomed. Seedt: fB 
aarden, per packet. 50c; frooi aix best |H 
I'ludlng irkitn, rote and pink, tnoatly hei^" SI. per pkt. of 300 eeede, Folder free; 
white Rn<r rote seedii, 25c cteh.

,r\,
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By nail. la tpare Ubb, prepare fer this
___ eaieyabie wtrk. "Clearnl IlSOO In

wrliet W. G. N.. I'lth. "Head 
graduate!." N. T. nuneryuien 

oaiy, complele. prsrtlral. I 
1 Icstninc. B. B. B.. of St. P| 
1 paid for courte out 

wbUe itudyiag. Write 
S AMERICAN UNOSCA
H W Pipneatk HOl. Dm

\UBitlC.t.\ .\UIWT9 roB
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OUR BOOK OF FL
for 1937 it now ready. Il*t 
olue, Dabllai, Peoniet. 1 
featheri, etc. Our faiuoti 
CeUeclioB of SO larg' 
BuUm, tl poBipaid. Man; 
will Ueom tble taBmar.Special

Collection Offer
40 Bulbs $2.25 100 Bulbs $5

10 earh of 
m varietlae btdote 
Beautiful—colorful— eaay to cro 
flowers have bera bnproved t 
degree that Gladioli have. A firw bolba 
planted monlbly from April to Julypve 
a auccesaioaondoomafromJnlytofnMS. 
The following four varietiee are ont. 
standing in color—'whether for garden 
decoration or Eabibilion —offmwd at 
this new reasonable price i 
PICARDY—Apricot Pink 
MINUET—Light Lntwnder 
DR. F. £. BENNETT—name Seorb-i 
LOYALTY—RirA Yeliow 

[5oM lit eoUoctiotu only at tbit price] 
•CEO ANNUAL PRCC ON REQUEST

pp & Walter Co., New York Cit^I’ieaae send me the above collection of 
□ 40 Gladiolui S2.25 □ 100 Gladlolua SS

HOWARD M. I 
Box 252, New Lebai

• Rtp. U.S.Pat.Qff.

25 enrh of 
4 tKirielies beiuie

'w. few 
to them

w
* lafs*. 2 year Arid crown mgSu fuarantaed to bloom, tent SpH $1.00. One each of *AmI. Qi 
red. *Talitman. cold oranfe, 

■■^1 lovely white. *Padre, coppery 
(M^H for 32 page cataloc free, j 

your order.
NAUGHTON FARMS. Wmaha

Peat AioiS 3
BIRD

HOUSES
FORFREE VALUABLE GARDEN 
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43.25 v»fu», Hdlow«4 \
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■
d fURLif wRr

ASlum ur«d iHiDiA.PEAT IMPORT CORPORATION
A4v9rli»inif S ttaaaari'h Dapt,

155 John Street, New York, N.Y.

Please send roe the garden bulleuot checked 
below:

□ Preparation and Care of Soil PIC-2
□ Building and Upkeep of Lawns PtC-3
□ Successful Transplanting PIC’}

D<nlmRft 91 60' of MiMlmlppi
mL Send ch«ck. 
r«u. PmtA. H.-i .Vans lilg (sneB. fumJt
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tual mechanical protection against 
the “varmints” mentioned above, 
and the burning effect of the win
ter sun, such a paper bandage 
permits moisture to enter between 
the wraps and keep the bark in 
good growing condition. Further
more. through the crinkled con
struction, it adjusts itself to the 
lines of the tree and expands with 
the increase in diameter during 
the tw'o or three years during 
which its benefits are needed.

.Many gardeners have doubtless 
noticed similar burlap wrappings 
on the trunks of trees planted by 
nurserymen, especially in parks, 
along highways and wherever the 
extent of the job makes it essen
tial that losses be kept to a 
minimum. The use of the pre
pared paper strips ser\’es the same 
purpose and in a much neater, 
more attractive manner, especial
ly adapted to a garden and home 
environment.

ir

MADIRN
alUNn.ilQM!iRS

Everf boor love*
flowers—'Irat some 

fooad growlof them dis- 
siting because of the rav- 
> of insects. Experienced 
renwill tell you. however, 
'‘Black Leaf 40'* overcomes 
erous destructive insects and 
help you to enjoy the fullest 
ible kanty of your sarden.

WV.I

FFECTIVE—ECONOMICAL
ck Leaf 40** has double killiog action 
contact and by fumes. It is easy to use. 
Jemakesalot of spray. Directions on 
s and free leaflets cell how to kill cer- 
nsecn and describe the many uses of 
'ersatile insecticide.
■Jt L$0f4O“ituldby dtalmntrywbtn. 
CCO lY-TRODUaS t CHIMICAL COlP. 
Incorperatad, leutevina, Kentucky

t on ortgU 
faetorv 
td pock- i 
I tor full J 

rrngth, H

WHEEL TYPE

t ^ fexr more ko oks fur yarJeiie^t

The American Mo.me pins a 
feather in its cap at being able 
to present Dr. Cynthia Westcott’s 
article "One Hour a Week 
Enough” in this issue—almtist 
simultaneously with the appear
ance of her book, “The Plant 
Doctor” (Frederick A. Stokes 
Company, $2.00). 1 confidently 
expect that her necessarilv brief 
but helpful and Timely sugges
tions in these pages will lead 
many gardeners to seek the am
plified information that she pre
sents, with numerous halftone and 
drawn illustrations, in the 200 
odd pages of her decided!)' 
original volume. And I believe, 
furthermore, that to the extent 
that gardeners become familiar 
with the basic principles she so 
clearly explains and follow her 
common sense directions. Dr. 
Westcott will be responsible for 
a marked upw-ard trend in the 
quality and condition and beauty 
of American gardens.

Although thoroughly scientific 
in its background and accuracy.

is anything hut 
technical in treatment and tone. 
It deals with the axerage eastern 
garden—and its owner—as the 
practicing plant doctor meets 
them and solves their problems, 
or gives instructions for protec
tive treatment. (Carrying right 
through the season, it describes 
the various troubles, first as symp
toms—as the gardener sees them 
on the plants—then as insects 
or diseases as the case may be; 
then it suggests the remedies. 
This is such a logical and satis
factory method of approach that 
it is a wonder it has not been 
employed before. Finally, to 
supplement the index in making 
it possible immediately to check 
up on specific details, the final 
third of the book consists of an 
Alphabetical Miscellany, or brief

'Little dent" 2CT
IWa6 utility Speciel'

"Ranger" 25"

K FOR THE LEAF ON THE F>ACKACE

IE EASY WAY
> a Weed Free Garden YOUR POWER MOWING NEEDS 

ARE MET BY ECLIPSE WITH 
MODERNIZED EQUIMPENT!

I

1
_ ValMObU Extra Attaebrunu

Flew Snff* Bladt k^gi^W No more back-acbe—do more 
Tk herd work. CuldvatEasyou walk 
JOk iJons—snndins up. The Plinei 

^ 'V Jr. JiSyHoewindoyourg&rden- 
silr. AJjusublestmcbtcnifted uh handle 
I wheel and tramr. Wheel rides over roufh 
(readies tool and kpeps teeth working at 
depth. No matier how small your gaidett 
dy Hoe will save yoa time and labor. If 
dealer does not have it, order direct at 
postpaid. S. L. ALLEN & COMPANY.

»j Plaint Jr. Gardea Trrnemt. 
Street, Philadelphia, Peooa.

A CXDMPLETE LINE of Rubber Tired models
from 20" to 90" cut, both -wheel and roller 
t-ypes. meeting the requirements of home 
owners and fleet operators. Priced from 
$137.50 factory and up. Demonstrations ar
ranged. Write for catalog.ili» Mim 

North 5th

Planet Jr. ONLY ECLIPSE HAS ALL ^

★ 1—Automatic Seli-Sharpening
★ 2—Instant Finger Tip Adjustment
★ 3—Goodyear Pneumatic and Semi-Pneu

matic Tires
"k 4—Rubber Bushed Roller
★ 5—Steel Precision Ground Journal to .0005 
k 6—Precision Ground Ball Bearings
k 7—Standard Straight Drive

Ttibikofitl to healths « year old Tmtattlaoted treaa. 0 to 10 
loche* call—ooly |1. HoMCald.

tn Seed today___Barsain No. ]
" EvatiivMa *S< peat paid. 

I aoa 4 star old trati.- 
. treca, 3 to 10" tall. Each WUu Spruce. 

Scotch AaacrlaB Pine.
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Kir. all MIfor aJ.OO, Krcetflut.
price Hat of email e^'i raiiea

-

II —#0
AD J

si ftri

trem. ALL
AIETXDTO
Waitara Mahw Faratl amm

Bex A-a. Frvebiere. Ma. *
JMETHING 

NEW!
this book

A FOUNTAIN 
for GARDENS
t first time la your life you can have 
t^in wltliout a thought of extrava- 

OETSER uses pool 
over and over. '"Pinhole" stream 
buataln playing. FR5S folder.
LAWN GARDENS. Dept. A3. Crafton. Pa

You U Boioy the surpris
ing PDrionnoacs of the 
new Eclipse Rubber Tired 
Mowers. Cushioned I 

tlon means new ease of 
handling, new quietness 
and long life, Eclipse with 
exclusive automcrtic sharp
ening and finger t4> ad
justment leads all Mowers 
in continuous cutting per
formance. See Eclipse be
fore yen bay.

U

The ANDREWS
opera-

^ OUTSTANDING

NOVELTIES FOR 1937 '
ZlBBia—Naw Star Dwt—Chrv.an- 
thamoai flowarad. Golden yallov>. 
•baggy, rer-like petaii.

» Sne^rasoa

SMaiaadeUixtare.
for ntUng or bedding.
CeleelB PlBoieB

MruaSc (Roat Proof) ^p«r 
New C7p«: aaeaUent 

nct.2Se
liyBTOved

fl MarlgeM—ChiraanlhemaiD flow 
- erad, Giant Hrbridi. Blooow 2 to 

dlnehaaacVpaa.Prtala quilled, ptet 3Sc 
OlantCMIMB—SetBati0Dj>liik A 
white ailaad. Barif flowering. FDiLaSe
Send For JTrae Z937 Catalog i

MICHELL*S SEED HOUSE A
804MarkatSt..Phila.,Pa.

ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER COMPANY. PROPHETSTOWN. ILL.

AH-4Send information on Eclipse 
Q Power Mowers □ Hand Mowers

Name

Address
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cyclopedic discussion of all sorts 
of things—host plants, their 
enemies, the different kinds of in
secticides and fungicides, imple
ments and accessories, control 
programs, etc. If for nothing else 
than the appearance of this book, • 
the 1937 gardening season is going 
to be notable.

The current contribution in 
the Dollar Garden Book Seri'^'s 
(Doubleday, Doran and Com
pany), is “Vines for Every 
Garden” by Dorothy H. Jenkins. 
Here of course, the subject is not 
new. nor can anything unique in 
approach be anticipated, but the 
treatment is intelligent and sym
pathetic of the various ways in 
which vines can be used. The 
chapters take up the several types 
—annual and perennial vines and 
climbing roses: their methods of 
climbing and the supports they 
need; problems of feeding, mulch
ing. pruning and |>est control, 
and, in brief summarizing form, 
the characteristics of some three 
score useful subjects. The illustra
tions include a handsome half- i 
tone frontispiece of the not suf
ficiently appreciated Chinese 
fleece-vine, and sketches by Natalie 
Harlan Davis whose plant por
traits appeal to me much more 
than her garden views.

As is the case with vines, there 
is no question whatever about the 
importance of shrubs, so the third 
(revised and enlarged) edition of 
.\lfred C. Mottes’ “The Book of 
Shrubs” (De La Mare, f3) will 
be generally welcomed. Whether 
as part of the background or as 
foundation material to “tie the 
house to the groundwhether for 
the beauty of their form, foliage, 
flowers, fruit, or all four; whether 
for summer or winter effects, and 
whether few or many, shrubs are 
as essential to a home setting as 
any one element can be. And with 
various additions and moderniza
tions. including a number of in
teresting black and white illustra
tions by a new artist and 
collaborator, Vincent Field. .Mr. 
Hottes gives us a mass of infor
mation that will enable gardeners 
to use shrubs more intelligently 
and effectively and come to know 
them better and more satisfy- 
ingly. Of the 438 pages, slightly 
more than a quarter contain gen
eral facts about design, propaga
tion. culture and soils, and lists 
of shrubs for special purposes; 
the balance takes up alphabetic- 
ally the “important shrubs” 
in the characteristic systematic 
Hottes manner.

To many garden lovers the 
season from frost to frost is all 
too brief. Allen H. Woods Jr,, has 
written “Grow Them Indoors” 
(Hale. Cushman and Flint. |l,73) 
so such persons can continue their 
enjoyable activities the year 
around and others can learn new 
ways to keep the interior of their 
homes more attractive. This
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mowing U incomparably
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that the entire control of
the speedy, efficient
Lawn-Boy is centralised
in lb* eaiy, ene-hand
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Initantly, obediently.
the Lawn-Boy starts...
stops ... steers ... all

GLOVERlwith the slightest pressure of one hand. 
Operation is almost automatic, and mewing 

a large lawn actually becomes just a pleasant atroUi 468 Fourth Avenue, New York
Know Iho many other features of this outstanding power 
mower . . . Free Wheeling . . . four cutting heights . . . speed 
governor . . . rubber tires. Quiet, economical. lour<yele 
engine mows good-sised lawn at fuel cost of oi^y 9 cents. 
Priced at SI 10; terms if desired. Write for free literature.

CHINESE_^ 
ELM TREES
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Addresa, EVINHUDE
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In Canada, Evlnrude 10 98LARGE REGAL 
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Dmrr'* 1937 Cardan Book FREE
HENRY A. DREER
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proved Stearns features. It is just as outstand- 
ing in quality, performance and operating 
economy as it is in price. Free from fT"iF Ct
complicated mechanism, it is simple 
and easy to operate. All models 
equipped with Briggs & Stratton 
motors.
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mean^ not merely the keepinfi of ' 
pot plants permanently in various 
parts of the house, but also the 
raising of other subjects from 
seeds or cuttings in flats, conserva
tories or greenhouse benches: the 
forcing of bulbs; the sheltering of 
tender garden subjects indoors 
over winter, and the use of living 
plant materials as part of the in
terior decoration .scheme. All 
these phases are dealt with, and 
many of them illustrated with 
drawings or halftones. Cultural 
methods are summarized in cer
tain chapters and elsewhere plant 
groups, such as bulbs, cactus and 
succulents, vines and 
taken up alphabetically with brief 
labulaled directions foIlov\ed by 
more detailed explanations and 
the exceptions that make plant 
growing so typicall>' a versatile 
art rather than an exact science.

Shakespeare receiving 
more than average attention in 
the theatre this >ear, it seems fit
ting to have offered us "Shakes
peare Gardens” by Annie Burn
ham

\NDEVILLE
ft first n«p towmrd a laM««8ful Row«f Fd«n is to plant Uandcvtlle 
MS, triple-taated for germlnatioo. qoaJ- lof flowera and eooiptatMMa of miX' 

Copvrtthud wtap «i b<Kk o/aonA 
r.t«( UUt at«eUtr »it«N to pfoxt iAat 

in four Tbero are 137 va-
,iotof UanderlUa Trlpl^teeted Flower 

diiplsyed In retail atom from coast 
■oBst. Pnrpflr 5c, 10c and an. INTKO- CtNO 2 NISW VaIUETIEA: Send oa 
price marks from DOc worth of Uande- 
■ pM-keU and >od will racclvo FRLE.

Ipackrt new Creeping Zinnias, 
j for borders or rock ^ttroens (15e 
le). and 1 packet of Har^n7 Uari- 
Is. a nrw type French maripnid llSc 
11-^. MsiadeVille & (Line Co., UR Uni- 
ity Ats., Bochsstef, S. Y.

EASY
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GROWIds

It is time to reestablish your garden to restore its 
loveliness. There are no finer flowers than gladioli to 
odd color and charm to the garden. Gladioli of quality 
like these glorious KUNDERD beauties, are the finest 
you can grow.

OWER SEEDS
Gladiolus Book Free

Be sure to get KUNDERD’S 1937 Gladiolus Book. 
Nearly 300 varieties are described—50 are pictured in 
actual color. Other flowers are also offered. Many 
attractive special collections—finest quality bulbs at 
reasonable prices.
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Kanderd^s Garden Beauty Collection
Think of It—40 gladiolus bulbs. 3 each of 10 distinctly 
different colors, red. plnfc. lavender, yellow, purple, violet, 
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and 10 bulbs of our World Famous “Wonder Mixture”—a 
guaranteed value of at least $3.10—yours for ooly SZ.OO 
l>ostpald.
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Carter (Dorrance and 
Company. $1.25) even though wc* 
are inclined to question her in
troductory statement that the 
Bard of Avon 
writer to bring gardens into 
drama, making flowery meads 
and windy heaths part of his dra
matic setting.” The author’s idea 
of a Shakespeare garden seems to 
be simply a reconstruction, in 
plan and plant material, of the 
formal, intricately bedded t>pe 
favored in Elizabethan time''; 
its primary interest 
torical and sentimental. However, 
she gives no particular directions 
as to how to make such a garden, 
but restricts herself chiefly 
descriptions of the plant.s of that 
day. reinforcing them with bits 
of folklore and brief quotations 
from plays in which they 
mentioned. Unfortunatel)’. there 
is a surprising frequency of errors 
in the spelling of plant 
and a confusing inconsi>,tenc>’ or 
lack of system in the use and 
capitalization of both common 
and botanical names, so that to a 
reader unfamiliar with them, the 
references can hardly be helpful.

?t°l6°Sa yS2r today-while

A. E. KUNDERD INC.
401 Lincoln Way,21", 27". 30". 62" gangs, 

be had with Slc1c)e-Bar and 
Sding Sulky attachments.
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C«(a611«A«4/ 199S 

o. T.nlh Si.
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A. E. KUNDERD INC.
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□ FREE GLADIOLUS BOOK,St. LomU. Mo.

IIZE TdOLS for
Kwn incf garden

Name.

R.F.D. or Street.

Town. —bt-uU-.OANOELIOM AND
caAaeaau bake
Ridf nur lawn of • 

Iloo futun Miu 
nlpelnf off ha«ai 

bBfon MKf aBiurM. Ain ttrlM brawl mod 
Inm IhBi obwd M kill RBU. n.M K 
TBUt rlnkr'o or wnii 

prlM plat iSc

w tuiir u mlU

Killfhe Bugs^our Garden Hosekkg mp mM. is his-Im. Uti br
Rn-)’i ' 
•- Bam 
Cm- 

»*. otm o not 
Kl eiu>

In niln.

FOR A GOOD MANY YE.ARS there has been a demand for an efficient 
that could be utilized by the Grower or Home Owner 
time and a minimum o£ 
breaking hand pumps and

sprayer
at a greater saving of expense, to take the place of the tiresome and back 

pressure sprayers that have been so long on the market. 
KEEPING PACE WITH THE DEMANDS OF MODERN PROGRESS. Now 
At Last—as with all new and modern inventions the saving of Time and Labor 

is achieved in this device of Modern UtiHly—Tlic Garden Hose Sprayer.
fv

PWtBf* U TR»
ONION roBK a IlOE CO., 5je 

.Ountln ArauM, 
Colunbui, Otalo. to

ilNioH TOOLS iCACTUS Attaches To Ordinary Garden Hose--Rapid-E§ecthe-Economical

V udtfecut a fpeetT
were

wonderfully Ifitorostlng 
ful flaworinq planti. 
r now eVffff catalog, 24 
lortd picturot and do.

foiclnating hobby for 
gardonor or apartmont 
lor. Grow anywhorol 

Gardens, Box 21,

■mm onuKAsu-) 
rPiSP4REiff‘ '■names

*-C«TW06£OUHtOt-'

AH Insecticides ond Plant Foods Afade in Cartridge Form
UNBREAKABLE, TRANSPARENT CARTRIDGE CHAMBER MAKES INSECTI
CIDES VISIBLE—EXTRA EXTENSIONS WHEN NEEDED FOR SPRAYING TREES.
Aa Amaalng Row Inveatlon for apraylagr pUatB, troes. slsruhs, «tc.—without 
the labor and expoaao of heayy egulpmeat—for g&rdana, large eatatoc, mu
nicipal parki. library grouada, groenhouaeo—no mfaring—ready for inatant
--- mochauically porfeetod to atlr or agitato the solution In cartridge form.
so that it is deposited In correct proporooas on objects to be sprayed. 
incoSTZCX cartridges (Nicotine and Fish Oil Soap), an ideal and complete InsectlcIiU for the control of sucking Inaects, such ms Aphis,
@Thrlps, Oreen Piles, Plant Lice, Ntc. An effeotire repellent when 

used on trees, shrubs and plants for keeping dogs away, 
ST7Z.T08TICX cartridges (Sulphur), to he used for the control 
of icildew, Rust, Black Spot and other fungus diseases, espe
cially recommended for dormant spraying.

ABSSNOSTICX cartridges (Arsenate of I>ead), for the control 
of eating Insects such as the Codling Moth, Green Apple Bug. 
Xieaf BtoUer, Case Bearer, Apple Scab, Asparagus, Astor, and Jap
anese Beetles, Etc. that infest fruit trees, flowers and vegetables. 

UNSOLICITED LETTERS OF ENDORSEMENTS 
We receive hundreds of unsolicited endorsements from persons of prominence. 
Extract-H frism some of these letters are as follows: Mr. R. C. Brown, secretary 

of the Meridian Rose Society writes: ‘T am delighted with the Sprayer and 
Cartridges. As far as I am concerned if I could not get another one of these 

• Sprayers the one I have could not be bought for ten times the price 1 paid for 
it.” Mr. E. H. Dulaney, chairman of the 5»oiithern Classification Committee. 
Atlanta. Ga. in his letter writes: “I received the Garden Hwe J^prayer outfit 
and find same very satisfactory.” Miss Isabel Ros.s, 330 N. Catharine Si- 

l^Grange, Illinois states: “I am very mnrh pleased witii the Sprayer set it 
hours of time.” Mr. W. F. WHiile, 2939—7.3rd St. Kenosha. Wis. writes: “I 
find your Sprayer the most efficient device for gardens. 1 would not be without 
it. I have used several kinds but find your Sprayer a great time and annoyance

Oir^t I" F^ct^y ^ Wriip /or
GARDEN HOSE EVSECTICIDE CO.,

kiui

A GREEN ROSE!
3IT ro»B Dit% pei-mm color sime 
cdluu alM Rower wlih ainiU polot>.<J 
*81. Buih type. Pn-recl buds. Alwiyi 

•'me one yc«r ntd plim«,
A«k for FRKK rolor- 

.-I bof* "BoHei ot Hev-

U8

Cosrteiv, Cyclcne Fence Co.

BROTHERS CO.
Neweaslli, |nd.

RE THE SPRINKLER 
UY IS A LONG-LIFE

^RalnK}ng►Gel the utmoat in effi- 
dency and long, trouble-free serv
ice. A type for every lawn or gar. 
den—and for every pocketbook. 
Each deaigned to throw 
water—throw it farther—spread 
itevener. RaJn Kings do a better 
job and last longer. ASK YOUR 
fOR THEM BY NAME. 
rinUers are made and guar- 
iciigr. Flexible Shaft 
)7 Rooaevelt Road,

more

savesen>-
wbuw

0«—LUMl
(oewt

'19.

Quality
moJuc:.-:
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Savel^urH*
NEW. SOFT-LEATHER (

Enjof 6org€ou5 Blossoms 
fill heai^ fmh..,.with

Color, fragrance, and
keadlusK clusters aover

BrilUant in color.
hcAlthy »n4 coiy to VKlWIint GAR[Continued from page /7]

BRISTOL(row, t b e a • Briatol 
Hardy Korean ’Mumt 
will re tai n tbolr 
b 0 a 0 t y lone after 
other Bowera fade. 
Order thia apodal at- 4 
aortment now . .. for 
aprinr delivery.

and Hod
UJhay or straw or broken sods in 

the bottom of the hole, throw in 
on top a few shovels of earth, and 
tread this down firmly. Add about 
two inches of well-rotted manure, 
then another layer of the leaves 
or other humus and cover it with 
the top soil to a depth of not less 
than two or three inches,

A young fruit tree, when finally 
planted should stand about an 
inch deeper in the ground than it 
was before it was dug at the nurs
eryman's. By placing a straight 
stick or board across the hole 
while holding the tree in place, 
you can tell how much the hole 
should be filled in (as above di
rected) before the tree is set and 
the soil firmed about the roots.

Before permanently placing the 
tree in the hole, carefully examine . 
its roots. If any have been bruised 
or broken, cut them off with a 
sharp knife or shears in order to 
stimulate the growth of new, 
vigorous feeding roots and avoid 
the danger of decay and disease 
infection of the injured ones. ^

warning
Never allow manure or other 

fertilizer to come in contact with 
the tree roots; always be sure to 
provide several inches of good 
clean soil between.

Place the tree in the hole, let
ting it rest on the good soil which 
has been brought up to the proper 
level, and begin to fill around the 
roots with the top soil which was 
set aside when the hole was dug. 
If there is not enough of this, any 
good garden soil may be used, 
provided it is friable enough to 
work down among the roots. 
Shaking or swaying the tree 
slightly will help settle this fine 
earth down firmly. When half the 
roots have been covered and the 
soil has been carefully trodden 
down, pour on two or three pails 
of water, further to wash the 
earth down between the fine roots 
which need contact with boih 
earth and moisture.

Now fill the hole until all the 
roots are covered, pour on several 
more pails of water, then finish 
filling the hole with loose earth. 
This may be two or three inches 
higher than the general ground 
level as it will settle later on. Do 
not pour water over this soft, 
loose earth, since its purpose is to 
act as a mulch and prevent the 
moist soil beneath from drying 
out and becoming hard.

After it has been planted the 
tree should be pruned, about a 
third of the growth being re
moved from a two-year-old speci
men. Pruning should always be 
done with the future in mind and

HARDY KOREAM i
Made td *

eeued lambtkia, ao SO^T ant ft 
thay allow you atmoat barahsnd Ire 
velouily comfortable to work in, y 
DIRT-PROOF and w> touih and 
will outwear 6 pairs of labrie diovet 
if you like. A practical, cconoinical 
your hands.

MUMS

OFFER NO. 2
3 new SINGLE Korean Chrysanthemums: 
1 of each for (l.SO (If West of Mississippi)
4 of each for $5.00 ( add 14% for mailinc J

Write for Freo Illustrated Booklet HOUSEWORK—GARDEtf 
PAINTING—FURNACE—yARCL-l 

Bold at dtpt. stoTM (housewares a 
seed and hardware stores or sad ■ 
sire to The NATIONAL . . 1 

CLOVE CO.. Dept. A«4. Cf^ll 
Columbus, Ohio. Sires for 
men and women. •WWWr g

nUSTOL NURSERIES INCs
Ky Dept. 14

BRISTOL, CONN.

EXHIBITION DAHLIAS 12 FOR S2J6
if-*In order to .mirr nww D.hIU growsrn and move my 

ten. eUtrk I nllar th. milowlnr collM-CIon wnrtti 
aiO.OO at mrular ortrei. LaOrlMl and postpaid. 
Orrtn- now, aupplr llimtad,

sssssTar-t^
HowrWtMflWowBDr ^W'sVIelatWwnlsr-Wm. Maaw. R«d Tlpp.d 
SSyraMowarO-i.uld Wki<«aattan el HMerMi-<i..id aenaicaa's .Piacti *

UuM

Lady M. awwoHkr—Vriiow 
CaM a. Faiitaaf-ot'hKl Walciwnc Wetider—k«l aad

Y^l.»

rttnaamrwk
IT'S FUN —NO

Let electricity cut 
hedgeaeasilyandsii 
hours of tiresome 
shru^ in better < 
lawn borders, too. 
tor. Works from 
Weighs only 6 Iba. 
hand. Time payme 

SKIUSAW. INC. I 
3S2t Elston Aven''' 

Chicsgo

BuB
ADRIAN SMITH ISM Howird Av«.. UUet, N V.
MORE ELOWERS

I andfrw/biiPKilSlNG^*0^j

awuss MswaiaA cecv / 
light weight beeidy eiw-chreWell known florist says, "Spray 

religiously with New Ever Green 
to ^11 most of the common types 
of chewingand sucking insorts that 
destroy flowers."

Take a tip from the florist. Grow 
more perfert flowers this year . . . 
protect your investment in time 
and money with New Ever Green. 
When Bprayed, it cannot harm 

plants, pets or people, 
^sy to use—just add 
water and spray. Sold 
at all good hardware, 
drug, seed, flower and 
department stores—or 
consult your florist. 
McLaughlin Gormley King 
Co.. MinneapoUs, Minn.

FIEE IssS
OD sdsotioo, dcsictH 
and oan of bedgcaH

strong, dtirabls. aoty euafaig.
Ns. I ■•-r' bap eaw %’ Wmcb ll.Tt
At ysur d.alw m
jiimniil.. Fia CBCDIJUL Fruit Trsas ■ 

Ptanti for SA 
ing. 200,000 ■ 
150,000 Appifl 
and two yaaH 
Plum, Charr^fl 
of all kindi.H 
Strawbarry, ■ 
llackbarry.H 

plants, and Grapo VInat. Bari 
varieties. Evergreens, Shade 1 
bery and Rosas. Wo offer on.

felt end most complete line: 
tock in the East, sold di 

planters af egmparatlvely low 
today for our free catalog.
SsimUHiiI Mis lurssrits in I trl...

THIS BOOKLET TELLS
StTfMODS SKrtH 6 SON

14 Mob Si. OokriU.. Own.

1JLBOLENS power I
DO AS FLORISTS DO ;

Brinss pintfr csrdenlnt : 
resrh o( mllMonil AlwJ 

B mors powtrful Bolsns G| 
walklnc snd rl<ll! 

' plowing, harroHi 
I sprtl'lnc, nirmiiiJ 
• w<Htt on s >iiiJ 
I GllMn BiAsns ri 

Bt.. Port WmM

^-EVERGREEN L/V
WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
Be sure [o notify the SuharrlpiUm Depsrinrnt of 
Tb* AvRirASi HouB St 2SI Pounh Av# . New 
Toik City. clYlns ths old ss wsll as Uw nsw adil^s, 
and do this at least four weeka la sdvinrr. Ths Post 
OIBce Dopartment doei not forward maassinra unle>a 
you pay addlilwiil iioctaar. and we cannot dupUcais 
fODlea mailed to the old addrraa. We ssk y<>ur 
cooperation.

••ESTATE 20 ' '•
Rare and Unusual

Saves time and labor

. . . TRIMS AS IT MOWS

FLOWERING S:LET NATURE HELP
YOUR LAWN and GARDEN

Illustrated and grouped tin 
lowing headIngK

1. A Wintsr Qardsn
2. Springlims la ihs Gin
3. For Summar Btosn
4. A Garden sf Fragrane
5. Bird Anraetort
0. Gmail Flowsrlng Trass 
7. Flswsrlnt visas 

All in our new FREE

ERE'S a real treat for your gardiJi 
—Manured Peat Moss. Nature's 

finest plant food. Combines desirable 
qualities of high aitrogea feniliaer with 
a perfect bumus-making soil coodicioncr 
(Peat Moss). Easy to use. Cannot IcatJi 

bum. Just what your plants and lawn 
need to make them thrive.

As a service to gardeners the Peat 
Icutitute of America has registered 
poultrymeo in nearly every community 
who ate ready to supply this iaex- 
pensive by-product. Write for free book
let and nearest source of 
supply.

H with the Jacobsen "Estate 20” power 
mower, your lawn Is mowed, rolled and 
trimmed—alt In one operation—quickly 
—inexpensively. (Tutting close to trees 
and other obstacles—overlapping edges 
of walks and spaded beds this sturdy, 
preclslon-bullt machine gives your lawn 
a velvety, perfectly groomed appearance 
—and the operator full freedom from 
hard, back-breaking labor. Operating and 
maintenance cost la surprisingly low.
Mall the coupon below for full Informa
tion on seven Jacobsen models—wheel 
and roller design—cutting widths 20 to 
64 Inches. A type for every size lawn— 
assures greater mowing economy. Jacob
sen Manufacturing Co., Racine, Wls.

A. M. LEONARD
Box 610

or

GRAVELY
TRACTOR-MOWER
. SINCE 1922_____ .

JACOBSENVALUABLE
FOLDERFREE POWER MOWERS

PEAT INffTITUTB OF AUEBICA 
Dlir. feat Import CorpofoUM 
1£S Job* Slniot.No» Ywk, N.T.

Soad foMer. and US lOO vhoro I 
«SP PMOO MoimroJ Poot Ur—

SEND FOR CATALOG
1 JaeoMon Manufacturing Co..

743 wraaningten *vo., Macino. Wia.
• Pety. Sr. bept- Ibt earh Ava., N. V.
! Ploaaa aond mo caUlOK of Jarobaon Powor 
I Kow«rs.

A.H.-4 CAArB.Y IIPe.CA.

•t
I NAW.
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the branches cut back with rela
tion to the location of the buds 
so that the new growth, that 
starts below the cut, will be in 
the desired direction.

The planting should be_ done 
early in the spring or late in the 
fall, after the leaves have fallen 
and the sap has ceased to How. In 
our soft Maryland climate 1 pre
fer fall planting—about Thanks
giving time. Young fruit trees, 
properly planted at that time in
variably show an excellent growth 
by the first of the year.

1 have mentioned the fruit trees 
( happen to have in my own gar
den but there are many other 
luscious varieties that the am
ateur orchardist may prefer. suJi 
as the Yellow Gage plum, the 
York State prune, the Iron Moun
tain peach, the Tartarian cherry, 
the Morello cherry and the 
Grimes Golden, Stayman Wine- 
sap and Greening apples.

Plum trees exhibit the advan
tage of growing in almost any 
kind of soil. Cherries, with their 
fine shapes, rounded heads and 
beautiful blossr)ms. make an ex
cellent appearance on the lawn. 
Pears are easy to grow and afier 
four vears or thereabouts produce 
big crops regularly. Most peaches 
do the same.

Only the apples are somewhat 
unsatisfactory from the point of 
% iew of the nov ice as they do not 
hear for from eight to ten years 
[if of the standard type—dsvarfs 
and trained trees bear at an 
earlier age.—F.d.1 and the young 
trees are more subject to attack 
by insects and disease than any 
other fruit trees. Once the apple 
reaches the bearing stage, how
ever, it is much more free from 
such attacks and goes on bearing 
until it reaches a great age. In 
lijls state there are a few instances 
of crophearing apple trees with a 
recorded age of over 100 years.

In purchasing trees for your 
garden make a selection of vari- | 
eties that will supply you with ' 
fruit over a long period—the 
whole year around is not impos
sible. Such a selection could in
clude an early Champion peach 
and a late Heath cling: a June 
ripening Black Tartarian cherry 
and a July Morello; an early 
Bartlett pear and a November 
Howell, etc. For winter consump
tion. store the late apples and 
pears in a cool dry place and in
spect them frequently: often they 
will last over until the next spring 
crop of fruit is ready—that is. if 
there are enough to start with.

But after all. the fruit itself is 
not the only valuable product of 
a garden planted with fruit trees. 
Tor the garden orchardist there 
is also the enjoyment he is cer
tain to derive from this fascinat
ing hobby, .^s he acquires a 
knowledge of the different fruit 
trees he. naturally becc»me?> more 
deeply interested in them.

Safe sure Ways to

WORM PUPS OR DOGS • Joseph H. Dodson. 
Ampriru’n fcircmoHl bird 
aulhority. says, “It’s good 

business to atlrurt son(( birds lo your 
prvniii<.e6. Why spend money imd lime 
for tree and plant sprays wlien birds 
destroy injurious inserts? Why be 
noyed by i 
will eoiiMinie 2,000

(r«*r From wetdi
ceniaini d*»p—

ting p«c»nnial an*mosquitoes? One marlin 
' or more a day.

>«■ that do not
Id-up" with

Fiet bloiti oFfum* CardinBla. bliinliirda. 
ralfl

Look For tFiif wrens, rhirkaiinsi. flv 
. iilinnbnt. fllrkrrf, wniiiipnckcra. robin*, 

ariwlinakr, niariin* iii<i many other* rrpa) ynu
liir your bo.pilalily by killiiiii t-odlmf motlia. __
Hiiriii* uikI Inne. and throw in a sons beiida*.

• ■mark
oga —your OMuronca oi vnturpotied quality. 
For our Fruo lurviee bulletin LAWN CARE 
lellt hew to cornhot wtod*. « • •

theon
rill

"Bird. lia\F been my hobby *ince I 
buy lallwas a

ulF iny enlirr lime to w a|\ina lecture* hiiH radio talk* on bird*. ■
M. SCOTT and SONS COMPANY

Morytyille, Ohio
d now 1 d nlinit. 

o thatI'U linw t aluahle bitH> really ate. Build, 
ina bird liuUie* ii my hobby ami ha* 
condurlod lolely for prufll."

Main Streer
all I

*er Ireoii• Be sjfe! Use Worm Medicines 
made Ixith for the she of ynur dois 
and for his particular typeof worms.

For Roundworms or Hook
worms in Puppies or small dojpi a.sk 
for Sergeant's Puppy Capsules. 
For Roundworms or Hookworms 
in grown dogs or large puppies use 
Sergeant’s Sure Shot ^psulcs or 
Sure Shot Liquid.

For Tapeworms in all puppies 
and dogs ask for Sergeant's Tape
worm Medicine.
Thtrt ore 23 tritd and tetied SEft- 
CEANT’S DOC MEDICiyRS. Standard 
since IS79, M«Mfe of the finest intredi- 
ents. Sold under a Siimev-Uack Guar
antee by Drug and Fet Stores. Ask them 
for a FREE copy of .SvnieBot'a Book on 
Ihd care of dots or write:
Folk Mn-LEK PaoDuCTS CoirotATiON 
184 i W Broad S(. • Riihojoad, Virginia

28-roon%
Martin
Cottage

26" hiah

$18.00
r.a.b. Ka-tKAKaa

OTTS SEED mUu BEADTIEUl UWN5 f

^rpee’S Beets
\ 2 ounces 104) A ••n*atlnn*l offer to adrertlie Bumen 

' - j quality Seed!—1 oa. rarti of two beat 
/ Reeti. Detroit Dark Bod and Croahy'a 

BrrntUn (reruUr rtltie 2Sr) for lOe. 
BURPEE'S SEED CATALOG FREE, 

ill Ibe Be*f nnwen and Veeetablet. Tt 
jl-tneer Prli'O* for 1937. Wrlta for it t^ay. 
lee Bumee Co.. C31 Bunts* Bldg.. Phltadslphia

t4

Other «iae« io tSS.OK

Reeaune «f the peeuUar inleraue r«in«lrueliivii of 
UoiieON Martin H<iu*e*, beiiip perieelly ventilated 
wiihmil drtfl. they rarely if ever fail le allrart 
theer valuable hirde.
Rvrryv>'here Doneov Bird Haii*e> a 
a* Ihr fluent made. Thera i* a model for 
deiirable bird.

MOWERS
rrraaniied 

•arykl® type, power driven, rubber 
yd. pulls seif, cuts hiqh grass, 
y. weeds, on level or rough. 
: times as fast as a scythe. 

AHRACTIVE PRICES

A

Send fur free eatalo* nr iOr f»e 
Bird Friend* 

nml Hmr /« B"ii» Thrnt" ... 32 
paaea of inlere*l>nit bird fart*.

a a ropy nf ">irit^forCatalogP^ ||

Sergeant’s
D06 MEDICINES

jnfry Homos,
’Lx ill
*ates. Hir

it

JOSEPH H. DODSON CO.
426 Rarrirks. Kankako* Ii.t..

'*[ric]ter*s colorfulATIONAL MOWER CO.
Cromwell St. Paul. Minn. -.WATER LILIESrawberries I Protect Flowers and Vegetables 

i Against Disease Losses by Treating Seeds with SEMESAN

tlMeaaN Guaranteed to Bloom
LY RAISED AT HOME Add Intercut to your farxlen thi® 

year with a Water I Jly Pout, Beautiful. fragrant water UUr« eaally 
groati—no weeding —no hoclna— 
no watering. Vivid 
Colora,

Dellrinu*. fully ripened fruit. 
9 freah from your o*n garden. 
' Our FfUSE Htrawberry Book 
a trlJi you tiow to grow tbem. ^ Dotcrlbei Fairfax and Oorielt, 

th* OneAt flavored Rtrawberrlet % iver Introdurad. AImi othiy 
lyg oarly. medium and late vari

eties tor sueeeeaian. and Bver- 
bearlog varletfei that will g>v* 
you frenh fruit until fTeezinE weather. Wrlta far eur 19^ 
Barry Book teday FREE.
The W. F. ALLEN CO.
326 Markef Si.. Salisbwr. Mryiatd

For succeaa with finweni and vefetables, d<^ 
atroy the aeed-bome orggnisma that cauae 
rutting, tmedling blight and other diw-aaea by 
treating aneds with SEMESAN. Even protecti 
Boil againat etintareinatiun by certain aeed* 
borne fungi. Two-«za., 35c. Garden Pamphleta 
K*47 free from your dealer or direct from 
Bayer-Seraesan Co., Inc., Wilmington, Del.

NEW CATALOG free

gBeautiful natuml color Itluetratlona. , ■ 
pntaina everything atxiut a Water. / arden. Send for KRKU copylf|'.

W«: TRICKER i!i£;
It «0ttp1«<4 lUEseryiktugfoT tiu Water GardtH 

7411 Brookuiau Ava. or 741* Rainbow TerracoTREATS SEEDS FOR ONLY TO It A POUND I -*>adolc rivf.r. n. j. INDEPE^DI':NCE. ohio

Pp»v
lahuixlBRM At

.11 > imim

mRveriilaaabic Beaotlea. 4 Bealtby PI.eta. Ready to grew. ATI will bleoni H-ieeammer, Oi eae AnTeplHa, tredi; air^ It. •. Cewt, tenm ^■rw^ (vellew): aa Cbampagne. 
Ipmk': Itaileaae. <plak‘: Angalaa, 8PCCIAL OFFIKS

a ate lilt U) . . SOe

wifi
(white'.

3 lii4l*»*e .... 3S«. . 4»e
. . 3Bo 12 . «Oe

a eiiiiiiii .... 2tela . . zae
a r»»**iii4i, *■ 4BL aaea BM* me*. ,

: AU 11 CelleetMia mailed paotpaM. »B.7S 
.r s>tdu. I'ltni- Kuib- yiUft:.

M. HAINCa l>ewl. aOl Rorhlara. Iltoeia

er. Shudr. powarful, dvpeadoble. 
"Twiai-o('lfa®*Wii^' pow«i quid* 
aace. selediv® aulomaiic gp®®d 
conlioL Recooimanded for cotmlrr 

a«lcrtw, pmka. unlwiahiaa 
|k ond larqa ataaa. Pro- 

vidaa Ih® voaiaat and moat 
®eonomical qraia-cui- 

^tSm ting pcifonnanc® known.

OF THE WRIST
Guiding i

SUDBURY
SOIL 

TEST KIT2 -.%o
H

lome Gardener's Model, complete 
inscruciiOQS and data on plant 
. Easy to use. Tests for oitrogea, 
ihorus. potash and acidity. Sold 
ding seed-houses. Price $1.50 posc- 
n the U.S. Order from your dealer 
eci from manufacturer. Sudbury 

‘esting Laboratory. P. O. Box 612 
Sudbury, Mass.

ONEOF15MOTO-MOWER 
MODELS FROM S52.M UP

Writpfer illusfrotad cotaleeua cMtolning 
full dateriptiva mottar one! tpecificelien* 

on th* complete Moto Mewev tine.

4608 Woodward Ave.. 
Detroit. Michigan

THE MOTO-MOWER CO.

MERiCAN Home, April, 1937 ISl



Index to National Advertisers April, 193
It ii tbe definite The American Home to make its advertisingpages trustworthyandreliaH

Automobiles
Dodge Division of Chrysler Corp
Ford Motor Company......................
Plymouth Division ot Clirysicr Curp.
Building
Aladdin Company.......................................
The American lirass Company.............
American Gas Products Corporation..
American Radiator Company..................
American Stove Company........................
Andersen Frame Corporation..................
Boston Varnish Company........................
Samuel Cabot, Inc.....................................
Carrier Corporation...................................
The Casement Hardware Co...................
Celotex Corporation...................................
Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip Co...
Chase Brass & Copper Co..........................
C. F. Church Mfg. Co..............................
Colonial Stain Company..........................
John Cooper Company............................
Curtis Companies.......................................
Cyclone Fence Co.—U, S. Steel...........
Dearborn Chemical Company.................
Devoe & Raynolds Company..................
Dupont Paints............................................
Fairbanks, Morse Ac Company.................
Fir-Tex Insulating Board Co.................
The Fox Furnace Company...................
Gardner Mfg. Company............................
General Electric Co....................................
Heatilator Co...............................................
Hoffman Specially Company....................
Interlocking Fence Company.................
Iron Fireman Mfg. Co............................
johns-Manville Corporation...................
The Kawneer Company..........................
Kohler Co..................... .................
l.ibbevOwens'Ford Glass Company...
The Lowe Brothers Company.................
Minneapolls-Honeywell Keg. Co..
F. E. Mvers & Bro. Co.................
National'Lead Company...............
Owens-Illinois Glass Company...
Pierce Butler Radiator Corp........
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co...........
Plastic W’ood...................................
Portland Cement Association.. ..
Pratt & Lambert, Inc.....................
The Ruberoid Co..............................
Rutland Fire Clay Company.. ..
San Equip., Inc................................
^halk Chemical Company.........
Scott Pump Company..................
The Sherwm Williams Co...............
Standard Lime & Stone Co..........
Superior Fireplace Company....................
Surface Combustion Corporation. . ..
Termincx Division of E. L. Bruce Co.
Timken Silent Automatic..........................
The Upson Company.................................
Vancouver Plywood 4 Veneer Co........
Webb Mfg. Co.............................................
Henry Weis Mfg. Co., Inc.....................
Western Pine Association........................
Whitehead Metal Products Co. of New

York .........................................................
Wood Conversion Company....................

Horticulture—Com.
120 McLaughlin Gurmley King Co...

ird Cover Michelrs Seed House......................
$ Milbradi Mfg. Cu............................

1 he Moio-Mower Company... .
The National Glove Co...................

£q Mower Co........................
’’i^j ^^ufthton Farms.............................

‘V’ Peat Import Corporation.............
Rose Mig. Company......................
Max Schliiig, Incorporated.........

j-® O. M. Scott and Sons Company.
Skilsaw, Inc.......................................

ii Adrian Smith.....................................
Seymour Smith 4 Sun, Inc..........
t. C. Sterns & Co............................
Stumpp 4 Waller Company.........
Sudbury Soil Testing Laboratory.
Swift & Company..........................
Syracuse Tooiectric Mfg. Corp... 
Tobacco By-Products 4 Chem. Cu... .
Wm. Tricker, Inc............................
The Union Fork 4 Hoe C>».............
Wayside Gardens..........................
Western Maine Forest Nursery..

146.

93
11074
138

142.
139
138102
140 M3.I135
V9
92 Hoiue Equipmeot

137 A. P. W, Paper Co...................................
82 Bissell Carpet Sweeper Co........................

111 The Cambridge Glass Company...........
139 Laiaract-Sharpe Mfg. Co..........................

3 Clopay Corporation...................................
123 Clover Leaf Crystal Shops......................
152 The Columbia Mills, Inc..........................
134 Consolidated Trimming Co.....................
67 Coming Glass Works...............................
63 The Duncan & Miller Glass Co.............

112 Fostoria Glass Company.........................
I IK General Porcelain Enameling 4 Mig...
71 Gulf Petroleum Specialties ....................

122 Horion Mig. Co.........................................
125 Justrite Mfg. Co.........................................
122 1. B. Kleineft Co.......................................
Ill Le Paige s Adhesives Labocatuties.........
62 Lydon Bricher Mig. Co............................

120 National Ice Association..........................
66 Kanney Refrigerator Co............................

UH Roylace Co....................................................
103 Scott Paper Co...........................................
129 Serve!, Inc....................................................
108 Singer Sewing Machine Co......................
126 Three-ln-One Oil.......................................
121 Window Shade Institute..........................
114 Wooster Rubber Co..................................

I

123
5

kmn£^ with.

HOFFMAN
x/yi

CONTROLLED HEAT
QAiJ. GmdAticmAM(^

. .137. 138 House Furnishings
Armstrong Cork Products Co..,
Arlloom Corporatiun .................

,2 Berkey & Gay Furniture Co....
ISO Bigelow Sanford Carpet Co........
" Burton-Dixie .............................

California Artificial Flower Co
Cannon Mills, Inc........................
Cliveden Yarn Co........................

jig Columbus Coaled Fabrics Corp
Conguleum Naim, Inc................
Aime Dupont Gallery...............
Fashion Plow Furnitui
Firth Carpet Co..........
The Gorham Co..........  ....
llevwood Wakefield Co.................

98 Imperial Furniture Co.................
136 Imperial Paper and Color Corporation
134 International Silver Co..............................

■ C. Yam Co.............................................
nape Vogt Mfg. Co................................

10, 65 Larvex Corporation...................................
Ostermoor 4 ...........................................

117 Quaker Lace Co...........................................
135 Scranton Lace Co.......................................

Spring-Air 
Utica and

144
I ft’
138

FREE BOOK tells home - planners
HOW TO AVOID DRAFTY, POORLY HEATED HOMES

70
132 Secondno126For people planning new homes there is no 

surer guarantee of winter comfort than HofF- 
Contfolled Heat. Here is a system which 

all the benefits of radiant, sun-like

112
re Co83man

gives you
heat. .. with radiators placed under the win
dows where inleaking cold air is met and 
warmed before it enters the room. No cold, 
unlivable areas — no drafty, icy floors.

108

Electrical Equipment 
American Telephone 4 Telegraph Co...
Qements Mfg. Co.................................
Cro^ey Radio Corporation....
Didco Frigidaire Ckvision of General

Motors .............................................
Hoffman Controlled Heat gives you Finger- > General Electric Co.............................
Touch Control of temperature. Any radiator
can be regulated to give just the right amount llg hlectrk Ventilating Co'....................
of heat, by simply turning the lever of the KeWiwtor D.v.s»„ of Njuh-Keiv,naior
^offman Radiator Modulating Valve. Tern- l.ightolier Companv..............
peracures wn thus ^ controlled toom-by- ^J4^tingl«?a« E'ecJri “S^Mf*:' 
room, or the entire house umtormly heated. Food

You will never waste fuel because of overheating, nor suffer the discomforts Der^o*nte*^Fro^uct^*^*^^''* 
of iosufEicienc warmth, for Hoffman Controlled Heat accurately modulates Gerber Products Company.... 
the heat supply to every variation in the weather. a T’Heinz .
Many builders are going one step further and are including a Hoffman Air Th!f*K*rtft-p"henix Cheese Corp
Con^tioner. This dependable unit is easily installed, with a minimum of Penick & Ford, Ltd., Inc......................
ductwork, and circulates fresh, dust-free and properly humidified air through 
the house. Since it is installed and operated separately from the heating 
plant, it can be put in at any time.
By all means, send for the new Hoffman Booklet offered here. It will show 
you how much genuine comfort you can have from a correctly designed 
heating and air conditioning system.

i;8, 9

.. , Mohawk Cotton Mills, Inc...
.............  121 M, M. 4 A. I. Wheelfr Co......................
............. Kki W. F. Whitnpv Co.. Inc...............
Co.... 12. 13. t>8 Williamsburg CalleriM...............................

Insurance
Employers Group Insurance....................
Phoenix Mutual Life Ins. Co...................

SI
Every borne buihier and mod
ernizer should read this inter' 

esting informative book
M9
64
90go Miscallaneolu 

, 119 American Frog Canning Co...
124 American Landscape School..
45 American Stationery Co........

106 Art Print Service......................
Rarre Granite Associaiion ...
Wm. Cooper 4 Nephews, Inc
Joseph H. Dodson Co................................
Eastman Kodak Company........................

148 H. Clav Clover Company........................
148 W. W. Kimball Co................................
- 1 G. 4 C. .Merriam C.ompany...............
150 Mew Jersey Fence (Uimpanv..................
150 N. Y. School of Int. Decoration.............
148 N'orlhem Pacific Railwav........................
146 Oregoti State Hlghwav Commission-----
151 Pierpont Products Company.................
149 Polk Miller Products Corporation.. . 
148 L. C. Smith 4 Corona Typewriter Co.

I

Horticulture
S. L. Allen Company.................................
The W. F. Allen Company......................
American Farm Machinery Co...............
Atkins 4 Durbrow, Inc..............................
Bayer-Semesan Co., Inc............................
Bountiful Ridge Nurseries........................
Bristol Nurseries, Inc..............................
H. W. Buckbee...........................................
Burgess Seed 4 Plant Co.......................
W. Atlec Burpee Co..................................
Chicago Flexible Shaft Co.....................
The Conard-Pyle Co..................................
Dahliadel Nurseries .................................
Delphinium Experimental Gardens....
Henry A. Dreer.........................................
Eclipse Lawn Mower Co.........................
F.vinrude Motors Company....................
Farmer Seed 4 Nursery Co.....................
Fern' Morse Seed Company....................
Garden Hose Insecticide Co.....................
Howard M. Cillet.....................................
Giison-Bolens Mfg. Company................. 50 Toilet Gooda
Gravely Mfg. Co......................................... I?*' n.,i » /™_
ai,irlotte M, Haines................................ 151 ......................................................

13?MandLilleSKinTco.;-.. • • H9 Siroil Labor;,.one, . ... ••
While every precaution is taken to insure accurcicy. we ^

^of an ocrflsjofltif change or omissson in the preparation ol this index.

147
151

151

148
146 Smoking Material!
118 Marlboro Cigarettes...........
147 R. |. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

Soaps and Qeansers
Ul Pels 4 Co................................
149 Hygienic Products fjimpany 
146 The 5. O. S. Company.........

4l
148148

Temperature as you 
like it, at a finger's 

touch.

Radiant, sun-like heat.
Tculated 

• room.

Air Conditioning is con
trolled independently of 

the heating.

HOFFMAN SPECIALTY CO.. INC.
Dept. AH*4, Waiecbury. Cona.

bead at once your Free Book “Hofftnaa Cootrolled Heat With Air Cooditioninc.' 

Name...
Address

property cir 
through the

I

I
!City

CONSOIT YOUR HIATtNG CONTRACTOR AS CONHOBNUY AS YOU WOULO YOUR DOCTOR

The American Home, ApriiI
H2

Th& S.JNE0 KRtSS, INC



There’s l)eauty of another kind in its fine materials, 

precision workmanship, faithful service. Anti there’s 

beauty in its budget figures too!

Both the improved 85-horsepower V-8 engine and the 

new 60-horsepower V-8 engine provide smooth performance 

with economy. In fact, the “60” engine, in five body types, 
1^. makes possible the lowest Ford price in years and 

tlie greatest gas mileage ever built into a Ford car.

I)\y’s world wants beauty born of usefulness . . .

that follows function . . . lines that are pleasing 

1 practical.
By such modern standards, the Ford V-8 for 1937 

,nimi>lakably beautiful. It’s wide, low and roomy. No 

. headlamps or spare tires break its smooth, clean 

Every detail, every appointment, inside and 

, contributes to its simple, distinguished design.

in

ns

■*ves.



^ROtiWD-THE-WORLD C;%LEWDAR 

OF Jk CALIFORI%il.% ■

Dinner parties in the Pasadena house 
Midnight snacks at Hollywood’s ’T’roc” 
Bridge and Polo at Midwick 
Sailing and aquaplaning at'Montecito

Santa Barbara for tennis and horseback 
New York for important "opening nights 
Winter jaunts to Mexico, the West Indies, or Europ 
Annual visits to her husband’s estate in Kauai, Ilawa

r \ -
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Thio beautiful Mrs. Spalding, shown on her husband’s sloop 
"Hurulu,” is a skilled yachtswoman. Her enjoyment of 

the sea illustrates her charming zest for life. She travels, she 
entertains, and smokes Camels — as many as she pleases. 
Camels are so mild," she says, "they never get on my nerves. 

And everybody knows how they help digestion!" Smoking 
Camels sets up a natural flow of digestive fluids — a/Aw/ine 
digestive fluids — and thus encourages good digestion. At 
the right, Mrs. Spalding enjoys a late supper in Holly
wood’s Trocadero, whose host, Billy Wilkerson, says: "Cam
els are certainly the popular cigarette here at the 'Troc.

\

«

4*

CopTrisM, U9T, R, J, Rarn*l<la TobaannaHWir. Wlr.gton Monh

A few of the distinguished women 
who prefer Camel’s costlier tobaccos:

Mrs. Nicholas Biddle, Philadelphia 
Mrs. Alexander Black, Los Angeles 
Mrs. Powell Cabot, jBo5ton 
Mrs. Thomas M. Carnegie, Jr., New York 
Mrs. J. Gardner Cool i(ige2nd, Boston 
Mrs- Anthony J. Drcxel 3rd, PhUadelphia Mrs. Brookfield Van Rensselaer, Nt’ij

c Mrs. Chiswell Dabney Langhonie,p7 
Mrs. Jasper Morgan, New York 
Mrs. Nicholas G. Peaniaian IIJ. Ih'-ti 
Miss Anne C. Rockefeller, New York 
Mrs. Louis Swift, Jr., Chicago

CAMF.I.S ARE MADE FROM 

FINER. MORE EXPENSIVE 

T0BACC08-TUBKISH AND 

DOMESTIC—THAN ANY 

OTHER POPIXAR BRAND

/ Oi,

u

CAMESAKE ___ SMOKEDIGESTION’SFOR


